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fieoufy. Textured pattern, deep-napijcd Amerjenmimi 
colors. Bath towel. &hon\ $1.19. 6-piece sets, incUnling 2 bath 
loweJs, 2 face towels, 2 wash cloths, aixmt $3.7.1. Bath mat extra.

Vle^eriofl Host. Charming reversible, old-fa-sliioned garden 
til. Bath towel. al>out 69c. 6-piere sets, inrUiding 2 hath towels, 
2 fai'e towels. 2 wash cloths, about $2,25. Bath mat

mo-

extra.

u

Cannon Towels matched sets, toocome m

Wafer Uly. Textured floral pallem like this cool lily in a-poiid. 
Bath towel, about 69c. 6-piece !*els, including 2 bath towds, 
2 face towels, 2 wash cloths, about $2.25. Bath mat extra.

Ntw Btrmuda. Decorative borders woven in vivid, harmonizing 
colors. Bath towel, abtntt 49c. 6-piwe »ets. including 2 bath 
towels, 2 face loweb, 2 wa-h cloths, about $1.75. Batli mat extra.



ffmys TOMA/CE YOUR HOME 

MORE COMFORTABLE!

WANT A COOL HOUSE THIS SUMMER?
G-E Air Conditioning offers you compact
units for cooling your living room, bedroom or

dining room or for conditioning your whole
house. All aie handsomely styled — quiet — and
surprisingly economical to run.

DO YOU WANT WARM AIR HEAT
PLUS AIR CONDITIONING?

G-E Winter Air Conditioner (oil or gas) is

idea! for you. It circulates (onditioned warm air
in winter—filtered free of dust and humidified for
greater comfort and better health. Summer Cool-

whatever your problem—to heat youring and dehumidifying units can be added.

home in winter, to cool it in summer—
G-£ liUH the annwer.

WANT TO MAKE YOUR HOME MORE 
LIVABLE THIS SUMMER—AT LOW COST?
G-E Air Circulating Fans can add amaxingly 
to your comfort! There’s a complete line of in
expensive models for use in your living quarters 
or in your attic.

-'I►^ELECTRIC-

local G'E distributor {s«« .
under Air Condition- .

•nd coupon. I

I
DO YOU WANT RADIATOR HEAT 
PLUS YEAR 'ROUND HOT WATER?

r'—
Get full details from your 
Classified Telephone Directory in^. Oil Burners or Gas Furnoees)

tJENERAX. ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Div. 1<W-312. N, i.

Tnr 1'
Oil Vialer

• ■. r; D Air

I
\\ or sG-E Furnace (for steam, hot water or vapor) 

is beautifully streamlined—and it gives you the 

most economical, trouble-free heat. In addition — 
winter and summer—it furnishes abundant hot 

water, automatically, at low cost.

1 1
C-E (3] Oil PumaM for racUaUii IAit Conilitiurm- for wstni ait hi'ai; □ Oil * 

iumat«tt Q Ca» Puraaco for ra/liator firasx 
ConiUtion<*r f - heal; Q Siutnmer 

Circulator.

WANT AN OIL BURNER TO FIT 
YOUR PRESENT SYSTEM?

\
onliwrnlUTe

\ rle*»®

(j„ ^ inirr
{or xartn\G-E Oil Burner can be installed in your pres

ent furnace in one day, whether you have radiator 
or warm air heat. Costs surprbingly little to buy 
and own. Quiet, odorless.

AirI n
AlcI

\ Ham*---
I

aJdn^-\
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Home of Mrs. Loren Prescott. Menominee, Michigan
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morioM say, is most froquont covso 
of common ailmonts. Wono ovor gp- 
peorod among Hio Pord-fed dogs at 

Swift's Kormels!

scientific evidence established by 
the Pard Feeding Study. The rec
ords show that 290 pedigreed dogs— 
representing 4 successive generations 
—were raised on Paid exclusively. 
While on Pard, none ever experienced 
any of the common diet-caused com- 
pl^ts. All ^ew up into sturdy, 
splendid specimens of their breeds.

39
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. . Paul Jerman 42 
[Please turn to page <5]

Home of Clara L. and Lula Mae Hughes, 
Woodruff. S. C. fbelovJ

Veterinarians point to faulty diet as 
the most persistent enemy to canine 
health. For malnutrition due to im
proper feeding is more often than 
not the real cause of such general 
troubles as excessive shedding, list
lessness, dietary skin irritation, and 
many others. What’s more—these 
ailments sometimes point to serious 
afflictions of a graver nature.

More and more veterinarians are 
reajmraending Pard because of the

You can give your dog the same
opportunity fw a healthy, happy 
life. Feed him Pard regularly. P^d
contains necessary food elements—
plus essential vitamins and minerals.

Scarhai-en. home of
Mr. Carl A. forus, 

Bristol. Tenn.
Home of Mr. Ctoytort 
G. Hale. Lakewood. O.

Many veterinarians recommend
Pard! 1>T. A. B. F............... of
Illinois, says: "Malnutrition is 
the real cause of the majorUy of 
common dog ailments.” To coun- 
'ter~allack malnutrition, Dr. A. 
B. F recommends Pard.

pard «■ 
nrtelS'Ke A PRODUCT

Of SWIFT a COMPANY

PARD SWIFT'S NUTRITIONALLY 

BALANCED DOG FOOD Home of Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery.
South Ardmore. Pennsylvania 

Home of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. MeVety. 
Port Huron, Michigan falfoie. right)

Tub American Home, April, I9<0. Vol, No, XXIII. No. 5. Published monthly by The American Home Magazine Cortioraiion. 444 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y. Subscription price Jl.OO a year: two 
years, |1.50; three years. |2.00. foreign postage Ji.OO per year extra. Entered as second class matter December 31, l935. at the post oirice at New York, N. Y.. under act of Congress. March 3, IS79.
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Ibu See at a Glance 
Which Car is Best!

See the 1940 Quality Chart. It
gives you the important facts on car
size...comfort...safety...economy and
fine engineering features.

Take Plymouth’s thrilling Lux
ury Ride. You’ll discover utterly new
riding and driving enjoyment.

features. And Plymouth is the
OF 22 IMPORTANT only one of “All 3” low-priced

cars that gives you a majorityFEATURES FOUND IN
of these features.HIGH-PRICED CARS

In size, comfort, safety,
long life...Plymouth is most
like the high-priced cars.

See the 1940 Quality Chart
at your Plymouth dealer’s.
Then take Plymouth’s Luxury
Ride to discover new riding
enjoyment. Plymouth is ecLsyt’s easy to see what eachI of the low-pnced cars gives to own! Plymouth Division of 

you—easy to realize why this Chrysler Corporation.
1940 Plymouth is such anew BUSINESS MEN: See the new.

low-priced Plymouth Commercialsweeping success!
Pick-Up and Panel Delivery.

High-priced cars resemble
TUNE IN MAJOR BOWES, COLUMBIAeach other on 22 important NETWORi:,THURS..9TO 10 P.M..E.S.T.

*6451COUPES SED.WS
START AT START AT

—Delivered In UeOolt, Mich. Prices Include Federal taxes,
Transportation and state, local taxes, if any, not Included.
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Home of Mr. Clinton F. Kanuudi. Beloit. Wii. (left)i£We've built the 'biggest'
little house in town

s«
//

\

Home of Mr. and Mrs,
0. 0. Brown

Stockton. Mo.

Fneplaee of Mrs, 
M. C. Houghton, 

lirattleboro, Vt.
Actually^ our new home is tiny, but we’ve gotten so much in such a small 
space, you really ought to see how roomy it is. Tills is the “living” portion 
of our combined living room-dining room. We used Masonite Tempered 
Presdwood for the walls and ceilings and most of the built-in furniture. 
Tempered Presdwood is that all-wood grainless board everylmdy seems to 
be using today to get results that look expensive but cost very little.

Fireplace of
.Mr. and yl/r<, Robert Carst,

U'icbtta, Kan.
Home of .Mr. and

Airt. H’ilham Xiebell,Home of Hr. and .Mrs.
Milwaukee, Wts.F. E. Miller, Curtice, O.

CONTENTS, Continued f page 4
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A Cottage for Two by Two ....
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Leaves from a Junk-Snooper's Journal 
Buying the Site is Serious Business 
Finishing Furniture as a Hobby 
How a ^*hack Became a Cottage! .
Gourd Growing..................................
Evidence on Paper ....

51
52

Thit is the “dining” corner with built-in cabinets and sideboard of Masonite 
Tempered Presdwood. The china cabinet is loaded with dishes from the 
kitchen aide. Used dishes are passed into the kitchen through a Tempered 
Presdwood door in the recess below. Really, you can do so many things 
with Tempered Presdwood! It can be painted or enameled, and our wall 
designs are grooved right in its surface. Don’t you like the built-in seat?

55
56

Dorothy .Maage 57
60

.................................. 65
. Bert Latham 84 

James F. Schindler 98 
George IF. Totc-nsend 104 
Clarence Paul Meier KB 
. Grace V. Sbarritt 114 
. . Flora Mack 117

I

And this is our beilroom. The Tempered Presdwood walls and ceilings 
are grooved in a modern block paltem. Our dressing-tables are both made 
of Tempered Presdwood, which is moisture-resisting, and won’t warp, chip, 
split or crack when it’s properly used. Yet they can cut or saw it easily.

• If you're thinking of building a now homo, or rumodeling your proiont homo, 
you'll eorfalnly want fa Bnd ouf all about htatonlfe Tompored Froedwood.

COFTBiaNT IMP, MXONITl CODFOIATION
--------------- MAIL THIS COUPON FOR FREE SAMPLE-----------------

Home of
Mr. and Mrs.r Home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Paul f. Seventek, 
Everett, Wash, (above)

1 W. C. Hall.
Birmmgbam.MASONITE CORPORATION 

Dapartmanf AH-7 
lit W. Waihington St. 
Chicago, Illinois

□ Without cost or obligotlon, 
ploos* Mtid tno froo Mmpio 
•nd comptoto informotion 
about Maionito Tomporod 
Prosdwood.

Masonite
Ala.

Mrs. Jean Austin, Editor
Fsbderick S. Pearson, 2nd, Managing Editor 
E. L. D. Seymour, Horticultural Editor 
W. M. Mchlhorn. Building Inquiries

TEMPERED d 
PRESDWOOD ^

Charlotte E. Conway, Associate Editor

JULIA Bourne. Home Economist 

Iart E. Mon2E, Decorating inquiriej
Letters requesting information should be accompanied by a stamped, addressed envelope

THE WONPER WOOD OF A THOUSAND USES 
Sold by lumbar doolort overywhora *¥' The American Home Magamc Corporaiion. W. H. Eaton President- Treasurer. Henry L. Jones. Vice-President, Jean Austin, Secr«arv Executive Editorial anHAi! 

Aven«e®N;”Y‘’nV^®'^h *^*f*'*®'? Avenue, New Yorit, Subscription Department ?5I Fou^

u' ^ ^^est 6th Street. Los Angeles, Calif. Copyright 1940 bv The American
Home Magazine Corporation. All rights reserved. Title registered in U. S. Patem Office.

Nome

Addresi.

C/ty_ Stofu.
L. j
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OV THOUGHT you were old. and whoa”! A stretch of washed
beyond those things out road ahead! But—like oil onwhen
zin^o! \'(>u lose your heart troubled water —Nash's newENJOY FLORIDA WARMTH inside your Nash. Uncanny on
the first day of spring! springing magically irons out aWeather Eye System keeps you free of drafts, dust, cold ,

. . pours in a balmy breeze of fresh, conditioned air. glassy-smooth course.It's the wink of chromium that un-Nash's 99 hi. P. mnnifold-sealed engine iiives you same
does you. You look—and it’s a You never felt such eager response.smooth power and Bashing starts, winter or summer.
Nash—with such flash and dash. ^ ou can turn it on a quarter . . .

joy and life packed into its eager stop on a dime . . . aim it like a
frame—that it can’t wait, and rifle to the spot you want to go.
neither can yuul

It’s then you know—that vou and a
Next thing you know, you’re grab- Nash were made for each otherl

bing your hat. For just one en-
gine in the world has that "fire-

Here’s the beginning of a beautifulon-four-whecls” feeling—it’s
friendship . . . good for the bestNash manifold-sealed power.
100,000 miles of a man’s life.Then—what about this swift, silent

For a Nash is built that way . . . withpace you’re setting? Surely that’s
a srt’rn-bearing crankshaft (in-conventioual third gear. Andno
stead of 3), a double frame . . ,you’re right—you’re in a Fourth
300 to 400 more pounds of finerSpeed Forward.

steel, for safety and long life.But wait—nudge the throttle a Ilt- That Nash below is the 1940lie harder. That new Automatic economy champion in its classOvertake makes you think (Gilmore-Yosemite Run—23.76you’ve hooked on to a comet! miles to a gallon.) Hrive it —
If the air feels warmer, fresher- sec how young you really fBE A VAGABOND on week-ends anti are:

don’t give Nature the credit. It’stiuiih. Convertible bed in the rear holds
that new Nash automatic Weath-two, cuts touring costs. Lung lower PRICES: fnm ST9S~dt-crosb-

Uvrred at Factary! i-daar Sedaner Hye up front, making andcountry trips are easier with Nash’s
{!>t law) SSTS.intlndetSlandard Equip
ment, Federal Taxes • White Sidewallamazing Arrow-Flight Rule.It’s a better maintaining weather to order.

buy because our $43,000,000 Tires, Weather Eye, Rear Wheel-resources Suddenly —you want to yell Shields, Fnurtk Speed, aplieual extra*.are concentrated on ane make of car.



DOCTORS URGE6i

YOUR OWN LIBBY FRUIT PANTRY MAKES
IT EASY TO SERVE FRUIT

IN TEMPTING VARIETY
full of flavor. Every one a fruit ol finest^ For a well-balanceddietetwentialtr>
quality. Every one ready to serve.biioyanl health, autbori lies recommend

Grocers now are making a s|>eciulpltmty of fruit, every single day.
feature of these healthful fruits. Set upAnd here's the easy, delightful way
your Libby Fruit Pantry right away!to get fruits in your menus—have a

Libby Fruit Pantry in yoim bcKne! EXTRA SPEOAL RECIPE lOOX^Mo/y HaU>
Twenty delicious fruits are canned Martin's coUeOion of Iter favorite new

for you by Libby. California Peaches, recipes: 96 pages, dtarmin^y iUustrated.
Hawaiian Pineapple, Kadota Figs, A'omj offered for lOi and 3 labeis from
Pears, Ajwicots, and many more. Every any LdJry's Foods. Address Dept. AII-1, 

Libby, M^.Weill & Libby, Chicagt.packed Just when richly rij>e andone

SO LUSCIOUS, so lemi'tl
inft—you’ll aunt plenty o.
Libby's C4difornia Peache
in your Libby Fruil Pan
try. Libby's ’’selectiaipiek
ing" gets each peach at it
best. "Quick<anning" teal

in fuU'Tipe goodness.

SELECTED SLICES fronl
fruit actually ripened oil
the plant—that's Libby’
Ilauxiiian Pineapple. FtA
a different dessert, cover <J
a/ice of sponge cake «if/J
orange ice, top with Libby'm

Pineapple.

REALLY FLAVORY PEARS are these of Libby’s. They're Bartlett pears, hand-picked.
perfectly ripened. Keep them in your Libby Fruit Pantry for fretfuent use. In thin gty 
sedad. Libirv's Pears are decked out with sliced maraachino cherries and cream cheese halls.

lOO
FAMOUS FOODS

MODERATELY PRICED



It’s a triangular 
situation/

Hanie owner plus 
builder plus F H A

JOHX E. BAH\ES

Along the highways
/A and byways out- 

*^'ide our metropoli- 
tan areas the greatest 
land hunt in the history 
of residential building is 
going on today. The hunt 
is not for good land, but for cheap, almost sub-marginal land. The 
land is wanted for the purpose of building low-cast houses because 
a boom in low cost homes is striking the length and breadth of our 
fair land with the force of a whirlwind. This long-hoped-for develop
ment has gained great impetus during the past eighteen months, and 
has materially changed the building picture. Two factors have helped 
bring it about.
\The first factor is cheap transportation by automobile. Our auto

motive geniuses have developed their industry so well during the 
past two decades that today a great percentage of us own and run 
a car. As a consequence of the automobile’s popularity, this country 
has carried out a tremendous road building campaign during the past 
ten years to provide adequate tralfic facilities. Smcxith, wide highways 
have been constructed which radiate out from our cities and towns. 
It gels easier and easier for anyone with a four-wheel car to move 
out beyond the suburban train and trolley areas to sections where land 
is cheap because you have to provide your own means of locomotion. 
It is essential that the ground for low-cost houses sell cheap if the total 
cost of house and land is to be low.
vjThe second and most immediate factor is found in the Federal Hous

ing Act as amended on February 3, 1939, by H. R. 9620 of the 73rd 
Congress. The amended Act contains, hidden among its many sections 
and sub-sections. Section 203.A, Sub-section 2. Paragraph B. This para
graph, of less than 200 words, opened up a whole new and exciting 
home building market.

Briefly, it revises the Act so that single houses, costing $0000 or less, 
may be bought on a basis of a 10 per cent down pay ment, and the 
purchaser may have 25 years in which to pay the balance, in easy 
monthly pajments. The Act, before amendment, required that the 
down payment be at least 20 per cent, and that tlic balance be paid 
in 20 years. Reduced to cold figures the difference showed up like this: 
Under the old plan, to buy a $6000 house, the purchaser must have 
$1200 for a down payment, and the monthly payments would be $35.66 
a month, exclusive of taxes and fire insurance which are also payable 
monthly. Under the amended plan he needs but $000 for dowm pay
ment, and the monthly charges run $32.76 a month, again not counting 
taxes or insurance. While the difference in monthly payments is not 
large, the difference in the amount of the down payment is the joker in 
the pack. If you think the difference between $600 and $1200 is not 
large or significant, ask the man who hasn’t got it.

The purpose of the amended Act was two-fold. The first and fore
most was to revive the building industry which had been trudging 
along in the same discouraged rut since 1929 despite a brief spurt after 
the passage of the Federal Housing Act in 1935. If building activity 
were restored to but half of its 1925 level, the benefits would be of 
tremendous value to Recovery and the whole country in general. To 
see how badly building had gone to pot, let’s look at the record. During 
the twenties, the building industry produced an average of 561,000 
dwelling units per year. Since the Depression, the average has dropped 
to a miserable low of 143,000 units. From these figures it was evident 
that the industry needed a good stiff shot in the arm to restore its 
flagging vitality and resume its place as a leading industry.

The second purpose of the Act was to open up the low-cost house 
market that has always existed but has ne\er been exploited, simplv 
because the machinery did not exist that would make such a market

The American Home, April, 1940
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P0T6WTIAL
MARKET

Long ago colonial craftsmen 

produced in glass the fire-flash- 
ing prismatic pattern illustrat
ed below. It became a favorite 
in the mansions of the old 
South and adorned the hospi
table tables of the North.

Recreated by Fostoria, 
American” is again a nation

al trend. You will love its colo

nial simplicity, its modern, 
diamond-like brilliance, its 
economy and completeness. 
Andacceptnoimitations! Only 
the genuine Fostoria “Ameri- 

has over 200 open stock 
pieces for your selection. Ask 
your dealer. Or, write for leaf
let 401, Fostoria Glass Com
pany, Moundsville, West Va.

can

44
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tackle new ideas. And this new 
market is a new idea to builders 
—have no doubt about it. In order 
to build a house whose carrying 
charges will be somewhere between 
$20 and $40 a month including 
taxes and insurance, the house 
must sell for somewhere between 
$3000 and $3000. Very few builders 
had ever attempted to build single 
dwellings at this price in any 
quantity. Plenty of row and semi
detached houses have been built, 
but a single house is a new and 

radical proposition 
to the builder. 
Therefore for. some 
time after the pas
sage of the amend
ments to the F.H.A. 
very little was done 
in an attempt to 
reach this market.

But there were 
some forward look
ing builders who 
foresaw the possi
bilities dormant in 
this situation. They 
went into a huddle 
with their archi
tects and gradually 

evolved a house to fulfill low-cost 
requirements and still have some 
individuality. Having ccwnpleted 
the house on paper, they faced 
the task of getting prices from 
sub-contractors to fit their esti
mates. This in itself was no small 
task, but after much browbeating, 
weeping and wailing, they finally 
succeeded. They started to build 
their houses, not without some 
fear and trembling, for they were 
embarking on a new and un
charted venture in the building 
world, the greatest gambler of all 
businesses.

attractive to both the builder and 
buyer. This potential market is 
huge, so huge that its demands 
would keep the building industry 
busy for the next twelve years if 
it maintained its present level of 
production. There are several rea
sons why this market has never 
been opened up. In the first place 
it was never possible for a family 
with a small income and little 
ready cash to buy a house on as 
sound a basis as is possible under 
the present F.H.A. set-up. In the 
second place, build
ers had little inter
est in tackling this 
market, because the 
margin of profit is 
so small on each 
house. With easy 
financing making 
large-scale financ
ing possible, the 
builder seeks a 
small return on each 
of a large number 
of houses and se
cures a reasonable 
profit for himself 
in this way.

The families who 
make up this market are those who, 
at the present time, are renting a 
house somewhere between $20 and 
$40 a month. There are a lot of such 
families—some 3,0(X).000 of them 
—who are all potential buyers of 
houses, providing the carrying 
charges fall within the $20 to $40 
rental bracket, and the houses can 
be bought for a small down pay
ment. They are tired of paying 
rent and are eager to own their 
own homes, a feeling that is in
herent in every family, whether it 
be large or small, whether the 
head of the house brings home $20 
in his envelope every week, or can 
write a check for almost any 
amount he desires. It is an im
portant market because records 
show that 70 per cent of the 
families in this country fall into 
the category of those who earn 
less than $2000 a year. Of this 70 
per cent about half are in the 
$1000 to $2000 class, and they are 
the ones who can afford to buy 
low-cost houses. It is important, 
also because it is a fairly steady 
market, with the same percentage 
of potential buyers during both 
depressions and booms.

Thus we have two corners of a 
triangle. In the first corner we 
find Kid Potential Market, ready, 
willing and eager to be tapped. In 
the second comer is Famous Fed
eral Housing .Administration, the 
machinery to assist tapping the 
potential market. To complete the 
triangle we need an occupant for 
the third corner and in it we put 
the Battling Builder, the lad who 

tap the potential market if he 
wishes and will avail himself of 
the provisions of the F.H.A.

Builders can’t deny the fact 
that they are often tradition- 
bound and slow to accept and

The development of 
trnly low-cost homes 
is under way and the 

early 1940’s will 
probably he known 

the “Era of the 
Small House Boom.'"
as

UT their fears were short lived. 
No sooner had the news spread 

than they were deluged with in
quiries. questions, and—best of all 
—prospects. As many as 30 to 60 
houses were sold by builders be
fore the first house was even com
pleted. In some cases when a 
sample house was opened the 
crowd that came to see it was so 
great police had to be called 
to handle the traffic. Hot cakes 
couldn’t compare with the way 
these houses sold. Twenty to 
thirty sales a week were frequent 
and the builder and his sales staff 
were as busy as jumping beans.

W’hen news of this activity 
reached the ears of conservative, 
shell-back builders they merely 
raised their eyebrows and decided 
that it was a Hash in the pan and 
wouldn’t last long. But since 
builder after builder has obtained 
the same results, the lifted eye
brows have come down into a 
serious frown of concentration 
and every builder is jumping into 
this market with both feet.

Now that cheap land is in de
mand, owners who despaired of 

[Please turn to page 1311
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B
Bcaury and INSULITE are inseparable!

The tcxcures, designs and washable colors blend with any 
decorative plan. Your furniture and curtains will glow in 
quiet contrast to this modern insulation.

You need not build a new home to benefit from INSULITE, 
for it goes right on over the old cracked plaster, and brings 
a fresh beauty to any room in the house.

When you Insulate with INSULITE you cut fuel bills, 
reduce noises and save future repairs.

Mail the coupon today and learn how INSULITE, the 
original wood-fibre structural insulation board, protects new 
home investments and makes old homes new again, quickly, 
inexpensively.

CotfyrtghT 1940, By liuulil*

T"^ INSULITE
.1MANI Plexse send me your new 

Home Interior Book.
Department AH40 
Minneapolis, Minnesota

canName

Address

StateCity
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7
o' T IS BELIEVED that John Howard Payne was born at 
East Hampton, Longisland, on Junc9,1791, in the cottage 
shown above. Payne left this home in his boyhood. He 
lived in Europe for a number of years and composed 
“Home, Sweet Home” in Paris. He had first heard the air 
in Italy sung bv a peasant girl carrying a great basket of 
fruit and flowers. Engaging her in conversation, he endeav
ored to learn the name of the air, but she could not remem
ber it, so he jotted down the notes which have since become 
immortal. His song was originally sung in his operatic play 
“Clari, the Maid of Milan” in 1825. Referring to Payne’s 
old home, Gabriel Harrison, his biographer, writes, “One 
who has studied the character of John Howard Payne can- 
The American Home, April, 1940

The HcnnCy through its agents and brokerSy is America’s 
leading insztrance protector of Ainerican Homes 

and the Homes of American Industry

★ ★ ★

INSURANCE
COMPANY<^HOME

NEW YORK
FIRE. AUTOMOBILE AND MARINE INSURANCE
If you desire a color reproduction of an autbevtic painting of Payne's Home 
Sweet Home, suitable for frmnivg, you ca-n obtain it without obligation by 

writing Dept, A, Maiden Lane, New York.
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Ge A Good Table Is An American Tradition
but we reach out for the best of other lands 
. . . the puddings of England, oils of Spain 
and spices of the Orient.
Scores of traditional American dishes 
surpassed for hearty goodness and rich sim
plicity . . . blushing cream of tomato soup; 
crisp, tangy green pickles; mince pie, with 
its treasure of currants, candied peels and 
fragrant.subtle spices;old-fashioned chicken 
soup with golden pools of richness floating 
on top; and glorious, munchy oven-baked 
beans drenched with the kind of pungent 
molasses sauce that made the Pilgrims hurry 
home to dinner.
For seventy years the House of Heinz has 
helped the American housewife set a good 
table. Where good things grow best is where

A
merica has always set the best table 

in the world! In your grandfather’s 
I time and now— whether it be in the 
little cottage on Maple Street or the man

sion on the hill, there is no greater contrast 
between this and ocher nations chan our 
table, for there the superiority of the Ameri
can standard is most clearly defined.

If you would know the secret of American 
I drive, love of action and zest for doing things 
— just look at the good American table.

Varied soils and friendly climates bring to 
our kitchens an assortment of fine foods un
equalled in any ocher country. Not only do 
we draw on these native riches—tender meats, 
garden-fresh vegetables and luscious fruits—

you’ll find Heinz Kitchens ... capturing the 
fresh flavors that the good green earth, be
nign sun and friendly rains bestow. Heinz 
never forgets that in this land of homes, folks 
want their food to taste homemade. So nei
ther pressure of time nor demand for quan
tity ever induces Heinz to cook in any but the 
good, old-fashioned way ... in moderate- 
sized batches, with unending patience.
We 're proud indeed of the important part 
we’ve played in establishing and carrying on 
the traditional high standard of American 
food. We’re proud, also, chat we’ve been a 
welcome guest at the American cable for 
over seventy years now.
H. J. HEINZ COMPANY. PITTSBURGH, PA. 
TORONTO. CANADA LONDON. ENGLAND

are un-
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fFRANK W. COLE. AtchiUd

American ootu

Story and photoqraphs by D/INIEL H. and DOROTHY B. MERRILL

tion up its sleeve for clever people to utilize.
Right from the start—the nebulous first 

draught period—the planning included colors 
in the furnishings collected. Knickknacks for 
the tables and cupboards and glassware for 
the living room window and doorway side
lights were picked up at antique and second
hand furniture shops and country auctions. 
The draperies were home made: one pair in 
particular, u^d in the den, deserves comment. 
They were made from an old, unfinished and 
unused patchwork quilt which the owners 
had the good fortune to find in their W’ander- 
ings and the good decorating judgment to 
appreciate. Divided and edged with an ap- 
prqjriate fringe, the mellowness of this quilt 
adds charm to the room whose coziness has 
made it so inviting. By the photographs you 
can see that these people have run the gamut 
of the color spectrum, a move which more 
timid souls would have not dared attempt in 
so small a house.

From the excellent use of all this color de
cided advantages are derived. Variety for one: 
cheerfulness on dull days for another. There 
is a cool atmosphere in summer and a warm 
feeling in the winter time. This home always 
seems different and refreshing to the owners’ 
friends and to them it’s never monotonous. 
So unusual are the color combinations that 
one is apt to slight the equally well-chosen 
and well-placed furnishings.

How inviting the gay entry! What a home
like app>earance the living room has with its 

[Please turn to page 14Z]

Coolc around you, color 
preUy ronclasivcly to be 

tbe field mouse of decoration. Women 
and climb on chairs at tbe mere 

word simply

OLORS as delightful as an old-fashioned 
flower garden; color everywhere makes 
this charming little house in Short Hills. 

New Jersey, come alive. The owners’ artistic 
consciousness is obvious. With no previous ex
perience in either decorating or the use of 
color and with no outside help—professional 
or otherwise—they achieved this noteworthy 
result. How? Inherent good taste, of course, 
but just as important, by thoughtful plan
ning, and most important, wanting to and 
caring to go ahead and try.

For more than two years before the archi
tect was engaged, other houses were exr 
amined for good and bad points—the good 
to be noted in a handbook, the bad ones listed 
on the "don’t” page. They discussed pros and 
cons with experienced home owners, cut clip
pings of color schemes and decorating ideas, 
filling pages and pages in a scrapbook for 
their future home.

By the time the property was purchased 
they knew just the kind of house they wanted. 
Furthermore, they knew that by building a 
small one their budget would allow enough 
for a ccOTplete interior. Often an interior a la 
"Old Mother Hubbard’s Cupboard” is neces
sitated by lack of funds. Careful planning, 
however, and a willingness to build a house 
no larger than one’s pocketbook go a long 
way towards solving the problem. And this 
small house proves that color is erne of the 
ablest assistants known to man with untold 
tricks of expansion, division, and multiplica-

SYOUl

seems

scream
(bought; (lie souimI of the 
terrifies lliem. Pelribes is better, [ guess, 
for all tbe signs of action evident. WVve 

bed slowly oat of an era of rich somber 
tones tbrougb mu 
dusty, and wbat is tbe matter with os that 

don’t stand up and squawlc for a little 
solid, vital, alive color. Tlicre is so mucb

wor
ted, pastel, refined, and

we

of tbe ‘TIush, busb, dearie, you’re In a 
bank** attitude about color that a little
singing emerald green, a little brave clear 
blue or solid yellow mabes us sbiver and 

perfect palsy of indecision. And ashave
for red, that fine bold baebbone of a color, 

dasl it. £ind it still has a

a

w'cll, mute it. or 
glow; it says that tlie user is still alive 
and able to tabe nourisbroent. It’s asome
funny thing about color too^most Ameri- 

pretty smart when It comes 
to mabing things and people worb for 
them, but their smartness seems to stop at 
the point where they meet tbe most helpful 

-worker of them all—color widi its in
finite variety, subtlety, and versatility

can women are
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PINK trand^opmS a nurden^

-‘k'

turned itThis shows whiit happened to the nursery 
into a room (or a swfrt sixteen-year-oId girl. Proof that pink 
need not go with hassinels and (>ootfes->it*s a fresh, dainty 
color, just exactly right for a very young and charming lady wooden animals applied as border decoration was just exactly right. 

White Venetian blinds and white percale sheeting for draperies and 
spread finished it off to perfection.

You'll see in a minute why we hope you copy the sheeting idea. 
Nothing could be more suitable for a baby’s room: it is inexpensive, 
can go into the washtub and out again any number of times, and 
will last almost forever. And if you know how to take one stitch after 
another, you can easily make the draperies and spread. The straight
hanging sill-length draperies are very simple, as indeed they should be, 
and the valances are just decorative enough—^three rows of shirring to 
make them as full as a dirndl skirt. The crib sheet was made on the 
same principle—a plain strip of sheeting for the top, and a shirred 
flounce on either side.

And here’s another idea, one of our favorites too. As soon as a baby 
can see anything, he may as well see a variety of good things. Why 
any child should have to look at the same stupid, sentimental little 
pictures frexn one year to the next is beyond la. So we did some fancy 
thinking, went on a shopping trip, and came back with an idea 
anyone can use. The Five and Ten carries a few well-illustrated chil
dren's books, some with as many as a dozen really good full-color

T MAKES you think of sweetheart roses and your first fluffy eve
ning gown and maybe a very special party That started you off 
on a gay whirl. It’s fresh and young and dainty. With it you can 

put new life into almost anything from last year's hat to a tired old 
room. It’s the color, pink, of course!

What it will do about turning a baby’s nursery into a young girl's 
room is perfectly evident here. The walls of the original nursery were 
painted a gentle spring green, mainly because pediatricians recommend 
it as being extra healthy for a baby’s eyes. But the same room about 
fifteen years later, all ready for a young girl, is done up in pink. Even 
the crib spread of white sheeting has given way to pink candlewick.

Now back to the beginning of our story, which started when we 
were asked to design a room. Given a space six by nine feet and a 
delightful carpet of stylized pink flowers on a yellow-green back
ground. we started to work on our nursery from the floor up. The 
walls were painted, and we were doubly inspired to make the most 
of such a pleasant color scheme. White furniture with galloping pink

I



7
Into a 6 room^oan^ ^

had to start with—'a nursery that has everythin}; to make the baby luxurious-Here is what we
ly happy, yet Ls not extrava}<unt because it }{rows up with baby! Spring grtn^n color scheme— 
good for the eyes, washable curtains and spread, pictures cut out of inexpensive story bo<»ks

corner and could be built by any 
cabinetmaker or handyman. The 
four small night table drawers can 
hold accessories and hose, the center 
one beauty paraphernalia, and the 
one at the right of the desk division 
will take care of books and paper. 
Painted while, with pink drawer 
pulls, and topped off by a pair of 
cunning lamps and a frivolous little 
mirror, this very functional piece 
makes a pretty picture. And the 
ample chest of drawers at the foot 
of the bed is none other than the 
same nursery chest—^with the ani- 
mal decorations removed.

Since regulation draperies seemed 
altogether too stuffy for a lively 
young girl, we tried a bow valance 
with the “tails" falling on either 
side to take the place of draperies. 
(You could make these out of the 
same white sheeting.) Very feminine, 
too. is the dressing table stool with 
a three-tier skirt, ribbon trim tied in 
a bow like those on the lamp shades, 
and a huge round button tufting the 
center of the top. These stools can 
be found in any unpainted furniture 
department for a song; you ought to 
be able to do the “upholstering.” 
The flowered chintz chair adds an 
extra bit of pattern and is an ab
solute necessity to complete the con
versation group. We’ve never yet 
seen a young girl who didn’t have 
three or four frequent visitors!

If you have a mathematical turn 
of mind, you may have wondered 
how we managed to get a standard 

box spring and mattress plus the other furniture in the six by nine 
space. Here's the answer: the nursery was actually set up and photo
graphed in that size room, but the “after” drawing was done assum
ing the same room to be eight and a half by ten feet, which is a very 
average size. This proves how attractive a small bedroom can be.

There is nothing complicated, nothing expensive about doing such a 
delightful room. Color is what did most of the tricks and gave the 
room a definitely young personality—it saved space and money, too, 
by doing away with the necessity of a bed. The furniture is simple, 
but arranged to make the very limited space both convenient and 
livable. Our amusing accessories and decorative “trimmings” are not 
hard to copy on anyone’s budget: pictures cut out of magazines, lamp
shades shirred in a minute, ribbons at a few cents a yard. So don’t 
just look at the rooms and turn the page without trying these ideas.

Now once more we want to urge you to try “pink spring tonic.” 
And don’t think there’s anything sissy about pink! It is most effective 
in the type of room shown here, but we have seen it used with bright 
emerald green and white in an eighteenth century living room—and, 
for that matter, pinky beige walls in a man’s study. You will 
find that pink is an extremely adaptable color. For instani^, with lots 
of beige mixed in it is a gcxxl neutral background color, but on the 
other hand a bold pink and white awning stripe is one of the giddiest, 
gayest attention-getters. It’s all up to you; just line up the cans of 
paint, rolls of wallpaper, or, yards of fabrics and put them to work!

Mobtmk carpet. Lullaby* /umiluTe, Macy accetioriet F. M. Demartst

drawings. We bought one for a dime, cut out eight pictures, pasted 
them to lace paper doilies (about a nickel a dozen) and hung them 
from pink ribbons tied in a bow at the top. The best part of this 
story is that for ten cents you can have a complete new supply of 
pictures—and most of us have an extra dime every two weeks or so. 
As soon as the child tires of one set of pictures, or decides he likes 
another story better, you can keep up with his changing interests by 
changing the pictures.

Our child happened to be a little girl, and of course after much 
interest changing and so on, she grew up to be a charming young 
lady! That explains the “after” part of the room, decorated in a very 
gay and feminine mood. Practical, too. because we used some of the 
things she started life with and bought only a few pieces, none of 
them expensive.

Here we can prove that a luxury carpet may also be an economical 
one, for as you see it's still doing duty, this time as the basis for a 
dominantly pink color scheme. The major purchase was a good box 
spring and mattress mounted on feet; not a cent was spent for a bed be
cause we papered those adjacent walls in a wide pink and white stripe— 
maximum excitement, minimum cost. The candlewick spread, a plain 
white, dyed to match the pink walls, is decorative, washable, and 
does not wilt under the weight of three or four sorority sisters.

To take care of both studying and primping, we designed a com
bination night table, dressing table and desk which goes around the
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“NeutraE’ includes black, white, gray, soft 
green, brown, and beige potteries: copper, 
bronze, pewter and dull silver metals: and 
ciystal. whether clear, cut, or etched.

(2) The lightest lints should be placed at 
the outer part of the flower arrangement. Deep 
colors are heavy and seem to pull the eye 
down. When the flowers are not all of the 
same hue, place the light ones above the deep
er values. Heavy colors placed at the top of 
the arrangement make the picture top-heavy.

(3) The place where all the lines of the 
composition come together forms the axis or 
focal point. This is the place where the most 
vivid flower should be used as the accent or 
predominating hue.

(4) The deepest or darkest colors should be 
used in the background—as the shadow behind 
the Hffhter flowers, or at the base of the com
position. Foliage is excellent to u>e for this 
purpose. It provides accents and shadows that 
give depth and character to the color study. 
F.xamv^Ies are bronze colored leucothoe foli
age, deep-red Japanese maple or copper beech 
leaves, rhododendron foliage, pine boughs, 
western huckleberry sprays, etc.

(5) If colors are grouped together the re
sult is far more effective than if the colors are 
scattered. The arrangement (Figure 3) of 
white snapdragons, blue centaurea and red 
carnations in the clear crystal boat-shaped 
bowl illustrates this point. In a good color 
composition the eye should pass gradually 
from the point of intere.st (the axis of the 
design) and thence from one blended and 
harmonious grouping of color to the next. If 
the carnations had been scattered through the 
arrangement the effect would have been spotty 
and unsatisfactory. A color study made of 
flowers that has not taken this technique into 
consideration presents a restless picture. The 
eye jumps from one color to the other never 
enjoying the full value of the hues.

to arrange flowers
The AMERIEAN WAY

white to any one of the colors in the spectrum 
we would gradually change its value from the 
deepest intensity of the hue to white. For 
example: If we start with violet-red and add 
white to it in different degrees, it changes in 
value to rose, then pink, and through the 
flesh shades to white. The different values of 
the same hue or color are the monochromatic 
tints and shades of the color. Illustrating the 
use of the monochromatic tints of yellow- 
orange the flower arrangement reproduced as 
Figure 1 starts with the yellow-orange pop
pies (deepest intensity): steps in value to the 
lighter yellow-orange calendulas: graduates 
to the even paler yellow-orange freesias, and 
fades out to the lightest value of yellow- 
orange mignonette. The Chinese potterv vase 
is correct in color value and is a definite and 
important part of the study.

Amlogous colors are those that are closely 
related on the spectrum and have the same 
“key color.” The illustration (Figure 2) that 
Uses shades of red through violet to values of 
\iolet-blue in an antique copper bowl dis
plays the practical application of this theory 
in a flower arrangement. The leucoihrie foliage, 
with its dark coppery color and texture, is 
perfectly related to the container and acts as 
a background for the stocks and anemone. 
Colors may be analogous in their different 
values. Thus light violet-red. deep violet, and 
light violet-blue are analogous.

Complementary colors are those that are 
directly opposite on the spectrum. By studying 
the spectrum we realize how many colors we 
may use together that we never dared use 
before, as orange-red and its complement 
blue-green: yellow-green and its complement 
violet-red; yellow-orange and violet-blue, etc.

An equilateral triangle when placed on the 
center of the spectrum will prove very helpful 
in determining triads of color—those indi
cated by the points of the triangle. Here 
again the different values of the hues make 
for more interesting varieties.

Here are some general suggestions for use 
in arranging color compositions of flowers:

(I) The flower container should be neutral, 
unless it is a part of the color scheme.

PATRICIA KHDH

THE intelligent handling of color in the 
art of arranging flowers is just as im
portant as a knowledge of good design. 

If design is the “skeleton” of the composition, 
color is the “flesh and blood.” Good design 
satisfies the soul: harmony of color appeals 
to the senses. Often the flower picture is lack
ing in structural quality, but because of the 
ingenious and subtle use of the colors at hand 
the picture is completely satisfying.

There are some who have an “eye for color” 
—an instinctive understanding of the blending 
and harmonizing of the pigments. This simple 
explanation of the elementary color principles 
is intended to help the flower artist who is not 
satisfied to depend on instinct alone as a guide 
to successful compositicMi. Such beautiful hues 
have been given us in flower and plant life, 
all ready-mixed for us to apply, that we owe 
it to Nature to handle those pigments in an 
intelligent, appreciative manner.

A good color spectrum, like that on the op
posite page, is very helpful and practical for 
the beginner. The outline can be drawn on 
cardboard and a set of colored papers 
obtained from art stores or the .Milton Brad
ley Company. With the correct colors pasted 
in the circles indicated, almo.st the same 
understanding of what goes to make the hues 
can be gained as could be learned by mixing 
oils or water-color. To make such a spec
trum, proceed in this way:

(1) Place the primary colors in the circles 
marked Y. B. R (yellow, blue. red. etc.)

(2) Obtain secondary colors in this man- 
ner; yellow -b blue = green to be placed half 
way between yellow and blue: blue + red = 
violet to be placed half way between blue 
and red: red 4- yellow = orange to be placed 
half way between red and yellow. The same 
method is used to obtain green-yellow, yellow- 
green, blue-green, green-blue and all the other 
hues named on the spectrum in the diagram.

Valtie is the term used to describe the 
amount of light in a color. If we were to add

I F THE correct flowers are not available to 
make a harmonious arrangement it is far 

better to make a one-color study, gaining 
variety by the interesting use of foliage and 
the natural bend of the flowering material. 
The three white gladiolus and four aspidistra 
leaves in the white Lenox bowl iFi|{urc A) 
prove what can be done with a simple com- 
positictfi in white.

The study of color is a tremendous field. 
The elementary principles that have been 
stated and illustrated here are just a begin
ning. a bare introduction: but they should 
serve to whet the appetite for more knowledge 
of the fascinating art of flower arranging.
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Give your house a
Uiclorian

Dark, olive ((rcen 
walls and white 
trim blot ocrt fussy 
Victorian details

of your strong, clean lines by painting the broad wall surfaces salmon, 
shrimp pink, or coral. Modern is a bold, lo-the-point style and its 
color scheme should match its character whether it’s a concrete or 
wood siding house. Wide windows can be accented by trim in cold 
gray or dead while, and a shiny black door would look well with 
cither. You can also emphasize horizontal lines of the house by paint
ing the wall space between the windows in white or gray. If you are 
afraid your Modem house looks a bit stark and barren, clear, fresh 
color like this is the proper prescription for a brilliant appearance. 
Alternate color scheme; Walls: dead white. Trim: straw, bamboo 
color. Door: brown terra cotta.LooK around you at your friends and relatives. The chances are 

that most of the women know good color when they see it and 
— ' dress in the shades best suited to them. They have carefully 

learned just which colors will make them look slimmer or taller or 
shorter, and how to wear color to emphasize their best features. Men 
are color conscious too, even if it is their wives who put them up to it 
—though not all those neckties could be Christmas presents. (We’ll 
draw the veil discreetly over the subject of socks and pajamas.) 
There’s no doubt that the human race likes color. Then, why oh why, 
do most of our homes look as if we were living in a colorless Ice Age? 
We’ve let down the bars to color inside our homes and the days of 
ivory, tan, rust, and dreary brown are gone, displaced by fresh, glow
ing hues. But the exteriors of most homes still remain dull, lifeless 
grays, unrelieved whites or creams and grim chocolate 
browns with no contrast to set them off. Mere and there 
we find homes with vigorous, fresh color generously 
applied but most of us seem to think we are exhausting 
the spectrum if we daringly add blue or green shutters.

Well, the time has come to pull ourselves out of the 
megrims and doldrums and get slap-happy with the 
paint brush. Color is in for the outside of the house.
It can be all things to all homes. It can take years off 
the age of a shabby old house, give distinction to a 
nondescript new house and lift a drab house by its 
bootstraps. Even though you can’t Tihange the design 
of your home or its background, you can improve the 
appearance of the house miraculously by accenting good 
details with color and painting out bad, gimcrack ones.
You can widen it, lower it, or lift it as the need may be. If it has an 
unattractive design but a good setting you can help it to retire 
modestly into its setting. If it has an unassertive, wrenlike aspect you 
can buck it up with persuasive dulcet tones that win the eye of the 
beholder. If it has the assurance of good design to start with you can 
paint it in zippy new colors that make it as proud as a peacock and 
twice as handsome. The thing to do is to study )'uur house and find

\lCTORL\N. If you own a weary old home of the Victorian 
vintage or its aftermath and don't feel like spending money remodel
ing it, the most effective single thing to do is to paint it. The prim, 
gabled house at the left is a typical example of the kind of house 
which always looks vast and dejected in allover gray paint. But when 
its clapboard walls are painted a very dark olive green and the 
cornices, porch, and trim are done in heavy chalk white the house

\^ape y^oci

pulls itself together and holds its head up with the best of them. 
The dark green color blots out the little infirmities, the fussy shadow 
lines of the clapboards and the gingerbread detail. Notice how the 
curlicues in the peaked gables disappear when painted green and how 
much sharper and simpler the white cornices look. Painting the 
foundation still darker than the rest of the house will go a long 
way toward helping to pull the gables down to earth.

CvVPE COD. Being somewhat on the cute side, little 
Cape Cod houses offer a temptation to run hog wild on 
color. But their simple design doesn’t permit of too much 
originality. It's best to stick to simple contrasting walls and 
roof, introducing a third color only in door and shutters. 
Almost any colors and tones can be used though, if not too 
strong, and they can be reversed if you want to avoid the 
usual. Do this by having dark walls with a light roof and 
trim instead of light walls and a dark roof. The roof is 
especially important in a one-story home; its broad expense 
is more noticeable and the walls and roof are always seen 
together and seem more closely related. So it’s essential that 
they harmonize well. A dark, heavy looking roof for in
stance will push very light walls right down to earth. In 
addition to our color scheme of apple green walls and moss 
green roof and trim you might try shell-pink walls, tobacco 
brovsn roof, off-white trim for a quite different effect.

Krimp pinL is aCoral or s
vivid, lively color scheme
for a trim Modern design

a scheme which fits it. The idea isn’t just to daub on color; roof and 
walls and trim must be in harmony, and contrast and accent should 
be employed. You must be color wise and wary. W'e believe the sug
gestions and schemes on these two pages will be of specific help.

MODERN. If yours is a .Modem home, sleek and smooth and 
trimmed down to essentials, you can use smart new color with excellent 
effect. The fact that your house is squarish and has no distracting 
details or cornice (probably no visible roof at all) doesn’t mean you 
shojld stay away from the attention-getting colors. .Make the most

Terra cotta shutters, chim
neys, dado, and horizontal 
hands a{fain.st coral walls

^eor^ian
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A New Enjjland Iiousc

CotoJJ Career 'in ifce pink.” W'^alls
Larayard red andare

pinkwatermelon

Paintin{< roof and side walls 
alike redeems a sad bungalow. 
PorcK and front wall in white

CngLnd

NEW ENGLAND. The small house with an overhanging second 
story, originally a New England type, is especially popular now all 
over the country. But few of the new houses have scratched the surface 
of its delightful color possibilities. The overhang emphasizes the 
natural horizontal division of the house—^which should be a good color 
cue. But three fourths of the houses going up apply white walls and 
blue shutters and let it go at that. Well, we’re going to suggest that 
you take some of the lusty red of Pennsylvania and Connecticut barns 
and paint the whole second story with it. Then contrast the whole 
first story; paint it white, if you're timid, watermelon pink if you've 
a yen for “y'^mmy” color combinations. White trim, a gray door, and 
a black roof will polish off the scheme in either case. Other color 
schemes: 1. Upper walls: cedar brown. Lower walls: white. Roof: dark 
gray. Trim: white. Door: brick red. 2. Upper walls: warm, light gray. 
Lower walls: white. Roof: dark, cedar brown. Trim: white.

MONTEREY. Out in California they’ve been practising what 
we're preaching. Little houses no bigger than a peanut are painted in 
turquoise blues, sea greens, corals, and lemon yellows that make your 

mouth water. The description may sound a bit giddy but 
the California sun looks down kindly on brilliant color. 
Most of these color schemes could be adapted to Southern 
and other Southwestern slates easily, so we recommend 
they get on the color bandwagon too. A particularly sat
isfying scheme which would go most anywhere is used on 
our small Monterey house; walls are off-white and all 
trim is a warm pinkish buff. A dado of the color goes 
around the base of the house and widens the appearance 
of the house as well as pinning it to earth and avoiding 
a dirty white foundation line. The roof could be black 
or russet browm. Or you could reverse the whole scheme 
and use pink buff walls and white trim. Other color 
schemes: 1. Walls: turquoise, blue-green, walls. Roof: 
light gray. Trim: gray, door coral. 2. Walls: sand. Roof: 
gray. Trim: olive green, picked out in chartreuse.

DUTCH COLONLAL. A major part of a spunky 
little Dutch Colonial house is its roof so that shcmld be given special 
attention. A roof color which harmonizes neatly with the walls gives 
a lift to the whole house but an unpleasant, harsh, color will make it 
seem like a little horror. Pale yellow walls with a dark, olive-green roof 
and mustard colored shutters is our scheme here, and it has just enough 
contrast to avoid dullness but is not too strong a change to divide the 
house into two abruptly different parts. It follows the rule of mixing 
soft and hard colors by setting off the light wall against the rich shade

[Please turn to page 1181

BUNGALOW. A house which needs paint restyling badly is the 
small frame or stucco bungalow, one of the most prevalent types of 
homes in the country. It is usually a story and a half high covered by 
a broad, sloping roof which is its most prominent feature. It has a 
wide front porch, and gabled dormers pop out of the roof at the front 
and back. Almost inevitably the roof is painted a dull black while 
the walls are white or dun colored. Which means that all you see at 
the front of the house is the porch, the dark roof weighing down the 
house and a light colored dormer standing out rather fussily and 
foolishly. Why not improve the outline of the house by tying the walls

ere^

and roof together. Paint the side walls, rear wall, and dormers a warm, 
pleasant gray (avoiding prison pallor gray as you would prison itself). 
Then paint the roof the same color. Next the front porch including 
railings, posts, and the first story wall can be painted a dead white 
and the trim and front door a dark, rich red. The result will change 
the whole silhouette and reshape the house surprisingly. It will look 
larger, wider, higher, more like a two-story house, much better related 
and less commonplace looking.

GEORGLAN. The formal type of small Georgian house is almost 
always of red brick with white trim. It’s a scheme which wears well 
if the brickwork is a dark, rich red or the real tomato color of sun
baked bricks. But if the walls are scabrous looking with salt efflore
scence coming through the bricks, why not use some of the new masonry 
paints? Coral walls for instance are pleasant with terra cotta trim 
topped with a dark, slate gray roof. If your house is crowded on a 
narrow lot so that it looks higher tl.an it is wide, use the trim color 
on two bands of bricks between the first and second stories. They will 
give a strong horizontal line to the house. So will a dado of the trim 
color painted about the foundation and it will tie the house to its 
site effectively. Alternate color schemes: 1. Walls: chrome yellow. 
Roof: black. Shutters: dark, bottle green. Door: chalk white. 2. Walls: 
warm beige. Roof: black. Shutters and trim: chalk white.

Olive grccD for tlie roof of 
a Dutcfi Colonial bouse, 
yellow walls, mustard trim

^hutek C^ofontai
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our walls from the rug: deep rose with beige 
woodwork, or green with beige or green 
woodwork. We could use wallpaper, and if 
that is the case, a smart stripe would look 
very well. Ha\’ing chosen the background 
(walls’) you can take other colors from the 
rug for accents and contrasts. For instance if 
you have green walls, red will be the comple
ment—in this case you might repeat the old- 
rose of the rug pattern in one or more up
holstery fabrics. The curtains can be of any 
plain or self-toned fabric (talTeta, moire, 
linen damask), rose or green preferred. If 
you have plain walls and curtains, you can 
break up the monotfwy by some striped or 
patterned upholstery fabrics.

For a third illustration of how to build a 
color scheme we will use as our starting point 
a handsome painting. W’e will say that this is 
for a new house: that we have no left-overs: 
that it is a well-proportioned room with an 
eastern exposure. The picture was a wedding 
present and we will make it the “piece de 
resistance" of the room. \V’’e have learned that 
blue is a complementary color to orange, 
and here we find that combination dominat
ing the painting, although the blue is more of 
a tint than a true color.

room, fix on some Foun
dation color, and then 
introduce relief and 
contrast. There are two 
kinds of harmony— 
analogy and contrast. 
The harmony of anal
ogy is the harmony of 
related colors, for in- 

~''lancc green, blue, and 
yellow; or of different 
tones of the same color. 
Harmony of contrast is 
that of opposed colors. 
How far you want to go 
in contrast is extremely 

important in determining color schemes. Blue 
and orange make an absolute contrast, but 
they would be devilish to live with, because 
they are such strong complementaries; blue 
and buff also make a contrast, but one of less 
intensity. The term Value means degree of 
lightness or darkness, without regard to any 
particular color. Thus, if very light green is 
put beside deep blue, it shows right off their 
different values. Scale, in color, means the 
relative intensity or depth of the colors used.

The most obvious principle to obseiwe is 
to avoid using cool and dull colors in a room 
where the light is cold. The opposite and 
equally sensible rule is to avoid using loo' 
much of a warm or advancing color in a 
room a warm exposure—although yel
low is gay and pleasant and often proves a 
successful exception to the rule. Most warm 
colors make a room look smaller. Red gives 
a sense of fullness, richness, and warmth. 
Yellow seems to diffuse and increase light.

Ghtiimming

LDIVSDALE

VERYBODY is affcctcd by color, thank 
goodness! It can make us feel calm 
or merry, make us relax or sit up and 

take notice. Given four walls and the space 
between them to furnish, we’re off to a fine 
start if we know how to make the most of 
color and have the courage of our convic
tions, no matter how daring they may sound.

Let us cOTsider color from two angles. First, 
from the technical angle, what we should do 
and why. Second, some of the reasons why 
we sometimes break all rules and regulations 
to attain the effect we want.

Color is the answer in the back of the book 
for every decorating problem. It is the back
bone, the foundation of every scheme; it is 
the continuity and at the last, the final fillip. 
Think over the rooms that please you. Why 
do you remember them? Is it the beautiful 
furniture, the well-designed and appropriate 
curtains, the slip-covers that fit snugly? No, 
you remember certain rooms because the color 
combination was pleasing, or exciting, or gay 
and made the room inviting. Don’t misun
derstand us—good furniture, attractive cur
tains, and well-made slip-covers are tremen
dously important but if the color scheme is 
wrong—or just "’Safe”—all is ruined. A good 
combination of color adds more than any 
one other element in a room. Remember that 
it is better to make a few mistakes through 
overboldness than to miss the whole glory 
of color by using a safe monotony. Take a 
flyer now and then, and even if you miss, no 
bones will be broken and you can learn to 
make color serve you.

There are many learned and scientific ways 
to approach this all-important subjea, but 
they are for the theorists. Consider first your 
likes, second the budget, third size and use of 

fourth left-overs. And remember that 
the wall color is the controlling factor in any 
scheme because there is so much of it. If the 
walls are to be treated as background they 
should be a color foil for the furnishings; if 
they are to be dominantly decorative (bold
ly patterned wallpaper, for example) then 
don't detract from them by too much activi
ty in the upholstery fabrics.

E

HIS room could be handled in any number 
of ways but we will take up just (1) 

simply and inexpensively, perhaps for a 
country house; (2) a simple but more formal 
treatment for a town apartment, and (3) an 
alternate to the town house. In all cases I 
would have the walls painted several tints 
lighter than the blue in the picture, the un
patterned rug many shades darker, the cur
tains salmon, two chairs or sofa tieing up 
with the curtain color, and one or tw’o pieces 
in a stripe combining the colors in the paint
ing. For an interesting accent I would use 
Chinese red in the way of accessories. The 
different character of each of the three rooms 
would be expressed by type of furnishings: 
heavy cottons and texture weaves for the 
country, satins and damasks and glowing ma
hogany for a formal town house, chintzes 
for a less formal town house or apartment.

Now go out and make the most of what 
you’ve learned in this lesson—and don’t be 
timid and mousy-souled if you are relying on 
color to do a job for you. If you are to help 
yourselves, take your courage by the scruff 
of the neck and hang onto the five main 
points: 1. Exposure, 2. Use of room, 3. Size 
of room, 4. Left-overs, 5. Budget.

T

Suppose our room has a north and east ex
posure. but mostly north. Second and third, 
it is a living room of medium size, and fourth, 

the background of the slip-covers we have 
left over from the living room of last >ear. 
is blue. We all know that blue is not a color 
usually chosen for a northern exposure, but 
what can we do with these perfectly good 
slip-covers which fit well and do have a lovely 
foliage pattern in pale yellow-greens? We 
will use them, north light or no! just as we 
will use the dining room rug, also new last 
year, which is the only one that fits the pres
ent living room. It is a dull old taupe, but 
it need not remain so. We shall also keep the 
lampshades, which are light gold taffeta like 
the new curtains. After all, we haven’t much 
money to spend in this room and we must 
buy a new love-seat because the old sofa is 
too big for this room, and coming apart.

To make over this room, first of all we’ll 
paint the walls very light yellow-green, an 
exact copy of that in the slip-cover pattern. 
This particular green has enough yellow to 
warm up the room, is light and receding and 
therefore creates a spacious effect, and is very 
good used with the dull blue of our slip
cover backgrounds. The new love seat might 
be upholstered in a warm yellow and eggplant 
stripe. That gives us the cue to have our un
interesting old taupe rug stripped and dyed 
eggplant. There you are—by exerting the 
good old ingenuity we have a pleasant color 
scheme in spite of the left-overs and definite 
budget limitations.

Or, let us suppose we have an Oriental rug 
in rose and green with touches of beige. The 
furniture is 18th century English mahogany, 
calling for a more formal type of decorating 
than the first room. We can take the color for

room, [Pleaie turn to page 72]

OLOR is the simplest and least expensive 
of decorating our homes and giving 

them both flair and interest, but the average 
perscMt is appallingly timid. W'hen economy 
has to be observed in decoration, rich colors 
may often be made to take the place of hand

some

C means

____ materials. With good color management
and little else one often gets grand results. 
On the other hand, even if you can go hog- 

'ild with the budget, you can produce noth
ing but a dismal failure if your selection 
and use of color is not really sound and bold.

In deciding on a color scheme for a whole

w
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IB PAGES of GOOD LITTLE HOUSES
$2,500-$2,990-$3,800-$4,000-$4,945

WS

les

Lost: $4,ODD EDLA MUIR Ou’ner and archilect

viting doorways, and other pleasant features.
Miss F.dla Muir’s own home is a case in 

point. Cut-to-the-bone in cost and restricted 
in its size, it still incorporates generous eye 
appeal, It is an individual dwelling and not 
part of a development of small h<mses. mak
ing its |4.0(l0 cost more remarkable because 
it hadn't the benefit of quantity production 
prices. In>talling stock woodwork only was 
one way of getting co^ts down. It owes its 
charm, cost, and sound construction to its 
owner-architect. .Miss .Muir, who knew how 
to plan the house to economic advantage, 
where and how to cut corners. Especially 
notable is its graceful and spacious effect in
side and out, although it has only five rooms. 
Large family portraits, a rare old mahogany 
desk and other fine antiques fit easily and 
harmoniously into place, which is an achieve
ment. One of the constant complaints against

N Sir James Barrie’s play. “What Every 
Woman Knows” somebody speaks of 
"charm.”—"it’s a sort of bloom. If you 

have it. you don't need to have anything else; 
and if you don’t have it, it doe.sn’t much 
matter what else you have.” To some extent 
this is as true of houses as of people. Most 
everyone has come across heart-warming tittle 
houses he’d sell his soul for. even if the roofs 
were falling in. And we've all seen those 
‘'practical” sensible houses that leave you cold 
no matter how logical their plan, design, and 
cost. We all want some charm, .some magic, 
some stardust in our surroundings if we can 
possibly get it. Not that we’re urging any 
Peter Pan cottages on you or asking you to 
c.xchange a good plumbing system for a pair 
of peaked, storybook gables. Art for art’s sake 
maybe, but plumbing for heaven's sake! But 
we have always believed that a happy com-

I promise was possible, that little houses could 
be efficiently planned, wisely built and still 
have something that tugs at your heartstrings.

We point with pride to the fact that the 
low-cost homes in this collection do have some 
of this "oomph” quality even at bedrock 
prices. In the past we’ve felt pretty unhappy 
about many minimum cost houses because, 
though we knew the need for them was tre
mendous, those being turned out were so box
like. so cheerless, so utterly grim. We said so 
to builders and architects but they told us 
politely that you couldn't build fancv houses 
and folderols at such low costs. But gradually 
they are coming around to our side and you'll 
find that new prefabricated steel and ply
wood houses and the good little individual 
houses being built in great quantities around 
our cities and towns have well-proportioned 
walls and windows, trimly gabled roofs, in
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the raw, new type of small house is that old 
furniture can't accommodated or else looks as 
if it were turning up its nose at its surroundings.

The exterior has something of the (lavor of the 
small English houses in the Bahama Islands. Its 
soft yellow walls and all white louvered shutters 
and trim are enclosed by a formal brick and 
wrought-iron fence which cost slightly over $100. 
Dark red bricks, salvaged from a junkyard, are 
a foil for cast-iron pickets and white finial- 
topped posts and repeat the color of a bougain
villea vine climbing over the garage. The fence 
borders one side of the garage driveway too com
pletely enclosing the ivy-covered ground in front 
of the house. You enter by a curved path leading

gracefully from the driveway to the front en
trance door where clipped trees in white tubs add 
formal balance to the long, shuttered door.

The entrance hall is a neat little alcove with 
one whole wall open to the living room. The ar
rangement increases the apparent size of the 
room and avoids the cost and the awkwardness 
of the usual hall door in a limited space. It also 
provides a closet, a place to take off coats, and a 
way of going upstairs without entering the living 
room. A handsome, boldly patterned paper sets 
off the white stairway to advantage, so does 
the rag rug carpeting. [Please turn to page 58\

dlCOHO FLOOL.

Vine-Iiung wall trellis creates a lively
LackHrop to tKc hrick-paved terrace; it 
overlooks: a small lawn and wide flower
l>cds Imyond. Brick paths lead in two di
rections, one of them to Fido’s ({uarters
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YOU finish this *2,450 Chicago house!

DINING ROOMKITCHEN
a'-Oxi2:o1 <r-o‘‘xir-o‘

12.450. He is building a number of the houses GARAGE
in a Chicago suburb where the buyer canyou expert to lind the pictures Iiuntf 

.'lien you move info your Iiousc. fliis idea 
isn I for you. Bill if you can paint your 
own walls, lianji your own inside doors, 
and put up your own trim, tliU builder’s 
way of cutting $1000 from 

asc

If LIVING ROOMq-8*x20-0‘

have the inside finish done to his order grad- iy-b"xl5-0"w ually or can do the work himself in his spare
lime bit by bit. Electricity, gas and paved

UPstreets are in and the houses can be financed
for approximately $50 a month.

the usual ’i’ou wouldn’t expect a two-story, six-roompur- house would be “much for looks” at such aprice of a house should he of interestch
low price. But this house has a pleasant 
farmhouse character especially along the 
front where the garage roof spreads out to 
cover the front porch. It is intelligent to have 
the garage an essential part of the hou.se so

f buy your home from a builderID y
after it was completed? If you did 
we ll bet you’ve wished many, many 

times sina then that you had been around 
when the doors, window trim, baseboard, 
kitchen cabinets, and other interior woodwork 
were chosen or that you could meet (just 
once!) the man who decided your living 
room needed only one convenience outlet. As 
for the orchid bathroom fixtures, which yr^i 
accepted light-heartedly in the first fine carc- 
le.ss rapture of buying the hou.se, what do 
you think of them now?

Here’s a house which is sold without any 
interior finish so you can make your own 
choice of wood trim, wall covering, paint or 
other detail and put them on yourself if 
you're able. And if you have a mechanic in 
the family he can plan the plumbing and 
wiring layout to suit and even put in the 
fixtures. By omitting these interior details 
{.but no partitions or anything structural) 
the builder of this home lowers the cost about

that you can drive in or out without being 
exposed to bad weather. It shows the same 
.sense the Colonial settlers of New England 
had when they joined sheds and ells to 
iheir houses so they could stable their live
stock without going out in the weather. The 
limited size of the house permits only the 
simplest floor plan but each room is a good 
size and all except the third bedroom, over 
the garage, have cross ventilation.

FRKDIJiK'K H. BARTUriT CO.. DevMper

a

BED ROOM 
IO-OM2-0'

ButfJing Data
Fouvdation: 9" concrete piers, feet in 

fastened*7"4 ground. Framework of house
Walls: Exterior: 1" x 6" drop siding and build

ing paper laid on 2" x 4" .studs 24" on centers.
Chimney: Concrete block chimney with 8" flue.
Roof: Asphalt shingles and asphalt felt laid 

over pine roof sheathing. R<X)f guaranteed 
for one year.

Flooring: 1st floor and porch, 1" x 4" boards. 
2nd floor, I" x 6" pine boards.

Stairs: 2’-8" wide.
Painfinf;: 3 coats.
WiiidoKs: Stock size, double hung wood sa.sh, 

metal flashing on all windows and outside doors.

CL I CL to piers,

BED ROOM
q-s-xu'-o* BED ROOM 

t2'6‘xl3'*6‘

-t-

25$l,OOU and sells the house and land for



VAN EVT:RA B/ULEY. Arcfciftr*

The home of

MR. and MRS. JOHN CARTE

Lake Oswego

PLAN as smooth as satin, an un
commonly interesting exterior 

— — an eye-filling background, and : 
total Colt of approximately $4,000 an 
as ideal a combination as you'd fine 
in any small house. .Most of us would 
be willing to settle for it. But that’: 
only half the story on this home. Tht. 
long, broad living room is a honey, s 
is its fireplace and the covered terracf 
overlooking part of Lake Oswego. s< 
is the arrangement of bedroom quarter 
three steps up from the rest of thi

A

near
for approximately

house, so is the front entrance and the 
window treatment of the whole h<K.jsc. 
It’s a fme conception of a Modi;m 
home, successfully realized.

Now if the word “Modern” is going 
to scare anyone and raise hobgoblinlike 
specters of twisted metal tubing and 
dismal boxHkc forms, we’d like to hold 
his hand for a while and dispel this 
bogey man. We can tell him just as 
easily that it’s a simple sort of home, 
a home where the necessary number of 

has been skillfully organized so 
that each one has its l^st size, shapel 
and location. It’s a home enclosed by' 
plain fir boards and battens because 
that’s an inexpensive foioi of construc
tion perfectly fitted to^iis Northwest 
setting. It’s a home with a complex roof 
line but that’s because it’s built on slop
ing ground and its bedrooms and 
garage have to be on a higher level. 
It's a home with a variety of window 
sizes and treatments each chosen for 

the room it lightens rather than for a symmetrical appearance on the outside of the 
hou.se. For instance, the living room windows which look out on a magnificent view 
are enormous, while the garage and bathroom windows on the east end of the house 
are small and unimportant. There is certainly nothing radical in these arrangements: 
they are the esser :e of all good home design since man moved out of caves. So when 
we say this house is .Modern, we don't mean that it's a kind of house which never 
was before and never will be again. But we do mean that it’s a vital, organic design 
with an interior arranged for comfortable 1940 living and an exterior enclosing those 
STrangements with great simplicity. And we believe that this concept of home design 
is at the opposite pole from one which arbitrarily compresses 1940 living arrange
ments into the house patterns of 17th century England or 18th century New England.

Well, so much for theory. Let’s get back to the facts on this house. Although it 
may look as if it's rambling, its plan is nearly square though the lot is very irregular. 
The garage and front entrance are side by side facing the road and covered by the 
same low-pitched battened gable. The garage, smoothly incorporated as part of the 
front of the house, is as prepo.sse,s.sjng a feature as you’d want anywhere. Its hori
zontal siding door matches the wall siding carried around the entrance recess. This

rooms
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^ou can loot tw
from (te tilcJicno ways the front roacf anj th indow, keeping 
e other on the lake just below the

won one eye

deep recess, ^ich offers the front door excellent pro
tection from^e weather, is flanked by the garage on 
one side and by a delightful dining room corner window 
on the other. Underneath this corner bay window is a 
brick ledge flower bed which adds a nice decorative fillip 
to the entrance.

Just inside thefront door is the severely simple entry. 
On its right is a door leading to the garage and off the 
garage is the heater room, al^ used as a laundry. Three 
steps down from the entry is the living room, which 
continues the same light tones and is so well spaced you 
could almost swing a horse in it, to say nothing of a cat. 
It's an especially agreeable room with its open ceiling 
which follows the slope of the roof. The rafters are 
exposed and so is the underside of the roof planking 
and both are painted white. The dining alcove is at the 
front of the room, affording light and ventilation from 
that side, while a wide comer bay at the northwest 
corner creates a pleasant spot diametrically opposite. 
The corner bay (it includes a door to the terrace) shows 
the pleasant way in which all the window sash is di- 
\ ided up into long horizontal lights of glass. A huge 
plate glass picture window, set in the west wall from 
Jloor to ceiling, offers a view of the lake from every part 
of the room, bringing the out-of-doors to those inside. 
The concrete paved terrace spreads along most of the

{Please turn to page 142]

From floor to ceibin{f ibe fircpl 
around Portland, Note tlietv|>c faniiliHr

useful built-in woodbo.x



For less than 53D a month!
WEST: $2,990 
in Los Angeles

■I required and the financing of the house was 
arranged on a monthly installment basis to 
be paid off in fifteen years. These were the 
factors which made the houses p>ossible:

1. The builder’s advantageous purchase of 
a well-located tract of land between West- 
wood Village and Culver City, Beverly Hills, 
and Santa Monica, close to the street-car line 
into Los Angeles and. in addition, near good 
schools and beaches.

2. Careful, wholesale purchase of all lumber 
and other building materials by the carload.

3. ‘I'heir use of quantity production methods. 
Lumber was taken to their own yard on the 
site of the job and all studs, joists, rafters, 
fire blocks, and trim were cut in quantity on 
the power saw to the necessary stock sizes. 
Uniform kitchen and bathroom equipment 
was installed. Without prefabrication, their 
own workmen were able to assemble the parts 
of the house quickly and at low cost. Even the 
soil pipe is partially assembled, caulked, and 
the pipes cut to the proper length in the 
builder’s yard.

4. Their use of a single basic plan which 
was boiled down to essentials without sacri
ficing comfortable room sizes, convenient liv
ing arrangements, solid construction, or style 
appeal. It is reversed and slightly varied in 
different houses but not seriously changed.

5. Their reduction of builder's usual profits 
on an individual house for modest profits on 
many houses that could be quickly sdd

[PL’ase turn to page 74\
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ONNY, small houses are springing up all 
over this country like the flowers that 
bloom in the spring. And there's no 

tra-Ia about them either. They’re sound and 
livable, and best of all, their prices are tailored 
to the times. Look at the little Cape Cod 
homes on this page, for instance, each of them 
as fresh as a daisy. The top one is in a 
builder’s development in Los Angeles and the 
lower one is on Long Island, New York. They 
should give you a good notion of what 
builders. East and West, have been up to and 
have finally achieved for the potential home- 
owner who has only about |3,000 to spend— 
which is the spot most of us are in. They 
aren’t row houses, or semi-detached ones 
either. Each one sits squarely on its own plot 
like a manor house and, believe it or not. has 
windows on four sides.

The Los Angeles house is part of a remark
able development where individual houses

B 6Bb tWOMUVIM6 CteOM

d

nKtcn

UKAI) WRIGHT. A?,ent

niKD s. baui:rsfeld. BuiWer

were built in four distinctive architectural 
styles around one basic plan. The styles were 
Cape Cod. Bermuda Farmhouse, Californian, 
and Colonial; they were all purchased within 
eight months time and two new developments 
are now under way. The Cape Cod type was 
sold at a price of $2,990 in stucco, or in wood 
siding for $50 additional, complete with an 
attached garage and a lot 50 feel wide by 
125 feet deep. A down payment of $150 was

EAST $2,500LI.Brentwood-in-the-Pines, o

m0 3 BRKNTPIMCS RKALR' CORP.

MI RRirr L WESTBROOK. BuiWer2HIS trim, self-sufficient little home was 
built for $2,500, lock, stock, and barrel, 
by a real estate development company,

Only a few years back you would have been 
hard put to it to find a house as well made and 
well equipped for twice the amount and we 
want to introduce it with a special flourish be
cause it is NEWS. It is one of a group, each as 
bright and neat as a new dime, just completed 
at Brenlwood-in-the-Pines. Long Island, New 
York; they are the first houses built on loans granted in accordance 
with 1940 revisions of the National Housing Act. Under Title I. 
Class 3, the Act now permits the Federal Housing .Administration to 
insure loans to operative builders up to a maximum of $2,’00 on 
each small house. Builders can borrow 95% of the total value of 
each house and lot. There must be a 5% down pavment but it can 
be either in the form of ca.sh or in the value of the lot. Which means 
according to Mr. Stewart McDonald, Federal Housing Administra
tor, that “borrowers under this plan need only a lot free and clear, 
representing at least 5% of the value of the completed property.” 
This applies only to new building after January 1, 1940 and does 
not include modernization or improvement loans.

The Brentpines Realty Corporation, owning a large desirable 
tract of land, applied to a local trust company for a group of loans 
amounting to $2,500 each and were granted them, the first loans 
made under these new regulations. Then a small group of these

[Please turn to page PTl
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early May until late October. There’s also 
a stone flagged terrace in front of the house, 
bordered by the simple posts, rail and hedge 
you see in the illustration, where the family 
can enjoy the sun when it’s temperate. The 
exterior walls are of second-hand brick 
varying in tone from warm pinkish shades to 
a few smoky black batts. They were 
economically purchased and their color is 
efFectixely set off by the chalk-white solid 
shutters, door, and trim on the house and by 
the white siding enclosing the garage.

Inside the house there is a good si/e re
ception hall, a large living room, a dining 
room which is private enough but can lend 
its one hundred square feet of space to the 
living room when needed, a kitchen, a bed
room, and a bath. The owners plan to add 
an additional bedroom when they want one 
hut it would be a simple matter for anyone 
laying out a similar floor plan to use the 
kitchen space as another bedroom and place 
an enclosed kitchen where the dining space 
is. In place of a cellar a double reinforced 
concrete slab, membrane water-proofed, was 
laid down on four inches of cru-shed rock fill, 
insulation came next and 2"x2" nailing strips 
to receive the finished flooring. This is the 
base under the whole house. Mr. Eldridge 
says they have always had warm floors and 
a snug house; he feels that the reason why 
there are few cellarless houses in this part 
of the .Midwest is more a matter of custom 
than climate.

The living room’s good taste and charm, 
achieved at modest cost, reflect the special 
quality of the whole house, the sort of 
quality that doesn’t “just happen," but has 

[Please turn to page 70}

HOUSE, like a woman's hat, should be 
becoming from every angle. So when 
Mr. Eldridge, an architect, designed 

this house for his own family he saw to it 
that the house was well designed all around. 
It doesn’t have a ranch house front and a 
dog house back but is attractive from every 
side. Which is a good thing, too. since it is 
placed about center on a lot as flat a,s a 
laundered handkerchief. There’s not a knoll 
or hollow around it to lend interest or cover 
up any sour notes. .\nd there doesn't need 
to be because the whole house has the sort 
of rambling, comfortable, likable appearance 
which is always satisfactory.

It’s an excellent, down-to-earth job. It 
literally hugs the earth as if it meant it, 
spreading out in low, sweeping lines which 
emphasize the breadth and sweep of the 
landscape. But it doesn't stand out starkly 
like the county jail or a cornfield scarecrow. 
It unbends a bit with a fat, square chimnev', 
a bedroom wing which pokes its way out in 
a gable at the front of the house, an attached 
garage which spreads out at one side, and 
a long, capacious porch which turns around 
the living room comer and extends way out. 
It’s all built in one story, it has no basement 
whatsoever, and despite the fact that its 
overall dimensions are sixty feet long by 
thirty-three feet wide, it was built for ap
proximately $4,000.

It’s probably the porch which takes your 
eye most because it’s a winner. Carried for 
26' 0" along the front of the house facing 
the road, it develops into an outdoor living 
room 16' 0" deep which is a special blessing 
in the Midwest climate and is enjoyed from

A

Distinctive wallpaper helps set the Jin- 
int* area apart from the living room. The 
five-foot opening in the living r<»om 
place is framed hv wide pine {mneling.

firc-
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Texas problem lot becomes an ASSET
The home of

MR. and MRS.

J. J. CASTLEHURY
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A
triancui.ar shaped lot would hardly 
seem an ideal setting for a simple, 

' rectangular, one-story house and most 
prospective home builders would run for their 
lives if offered one. But house design is often 
like French grammar: the rules are made only 
to be broken and here we have a delightful 
five-room home, the most interesting features 
of which are the result of the odd-shaped plot 
on which it was built. The garage and side 
porch had to be built at a tangent to the 
house because of the lot’s triangular shape, 
but the arrangement gives individuality to 
the whole house and saves it from banality. 
Notice how much more interesting the roof 
line is as it steps down from house to porch 
to garage, and how well the chimney fits in

BED ROOM 
ir-6*>ild'-6*

BATH
CL

y ‘
BED ROOM 

ll I ll’-6‘xl2'-6*

LIVING ROOM 
iy-6'x20'-6'

CL
between the house and garage. The latticed 
porch opening, the small dovecote in the 
garage gable, and the lean-to tool house are 
thoughtful, imaginative details which keep 
the hou.se out of the rut of the commonplace.

T he house is located a mile outside of Long
view in East Texas. This section is bustling 
with new home building activity, and the 
small homes going up have their own typical

J
Texas style, partly Colonial, partly ranch 
house in in.spiration. The owner of this house, 
Mrs. J. J. Castlebury. is interested in home 
design and did much of her own planning, 
assisted by her architect. Her lot occupies 
about one third of an acre, and is mostly 

[Piease turn to page I JO]

We trimmed our ideas to our pocketbook
The Denver home of MR. and MRS. STUART LEWIS

pLu for $3,800diolM,
ouSe an com

CHILDREN of the lush. opulent period from 1920 to 1929, we had big ideas 
about the kind of home we would build "when our ship came in.” It was 
going to be elegant and elaborate and knock our friends for the well-known 

loop. But talking about it in pipe-dream fashion was the nearest we ever came to 
building. Actually, we had nothing like the amount of money it would require and. 
through lack of experience, had only the haziest ideas on the subject of what 
we needed or really wanted in our pipe-dream house.

We must give The American Ho.me credit for setting us on our 
way to actual possession of a house built of timbers, clapboards, and 
shingles, something more substantial than a thin web of dreams.
Someone gave us a Christmas subscription and as one after another 
of the issues came to us and we saw pictures of new moderate size 
homes all over the United States, we began to realize that families 
of limited means were building attractive little houses that satisfied 
their living needs and were doing so on their available funds; they 
weren’t dreaming of some fancy castle in some far-away future. So 
we "wised-up” and threw our ideas of elegance and our delusions of 
grandeur out the window. My husband and 1 decided to concen
trate our energies on getting a modest home for ourselves and our 
two little girls as soon as possible: it was to be simple but thoroughly 
attractive and practical—and really suited to our mode of living.
A close examination of the family assets added up to the following:

IPlease turn to page 124]30



Lg Grand, lawa,

home of

MR. and MRS.

AN IDWA FRED Y. PHIPPS

$15D0!
lo "get back to nature" that my husband laid 
up the stone facing of the house himself hut 
to help put a roof over his family's head. 
We first tame to Le Grand. Iowa, where our 
home is located, when we were married about 
twelve years ago. It was then we saw a piece 
of land where old plum and cherry trees, 

tall maples and a walnut tree, together 
with raspberry bushes, hollyhocks and violets, 
had grown unmolested for years. The prop
erly adjoined what had once been the campus 
of a Friends Academy and Palmer college,

E DOUBT that our home will ever have 
any blue ribbon tied on it as the 
best small house of the >ear. and we 

know that the plan isn't what you would 
call complete. But we built much of the house 
ourselves and we're proud of its appearance 
and certain of its soundness and livability. 
When people worry and fuss over whether 
their humev are “correct,” whether lhc\' dare 
have windows out of balance on either side 
of the front door, whether it’s "right” to cut 
stars instead of crescents in their wood shutters, 
or put a Dutch door in a New 
Fngland farmhouse, we think of 
our pioneer builders. When the 
New England settlers were build
ing their overhanging blockhouse 
and salt-box homes and the 
Pennsylvania Dutch were build
ing their stone farmhouses, they 
w eren't losing any sleep at nights 
worr>'ing over whether or not 
their designs were “correct.”
'I'liey laid out their hou.ses to fit 
their way of life, using the ma
terials at hand and inventing 
their details. The results were 
the charming homes which serve 
as models today and they were 
rarely precise, exact, or “correct."
They had a variety and non
chalance in their design which is 
lacking in many of the lifeless 
copies built today.

While we don’t claim to be 
pioneers too. we tried to emulate 
the spirit of our forefathers and 
“do” for ourselves. It wasn't just

W and on it was a little weather-beaten house 
which was supposed to have been the first 
built in the town. My husband said, “Some 
day I'm going to buy that place and build 
on it.” Well, we moved to an Eastern city 
to live after that and we didn’t expect ever to 
.see the place again. But there is an old saying 
in these parts, "you can take a boy out of the 
country, but you can’t take the country out of 
the boy” and it held true with my husband.

[Pleaie turn to page 94\
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PENN. HOUSING CORI

DINING ROOM KITCHEN
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for
$4,100 lioaiM!in\ents new building methods, uses durable LIVING ROOM

materials in new ways, and introduces new ir-4’xi4‘-0‘

building efficiency, things it sorely needs. Our
uppillustrations show one of the five-room homes

costing ?4.2nO and and one of the six-room
homes \s hich cost ?4.800. Here are some of
their novel features:

1. The foundation walls for the house and
athe basement floor are a single concrete slab

poured in one operation. KITCHEN
DOWN7'6“x l5'-0"2. .All of the studding, joists, and framing I

lumber are cut at the factory in stock sizes.
The only sawing the carpenter has to do is LIVING ROOM
to trim the plywood sheets covering the in- II’-J’X l6'-6"
terior and exterior walls. The carpenter has DINING ROOM
scarcely any measuring to do because special io'*Txii'-a“
Steel sills which indicate the exact local ion of
studs are installed.

3. They have porcelain enameled steel shut
ters, windows, exterior cornices, cornerboards,
and entrance hoods which will never need re-

GII^F:RT.VARKER P- C0„ BuiUrmpainting because they come from the faqfory
with the enamel baked on.

HE Colonial Village homes are another

T4. The windows come from the factory
Stop forward. They bring the day nearer 
when good looking little homes, built

completely finished; window sash, insulated
window frame, hardware, inside and outside

soundly and simply from cellar to roof andtrim, all assembled in one unit.
fitted with the newest plumbing, heating, and5. The houses are largely fireproof through
electrical equipment developed by modem 
science, will be available everywhere for less 
than ?T(KX). Such houses are not far off either 
because the whole building industry, which 
was preoccupied with super-duper skycrapers 
and high-priced homes for so long, has turned 

{Please turn to page 801

the use of steel in beams, windows, stairs, 
trim, closets, and asbestos siding for both the 
roof and walls.aUiuWn.PoT- 

I the 
x\\c V>alK

buiU in
A spctiul .Hpray in iho conveniently cquippe

steel batii fi,\iurcs arc
le<l walls in

6. The steel gutters and down spouts are 
lead coaled and need no painting either.

7. Although 300 of these houses were built.
{Please turn toy>age 781
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3 maximum
rooms at 

INIMUM COST
The home of

Ir. and Mrs. Charles B. Ahhol
Colorado Springs, |P

Colorado «
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to build rHEN we came 
our house we had no 
trouble in picking our 

[.ite. We pounced with alacrity on 
a location we had coveted for 
ages. It was on the brow of a 
ridge with a magnificent view of 
•Pike's Peak and the Rampart 
Range toward the west. The 
house itself was more of a prob
lem because hairbreadth economy was the watchword, But we decided 
... one thing definitely, since there was no way around the fact that the 
house had to be the smallest we could comfortably live in, ue u'cre nat 
going to have a half dozen mean little rooms. \\'e ended by having 
three rooms and a bath, each room a pleasant size and well lighted. 
In fact, our kitchen and living room open on three sides. We 
equally positive on another point. We weren't going to put our hard- 
earned money into a pseudo—picturesque, half-Spanish, half-Mexican 
hut, or one of those tumble-down would-be English affairs. A simple 
and conveniently planned stucco house which fitted the site and made 
the most of our superb views was all we asked. And we got it!

The feature we both gave most thought to was a clear glass picture 
window on the west side of the living room. This was the choicest 
location for framing the view of Pike's Peak and you could probably 
say we built the house around that window. The living room was 
planned as a studio too because my husband is an engineer and I am 

the room had to serve as a general drafting room, Book-

built around the west windowcases and cupboards for portfolios were 
and a folding drafting table was included in the room. We’re reserving 
the north wall for a future fireplace; it’s not a "must” because we 
have gas heat and the house is well insulated.

Since the living room has to be a studio and workroom, we were 
reluctant to burden it with the duty of serving as dining room too. 
A combination kitchen-dining room was a better solution for us. So 
we planned one which was to have the most functional kitchen equip
ment possible on our budget, but was to accent the decorative possi
bilities of a kitchen rather than just mechanical equipment. We wanted 
knotty pine paneled walls and the mellow glow of old brass and 
copper. Immediately our friends warned us about the way pine 
shrinks in six weeks in this dry climate, but we found an old mill 
foreman who was sympathetic; he "wanted the lady to have her pine 
room" though he had never heard of using it in a kitchen. He searched 
and searched for pine boards that would not shrink and finally found 
some which had been weathering in the lumber yard for twelve years 
and had knots aplenty.

We wanted the dining space to have a view of the Peak, so we 
located it at the west end of the kitchen. We put a triple window there 
with an interesing old English drop-leaf table underneath. The open 
leaves plus two end tables give us a table nine feet long when neces- 

;, The lowboy used for silver storage was placed under a fixed 
indow. and glass shelves, holding colorful Mexican glass, are hung

IPlease turn to page 68]
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Ari Streib

1-STORY HOME with 7 ROOMS-$4,945
North HollyiiDad 

California
Home of 

Mr. W. J. Ivey in I
UTIUTY

ROOMII DBNIUQ
tdooR^ldjr^omJ

DLN dUo^I ^ reduce the number of pieces of furniture 
needed. The kitchen is big enough to toss 
pots and pans around and prepare a meal 
for a dozen or more and it is planned 
carefully down to the last inch of space. A 
red-leather-seated dining nook is part of 
the decoration which makes it gay as well 
as efficient: the laundry has its own quar
ters in the rear utility room. The extra 
room is planned as a den by the owners 
of the house and its walls are done in 
knotty pine with a light brown painted 
ceiling. One whole end of the room is 
glazed by a French door and side lights 
which give a full view of the garden area. 
The bedrooms are off by them.selves at the 
left side of the house connected by a 

short hall and the rear one offers special decorating possibilities with 
its corner windows. Both of them have excellent wall spaces for 
furniture and well planned and equipped closets.

It’s a wood house throughout, red cedar shingled wal/s and roof 
outside, wood framing, sheathing, flooring, window sash, and trim 
inside. The wall shingles have a lot to do with the snug compact look 
of the house because they were nailed up in bold broad rows. Only 
se\en courses of 18" shingles, each exposed fourteen inches, were used. 
The walls are approximately 8' high and the seven wide bands between 
foundation and cornice accent the agreeable, ground hugging effect of 
both house and garage. The window sash divisictfis and roof shingles 
emphasize it too. The window openings themselves are of a size and 
shape calculated to capture any sun^h^n€ which may be about and th.* 
front bay especially, lighting the whole living room from floor to ceil
ing, is an attractive feature inside and out. The front entrance, nipped 
out of a corner of the house, breaks up its squareness and the Iwig flat 
length of the walls. Not that the walls need any "‘tricking out.” because 
they have the quality well-used wood always has. a warm, mellow, 
textured surface which is always agreeable to look at and live with and 
endlessly adaptable to color changes.

In addition to the Certigrade Californian, two other house plans 
hav-e been designed along the same lines intended for other sections of 
the country but smaller in their cubic content and in the number of

{.Please turn to page 112]

As FKW and far between as dodo birds 
r\ are good one-story, seven-room 

’^houses costing under $5.(H)(). Not 
that there aren’t plenty of excellent single 
story homes going up today, but most of s 
them are inclined to tuck on wings and P 
additions when they have to include more Jf} 
than five rocxns. And as any builder can 
tell you, adding wings to a house will run 
up your cost in jig-time because it calls 
for extra walls and roofs. Of course it 
isn't easy to lay out a smooth one floor 
plan with seven well-shaped rooms inside 
four square walls. That’s one reason why 
we're glad to present this well integrated 
house scheme which does it so successfully.
It manages to include that extra room 
which is a godsend to most families and can be used as a study, a 
nursery, a maid’s room, a guest room for visiting sisters, cousins, or 
aunts, or as an essential third bedroom.

The home of .Mr. W. J. Ivey is a professional job, cona^ived by the 
Red Cedar Shingle Bureau and sponsored additionally by an impres
sive list of members of the building industry. It's been named the 
Certigrade Californian and it offers a chance for all of us to compare 
the building industry’s idea of a good low-cost house with our own 
ideas. Built on a lot 50'-0" wide x 125'-0" deep which cost |800. the 
house itself cost ^.Q45. It hasn’t been landscaped yet because it was 
just finished, but otherwise it is complete and is a real home, not a 
model house put up just for some real estate razzle-dazzle or hoop-la.

Entering the house, you stop in the vestibule and doff your hat and 
coat. Then, leaving front door drafts behind you, you are in the living 
room, a room 19'-0" long, large enough to have furniture grouped 
about the fireplace at one end of the room and about the bay window 
at the opposite end of the room. A room which makes it possible to 
plan around two units like this is a blessing, for it prevents evervone 
sitting around in a group facing each other like head hunters at a 
tribal meeting. Walls here are done in light blue with the ceiling in 
another tone of the same color and this combines well with the adjoin
ing dining room which has a figured wallpaper on a blue ground, 
a dark wine-colored rug and dark furniture. Two corner cupboards

't
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FHA
III III

Should RVRry iiro.s|iei:ti^R huiiii! buyer ur Imme

builder have the iiiortijaye uii his new home in
sured by the Federal Hausiiiij Admiiiistratiiiii?
No! Shniild every buyer or builder find out
if the inortyaye iiii his hume is iiisurahle? Yes!

WARHEY BISHUF

w
MY this difTerence? Ik’cauH’ llu* l edcral IhmsinK Ad
ministration (MIA) is not a k*nt.iing ajjfncv but an
insurance company. Its |>urpi>se is to encourage house

buying and house building by protecting the lending institu
tion, as well as safeguarding the indiviulual borrower.

This is done in exactly the same manner that the life insurance 
company insures the lives of a million men—b)' spreading the 
risk. If all the men insured should die on the same day. the 
insurance company would collapse. If all the men whose 
mortgages have been insured were, on the same day. to decline 
to pay on their mortgages, the l-ederal 1 lousing Administratitm 
would go bankrupt. Neither event could happen. That's what 
insurance iloes.

There's another similarity beiwcxn the human being insured 
by a life insurance companv and the mtirtgage insured bv 1-11.\. 
I-acIi is concerned with the health of the person or thing in
sured. The insurance company wants to know that your health 
is g(M>d. that you have a g<Hid chance of living vour allotted 
time. The I'ederal Mousing .Administration wants ti) know that 
your pro|HTty is well placed, >«iur home soundiv built, and that 
the prospects of V'oiir meeting all pavments are goial. That is 
why it is well for the prospecti\e luunc owner to know that his 
mortgage is insurable, whet er or not he insures It. ^’ou can 
ask the doctor to examine )'ou without taking out insurance. 
>ou can find out whether your mortgage is insurable without, 
necessarily, having it insured.

What is the advantage of having an insured mortgage? 
Primarilv. it enables v ou to buv a house w iih less down pavmem 
than you would have to n.ake through a direct and uninsured 
loan from a bank. It is j^ossible lo gel a loan up to *«)'; 
house.s valued at $6,000 or less. On a house of $10,(K)0, the loan 
could be as high as 80'^; lo Interest would be at a
maximum ■i'/i'", plus yy, mortgage insurance premium.

A second advantage is that there will be no sec(»nd mortgage 
on the new home, for a second mortgage is costly and annoving. 
Prior to the l-ll.A, the home buyer who could nut make a down 
payment of at least a third of the price had to give a second 
mortgage. I’suallv- a second mortgage ran for onlv three vears. 
Then it had to be renewed at considerable expense. .Ml 
mortgages which are Fll.A insured are long-term and am(»rti/ed 
so that each monthly payment includes not only interest and 
other charges, but a pavmeni on the principal.

Still another advantage of the I IIA insured mortgages is 
that no insurance is granted until the .Administration's experts 
have passed judgmeni on plans, material, and neighborh<M)d. If 
the house is in a development which will soon begin lo run down 
and will wind up as a sltanly slum, it can ntit be insured.

Bear this in mind: the Federal 1 lousing Administration is not 
a lending agency. It can nol advance you U^Uasc turn to pa^e IIU

Slone, .stucco, wikki housc^s in iV. J., W’isconsin. Texas,
3 MORE GOOD LITTLE HOUSES UN PAGES Georgia. Ohio, hiiilt at moderale cost FfiA insured loanson



Busy Business Man 
invents a robot system 

of rnnning his 
homemade hotbed

C. CHARLES mum

humidity in the hotbed, and extends the 
period between necessary waterings, Where
as most hotbeds are made six feet wide 
(from front to back) and in multiples of 
three feet long, so as to take the standard 
3 by 6 ft. glass sash, this one is three feet 
wide and twelve feet long. It is divided by 
a removable board partition into two 3 by 6 
ft. compartments each with a sash covered 
with Cei-O-Glass and hinged at the back. 
Sponge-rubber weather stripping around the 
top edge of each compartment for the sash 
to close down on prevents drafts, and the 
wooden walls are protected against mois
ture by a lining of asphalt paper. One other 
prolecti\e gadget is a broad strip of old 
inner tube tacked along the back of the 
hotbed so that it covers the hinged junction 
of hotbed and sash.

So much for the structure; now for its 
"robot” mechanism that makes it different. 
As the upper picture shows, each sash is 
attached by means of a metal rod to the 
arm of an ordinary electrical furnace dam
per control fastened to the garage wall and 
protected from the elements by a bird
house-like shelter. (In the photograph the 
left-hand "birdhouse” has been removed to 
show the control, and the connecting rod has 
been disconnected so that the sash could be 
raised all the way up.) The two motors are 

wired to a transformer inside the building which 
cuts down the house supply current from 110 to 20 
volts. Each motor is also wired to an ordinary room 
thermostat which is fastened to the front wall of the 
hotbed compartment (as .seen at the left in the lower 
photograph) and which keeps the temperature of the 
air in the hotbed at any desired point by working 
on the damper control and making it raise the 
sash when the temperature goes tcx) high and lower 
it when the heat becomes too great. Because 
furnace damper motor is not strong enough to 
lift both sash and rod, .Mr. Allen has a chain run
ning from each sash over a pulley to a counter
weight that just about balances the sash.

When the connecting rod is attached to the 
screweye at the lower nr outer edge of the sash 
(as shown in the diagram) the operation of the 
damper control opens it about six inches, which is 
the correct ventilating position during the cool 
weather of early spring. Later, as the days become 
warmer and more ventilation is needed, the rod 
is connected to the eye in the middle of the center 
strip of the sash; then when the motor functions 
the sash is rai.sed considerably more—to an angle 
of about 40 degrees. To make the rod adjustable 
in length it is built in two pieces, the upper part 
of one-quarter inch pipe and the lower part of five- 
sixteenth inch iron rod. A two-inch slit is cut in

[Please turn to page /2d]

cnupi.E of years ago, Mr. Thoma.s R.
Allen of Ithaca, New York, discovered,
much to his disappointment, that it is 

impossible for a busy business man to de
pend on the conventional hotbed or cold
frame for starting his plants into growth 
in early spring. In addition to being an en
thusiastic gardener, he has an executive
position that demands a gf)od deal of time
and regular attention, and often, when he
has to leave home for his office, everything 
is still co\ered with frost so that it is im
possible to open a hotbed. .Many times when 
he thus had to leave the sash closed, the
temperature in his beds would reach 100
degrees or more before he got home at 
On the other hand, sometimes when he

noon.

thought it safe to leave the sash up. the 
sun would fail to appear or the outside
temperature would drop and his tender 
plants and seedlings would sulTer a severe 
setback in consequence.

If he had passively swallowed his disap
pointment and conceded defeat there would 
have been no story. But he didn't. And for the last 
two seasons his seedlings have thrived despite spells 
of frost. blu.stery weather, and sudden heat with 
no more attention or thought on his part than 
his business has afforded him opportunity to give 
them. He has even been called out of town and 
compelled to leave his hotbed uncared for for half 
a week at a time during the spring season, with no 
ill effects. In fact, he reports that he has not lost a 
plant from any cause since, two years ago, he de
signed and built an automatic, electrically con
trolled hotbed. It has proved the solution of his 
problem, and it points the way to vigorous plants 
and flowers for others whose vocations prevent 
them from being on hand to raise or lower the sash 
on their hotbeds in accordance with the whim.s of 
the temperature and the weather.

As the illustrations show, the hotbed itself differs 
somewhat in construction and dimensions from the 
standards that most of us are familiar with. Built 
of wood on a concrete foundation against the 
south side of his garage, it has double walls and 
a four-inch space filled with glass wool (which 
could be rock wool or any other equally efficient 
insulating material) on all four sides and under
neath. 1'his not only protects it against even 
extreme changes of weather and temperature, but 
also lessens evaporation, maintains a more constant

Almost b
rontrnl ihe furnace-tlaiiifH'r motors (on gur- 
ugc wall), wiiich raiiu' and I

in its o|>orHtion. Thermostatsimian
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N fli-planlod stone steps hitewashed l>rick steps 
in garden of Mr. G. Del*. 
Lord. Svosset, N. Y.

ide drv il and.lesi a >va
op ritiht. redwood lof^s
sed as steps and pavind

L.lleii SKipman.
I.tindicape Archittcl

AND HDW TD MAKE THEMH.itry (/. llenJy

THE charm of any garden is heightened by a difference in lesels. 
whether present as a feature of the site or introduced as part 
of the landscaping. There is something especially intimate and 

enticing about a sunken, enclosed area of beds, borders, and p(KiIs or 
fountains: something breath-taking and inspiring about a terrace or 
a garden house outlook situated at the lop of a commanding slope; 
something alluring about a bower or other sheltered area ^•aguely 
seen from above or below and accessible only by a winding, up or 
down route. Even the setting of the house, or of a tiny outdoor liv ing 
r<x)m, a couple of feet above the rest of an otherwise flat plot, creates 
a variation that is interesting and pleasing out of all proportion to 
the actual difference in levels that is involved.

Rut that is not the only advantage of varied topography. It also 
creates the necessity for some convenient, aimfortable way to get from 
one level to another and thereby makes possible the introduction of 
one of the most delightful of the accessory features of gardens— 
namely steps. In a wa>' this is just another proof of the fact that, 
in garden making, you cannot get any desired result without paying 
for it. In other words, if you want to enjoy a garden of different 
levels, you must provide steps; and if you want the pleasure and 
picturesque effect of steps, you must provide difference in levels. But, 
however you look at il. both the result obtained and the problem of 
obtaining it are .so enjoyable that you are doubly rewarded.

Like many features «jf a garden, steps have two distinct but related 
purposes: Thev;. are essentially utilitarian, as already indicated, but 
ihev' are also defmilel)’ aesthetic, both in their potential beauty of 
line and texture, and in the sense that, rightly placed and correctly 
designed, the)' become a subtle inviiati(jn to visit and investigate 
at leisure s(»mc other interesting, worthwhile part of the grounds.

W nod (except as logs) is rarely tliouglit of as 
suitable step material. Imt here the simple, 
well-proportioned design and the sturdy construc
tion .serve the pur|>ose admirahly and attractively
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Rc[ow: IiiU*rostiiitf circular bricicTIiom* |>li*a>int2 step ar-
slops llirou$;b Icrrucc wall in Stemrangements where IIw' a
tjarden, liadcl onlielcl. X. J. Opening!«eparatc two distinct ganlen
3 It.; risers 6 in.: treads i8 in.; outerlevels illustrate the wide
(greatest) radius of steps .| ft. 6 in.variety |K>ssihle in materials

well as design. Noteas
wide treads d shallan »w
risers in accordance with
rules given in the arliclc:
also the slight overhang of
the bricLs to give siihstance

d stahilitv. llricLan are
equally elTective painted or
in their natural red color.

It is interesting to note that the same guished, but important setting J 
for an average little suburbanqualifications that are considered in judging

the beauty and success of a garden as a whole home. Steps of brick or cut stone
can and should be looked for in any one would obviously be out of place
part of it as, for example, steps. A garden 
must have the right proportions, it must be 
in scale, it must harmonize with its surround
ings, and so, too, must garden steps of what
ever type, size, or style. H^pecially must they 
harmonize with the scene of which they are 
a part: for while primarily an architectural 
detail, they mu:vt, at the same time, reflect 
the character of the layout and planting, 
whether it be strictly formal, thoroughiv' 
naturalistic, or merely the simple, undistin-

in the wild garden of a New 
England farm h<jme; moss-cov
ered flagstones would appear ill 
at ease if used for the steps to the formal 
pool or terrace of a French or Georgian sl> le 
mansion, but quite happy as an approach 
to a Cape Cod Colonial cottage.

Whatever material the steps are made of, 
the essentia! thing is that they shall be cor
rectly proportioned, easy and comfortable 
to mount and descend; as pleasing to use as 
they are to Iot>k at. One can tell inslincti\e!y 
if a (light of steps is so steep as to be tiring, 
or so gradual as to be irritating. The garden

From Photograph by Eilwin Matou

maker's job is to insure the right steepness 
or grade as well as the right width and pro. 
portions, and the time to do this is in ad
vance. before the actual building is begun. 
Fortunately there are well established mathe
matical rules that are just as practical and 
helpful for the ama- [Please turn to page 128]

Broad brii'b steps mount a slight slope tn 
Mrs. Stewart Elliot’s California garden

Thonuis D. CbuTcb, lauisetpi architect

Delightful combinatiuD of flagstone and 
lieldstone. W’hilney garden. Massachusetts

Pbotosraph by Geo. H. Davis
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the ̂ ppin^ if--', ^ 
C^ourt the

ou know the feeling—>ou wake up some fine morn-Y ing and find it’s entirely different from yesterda}' 
morning or the morning before. There’s something

in the air and after you've stretched and rubbed jour e>es *
and taken a deep breath you know what it is—it’s spring!
And something has to be done about it right away, '^’ou
start off by dashing from one room to another. I(x4<ing 
out every window to make .sure that it is spring in all
directions. And when you're sure it really is. you're pretty
apt to throw up the windows, .snap PtiiuHed br I'l-arl Miller
the window shades up around their
rollers out of sight, and push back
the curtains and draperies which
have seemed so cosy and homelike
all winter long. What you’d like to
do, if your neighbors wouldn't be
convinced you had lost your mind.
would be to buv a new hat for the
house, a hat all fiuwers and color
and freshness. But obviously that
wouldn't do, and anyway hats don't
come for houses.

So the next best thing, you sud
denly realize, is to do something
about those windows—to give them

fresh l<»k so that thev won't bea
comiMetely shamed by the sunshine
and the warm fresh air and the
promising breezes outside.

Start from scratch. Take down all
the window dressings, look at your
windows in their nakedness, and
then decide how to give them that
spring look that >’ou yourself get
from a new hat and a bunch of
N'iolets thrust into your coat. Above
all. use imagination in making these
windows part of spring itself.

Los lovely patterns of sun andA banilMM) Blind that ina
ihade and a Venetian blind covered with figured paper.

pots of ivyh^se these alone or with simple curtains or
39DeitS^ted by Peart Miller



voile, marquisette, or whatever you like that’s This is practically our favorite prescription
as dainty as your new collar and cuffs, and trim for spring-fever windows—you’ll like it ttw.
it with simple fringe just to get an extra lillip of 
colors in the r(K)m.

Perhaps you feel you should give your
windows a little more dignity, if they are

Here’s another spring nt)tion we think is pretty 
smart, maybe because we've always been a “push-

to keep up with your lovely mahogany and
all the treasures that make your living room

o\er" for plants! Get little brackets or shelves or really yours. They can still be light and sum-
just iron ring holders (the dime stores have quite 
a selection), use them in white, or paint them to

mery! Try a cornice, cut out of plywood and
scalloped gracefully. (You can experiment

suit your mood, and hang them down the sides with a paper pattern cut out of heavy wrap-
of your windows, l-ill them with the plants that ping paper until you have just the effect you

do hesl for you (some of them want, and then go to work with a jigsaw.)
go out into the garden Cover with emerald green glazed chintzcan

later) and then make a frame pasted or tucked neatly on the back to hold
for your plant picture by tack- it in place. All you need besides is floor
ing heavy white cotton ro)>e or length curtains of some very sheer material,
fancy wood molding all around looped back, and caught into place with tie-
the window. The final touch backs of mtire of the emerald chintz.

with window shades. .Another idea with plenty of spring charmcomes
chintz again, but this time is a wallpaper border frame around top and 

sides of the window, and a swag valancegiddy green and white stripes.
[Please turn to page 107]

Bartmann
Sr Bwer

our fuvorite new slicers. i. Knglisli Regency lacc 
net tn a lovely graceful design, a. Fine niesli wash- 
aljle rayon. 5. “Gay Nineties'* lace net. .4. Nov “Snap-A- 
C ross 
'5. “W’ind

Sojne of

curtain, easy to launder, requires only one rod.
net comes in five Ien<it!issized * sheerow Afarsball
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it’s not fair!
Times have eh:ini|ed siiiiie Ihn da\ when 
even child had his chores to do. In 
the modern home it is often a iirnhlem 
to find thinijs a child can do In helii. Read 
how one mother salved this prnblciii

ELIZABETH L BLHCKMYER

ALI. riyhr. if you're g(nnf’ to make me 
z.'i>rk all the time I’ll lU'ver jiet my 
airplane made. It will lx; your fault. 

n<it mine.” No saint ever suffered a more 
acute attack of martyrdom. The rake hit 
out large tufts of grass roots as it was 
dragged o\er the autumn leaves. ‘‘Hi. Bill, 
cancha come over to my house?" >houted 
Jimmie, a cheerful note in the all-per\ ading 
gloom. “No. I gotta work." The la>t word 
hit the air with a venomous thud.

Bill's mother sat down, her head in her 
hands, and pondered the teachings of the 
child study guides. The rules were familiar.
Interest the child in his tasks, develop a 
sense of pride in achievement, enlarge his 
responsibilities as his abilit)’ grows. Stimulate the desire to do. Treat 
him as an individual. Beautiful thoughts! But just try to do it!

Through the window she watched the deliberate malice with which 
the rake was being jabbed into the grass roots. Bill was still mulier- 
ing to himself. His mother knew from past experience that if he could 
ruin just enough grass to comjxnsate for this imposition upon his free
dom his resentment would wear off. He would even be quite cheerful. 
The neglected airplane that had blossomed into prominence when leaf 
raking had been mentioned had possessed no apixal whatever until 
that instant. Bill had been sprawled idly over a chair wondering what 
to do with himself and wearing an expression of boredom that por
tended trouble ahead for somebody. I-our-year-f)ld David was the 
likeliest victim. No psychoanalyst was needed to follow his mother’s 
train of thought. Bill, idleness, mischief, work! It came like a single 
flash, for that path of a.ssociations was w'ell worn. Then followed op
position. resentment, revenge, and unhappiness. That was becoming a 
well-worn track too.

Bill finished the lawn, carried away the pile of leaves and. like an 
unleashed hound, bounded off on matters of his own. “L m hmm,” 
thought Edna as she straightened the slip-cover where Bill had lolled 
in utter boredom an hour before.

.^t the next meeting of the child study club Bill's mother proclaimed 
her sentiments; she was earnest and eager to get her friends' reactions,

"I haven't been giving Bill and David enough to do. They have 
much freedom the)' don’t appreciate their leisure, Half the time when

the)' quarrel and make eserybody miserable it’s because they don't 
know what to do with themselves. I’m going to see to it that from 
now on each has .some regular duties to perform every day. It’s not 
going to be any game to be played until they are tired of it. It’s going 
it> be ihfir job becau.se they are old enough to have responsibility.

"1 wish my ixighbors felt the same way. The worst trouble-makers 
in the neighborhood are the children who have the least responsibility 
at home. My children feel imposed upon when they have to do things 
Their friends don’t do. If the other children e\er do pull a weed or 
sweep a sidewalk tlteir parents think it is wonderful and hand out the 
nickels and dimes. I think that is the wrong attitude. Men have to 
work t{) hold their own in life. If a person 
is going to amount to anything he has io ^ 
know how to work and how to finish a job 
and get some fun out of 
it. Precious few people 
get rewards for doing 
their duty but let a man 
neglect it and he will 
find out soon enough 
what happens. I believe 
The earlier u child learns 
some of these things the 
greater head start he will 
have in life. 11 is not any

\Plcase turn to page IZI]



KEEPERS EINDERS
’6

that we rarely look at because the print is 
bad. but which we keep for sentimental rea
sons. Many years ago the family Bible was 
doubtless a good place to keep records. In 
those days, life was simpler, and the To-no- 
wah-nee Camp did not ioNist on knowing 
exactly when Junior was last inoculated.

You have to keep papers, unless you live 
like the panda in his native habitat without 
benefit of modern civilization. And the easi
est way to cope with documents is to put 
them into a file cabinet. Women who have 
been in business will know all about the care 
and feeding of the file, and even the dizziest 
glamor girl debutante can grasp the idea in 
five minutes.

And when you have bought your file and 
placed your important papers in their re
spective categories, what will it do for you? 
More and more people and agencies want to 
know more and more about you. Sometimes 
you would like to give them the information. 
Sometimc.s the>- will be very much annoyed 
if you don't (as, for instance, the income tax 
authorities). Sometimes it is dangerous for 
you not to tell them what they want to 
know. (.Medical records come in this class.)

If you haven't the information at your 
fingertips, it results in wasted time and frayed

PAUL JERIWAN
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I PUT that letter somewhere!” The walls 
of es'ery home have echoed with that 
wail at some time or other. The letter, 

the document, or the record, was important. 
ts important, and you know absolutely that 
you put it somewhere.

But where? You go through seven desk 
drawers, that cardboard shoebox on the top 
shelf in the closet, your bottom bureau drawer, 
and the large vase stuffed with old bills, old 
pipe tobacco (remember when John thought 
he'd give up cigarettes in favor of a pipe, and 
then found he couldn't keep the darned thing 
lighted?), a scrap of fur edging, and sundry 
papers. Do you find your document? Prob
ably, but not until you have wa.sted the entire 
morning in the search. What you need in the 
worst way is a file cabinet.

The children’s ancient battle cry of: "Find
ers keepers” should be reversed and made 
into a household slogan: “Keepers are find
ers!” Records, documents, contracts, addresses, 
and receipts—properly kept—can be found 

quickly and easily. A 
business, no matter 
how small, sets up 
some system of keep
ing its records. Run
ning a home, as every

< i woman knows, is a real business and a half.
Husbands complain that their wives are 

inefficient managers, and that if they ran their 
businesses the same way that the little woman 
runs the home, there just wouldn’t be any. 
You can stan an argument instantly in any 
mixed gathering with this topic.

I am a husband, and so, of course, I agree 
with the menfolk. On the other hand, being 
an architect, I have a good deal of sympathy 
for the wives. Very few houses are built with 
proper facilities for management. The .Ameri
can business office surrounds itself with ef
ficient devices to promote speed and ease of 
work. A great deal of its machinery would 
be uneconomical and unsuitable in the home 
—but there is one piece that is indispensable 
in the home, and that is the steel file cabinet. 
I am all for a mass migration of those use
ful objects into every solitary well-run home 
in the entire country!

If you haven't a file, I’ll bet your house is 
in the same condition ours W'as before we 
acquired one. All sorts of important papers 
were scattered around throughout the house, 
stuffed in the pigeonholes of the secretary, 
concealed in the dark rear of a deep dresser 
drawer—almost any place where there was no 
danger of their being swept away by wind or 
broom. When we found anything, it was by 
accident, sheer force of memory, or because 
we had ransacked every room.

What finally persuaded us to get our file 
was a particularly painful evening. My wife 
and I went through 239 books to find a paper 
which she had inserted in the book which she 
was currently reading a year or two ago. She 
pul it there, she told me, because “when I 
want it, I will know definitely just where it 
is.” We found it at last nestling between the 
pages of Isaiah in Aunt Nettie's Bible, one

iU ; /,

u

Ordinary unpaintod furniture for the mini
mum kume office: efflciency plus, space nil.

Nienu Maker and a file cabi
net to a table and booLsbelves. Telepbone, 
radio, and bulletin board keep you posted

Just add our

nerves. If Rover loses his collar, and you lose 
his dog license receipt, you will have to pay 
for a new one. When your secemd daughter 
gets married, wouldn’t it make those busy 
days go more smoothly if you had at hand 
the list of guests and family invited to your 
first daughter’s wedding? 1 know one woman 
who had five daughters. After each wedding 
she lost the guest list, and five times the poor 
soul racked her brains and had all the trouble 
of making up a new one.

Income tax records, Christmas card and 
gift lists, insurance contracts—all should be 
available, and in a file they are. Magazine 
clippings on decorating, garden, and kitchen 
activities would be really useful if you knew 

[Please turn to page 107]
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This is the story of the bnyinq of some virqiii land, 
the findinq of a spring, the niahiiiq of a garden, and 

the faeqinninq of a task that, happily, will never end

L
ike most citybound people we have 

always planned to have a place in the 
■^country. W’e thought of a farm, and 

decided it would be too great a burden, what 
with stock to be bought, new barns to be 
built, machinery to be kept in condition and 
always the need to make it pay. We thought 
of a cabin in the mountains, the Great 
Smokies being not too far away. But we 
wanted a year 'round retreat that we could 
reach with almost no effort and leave when 
we chose. We wanted a place where our 
scattered family could meet for picnics and 
week ends (in a log house that we hoped to 
build): where we might rai>e some vege
tables and flowers (for cutting): above all. 
where we could have a wild garden in which 
my father could putter and plant and for
get the worrisome details of business.

Any place within thirty miles of town 
would do, we decided. And then—a road 
wa.s cut through from one pike to another 
just outside the city limits of Knoxville, and 
land that had ne\er been touched was ours 
for the buying. With all our planning we 
ha-d never hoped to find virgin timber, a 
creek, a branch, and a spring, and all half
way between home and my father's office on 
a road that skirted the city.

W'e have not yet built the log house nor 
the outdoor fireplace for our picnics. Our 
vegetable garden is not as good as it will be 
and we have only just begun work on our 
flower garden, for we had to spend our first 
effort on the spring. After all, as we dis
covered, men have been building their Edens 
about springs since the days of Adam.

But our spring suggested anything but 
Eden when we began our landscaping. In
sects infested the rotten logs that choked the

CL/\H/\ B.
DEM

stream and cluttered the slopes. Mosquitoes 
liked the swampy land near the creek. Al
though the spring water was usually clear 
and uncontaminated, the spring was in a 
hollow and when it rained, water from above
came pouring down to muddy the pool. We 
could not even see what was growing around 
the spring for the tangle of poison-ivy and
honeysuckle that smothered it.

The engineering problem had to be solved 
first and the entire drainage system above 
the spring changed. Men were put to work 
filling in gullies that led to the spring and 
digging new drainage ditches to the right 
and the left so that the surface water could 
flow into the branch below the spring. The 
spring needed the protection of two large 
rocks above it. so we located moss-covered, 
sandstone boulders on the place and rolled 
them down the hill to be set up back of it. 
There had to be level ground where we could 
place a bench near the pool, so we moved a

Oliinp.sos of tke loveliness we 
have created aro

found and 
und our spring. .Xltove, 

u clump of sfiooting-stars: and trilliums 
tliat ‘Mooked like stars in a gri'cn sea. 

ow. two close-ups of the spring it- 
If and the path alongside the creek

Bel

[Please turn to page IZOl



ing, there are garments which I must sun 
frequentlv to protect from ravaging moths— 
I may make them into rugs—some day.

I ha\'e functioned m> long through furniture, 
food, rugs, and curtains that 1 cannot now 
shake myself free: they seem as much a part 
of me as the garments I have worn, hanging 
in the best, second-best, or storage closets, 
according to age and beauty. No man ever 
soaks into his house the way a woman does, 
and no man could understand the subcon
scious burden of belongings. A man can grab 
a clean shirt, lock the front door, and go off 
\vhistling for a vacation. But a woman must 
arrange for the boarding of the cat, see that 
the gas is turned olT and the telephone dis
connected. return the library books, shut olT 
the water, empty the teakettle, pull down 
the shades. gi\e away the goldfish, cover the 
upholstered furniture, and leave an emer
gency ke\‘ with a neighbor in case something

long since abandont'il “flannels" as a con
cession to crilical daughters whose sensibili
ties were outraged bv the sight of such

1itrocities on the drying line But love my
fashioned hf)ll^e and garden with all the)ld

of which theat-home-nesspassionate
human heart—-particularh' a female human
heart—is capable. Sometimes I try to picture
myself living elsewhere. I recall the most de
lightful places I ha\ e ever \ isited—it is of no
use. Fhe roots which 1 have sent into the soil
of m\' garden pull me hack. My hou.se has
become a tyrant and it o’u-us me. The thought
of gi\'ing it up for an aparlment, with the
ghosts of last week’s meals earthbound be
side me, is appalling—I want to stay on with
my roses and my temperamental furnace. 1
doubt that anollier would ever be able to
manage them—they are somewhat spoiled.

The third floor of this old house to which
1 belong once held the many belongings of a
growing boy: the wall is still gay with pen is forgotten.
nants; on the door in large childish letters
ij, scrawled “Ointy’s Place.” This third floor N THE way to the station she remembers 

that she has forgotten to call up the 
milkman and must send a telegram. Even 
after she is safe in the Pullman things pursue 
her and she is not thoroughly convinced that 
thev are ail right until she lands once more 
among them. We women have become, 
through long ser\*ice to our possessions, 
"slaves of the stuff.

Of course I could free myself by a de
termined effort from the rickety chairs and 
outworn garments but there are treasures of 

[PU’/isc turn io page 96}

ois now' a catchall for the perfectly useless
ELLEIV B. MIUEH things I have the ridiculous habit of hoard

ing. Whether it is a survi\al of a childish 
hunger for possessions, or the result of a 
careful mother’s admonition, "save a thing 
for seven years and you will find u.se for it,” 
1 don’t know, but the hoarding habit sticks.

1 have a dress-form up there, a perfect 36. 
a fearfully and wonderfully made female 
with high full bust, a constricted waist, and 
idump hips—a perfect figure,according to the 
fashion plates of the nineties. We call her 
Dora: the name seems to suit her. She would 
not be of the slightest ser\ ice in constructing 
the gowns of today and 1 no longer make 
dresses anyway, but there she stands and 1 
patiently wheel her in and out to clean. I am 
used to "dumb Dora” and replace (almost 
affeclionatel)') her many screws as they rat
tle out of her creaking joints.

There is a breadmixer in the basement

>9
Abi>ut twenty-fiN'e jears ago it was the 

fashion to build familv' residences in 
"^hlfKks as uniform as a set of false 

teeth. Each house w'as square, two stories and 
a half high, with a spacious vine-covered 
porch and two maples exactl} balanced on 
the front lawn. In home town one may 
drive down a shaded avenue bordered by 
these matronly and sedate old houses, turn 
a block to the right and enter another gener- 
ation. There we find pert bungalows, fiat 
Spanish roofs, and gingerbread English cot
tages, joyously and somewhat rakishly in
termingled. Their purple and orange awnings 
suggest speedy roadsters, scanty short skirts, 
and thin ho.se.

My square roomy house with its big porch, 
overhanging ea\es, and garden of perennials 
at the back, places me automatically in the 
generation of black cotton hose, long-sleeved 
underwear, and uncomfortable stays. 1 have

which I clean and replace on a shelf each 
spring. I have always thought 1 might go 
back to baking some day. By closing my eyes 
I can see a motley procession mutel> passing 
by, led by dumb Dora and the breadmixer. 
rhere are chairs 1 may wish to re-co\er some 
day, rhere are bottles and jars left over from 
the days of passionate pickling and preserv-
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years, wrote: “I consider the Amlrican 
Home Achievement Medal the most coveted 
award that appears on our prize schedute.” 
.Another winner, Mr. Lew Sarett, of Illinois, 
whose dahlia, Thunderbolt, won the award 
at four 1939 shows, said; "The medal was a 
great incentive to me this past season. It 
stimulates the dahlia world greatly.” And the 
same feeling was expressed by Mrs. Jennie 
Tudor, of Indiana, originator of the dahlia 
Gloria Bacher, when she wrote: ‘To us this 
medal has always been the ultimate in 
awards and we want you to know that this 
one will always hold a prominent position 
among our dahlia trophies.”

Analysis of the season’s records discloses 
some interesting facts. One dahlia, Mr. S. 
Yohe X’eile’s Manhattan, took the silver 
medal at the national show in New York, 
and two bronze medals at other exhibitions; 
its worth was borne out by its inclusion in 
the two dahlia Honor Rolls and its capture 
of the Derrill Hart Medal. Thunderbolt, as 
already noted, won four bronze medals and 
also a place on one of the Honor Rolls. Con
rad Frey’s >'ellow Glory won two bronze 
medals and a place on both Honor Rolls: 
two \arieties, Progress and Victory, took a 
medal apiece and were included on both 
Rolls: five winners of the medal were listed 
on one of the Rolls (Gloria Bacher, Martha 
Churchill, White Lace. Mafiie, and Richard 
Watts); and one other (Flash) received 
similar recognition and, in addition, the 
Leonard Barron Memorial Medal. Obviously, 
the Achie\ement Medal is seeking out the 
cream of each year’s novelties in dahlias.

As already pointed out, 
one exhibitor (.Mr. Little) 
has won the silver medal 
for two ,successi\e years.
.Another, Mr. Stanley 
Johnson, of Pennsylvania, 
not only took three bronze 
medals this year with 
three different varieties 
(Burholme, Maffie and 
Richard Watts), but has 
the distinction of having 

[Please turn to page 135]

HLRE is significance and evidence of 
steady horticultural progress in the 
increasing interest taken in the .Achieve

ment .Medal offered by The Americas 
Home each year for improved new, undiv 
seminated varieties of garden flowers. In 
1939, 41 such medals were awarded, as com
pared with 36 in 1938 and 24 in 1937. and 
that notwithstanding greater care and dis
crimination in the selection of winners, and a 
stiffening of the award conditions. Out of 
52 applications for the trophy (compared 
with 39 the year before) it was found neces- 
sar>’ to refuse five: and at six of the 47 
shows offering it, the judges ruled that the 
qualiU’ of the novelties entered was not high 
enough to justifv making the award. This is 
gratifying cooperation and a definite aid in 
maintaining the high standard set by this 
prize during more than a quarter of a 
century, Regarding it, .Mr. Harry F. Little 
of Camillus, New York, whose peonies ha\e 
won the award in silver for the last two

fessie Tarhox Beat!

Maaliatlan, tlic orange-red. informal deo 
urative dalifia that won a silver and two 
bronze nu'dal.s lor Mr. S. Yoke Veile* 
Faston. Pennsylvania—at New York Oity, 
PcekskilL N. Y., and NN^ilmington, DeL

\ \ i

A

A double winner in 
ip'57 and 1958, Mr. 
Stanley Johnson won 
three American Home 
Medals in iQjp with 
llie.se dahlias: Top.
Richard Wyatts; center, 
Muflic: left, Burholme

Thunderbolt, Mr. Lew Saretl’s vivid 
scarlet cactu.s variety, which last year 
won lour American Home Medals
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To have or not to have a Dining
Miss Jennie Mnnre says not unless you want ii— 

not when there are solutinns like those shown here

I
T IS no lonjJt'r a social sin to put the baby’s play pen in the kitchen, 
have dinner there or. for that mailer, gixe a parly in the kitchen. 
That is. if the kitchen is planned for things much more festive than 

boiling an egg or paring potatoes. On these iwo pages >’ou can see not 
onl\- ingenious breakfast and snack bars, but also table and counter 
arrangements to take care of guests as well as the familv. Ideas for 
pleasant kitchen eating mav \ary from a homemade breakfast shelf 
al«>ng part of one wall to a complete dining unit in a corner window.

Now of course a separate dining nK)m is a very fine thing to ha^■e— 
but e\ery extra cubic bxit costs money, most budgets are small, and 
ihere are few dining rfxims useil more than two htmrs out of tweniy- 
four. So unless you (I) are sure \'ou can afford it or (.2) can arrange 
the dining nK>m To provide for games or studving or some other 
activities besides dinner, vou'd better think it over. There are plenty 
of solutions, l or instance, an L-shaped or extra long living r<H>m: here 
ihe actual dining area is small, but since it is part of a large rwm 
vou don’t feel squee/ied in and _vou can acciimmcnlate a part)' of eight 
tir even twelve if the table is of the extending \ arietv. Or if \-ou have a 
wonderfullv huge ba\' window in Ihe living room, that is another good 
place for occasional meals, but most important of ail. do something 
about the kitchen—the days when it was either a Too scientific Uxiking 
laboratory affair or a big. clumsy room where the hired girl sh(K>k out the 
red-checkered table cloth and clanged The dinner bell are gone forever.

One unusual informal dining unit, shown at the top of this page, is 
a defmiTe'part of the kitchen, directly opposite its brick fireplace. ,\n- 
other, opposite, is in an alc<i\e one step above the living room; a hand
some table, built-in seats, window admitting both light and view. \ 
built-in cabinet furnishes extra storage space for glas.sware and china, 
and also serves as part of the dividing line between living and dining 
areas. Both of these show great skill in design, arrangement, and 
of suitable materials.

Less ambitious, but certainly very welcome in the i.vpical .American 
family of commuters, each member of w hich has a quick breakfast at 
a ilifferent time, is the breakfast bar. The bar often stands at right 
angles to the wall, with just one side arranged for .sealing the eat-and- 
ninners. Or thti bar mav be large and high enough to provide storage 
space for the ironing board and such, and be equipped w ith high stools. 
Or you ma>' have a shelf extension to range and work surface. To be 
sure that coffee percolator, toaster and egg boiler will all work properly 
without assistance from the head of the house, there mu.st be several 
outlets on a circuit .separate from the lighting svstem circuit to insure 
avlequate wiring, (^ne smart trick is to include a plug-in electric 
outlet .strip above the bar.

.Another bar idea, one that serves for buffet supper parties 
breakfasts, is in the C. N. .McEathron home in Los .Angeles, shown at 
the bottom of this page. The counter opens to the kitchen on one side, 
and to the combination .sewing, dining, game and sun room on the 
other. SuKils of v arv ing heights were made fit the varving leg lengths 
of different members of the family. These are painted dark green to 
harmonize with the foliage of the delightful murals b_v Richard .Martin. 
.Mrs. Mdiathron says. “Serving a meal at ‘.Mac’s Buffet.’ as we call it, 
is the simplest and pleasanttM thing to do. I sit chi the kitchen side 
where there is plenty of knee-hole space between the lower cupboards. 
If the table seller happens to forgel the salad forks or milk glasses it 

d<x.'sn'l matter because they can be reached b}' the C(X>k without rising 
from her chair. For large crowds the buffet becomes a cafeteria, complete 
with iraj’s and the self-serving ^ ' * supper the sliding dtxjr over
the buffet is pulled down, leaving -.m out of sight and the 'com
bination r<K>m' ready for anythifii^i* the way of games and dancing.”

The v’ounger members of the familv- will like a f’ullman dinette for
I/'U'<i.w litnt to page W.|

Use
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as well a'- Courtfsy Western 

Pine .iiUftuHioH

C. A. Baleh, Ari-bileet

Tkcrc cHii t l>o a Lilch 
itself to at least
to Im* a glorified t>vo-hy-foiir slielf instead of 
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Here’s how Mr. Earl Lifshey worked out his 

problem in an ordinary, small apartment kitchen

ou can’t have everything, 
but it does seem reason
able to expect adequate 

kitchen work surfaces, a place to 
eat breakfast, and more than one 
electrical outlet per room—even 

apartment. It wasn't until 
after we’d signed the lease and 
moved into ours that we discov
ered how many incon\eniences 
could be found in the kitchen of 
a building awarded a prize for 
being the most outstanding new 
local apartment building of the 
year! But now that we’ve done 

fancy decorating in the 
way of a breakfast bar. you 
couldn't pay us to exchange our 
kitchen for the biggest, finest 
model in the world.

The only work surface in this kitchen, apart from that provided by 
the gas range and the drain board of the .sink just to he fair about it, 
was the space on top of a cupboard 42" x 10", or about 072 square 
inches. But the big .surprise came ivhen wc discovered that, in this age 
of electrical living, though the other rooms had plenty of electrical 
outlets, there was only one in the whole kitchen—and that on the same 
plate as the light switch alongside the door. Maybe the architect ' 
allergic to outlets in the kitchen or something; we neser did find out, 
.\t any rale, now we mtt only have a dozen convenient outlets and 
over 2o0() square inches of work space but, what’.s more, we have a 
breakfast bar that’s outdone itself for c<Mivenience and pleasure.

did really wasn’t difficult. In the first place we got the
the corner of the kitchen.

Y
in an

some

was

What we i
landlord to plaster up an extra da>rway in 
This provided a whole unbroken wall space opposite the range, sink 
and refrigerator line-up. Then we had a carpenter extend the top of 
the 16 X 42 inch cupboard along the new wall to a length of a little

[Please turn to page 76]AUrtd Adler, Architect
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touiec coil rAc:prizes wi

H III M CU-.ANINi. a> a
season of dust and 
endeavor is a thing 

|ireU>' much of the pa>t. It 
has been pared down by 
modern procedures into noth
ing more than a state of 
mind—an alert and weather- 
"ounding attitude that keeps 
"creens coming up from stor
age r(K)ms. blankets blowing 
in the wind, and a general 
aroma of paint and lur^x-n- 
line blending with the spicy 
sweet of plum bloom.

It isn't that we co/ihln't 
entertain during house-re
furbishing season. It's jusi 
ihat we rarely do. E\en in 
I he suburbs, and alwai's in 
the country, I've noted, there's generall> a 
'lack in the party program come late .\pril or 

"Which is wh\’ I'm going to ha\e m\' 
own very-largest-part)'-of-ihe-year now,” 
said I—gazing pen'ively at the decrepit con
dition of our porch walls—early last .May.

The idea was—so I told mx'elf—that al
most any inrt)rmality during housecleaning 
scaMjn would be permissible. ;\nd that in the 
genera] hiatus of refurbishing and decoration. 
Conversational material WDuld be so rich and 
urgent that even the dullest party might 
chatter itself straight through to stardom. 
And this party shouldn't 
be dull. At least not for 
me. Wasn't I to have the 
fun of planning it?

Invitations were de
void of conventionality 
and definite. Printed by 
a near-by newspaper 
shop, They read saucily 
as shown above.

This put matters en
tirely up to my guests.
It they ajuldn't rustle 
round and lind a pen 
among the paint pots— 
well.
gloriously free. At least, 
until forgelters started 
tossing last minute re
plies by telephone.

.Mv' color .scheme, as 
selected, was spring at 
Iter daintiest self. Daf
fodil yellow, apricot, 
cream, pink and green, 
just the right touch. 1 felt, to counteract the 
lint-gray of the feature. H(K>k-co\er paper 
in these colors was purchased in large sheets 
from a print shop and thumhtacked over 
card tables with flower cut-outs attached— 
thus were fashioned card table covers. Table
cloths were damask-paper in pastel shades 
matching the card table covers.

Setting the tables was the most fun of all. 
Each was considered an entity, with bits 
of old glass and china—just the son of thing 
ln>und to be dragged to light during cup
board-cleaning season—giving special char
acter and color elTects. The sweetest was
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DE55ERT.BRIDGE
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servej ci 2 eciocL ■Rosebud” llaviland on pink 
crejTe "damask," with .Mexican 
pale blue tumblers and milk 
glass accessories. Or maybe it was 
the yellow and green majolica 

with copper creamer and sugar and

Qerim Follewinj

R. 5.V. P.ty rri^ay
G Eir.

one.amber thumbprint tumblers, on a pale yel
low Cover. .Milk glass goblets of crab blos- 

anJ daffodils centered all tables alike.
DesNert consisted of nothing more than 

frozen molds of ice cream in as.sorted fruit 
and flower shapes—all chosen for their 
luscious lints of pink, yellow, and green— 
home-made aiokics. mints, nuts, and coffee. 
(I'ancy molded ice creams are being made 
now in even the more moderate-size ice 
cream factories and. since the boon of dry 
ice. can be shipped surprising distances. jMine 

came forty' miles, twenty 
hours ahead of lime, and 
had to be left at room

sums

temperature for a short 
lime before being soft 
enough to serve. Nor were 
they more expensive than 
any of llte customary 
bridge-desserts which lean 
heavily on nutmeats and 
whipped cream. However, 
good home-made ice 
cream should not be an 
impossibility, even in 
house-cleaning .season.)

I'ollowing food? Bridge, 
of course! With lots of 
prizes, all houseclean-y in 
flavor. Dusting mitts, hand 
dusters, metal polishers 
and a dust mop! And each 
prize was accompanied 
by a verse of admitted 
doggerel, verse upon 
which any homespun 

rhyme-maker might easily have improved, 
but which. becau'C of its seasonal flavor and 
the high spirit.s of the afternoon seemed most 
uncritically appreciated.

In keeping with the party theme were draw- 
prizes. one awarded the lucky lady of the 
group willing to make affidavit that her cur
rent housedeaning was done: the other to 
one of the group who disclaimed having 
so much as started.

Not a little of the party fun was furnished 
by a display of invitation replies. These, 
because many were so spontaneously clever, 
1 placed round in dressing KMjm mirrors for 
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s XuS.V)v.iih the spirit of the party—may be bunny, 

chick, or E-aster egg folders, cut from colored 
con.struction paper and amusingly decorated 
with water colors. Inside the folder write a gay 
nonsense rh\me, or simply an invitation “to 
]om the Ha.ster Monday sports on .March 25 at 
half past eight."

Decorate the party room with any kind of 
potted or cut spring flowers, such as dalTodils, 
tulips, narcissi, or hyacinths, and get the family 
to join you in an expedition to the wtxjds for 
greens. Make garlands of birch (birch is used 
e.Mensivel)- in all European spring festivities) 

of other greens if this is not available and 
hang them in the v,indows and on the front 
door. Decorate the wreaths with small bunches 
of flowers, real or artificial, and suspend on 
threads in the centers a variety of egg shells 

hich have been blown out and dyed red, yel
low. purple, or green.

The party tablecloth may be of conventional 
lace or linen, or, if preferred, of some light 
colored print. As a centerpiece use a toy cart 

ith crushed crepe paper body and wheels cov
ered with tiny yellow paper flowers. Heap the 
cart with dyed Easier eggs (later used as favors 
for the giie.sts) anil have it drawn by an amus
ing bunn\. Or have a charming lamb made of 
cake sitting in a wreath of flowers. For place 
cards Use small coiion bunnies such as may be 
purchased at any novelty store. Fasten the 
bunnies to the cards with a drop of glue. Re- 

Ihe customary carrot from bunny’s paws 
and, just before supper is served, slip into place 
a few fresh violets, hepaticas, or other early 
spring flowers. Fill candy cups, in the shape of 
yellow daffodils, with tiny green mints.

Old-fashioned games are best for this kind 
of party—and first of all partners should be 
matched. Large round Easter mints with sugar 
bunny, chick, or flower decorations may be used 

[Please turn to pane 102]
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zA.sTF.R, with its picturesque folk customs, 
its traditional symbols of flowers, bunnies 
and chicks, its old spring games of egg 

iwlling and playing ball, suggests all kinds of 
v-ntertainment po.ssibilities. Easter was once a 
pagan feast, its very name originating with the 
goddess Eastre, whose festival was celehrated in 
the spring of the year. The egg was an emblem 
of new birth in pagan Persia, for earth itself,

reasoned the Persians, was hatched from an 
egg at the season of the spring equinox. Even 
the coloring of eggs was practiced by ancient 
peoples and when the Christian Church finallv 
adopted this custom, red was chosen as the color 
of joy. The Easter bunny, which annuall) 
brings eggs to children in many parts of the 
world, once was looked upon as a symbol of 
fertHity, a sign of new life in early spring.

The Easter games and pastimes, >0 widilv 
practiced in European countries on Ea.ster Mon
day, likewise originated in early agricultural 
ceremonials connected with the growth of crops 
and increase of flocks.

Today Easter is all the more significant be
cause of its remote past. It is the golden link 
binding together the pagan and Christian ele
ments of our faith. So why not give an Ea^ter 
parly that combines both old and new? Plan an 
Ea>ter Monday dance based on the traditional 
spring rites our ancestors once observed. This 
may be given on a simple or elaborate scale, 
according to the amount of time and money 
you wish to spend. The sugge.stion.s here, how
ever, are for an easily prepared entertainment 
that will be lots of fun but not too great a drain 
on the pocketbook.

Invitations may be formal or informal as 
desired. Formal invitations to “an Easter Mon
day Supper Dance” are written on small white 
cards decorated with spring flower motifs. In
formal invitations—which are more in keeping
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JVIEHLE LAMBOH\

Y "1 may not be able to take the next boat 
lor India, but you can do M>mething pretty 
fanc.v in the way of an Oriental dinner. 

W h> not tr\’ a curried di^h. cnmpleTe uiih all the 
fixings, for \'our next Sunda}’ night supper part)'? 
There's nothing stuffy about that idea; it most 
certainl)- will be different from the usual “exening 
,at home.” and some of the talk will hu/z about 
poppadums, Bomba)' duck, whether or n<jt a curry 
can be made xxith t>ur ordinary table butter . . . 
or must ghee be used.

A curt)' is simpl)' a pungent, highlx’ spia-d tlish, 
for which )'ou must hax'e a currs- ptmJer, called 
maiaia in llindustan. It is a blend of from fifteen 
to eighteen ingredients, including coriander, tur
meric. cumin, fenugreek, mustard seed, dried 
ginger, poppy seed, cardamtim, cloxes, mace, and 
lots of black pepper (the spicei. In India man)’ 
high caste Hindus grind their curr)’ pox'der fresh 
e\er)- da)', using a mortar and penile—which 
needn't bother us because man)' good brand 
be secured, some shipped directl)* frtim Bombay. 
This seasoning will do a lot more than \ou d ever 
think possible to brighten up all kinds of meats, 
Vegetables, eggs, and shell-fish.

,Mr. Norman Douglas once said. “Curry is In
dia’s greatest contribution to mankind.” Well, 
there’s something to that statement! If it has 
escaped you up to now, resohe to do something 
about it soon. You may not make a curr) that 
would please the inhabitants of Bengal, but 
neither could a Bengalese suit his neighboring 
prox'ince: the system of seasoning Is so old—some 
sa)' from fi\e thousand xears B.C.—that there 
may be many x'ariations. one as good as another.

Rice must be considered a basic part of the dish 
and as such must be verv carefull)- cooked—in 
India at a man’s own fireside. You ma)' use the 
India Patna rice, Persian, Chinese, 
wild rice, which is apt to be rather expensixe. 
The India Patna rice, the long, hard-kerneled 
kind, is an excellent choice. It should be xxashed 
thoroughly in cold water to remove the surface

starch, |>ut into boiling xvater. boiled for twenty 
minutes, strained and rinsed in a colander xxith 
h<iTh cold and hot water, shaken into a dish, but 
never touched with xour lingers or a spjxm. Sn 
sax'S a Hindu reciiu-. Then let it steam for fixe 
minutes, or put into the ox'en so it xvill dry, each 
grain separate.

The rice forms the base -over which you pour 
the curried meats or vegetables, and with this x'ou 
.serxe chutnex s. C>ne importer said a chutne)' is 
to a Hindu what catsup is to an American. Not 
that they haxe anx thing in common as t(j taste, 
but they are equall)' indispensable. \ chutne)' is a 
sweet, acid fruit jam. with a mango ba.se, and you 
ma)' ch<K»e from manx- kinds, each oddly different 
hut all tlelicious. ^ ou can't go xvrong with the 
Brinjol, Major Crex'. or Bengal Club; or xou 
might tr\- making a chutney yourself, someda)'. I 
am giving x'ou a recipe on this page—a variation 
sans mango, hut delightfully different and ver) 
close!)- resembling the true chutnex' in taste.

Of course X'OU mii't haxe a tray of fascinating 
accessories, fresh shre*,fded cocoanut, ground chilies 
(go eas) wiih thosel, Indian relish, crystallized 
ginger, shredded shrimp, cashews, ground peanuts, 
and grated almonds. 'I’hese are sprinkled over »ir 
eaten with xour curr)-.

Also not to be oxerlookcd are the poppadnms. 
and kroepok, Indian substitutes for bread, and 
Bombay duck. The poppadums are fair size 
sheets of something resembling heavy wrapping 
pajvr, made of rice flour and soy beans, while 
kroepok, a combination of rice flour, fresh!) 
caught pulverized shrimp, and a delicate sauce of 
secret formula, comes in dollar size pieces. Boili 
can be secured, packed in tins. Either the pop
padums or kroepok look like glorified potato-chips 
when toasted, the former a gulden tan. the latter 
with a reddish tinge. Bombay duck is not duck 
at all. but an East Indian jelly-fish, which is dried 
and dried endlessly until it looks like a pale strip 
of breakfast bacon. Crumble it after toasting, and 
add another truly exotic taste to your supper.

\ Please turn to page Sil
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Recipe printed on back of each pliotograpb

• ovsters Rockefelle

^'our (jCittie f^ecipeS

AND HQW THEY GREW
^ I "Ijit; private life of a recipe i'; not often the most interesting

I thing in the world, but all four of these are really rcmkI stories.
For instance, the Shrimp Creole didn’t start out as a reciin: 

.Tt all. It was just some canned shrimp, a can of lomat<x.‘s, a can 
i>f okra, some onions, green pepper, rice, and seasonings. Let 
Fleanor Ilennessy, who .sent us the recipe, tell you how all these 
miscellaneous, unrelated items worked themselves up into some
thing fit for a king—or at least a critical party of gourmets.

"Our family moved from Louisiana to Minnesota in one big 
jump, and we brought our old Southern customs right along with 
our baggage. really did not expect ever> lhing to be so ilifferent 
from what we were used to, but we found ourselves in a very 
strange land. The C(x>king especially was foreign to our tastes,

"In the chilly north cornmeal is white, vegetables arc always 
boiled, and bananas are never cooked. Here our familiar and 
\ersaiile shrimp rarely appears outsiile of a salatl. W'c like our 
own style cooking, so we transplanted Southern cooking into the 
North. W’c took our reci|x?s and siibsiituieii canned goods and 
Northern vegetables for the fresh shrimp and other things unob
tainable or prcfhibitively priced in our new home.

"There was okra, for instance. We had always used it a great 
deal in our cooking, but in Minnesota tlie vegetable was almost 
unknown. We found that we could buy it in cans, and later we 
grew it in our own back yard. Now ue grow and can all of our 
okra and so have a plentiful supply of this imp()rtant ingredient 
of so many favorite dishes.

"Cianned shrimp also proved fully as satisfactcjry as fresh, and 
much casiL’i' to prepare. So I exi’ierimeiilevl and tasted: I ex|ieri- 
mcnled and tasted again. .-\t last I hail it—Shrimp Creole (a recipe 
vou see on this page;, much acclaimeil by our Northern friends."

Now you might think to look at the corn chowder in thi»e little 
pottery dishes, ail nestled together on one platter, that it was a 
brand new corn chowiler recipe. But it’s not. Generations ago a 
\'ermont bride set forth for faraway \\’isconsin. fortified with 
her mijther’s prize recipe for corn chowder. But not the corn 
chowder recipe given here by any means. I-'or by I't3u the recijve 
had been changeil and improved by each succeeding generation 
of daughters. And now’ it is as dilTerent from the original as is 
Chinese from ,-\merican chop suey. The reeij-Hj comes to us in its 
present stale from Lida Windemiith. the granddaughter <»f the 
Vermont bride. We hastened to publish it before succeeding gen
erations of Wiscimsin daughters change it still further, Ikcause 
we like it us is.

The Ct)mi>romise Cake might never have come to clieer this 
troubled wurld if—but here is its storv.

"l (ir generations our familv has liked fruit cakes, htviiday season 
or not. Kich and brimming with spices and fruits: nuttv, solid and 
moist. Cakes that took hours to make and were kept in heavy 
stone crocks in the cellar to ripen and await the holidav-s and 
emergency calls . . . cakes that were a tradition with us.

"1 hen along came mv husband, who turned out to be cf*m- 
pletclv im[ver\ i<iiis to my dandy, brandied fruit cake. A foreigner 
had been taken into our clan of fruit cake worshippers! Remem
bering my for belter or for worse vows, I bravely scratched fruit 
cakes frt>m the list of family fare. But that wasn’t the end—1 
wasn’t going to forget them forever. Instead. I invented Cr>m- 
promise Cake—an original concoction, one of those homespun 
mixtures that men like. It's easy and economical. It's light but 
loaded with fruit. It’s a good thing to kmtw about and better to 
eat!"—Ci--c;ii.i: IUi.lein.

Which brings Us to the 0)slers Rockefeller—a recipe sent in by 
Adele K. ^\eil of Alabama, with a note of explanation. "In a 
certain New' Orleans restaurant, founded in 1840 by .Antoine 
Aliciatore. and now conducted by his grandson, one of the dishes 
[lar excellence is Oysters Rockefeller. Whether it was named be
cause the family sometimes dined at Antoine’s, no one seems to 
know." But just ask anyone who is familiar with this delicacy, 
particularly a Southerner, what he thinks of it and he is likely to 
say. ";\h yes . . . Oysters Rockefeller ... a tradition!’’ The rever
ence in his voice, the shining light in his eyes will say the rest.

chowdercoro

• shrimii creole

• compromise cake
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• oysters Rockefeller

A Jnl ieadeI row 6 oysters on half shell per person. To each oyster add ingredients 
in order given for variations below. Bake in a very hot oven (450® to 5(K)'’F.) until 
oysters are plump or about 10 minutes, then brown under broiler. Buy empty shells 
from local restaurant if oysters in shells are not available. Boil before using.
Nrw Otl^aiw styles Few drops lemon juice, Vz teaspoon melted butter, ! teasptmn 
chopped cooked spinach, 1 teaspoon .\nisette liqueur, and few chopped chives.
Saa FranciKQ stylet I teaspoon Well seasoned cream sauce. I tablespoon picked crah- 
meat, I teaspoon cream sauce, 1 teaspoon grated yellnw cheese.
New York City etylet 1 teaspoon chopped parsley, few drops lemon juice, few drops 
Worcestershire sauce, a strip crisp bacon.
Louiiviiie itylet 1 tablespoon finely chopped cooked spinach, I teaspoon white sauce, 
grated yellow cheese, dash of paprika.
Home ityle! 1 teaspoon chopped parsley. 1 teaspoon chopped chives. 1 teaspoon 
melted butter, few drops Anisette liqueur, cisp bacon broken in pieces, 1 teaspoon 
chopped cooked spinach, few drops lemon juice, well browned bread crumbs.

Teited hi The Americas Ho.me Kitc hen

ormalion, P
P icKiNG questions out of our hat like a magician, we get the 

“rabbits” more often than not. and so we thought you mig 
like to see what we do with them.

“For a buffet supper of twenty people what shall I serve wh< 
I have no one to help?’’ There are so many things to choose fro 
that it is difficult to give a definite answer, but we suggest y< 
select some one hearty dish like our Spanish bean-pot or a simp 
grand boeuf a la mode that can be done early in the day and the 
healed just before the party. Follow this with vegetables on lo 
of lettuce with two bowls of dressing, one mayonnaise and or 
French. .And. of course, serve a whole loaf of bread which hi 
been put in a hot oven long enough really to warm through, a 
enormous pot of coffee, a big bowl of fruit, and a really ampi 
cheese board with at least six kinds of cheeses, Another very e> 
cellent answer to the buffet supper problem is—

Submitted by .Ade.lr K. Weil

• corn chowder

Xn a Dutch oven, fry until crisp-----I lb. lean bacon, cut in small cubes

Pour off .some of fat, add 
and brown well....................

Add to this mixture...........
Let come to a boil

Then add and cook slowly

Large Chicken Pie
Tomato Gelatin Ring 

Celery
Green Salad 

Olives
Raw Carrot Strips'2 lbs. onions, chopped line (about 3 cups) 

.. Vz green (>epper. chopped fine

. 3 cups water

Spice Cake

Then you’ve asked us what to do for a formal dinner that wil 
not break the bank and one that can be done without fourteei 
butlers to serve. Remember, just because you want to give , 
formal dinner doesn’t mean that you have to serve squab ol 
nightingale’s tongues. Keep within the fcmily budget and you’l 
have a better time at your party, because you won’t have i 
pinched look indicating that the family is going to live on rat 
tails and soup for a month to make up for the filet de boeuf. Yoi 
can have creamed codfish and serve it so beautifully that youi 
guests will think it especially imported .sturgeon. In these sug 
ge.stions, there is nothing the matter with pork chops, or halibut 
if they are well done. The days arc long past when formal foot 
meant expensive for>d and off-season vegetables were the onl) 
tines you could serve on white damask. Here’s one likely menu:

Coffee

,6 medium potatoes, cut in Yi inch cubes 
(about 3 cups)

1 4-0/. can pimientos, chopped 
Vz cup coffee cream 
’teaspoons salt. % teaspoon pepper
2 #2 can.s whole kernel corn

Tested in The .A.merican Home Kitchen

Add and heat thoroughly

Serves 8

Submitted by Lida Windcmuth

• shrimp creole Caviar Continental
Waikiki Pork Chops Baked Potatoes and Spinach

Zucchini with Butter Sauce Green Salad
Baked .Alaska Coffee

Then just to show that fish can be formal and still food— 
Cream of Chicken Soup California 
Halihut Supreme with Mu.shrooms

Red Cabbage Salad with Avocado 
Lemon Sponge Pudding

“What kind of decorations shall I use for a buffet table?” l ow 
<jnes that won't topple or get in the way of a lot of people milling 
about. .And don’t rely on the fruit bowl, which you're going to 
have as dessert, to do a decorating job for your table or it will 
look like the village dump after .supper. .Arrange your coffee 
"ervice to be the focal point of the table setting, then have some 
\ ery small vase, in keeping with the service, containing just a few 
llowcrs. That remains on the table after supper with coffee and 
con\'ersation going on indefinitely.

For a formal table remember that candle flame at eye levtl 
is one of the nastiest thing.s with which a careless hostess ever 
annoyed her guests. Start them low enough or else so high that 
they can’t burn down that far during dinner. Use just a few very 
lo\ely flowers and again keep them low and solid. Think of the 
}>ermanent fixtures on your table as part of its decoration—the 
a.sh trays and cigarette and match containers. When you have 
the table all set, look at it carefully to see what you can possibly 
eliminate—the more you can take off and still keep it comfortable, 
the better. Don’t take away so much that your guests have to 
reach for things, but don't allow any clutter just for the sake of 
>howing off the nut dislies that dear old .Aunt Emma gave you.

"What games can we play or what can I offer as entertainment?” 
If we had a nickel for every time you've asked that, we'd retire 
to a South Sea island and do nothing but bask for the rest of our 
days. Usually, the parties that are not planned are the best ones, 
but if you have a variety of easy, familiar, silly little paper 
games, a bridge table, a place for Chinese Checkers, and something 
besides stiff side fhairs by the radio your party is likely to succeed. 
In the main wipe the word “entertaining” from your vocabulary, 
and remember that your are GIVING a party—and GIVE, sisters.

[ 1 medium onions (1 cup chopped)
1 bunch parsley (1 cup finely chopped) 
1 large green pepper, chopped 
1 small clove garlic 
1 #3 can tomatoes

BROWS slowly in 4 table
spoons fat

Remove garlic, add 
Simmer 15 minutes Savory Wild Rice
Then add and simmer 10 minutes cup sliced okra, canned

longer ...................................................  1 *_• teaspoons salt, f. g. pepper
(If fresh okra is used, brown with "I Dash cavenne 

the first mixture) ['i teasp(x>n cloves
Thicken sauce, if necessary, with I tablespoon flour mixed with small quan
tity cold water.
Finally add and heat thoroughly.
Steam or boil.....................................
Serve creole over rice. Serves 6.
Submitted by Eleanor Hennessy

2 <^<tns shrimp, cleaned
1 cup well washed rice

Tested in The .American Home Kitchen

• compromise cake

1 cup seeded raisins 
Rind of I orange 

\ cup nut meats, chopped 
cup shortening 

Yz cup granulated sugar

Ys cup bntwn sugar 
2 eggs, separated

1 cup buttermilk or sour milk
2 cups all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon soda

Y2 teasptxm salt

PT orange rind and raisins through food chopper, running the orange rind through 
more than once, if necessary, to have very fine. Mix small amount of the 2 cups 

flour with fruit. Cream .shortening, add sugar and blend mcII. Add egg y<ilks and 
beat well. .Add alternately buttermilk and remainder of flour sifted with s<)da and 
salt. Next .stir in raisins, orange rind, and nut,s. Fold in stiffly beaten egg whites. 
Turn into an 8-inch square or round loaf cake pan greased and lined with greased 
waxed paper. Bake in moderate oven (350®F.) 55 minutes, When cool, frost with 
confectioners’ .sugar icing flavored with a little grated orange rind.

Submitted by Cecile Ballein Tested in The .A.merican Ho.me Kitchen 52
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to the
Irescue!

t's nice to know )ou'\e been helpful in any way at all—but when 
we hear that The A^^LR1CAN Home has come to the rc>cue in 
building a whole house—that's really exciting! Mrs. W. Orville 

W illis writes that many of the ideas for their home in Cambridge. 
Ohio. e\en to the flower boxes at the doorway, came right straight 
out of our magazine.

W ith everything from a recreation room to a huge sun deck with 
an open fireplace on it, it is a house for real living. The owners offer 
conclusive proof that a basement is not necessary in the Middle West: 
their house is more than comfortable without one. .Adding to the 
efficiency of modern housekeeping are a laundry room and a U-shaped 
breakfast room with built-in leather seals. Attractive modern furnish
ings arc in keeping with the pleasant, spacious nwms,

P. S. We came to the rescue again last spring when screen dot)r> 
uere \ery much needed—and found in our .May 1930 issue!

I

Home of

Mr. atui Mrs.

W'. (). W illis

Cambridge. Ohio

IThe American Home, April, 1940 55



Spring Tonics for the Kitchen
iC.

«r \' «
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\ <
For pieporing J nerving l>«I>y•in
footl—«llr<M'(tTC of Moore**R used to make me hopping mad—the way my husband was always kick* 

ing about his shirts. I know they were a mess—everything in my wash was 
full of tattle-tale gray. But I worked like a beaver. I didn’t know my lazy 
soap left dirt behind. I had no idea what ailed my clothes imtil...

c^l
rnanirl DvIpklniHin kinoWfirc.

Front Dv Pont, knivrirovrrfi.

wtlk to grip kanJIcH.VH«y
New Mlxaidster k«> a dlol f>

M••drilling boati dlfferrntto
itpevJi for mixing all foodx

ing nIiaprK Lr made Itb tke Mitro< an wcooky pivfcH. ^llrx Co. kas diiip«nB4‘r for
neasiirinc owl ikv rlgkt amonnt of roffrr

\N aring
"The lady next door got me to wash the Fels-Naptha way—and glory, 
what a surprise! I’ve tried the bar as wdl as the new Fds-Naptha Soap 
Chips. Both of them combine grand golden soap and gentle naptha 
effectively that even the grimiest dirt hustles out! You bet my husband’s 
showering me with compliments these days—I’ve got the whitest, most 
fragrant washes that ever danced on a line!’*

luriu
riaklo Juice.
fronted fruitSO

cake!dilok*. or

’ '"orii *'wp
"‘f- in

or
Df/**ve. «pi©

WH£R£VeR YOU USE BAR 
SOAP - USE FELS-NAPTHA 
SOAP. SEE HOW IT HUSTLES 
OUT DIRT-HOW BEAUTIFULLY 
WHITE AND SWEET IT GETS 

YOUR CLOTHes! SEE WHY MH- 
UONS SAY nS THE GRANDEST 
BAR'SOAP they've EVER USED/

WHEREVER YOU USE BOX'SOAP- 
USE FELS-NAPTHA SOAPCMPS 
THEY SPEED WASHING MACHINES 
LIKE MAGIC BECAUSE THEY'RE 
HUSKIER ^ NOT PUFFED UP 
WITH AIR LIKE FLIMSY. SNEEZY 
POWDERS. THEY GIVE BUSIER, 
LIVELIER SUDS BECAUSE THEY 
HOW HOLD A NEW SUDS-BWLDER

OME Spring—and
what your kitchen
may need is a

touch of spring tonic.
Lilacs blooming by the

porch, new paint on the basement wall.
and you with a new hat—but what of
>’our faithful kitchen? Even something
little, such as an efficient new knife, will
make it feel much better. Or a cheerfulReinembfr—Golden Bor or Gokfen Oiipo— 

FELS-NAPTHA

BANISHES 'TATTLE-TALE GRAY”

flowered apron with matching gloves,
that fit into the pockets, will practically
give it a new personality overnight.

Th£ American Home, April, 19'fO56



NO MODERN HOME
SHOULD BE WITHOUT
THIS GREAT TIME

AND LABOR SAVER*

A cottage

Miluaukee

WiscnnsinR.

Evecnnce DOHOTHY
m\ui

WASHES ALL
• THE DISHES! 

DISPOSES OF
• ALL GARBAGE!SOME people, no 

doubt, think that 
we are queer— 

perhaps they’re 
right! We live at a 
good fishing lake and 
don’t fish; we are ten 
minutes from a golf 
course and don't golf.
Yet. we do have fun.
We like to build things; most anything will do, just so we can work 
with our hands and maybe a little with our heads. W’c'vc made all 
sorts of things, from concrete breakwaters to perennial borders, but a 
little cottage was our most interesting job. Besides giving us an oppor- 
unity to exercise some of our ideas, we worked on it together—designed 
and built the entire cottage—and, what’s more, are proud of our job!

wBanish the hateful, time-coosum* 
iog tasks of "doing the dishes"lii

and disposing of garbage. For only a 
few pennies a day the new G-E Elec* 
trie Sink will do both these jobs for 
you. It combines the proved General 
ElectricDishwasherandG'EDisposall 

one beautiful appliance that 
places the old-fashioned sink and 
makes an old or new kitchen truly 
modern. Easily, quickly installed. See 
a demonstration or mail coupon for 
complete descriptive literature.

1 Food wastes are scraped from 
dishes iato si&k in usual way.
2 Dishes are quickly stacked to 
Dishwasher trays—silver, classes, 
pots and pans, too.
3 Cover is closed, controls are 
turned and the job is done.
No chippioe, no breakage—dishes 
do not move. They dry in their own 
heat and Dishwasher even cleans 
and dries itself,
G-E Dishwasher avaiirble sepa
rately. $19d.90 f.o.b. factory. 
Easy payment plan.

in re-

1/ year k/tve s^rv/mts, *r 
ytur vu-K/iMs«u>»t’A,y*Jt, (se, 

tkii tw G-E Elec
tric Smi ke^Hy »hes yemr 
meu emieyimg khtken prmk- \ 
iem. It ierres the lerge ur 
smell family egmally welL

GARBAGE IS OISFOSED OF 
THIS EASY WAY i

t General Electric Co.

i Appliance Section SG-064 
^ Bridaeport, Conn.

I Send free literature on Electric Sink. 
! Name..........................................................
tj Address......................................................................

I City and Sate...........................................

Food wastes—peeliaas,pits, scraps, 
bones, etc. are scraped into sink 
drain. Down they go iato the 
Disposall, where they are reduced 
to a pulp and washed away like 
waste water. Disposall cleans itself.
G'E Disposall available separably. 
$99.90 {.o.b. factory. Terms.

Basy To Stay Young Electrically//

GENERAL ^ ELECTRIC
The American Home, April, 1940
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started oflf svith >ketcheN 
attempting to get pleasing pro^ 
portions. We had decided that wc 
'^•anted_ a Jiving room (and wc 
meant just that), a sleeping room 
and a kitchen. The living r(H)m 
was to be as large as possible, so 
we started out. con\ersd\', to la\- 
out the sleeping room and kitchen 
as small as possible. .After much 
research on bed sizes, che>t of 
drawers widths, dish cabinet ca
pacities. and kitchen work area.^ 
we arrived at a floor plan.

The size of our cottage is 14' x 
20'^ and the screened-in \eranda 
IS /' X 7’. A grand place to eat 
roasted corn and charcoal steaks

/he house is Cape Cod stvie 
w’lth weathered asbestos shin^JcN 
h)r siding, laid over double lapped 
VO lb. waterproof felt on I" pint- 
sheathing. Between the studding 
we have a sheet of reflective foil 
insulation, and the inside walU 
are finished in knotty pine, stained 
a weathered driftwood finish and 
waxed. The roof is shingled wiih 
cedar shingles. All flashing is of 
copper. On the sunny side of the 
r(Hjf_ there are two layers of re
flective foil in>uhtion. and the 
■•>econd floor is lined with in- 
sulation hoard. v\hich makes the 
cottage nice and cool in the sum
mer and warm in winter.

We built our doors of tongue 
and grooved 2" planks of \ arious 
widths. They are braced wiih the 
old fashioned ’'Z” type brace. The 
w indows are casement and swing 
out. I he screens of bronze are in
side. We ha\e no curtains in the 
living room or kitchen, but in the 
bedroom we have curtains made 
of sail cloth and finished like a 
sail with rope binding on the 
edges and reinforced corners.

Our living room floor is laid of 
bfiards of various widths is 
pegged at the ends of the planks 
and waxed. Our ceiling is finished 
in plastic paint over insulation 
board left natural finish to look 
like rough plaster. Two beam 
across the celling break up the 
large expanse of w-hite. W'e charred 
these beams before we installed 
them by holding them over a bon
fire and then painted them n irh 
Im.seed oil to prevent them from 
shedding bits of charcoal. For 
molding between floor and walls, 
and walls and ceiling, we u.sed 1“ 
square strips of redwood.

Our fireplace is built of weath 
ered native limestone, and in or- 

to be sure of a successful 
fireplace, w’t used a prefabricated 
metal throat.

Next to the fireplace, sheKes. 
with a wood locker below, are 
u.sed for radio, books, magazines, 
flowers, and plants. Our furniture 
is maple and the table covers are 
fishnet (which }ou bu^' b>- the 
pound and not the yard)'. .All 
door and cupboard handles are 
made of rope. In one corner {> a 
ship s wheel, which when turned 
reveals a folding ladder that can

he lowered from the ceilin 
{>rder to reach our second t 

On this floor we ha\e cl 
and lockers where we keep e? 
clothing, linens, and blan 
There is also a large closet hei 
well as storage space in the 
of the house that extends over 
veranda. W'e use this second 
area as a workroom, but it ca 
easily converted into a spare n 

Built into our bedroom are 
twin bed size bunks with a r 
ing light above each one. The 
a chest of drawers below the 
dow and a closet at the end of 
bunks. Behind the bedroom ( 
is a full-lengih mirror.

In the kitchen, electricity c< 
the food as well as refrigerate 
There are four double ekv 
outlets around the room, maP 
it convenient to use any elect r 
appliance. There is a large w 
area in front of a window, 
everywhere you l<jok there 
cabinets; ten of them. Because 
kitchen is so small and comp; 
it is very efficient to work in 
place for everything and whate 
you want can be reached will 
minimum of steps.

NO wonder Alice was so upset! The 
cake she'd planned so much on had

turned out a dismal fiiilure!
Too bad she didn’t know the im

portance of baking powder, that any 
woman who bakes can be more cer
tain of success every time with 
dependable Royal Baking Powder.

You see Royal, made with Cream 
of Tartar, has a "steady action"
that is different from most baking 
powders. Royal begins its work the 
moment it is stirred in the baner.Thus 
the expansion of the batter is contin
uous and even. 'That is why Royal 
cakes are fine-grained...light...fluffy. 
Why they keep their delicious moist
ness and flavor longer.

Many ordinary baking powders 
seem to have an explosive, uneven 
action. A greater part of the expan
sion is delayed until the cake is in the 
oven, and rising is often over-rapid. 
It may blow the batter full of large 
holes. 'Then the cake will be coarse... 
dry...crumbly.

See these actual photographs of cake, 
magnified, and the different results:

What do you want
know about

to
owning a home?

Cottage charm : : 
practical plan
\Contimied from 241

You'll find the answers 
in this valuable book!

WHAT has stopped you from taking 
the step most hunilies want to take? 

If you have ever considered hoincowncr- 
ship.''Hffte to Have the Home You V'anl " 
will be u valuable source of information 
for you. In this book you’ll find authen
tic answers to such questions as how 
much house can I have on my income' 

methods of financing whether to buy 
or build how to select a neighborhood 

planning a kitchen, a laundry and 
many others.

For help in deciding what you can do 
about owning a home of your own; for 
assistance in determining your family re
quirements; for guidance that may help 
you avoid trouble; for facts that may save 
you hundreds of dollars -this new USG 
bot>k, "How to Have the Heme You Want, ’’ 
will tell you what you want to know.

Better, Safer Materials 
In addition to important subjects like 
those above, "How to Have the Home You 

explains and illustrates how the 
United States Gypsum Company has put 
research to work, developing modern 
building materials which aid you in hav
ing more tire protection, more comfort 
and greater economy in your home.

Get »»r copy tf tbit oat- 
uahU new hiek now. Jnil 
mail the cauinn er ask 
year local USG dealer.
It costs only 2}t per copy.

In the living room wiMndw* 
and trim are econumically kept 
a minimum with interest cone 
trated on a capacious, well-tun 
mantel. The room is stKiable in 
proportions and light-hearted 
color. It has windows on th 
sides and most of the back w 
taken up by floor to ceiling bo( 
shelves around windows and 
glazed door overlooking the n 
terrace and walled garden. 1 
walls are painled a subtle bl 
w hich takes on the appearance 
green under different light a 
the floral pattern draperies ha 
a rich mustard background wh; 
is the color of the cotton te.xtur 
sofa covering welted in blue. T 
treasured desk in the front corr 
has the intriguing concealed pan 
and secret compartments of 
old piece. The rug is hand braidt 

The dining rcxim is planned 
the new double-duty style and c 
be taken in as part of the livi 
room when necessary or left alo 
to its own purposes. The deft 
planned kitchen has the L-shap 
arrangement of counters, cabine 
and sink with a service entran 
and an inside garage entrance a 
joining, outside of the kildi' 
proper. The small lavatory is 
well placed, practical inclusio 
Upstairs are two well-\entilatt 
bedrooms, the larger one with 
crisp looking sprigged floral pap 
and a closet big enough for 
dressing room. There is also 
bath with a built-in washstan

The American Home, April, 19-

STEADY BAKING 
POWDER ACTION

UNEVEN BAKING 
POWDER ACTION

s

Only 1<! a caka—that's about all it costs 
to get the greater assurance Royal gives 
—CO protect ingredients costing 30 to 40 
times that much. Pure Cream of Tartar 
makes Royal cost more per can —but the 
difference per baking between Royal and 
ordinary baking powders is only a frac
tion of a cent!
Ramambar, Royal is the only nationally 
distributed baking powder made with 
wholesome Cream of Tartar—a product 
of fresh, luscious grapes. Cream of Tartar 
leaves no acrid "baking powder taste." 
So ask your grocer for ROYAL. Use it 

whenever you 
bake. You’ll agree 
it’s well worth the 
difference in price. ©ROYAL COOK 
BOOK FREE UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY 

D.:pt- .^00West AdamsStrcet.ChicaKo, Ulinuis
Please send me s copy of "Wow « Hare the Home 

You rC-’am. "lamendosing 2Sc(in coin or scamps).

II you bel(o of homo, 
you should havo a copy 
el Ihs Royal Cook Book 
which lolli you hew to 
tnak* dolicieut cakos. 
biscuits, muffins, plos. 
puddings and main 
dishos. Sond yaur nomo 
and address to Royal 
Baking Powdor, 69T 
Washington St,, Now 
York City. Dopl. 94.

Same

Address

Stau................ U-AH.*City



you can't
SEE THE 
JOINTS

An Adventure in Fireproof Decoration 
with Sheet rock attei Texolite

pany. They anti other United States Gypsum 
products help you get more Jor your money 
—in sajety, comfort, endurance and value.

Seu- Color Ideas—0\et Sheetrock or al
most any surface, apply colorful Texolite, 
the new principle paint. It's different, en
during, economical! Words can’t describe 
Texolite's wide range of exciting colors 
—from soft pastels to rich, deep tones. 
Texolite dries in one short hour. It has 
no odor. It’s easy to apply. See for your
self. Write now for a Texolite color chart.

You'll be surprised at the low cost 
of this adventure in remodeling. Your 
USG dealer will give you details. He'll 
explain the USG Monthly Payment Plan.

Sheetrock and Texolite are examples of the 
application of research in the home decora
tion field hy the United States Gypsum Com-

O YOUR walls and ceilings need a new 
lease on life.^ Are they faded, bumpy, 

unsightly—need improving? Or do you 
need more room for living in your house 
— another bedroom, a bath, a playroom.

Sheetrock is the fireproof wallboard 
with special features available in no other 
type of wallboard. It goes over old, dingy 
surfaces, helps make new rooms any
where in the house. Any skilled workman 
can make its joints vanish. Then walls and 
ceilings will be smooth and level, take 
any type of decoration and be easy to re
decorate. They won’t warp, rot or buckle. 
The door and window trim, the base
boards and the mouldings will fit tight.

D
TEXOLITE HAS THRILLING COLORS

94//eM4.r-
HC

y/aluahlr nru< boolt of remodeling ideaa — lhatt’ing houi remodeling 
pay for tuelf, ho« iuU bren AwMithrJ by USG—cojU only 25^ 

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY 
Dc»(, 5 0, 300 West Adams Street. Cbiceco. Illinois 
Please send me free copy: The Texolite Paint Color Chart ( } 

Enclosed is 25c (coin or stamps) for a copy 
of “How to Modernize and Make It Pay.’*

cun

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY

© Same

Address

-where research ekvelops betten sa^ building maixrials StaUCity. 1MR.4
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CAMPUS HOUSES
at Clemson College, South Carolina

Tloo

>t\Ie and character, liitie 
houses that are not “teeny." 

have the dignity that befits a col
lege. and \et look like higher edu
cation with a sense of the fun of 
life—this sort of business takes a
little doing. These two little I 
houses just off the campus of I 
Clemson College, South Carolina. I 
do it—and do it well.

Each house cost, exclusise of lot. less than *4000, or about IR cents 
per cubic font. The architect, Sidney W. L.ittle, achieved g<xid results 
by using \ery compact plans, simple, straightforward elevations, and 
sound but inexpensive building materials.

The larger house, with a separate dining room, nursery, two bed
rooms. and two bathr(K)ms, has pro\ision for additional nxims on the 
second floor to be finished later. It has no basement except for the 
furnace and a .small stf>rage space. The two-car garage is detached 
and of frame construction.

The smaller house has no second flm)r possibilities but the excavated 
portion of the basement is completely finished with heater ro(jm, servants' 
conveniences, laundry, fuel storage, and a one-car garage. Natural slope 
of the plot made the basement possible without additional excavation.

lixierior %:alh: common brick

IT’LL PAY YOU TO GO

Get a quotation on Aluminum ^^i’indows for that new 
home. At the same time, ask for the completely installed 
cost of other, less permanent windows. You'll be sur
prised at how little difference there is.

Then consider the extra value you receive in 
Aluminum Windows: their remarkably easy opera
tion, attractive appearance, greater glass area, perma
nent weather-tightness. And these windows cost you 
practically nothing to maintain. They need no protec
tive coating of paint. There’s no rusting or rotting to 
require expensive replacements of parts.

The book,“Windows of Alcoa Aluminum,” makes it 
easy for you to select windows suited to the style of the 
home you’re planning. For a free copy, write Aluminum 
Company of America, 1906 Gulf Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Budding da(u 
/or fcotfc fconsps:

veneer.
Interior z.'al!s: tinted pla^^e^,

The American Home, April. 1940
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dpiaili ^rom the 5 klLt

of a

m SUBURBAN & HOUSEWIFE
VOLE "PINEAPPLE

MARIE-TEHESE

ow take the time Alan invited some friends over for an

N eveninfi. Promised he. in his glib, jovial way, “We’ll have 
Mime swell baked beans as only Marie can make them!”

Gosh, but wasn't he the cheerful fibber? Never had my lily-white
hands baked a single bean! What modern young wife takes time out 
for such things anyhow? Besides, at that thrilling period of my life 
1 was too busy showing off the plain band on my left hand. But I 
knew it was lo\e made him say tlial, and I beamed « ith pride at the
confidence he had in my culinary ability. Purthermore, I was begin
ning to learn that when a husband makes a promise, it is up to his 
wife to make good. So baked beans we would have if it killed me!

Did you ever as.sociale care, di.scrimination. and perseverance with 
beans? Well, my beans were saturated with plenty of each, as well 
as with hours of soaking, just enough salt pork, correct seasoning, 
bit of chopped onion, a little sugar, daslies of catsup, and liquid to
cover. Then voila! Baked beans a la my mother-in-law!

For hours tho^e beans baked slowly, stewing in their own juices.
They gave off such a tantalizing, savory aroma that our minds were
certainly not on playing bridge. After what seemed months, every
thing was in readiness; the candles were lighted and glass and silver
glistened on the dinette table. Dishes of pickles, olives, and radishes,
cold and crunchy, looked most tempting. There were also Boston
brown bread, a huge bowl of mixed salad, and cheese and crackers.

The gang swooped into our handkerchief-size dinette, and 1 ofvened 
the oven door and pulled out the rack. My work of art was the
cynosure of all eyes, “Just look at those beans!” said Alan. “Darling,
that’s a di.sh fit for a king!”

that precious moment the world was mine, and 1 reached gaily 
for a towel, about to set my pi^ce de resistance before my lord and
master, when, for no good reason, and entirely without warning.
mind you, there came a soul-rending crack—a long. loud sizzle—a 
crash—then smoke! The bottom bad dropped out of the bean dish!

That beautiful glass baking dish was oven-proof all right, but a
damp dish towel had done the trick; had turned those luscious
bubbling, juic>', golden-brown morsels, into raging mad bits of
scorching fur>'. It was every bean for itself. 1 stood rooted to the 
spot tr> ing to scrcum, but succeeding in merely gasping. Could I 
possibly have used some Mexican jumping beans by mistake? For
you never saw such beans! We had to jump and run for our lives! 
\\hen the smoke and din of battle had cleared, beans lay bruised.
battered and broken, in every nook and crevice.

Well, we had that midnight snack just the same, for the show must
go on, and we had baked beans too—out of a can this time. And when
our guests left in the wee sma’ hours they were somewhat battle-
scarred but well fed. worn out from laughter, and happy. They agreed
that I had a real flair for arranging “unusual surprises!

Since that memorable night, I have eaten mounds and mounds of
beans. I still love them. And, for the spirited battle they fought so
valiantly that zero hour, they have earned my respect and admiration.
But when I meet the wicked gleam in Alan’s eyes, over a plate of
Iseans, and he savs to anvone who
will listen.—"Did I ever tell you /• \about the time .Marie, etc, etc,
—I know I shall never live it
down.

There is not one but two morals
to my saga of American baked
beans: Never stick your nose up
at beans, for there are bean.s—and
bt'aits. Next, but really more im
portant. whenever you pick up a
glass baking dish, oh “sisters of the
skillet,” be sure to use a dry towel!
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VITAMIN VARIETX SALAD
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. / / A VITAMIN VARIETY SALAD
[Supj3li»s Vitamin^ A, B-J, C, D, E)

1 package (3 ounces) 
cream cheese

7 slices of red apple 
6 slices onion 

12 slices orange 
11 large prunes 
Hcllmann's or Best Foods Real Mayonnaise

ir Cherries
LettuceV

RemDve core and slice unp>eeled apples cross
wise. Peel and slice onions and seeded oranges 
crosswise. Remove pits from prunes, steam or 
cook until tender, and cool. Stuff each with 
cream cheese mixed with 1 ta.blespoon Real 
Mayonnaise and insert a half cherry on top. 
Arrange apple, onion and orange slices on let
tuce leaves on chop plate. Garnish with stuffed 
prunes and whole cherries (as illustrated). 
Serve with Real Mayonnaise. Serves 6.

■|C

\

r?-s
. r*J

for TH^

WHAT’S GOOD
UvFRBSJL

CHILDREN LIKE• h LATER-^IT WORKS FOR ROSE, TOO!
there, SON, that's ! ITWASEASX i 
SEVEN STARS POR ^ M0«MY! SALAD ! 
EATING ALL YOUR j TASTES dOOP ' 
SAtAD EVERY DAY , WITH REAL , 

THIS week! [ MAYONNA

L

SiiAANl HER_ 7Ve?/SMART
. . . thi*

RiAL
MAYONNAISE! 
WHAT'S THE

) difference
' ^ J between this

•*T^ and’SALAD
dressing, 

SUSAN?

.........  . tight mayonnaise—>delicate
in flavor, light and smooth in texture

weren'tTHEYALWAYS SUCH ’
ANGELS, rose! i 
1 find it AtAKES ; i|
THE GREATEST j| 
DIFFERENCE TO | | 

MAKE THEM ' 
PRCTTYSAtADS ! /
AND TO USE REAL ' )I MAYONNAISE! ' j Bpf

iSe:
mSH my
AUSON 
■0 SALAD 
WAY YOUR 
ULDREN 
( SUSAN!

the 'Wc*t;Real Mayonnaise (Beat Foods in 
Hellraann's in the East) it ma'. home kind. It contains only heshly broken 
eggs, added egg yolks, choice vinegar and
spices, and our own “FRESH-PRESS” ‘
Oil which we ourselves prepare /nth 
day. as it is needed. And in our powe 

kind of douhle-whipper these ingredi- 
completel}; blended that Real 
with al! its home-made rich-

de like the

Salad
earful

HASREAL fAA'iO^UAiSE
NO STARCHY FILLER in IT,
ROSE. rrS ALL MAYONNAISE 
-RICH, UK£ THE HOME KINO, 
SO THAT IT DOeSNY TURN 
WATERY WHEN YOU ADO 

FRUIT JUICES

nruJ 
ents are so
Mayonnaise,

ness. »•
lighterand creamier m texture 

than home-made, and has a zestfully light, 
delicate flavor, free from oily taste. I

MILK OR

ESI FOOSS'-HELUpiNS
'^IN THE WEST

^ IN THE EAST



Has to count pennies—but her modern room is a dream!
vV/
A/

✓ 'Ac

ALEXANDER SMITH
FLOOR-PLAN RUG

sa^ s>

f ::/

FREE I Color Schemes
orronged by

C^<vuc ^vcci^^etj
/. TRADE-MARK

1 I'Ai, AND SEE HOW WELL IT 
FITS! ALEXANDER SMITH 
FLOOR-PLAN RUGS COME 
IN SIZES TO FIT ANY ROOM

1Alexander Smith's famous color scheme 
expert. Actual sampicK of Floor-Plan 
Rua. drapery and upholstery fabrics and 
wallpaper to help you choose che perfect 
Floor-Plan Rur for>v«r room. Alsu book 
of color schemes. Mail coupon below. 1

BETTY, THIS RUG JUST 
MAKES YOUR ROOM!V

T >ryr * •
iE'

IV
»

r ^-j.

TT O0-1 S'

1

Many Floor-Plan Rugs ore under $50
You can make your dream room come true- 
Berry did—or you can bring your old room to 
life with an Alexander SmitK Floor-Plan Rug.

Send for your Color Scheme Kit and Book. 
Yju'IJ be astonished how much you get for your 
money in Floor-Plan Rugs. They are made of 
imported wool, without seams. Their colors are 
Tru-Tone; they won’t grow murky under night 
light. Their period and modern patterns were 
Created by important stylists (modem pattern 
No, 840 is illustrated above). Their plain colors 
are news. Their lone-on-toae designs don’t show 
footprints.

And Alexander Smith Floor-Plan Rugs come 
ready-made in a wide range of room sizes. You 
can fit your room easily, at a surprisingly low 
price. See them at leading stores near you.

FLOOR-PLAN RUGS ARE MADE 
ONLY BY ALEXANDER SMITH 

Look for the gold label with 
the Good Housekeeping Guaranty

•as

Color Scheme Kit and Color Scheme Book
Alexander Smirh & Sons 
295 Fifth Avenue, New York

Send me a free Floor-Plan Color Scheme Kit 
for a room in which the prevailing color
(walls, furniture or draperies) is.........................
Also Qara Dudley’s free book, "A Guide to 
Rug Buying,” which has many room schemes 
in full color.

SMt V

ALEXANDER
SMITH

Name ewARAHTtce ev
GOOD HOl’SEKfl EPl NGRlIRM eWlfVT NAWK eOONIM

Street City *t AOWEaTttlftTaiailN

County Stare. . .



Spruce up

equipment
Au^^edtiond

A NEW device which
j’ou can install on
lop of The window

sill. When it is in place you can leave
the window partly open without hav
ing drafts sweep across the floor. The
small diagram shows how the fresh
air enters The room through a channel
and stale air is taken out. A fine copper
screen keeps out insects eflfectively. 
\\ indow Air Vent Co.

Here’s a new incinerator for kitchen
or basement made of welded steel, 36'
high by 24" deep. It has self empty- This eveninp, ax you relax in tliat pre- At your RCA Victor Music Merchant’s,

ash pan which pulls pause before dinner, wouldn’t it be hear a Victor Record concert on a "en-mg grates 
out like a drawer and needs empty-

an ClOUrt

delightful to hear the particular music uine RC.\ Viclrola. The only genuine
that most appeals to you at the moment? RCA Victrola is made by RCA Victor. Iting only once a month. It can be
... Music performed by some of the world’s provides the most brilliant reproductionhad with either a vertical gas burner
greatest artists? This pleasure can be yours possible of Victor Higher Fidelity Re-or a horizontal electric burner. Port

able. odorless, smokeless, you can in
stall it in the house in a handy location 
and use it for the disposal of sweep
ings, garbage, and ref-

any time with \'ictor Records. Toniglit on cording. You will be glad to learn that
\ ictor Red Seal Records, you may, if you models with automatic recordnew
wish, command symphonic music—under changers liavc amazing low prices.new
Toscanini, Stokowski and Koussevitzky.
Perhaps tomorrow you will be gay to the

Use. Cakinator Corp. dance music ofTommy Dorsey, Hal Kemp, Xew! RCA Victor Long Life
Lionel Hampton,WayneKing and Xavier ;Needle with precious metalA diverter valveHave you ever turned

XI'Cugat. Always, Victor Record music is lip. Prolongs record life andon the shower faucet lied a "Devia-ra music perfectly attuned to your mood. brings out finest lone.Sl.UO. ■CAMIand been doused bv too tor*’ enal)lej.’ vou
The Musical Masterpiece of the Monthto lest hatli tem

peratures safely A J»>hn Charles Thomas Program. With Victor Symphony Orchestra comiucted by
Frank Tours. Eight sclcctionB by Beethoven, Donaudy, Scott, Moore45atty, Ma.ssenet>

t.eoncavalIo, Verdi and Rossini Album M.6-T5, 8 sides, $8.00.

The If^orld's Greatest Artists are on Victor Records
hot or too cold water?
A new deviator valve

AUTOMATIC KCA VICTROIjV MODEL U-40tests and adjusts the
combines record and radio entertainmenttemperature of the

water first from the rr-- ll«ar ,«»ur Vu-iih- Rerord* al ibeir beat on (Ilia
ffvnuinr imu RCA Virirola dcaifned bv (beThenlower spout aam# «iiRini>«r8 wlui turfccivd Viclor Hiiiher
Fidrlil;' Racordinfi, ThU brilliunt inatruiiiant 
haa Oantle Arlion Automatic Record Ohanfrr. 
powerful Fuali.Piill Aiidiu Syalem for realiatic

raise the knob on the
spout and the water tone a>t< or hlKh volume ... Radio with 1‘ b-
is diverted to the Button Tuninc. biiiltdo .Magic Loop Antenna. 

American and foreign r»ce|ilion and pliiR.in for 
Trleviaion Atlaehmenl. Cabinet in walnut orshower head for our\
mahoganr veneert...AU thia al a $ j|^2Q*bath. From Crane Co. hiaturj-maliing low priee! .

Trade.marlta Virtor. "RCA Vietw” and
"Viotrula" Reg. U. S. J*at. Off. br RCA Mfg.
On., lno....For Anrr radio performance. RCA 
Victor Radio Tulxa.. . . You can btijf HCA 
Vietrolaa C. I.T. raav payment plan . . .. 
•Peier f.n.h. Camden. .N. J.. aiibjeet to change
witboat notice.

n,e ncAv **Ezyklccn” rubber
maltinif has corrugateda
surface easy to keep clean.
(Odorless and available in six

lors. B. F. Goodrich (To.CO
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You can prev ent the nerve shat 
Tering slam and rattle of door; 
by inserting these tiny rubber si 
lencers in your door frames. A sci 
of three, at top, bottom, and neai 
the latch are inserted in small 
holes bored for them. The rubbei 
compresses when the door closes, 
forming a pneumartc air pocket 

which holds the door firmly. 
I The conical shaped silencc^^ 

are designed for insertion 
in metal door frames, the

No one facing the difficult task 
of choosing hardware for his 
home should overlook this excel
lent guide. It is a manufacturers' 
booklet, classifying different tj pes 
of residential hardware. Varied 
types of Colonial fittings made by 
the company are illustrated as 
well as English. French, Modern 
hardware and other styles.
P. k J. Corbin Company.

Announcing
Iron Fireman 

Small Homem
THE others are for wood frames.

Glynn-Johnson Corp.

Stepping onto an icy cold
shower fl<M>r isn t our idi
of fun on a winter's morn.
This asphalt composition

floor unit 1 a ruhherlUS

surface which is warm and
colorful as well as safe to
stand on. Patent Products

iVoMT ANY size Jhome can enjoy this 
seli'-Hring, seli~re^uleting COAL heat The mellow glow ol a
Iron Fireman-quality heating—the type of heating found 
in so many fine homc-s ami estates throughout the United 
States and Canada—is now brought to the average 
family! The new Automatic Coal Burner shown above is 
designed and built to Iron Fireman’s high standards, yet 
priced for the small home. Install Iron Fireman now, 
and yon will gain these four ways:

Steady temperature day and night, regardless of 
weatlier. . . . You get up in a warm houne. Sleep a 
half-hour later! No fires to build; no grates to shake. . . . 
A’o more furnace drudgery. Quit running up and 
down stairs all day long to "nurse” the furnace. . . . 
Cleaner houae. No messy fire-building. Fire burns so 
cfificiently that smoke nuisance is prevented.

rich w<K)d finish can he
acliicved hv wood ve
neers. Pliahle veneer can

.‘d around a mod-he curve
frame ULe thisdoorem

one. Tlie flush door isCOAL FLOW f»mdt from
cnul huntUifig^ covered to match the

Antknirilr tnodrl aulo> 
malirallr muiovra ash. wall.s'. wainscot is crotch

alnut. Jamestown Ve-w
d Pivwood Corp.neer an

Wait no longer for Automatic Heat
—now as low as Sun-fast^ fade-proofIron Fireman’s low first cost is 

coupled with amazingly low oper
ating cost . . . burns the lowest- 
cost automatic fuel—stoker coal. 
Send coupon for the fascinating 
story of one family’s experience 
in learning how to get better 
heating for less money.

wallboard is a fact.

$17050 The criss-cross pattern
at the right is not aUNIT HCATMAKER. Tbit
Modern design but anroom-furnace 

humMiGct anH circnlalea 
controlled warm air.

(Coal Flaw <2261 
(plot freight and haitalla- 
tioD|. Trrnu at low at 
•5.03 a month. Slightly 

higher in Canada.

arrangement of Kolor
Fast. Sta-l.ile wall-
boards in tile and plank
forms. They will notIffONAF/RfHAN darken after long ex
posure as wall finish 
and the light tones ofCoal HeatingAutomatic the W(xk1 fiber are re-

COUPON tained. It is available
Iron FirfltntnMffi. Cn., I’ortltiiH. nr«.;nrv«lMml; 
Toronto. Uailto3‘i22 W. lOt.ih rno. '1.

M PletM- -rnij me a fnx copy of "Which Furl, XCh.eh Iturnrr.

Mamr... .

AMrett

in tan color. The attrac-
■> HEATMAKER FURNACE tive colored moldings

<;irralatrt humid ifird 
warm nir ihroush durta 
lo all parla of h.mar. 
<!oat Flair mniiel f.^eda 
direrl from lii

shown are used with
the wallboard. Wood
Conversion Co.lire.
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d fy// «/w npnJufthn of the arinmat pamthtg
brDaJeNkhoitU6xl2) wkb<mtadvtrtimt,wid2H.^An ^American fatherhy

AYBE it was the way he told it... or the 
look of peace in his eyes ... but when he 

finished his story you could have heard a pin drop.
Somehow he made us feel we were standing 

on the threshold of a rvew age; that historians 
will call the decade we are now entering "the 
good Forties" . . . the years when America 
looked homeward.

Was he some great economist, banker or 
statesman.^ No, he was just an average American 
father w ith a job, a family and a home. Average 
in every respect but one. But that's bis story . ..

M we've been buying it steadily, every month-just 
like paying rent.

"Today, we have something for every penny 
we've spent. We've put our roots down. We've won 
security. And we've found a new kind of happi
ness—that deep-down, solid happiness you never 
know until you own a piece of earth, a hearth— 
a home you can call your very own."

Today, when we look abroad, we may feel the 
world is going backward. But when we look 
homeward into "the good Forties," we feel a 
surge of new life—a life in which freedom and 
democracy will give our people new blessings.

So when we say ; "Look Homeward, Ametical” 
it is just another way of saying, "Look forward, 
America!"

As the Building Industry Prospers 
so does the Nation

The personal benefits of owning or improving 
your home are of first importance to you. But 
flie money you invest also benefits millions of 
others who prosper only when America is build
ing its way to prosperity.

Every dollar you spend in re-roofing, remod
eling or building creates a solid hour of work 
for one of the 6,000,000 craftsmen who depend 
on the Building Industry for a livelihood.

This year, over one billion seven hundred 
million hours of work will be created for good 
Americans by building and bettering our homes.

*As one of the largest manufacturers of Roof
ing and other Building Materials in the world. 
Certain-teed Products Corporation believes that 
the future of America lies in her homes—that as 
we build we prosper.

That was his story—the saga of an American 
Father. Isn’t there a lesson in it for all of us— 
right now? Business is better. The tough Thirties 
arc behind us. We are entering a new decade- 
ten years that hold the promise of good years. 
What shall we do with them?

Shall we repeat the follies of the Twenties 
shall we invest in the real things of life?

Today, many of us are thinking about build
ing and bettering our homes. We are beginning 
to find out the best way to insure our happiness 
is to build, buy, remodel or even "fix up" a 
home we can truly call our own.

Whichever you do, this year you can have a 
fat better home, and for less money, than you 
could have owned ten years ago.

For in the past ten years, the Building Industry 
of America has not been idle. While Govern
ment and the banks have been making it easier 
for you to buy or improve your home, this great 
industry has found way to make better homes— 
by creating new produas, improving old ones 
and reducing costs.

"You know," he said with a smile, "I sort of hate 
to see the Thirties go. They were hard years but 
they taught me the greatest lesson of my life.

"Back in the Twenties, like everyone else, I 
thought the world was my oyster. Made money 
easy, spent it fast. On paper I was somebody! But 
that was just the trouble . . . Actually / didn't 
own a thing.

"Everything we had was 'on paper.' Even our 
home—three mortgages on it we never bothered to 
pay off, with interest and charges over 14%-

"And then it happened . . . happened to me as 
it did to many men. We lost everything!

"That was the day my wife said to me .. .'the 
best is yet to be.' And she was right.

"For while we entered the Thirties broke, we 
ended the Thirties rich—rich in the sense that we 
now have a home we really own! Own it because

or

CERTAIN-TEED PRODUCTS CORPORATION
100 EAST 42ND STREET, NEW YORK

ASPHALT ROOFING, SHINGLES AND ^OINC > STRUCTURAi 
INSULATION • WALL BOARDS • GVPSUM BOARD, LATH AND 

PUSTER PRODUCTS



we felt justified in saying we ccok 
in our dining room rather than 
we eat in our kitchen.

We economized on light fixtures, 
designing our own iron brackets 
for the kitchen and using lamps in 
the living room where there are 
plenty of base outlets. Instead of 
having windowshades we close the 
old-rose curtains which give a 
lovely inviting glow from outside. 
We have one more room, an out- 
dcxjr living room: a little, flagged 
walk with fat green cushions of 
Arenaria verna in the cracks be
tween the flags, and a velvety 
green terrace with an apple tree 
to give shade and cast lovely 
shadow patterns on the yellow 
jar that stands near it. The laun
dry, furnace, and store room are 
under the bedroom and are en
tered through the garage under 
the living room.

Our rather unusual arrange
ments worried the contractors 
dreadfully, and knowing we were 
not architect.s, they gently told 
us they ‘'never did do things this 
a-way.” ! lowever, we cheerful! .• 
replied that in our house they 
Were going to do lots of thing, 
they never did before—and they 
did! And when the job was fin
ished the contractor remarked, in 
astonished fashion, “This is the 
biggest little house I ever did see.”

3 maximum roams 
at minimum cost
IConiinued from page ii]

in the window over it. An open 
corner cupboard, between the hall 
and the range recess, completed 
the dining end of the room.

The kitchen proper is planned 
around the remaining three walls. 
The back door is at the east end, 
and the range, refrigerator, sink, 
and cupboards adjoin it. The 
range and refrigerator are set in 
recesses with vents in the attic to 
carry off heat and cooking odors. 
The range recess seemed like a 
grand place for shelves and towel 
racks, so in they went. Since a 
glittering white gas range might 
seem out of place with old copper 
and brass, 1 painted the range to 
resemble stove tiles.

The electric dishwasher earns 
its keep. When we have a buffet 
supper our combination host-but- 
ler surreptitiously sets the dishes 
in a deep tray made to fit in the 
lop of the washer, while our com
bination hostess-cook makes much 
conversation to drown the clatter 
of a fork or spoon should it make 
an unhappy landing. The cover is 
closed and the dishes are out of 
bight. Out drainboard is a lovely 
piece of ash with a matching lid

SAVE WASTE
SAVE TROUBLE
SAVE YOU MONEY

to set over the sink when we use
it as serving table. Both sink and
dishwasher are built in with pine 
doors to match the walls and a
rack on the inside of the sink doorFirst again

. . . first to give you roll tissue
in service to women

holds such un^ightly neces>ities as
soaps and cleaners. The floor istowels for your home . . . first to
linoleum in squares of dull redsseol them against dust and germs
and briiwns, and is, to our joy 
occasionally taken for real tile.

. . . first in absorbency, in cloth
like stretch.

A carefully planned dinner canAnd now the new money-
easily be .served without heat orsaving Tear-Easy perforations
odors announcing the menu tomoke ScotTowels a better buy
arriving guests. Hot things, whenthan ever! Each towel zips off
cooked,, stand on the range in 
French earthenware pots, and 
cold dishes on the drainboard.

instantly, neatly. There's no
r? waste of towels torn in half. No

irritotion at towels not tearing
which is dressed up as a serving 
table. After our first buffet supper

quickly! Be one of the first to en
joy the efficient new Teor-Eosy
ScotTowels! No increose in price!

YOUR DEALER IS NOW 
FEATURING THESE NEW TEAR~eASY SCOTTOWELS

■#>

/
✓

# No naity cloth to be scrubbed 
out when you're through! You use 
on obserbent, Teor-Eoty ScotTowel 
once and throw it owoyl

• Cleoner, sudsier dishwater —ne 
ring to scour out of your sink—when 
you scrape plates first with on ob-
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What Life Insurance Plan for the man 
who wants to assure his wife the comforts she has today?

policy for a fully paid-up policy ofTo men like Bums Lee, the important thing 

in considering life insurance is to obtain the 
maximum permanent pn>tection. at low cost. 
For these men, ••whole-life” insurance is most 
desirable. The Prudential has developed an 
impmved form of “wholedife” policy which 
provides lowest protection rigiu from the start. 
In addition, it has many other im[M>rtant 
features. This policy is called the Modified 3.
Q; What is a Modified 3 Policy?
A: It is a Prudential “whole-life” policy sold 

in amounts of $5,000 or more, and with a 
“modified

a re-cost protection ri^U from the start. After 
three years, when the premium increases, 
whatever dividends are credited to the 
policy may be use<l to offset the increase. 
Thus the net cost remains at all times as 
low as possible consistent with safety.

Q; \^'hat makes the Modified 3 a *^whole- 
life” policy?

A: Premiums are payable during the entire 
lifetime of the insured, and the insurance 
is j*ayable whenever death occurs.

Q: If at any time it is impossible to pay 
premiums, does the insurance cease?

A: Xot necessarily. When premiums are dis
continued. any value in the policy is used 
to provide extended insurance, but only 
fw a limited period. Furthermore, at any 
time after tluee years’ premiums have 
been paid, the insured can exchange his

duced amount.
Q: Does the .Vfodifi^ 3 Policy have a cash 

value?
A: Yes, after three years’ premiums have 

been paid.
Q: What happens if the insured is disabled 

and can no longer pay premiums?
A: In case of total and permanent disability 

before age 60, as explained in the policy, 
the insurance remains in force without any 
further premium payments during such 
disability.

The Modified 3 Policy is only one of many 
Prudential policies. There’s a Prudential policy 
to fit every life insurance need and a pre
mium payment plan to fit every purse. For 
further information on how The Prudential 
can help you solve your individual life insur
ance problem, see your Iot;al Prudential rep
resentative, or write the Home Office.

premium arrangement.
Q: How are the premiums “modified”?
A: The premium for the first three years is 

15% lower than the premiiun for later years.
Q: Wlial is the advantage of lowering the 

premiums for the first three years?
A: The reduced premium for the first three 

years means that the poli<*yhoIder gets iou‘-

The Prudential INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF AMERICA

HOME UFElCEi MEWAKK, N.J.
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(We’ll describe the finish in detail 
in a minute.) The same wood is 
used for built-in bookshelves r- 
posite the fireplace. Other walls 
are of exposed bricks covered by 
a warm while casein paint and 
their tone and texiure make a 
delightful background for the 
mom's furnishings. The fireplace 
is a huge alTair spreading along 
most of one wall: it has a mantel 
equally long and it is faced with

Long and low in 
the Midwest
[Cotifivucd jrom paf^e 29]

op-

taken care and thought. The 
flooring is made up of planks of 
random width and the fireplace 
wall is paneled in vertical knotty 
pine boards beautifully finished.

COMBINE PC OLASS BLOCKS with d«nr Plate Class to form a lovely bay like this. 
The Glass Blocks admit dayl^tht generously, but preserve privacy. An<) the clear 
Plate Class frames an attractive outdoor scene. Evei^ home would be the nicer for 
such a cheerful room. Residence of Mrs. George E. Grant, Armonk, N. Y.

YOU MAY NOT HAVE A SWIMMING POOL in your home, but PC Glas-s Blocks ran 
bring a flood of softly diffused davlight into any room . . . and keep out curious 
eyes at the same time. These Blocks make homes easier and more economical to 
heat, because the dead air spare wilhin the Blocks gives them high insulating value.

A planting plan for tlic grounds, designed by Hare and 
blare. Landsca|>e ATcKitects, is bc‘ing carried out grad
ually and should add about $.Z50 to the home’s total cost

Key To Planting Plan
12. Coki Flame 

honeysuckle
13. .Mahofiia
14. Flowerina 

almond
15. Japanese 

barberry
16. Persian lilac
i?. Globe cedar
18. Pfitzer juniper 
10, Japanese Wac

J.ipanese flower- 
inR crab

21. Koelreuteria

1. Fruit trees
2. Ametkan elm
3. Chinese elm
4. Hackberry
5. Hard maple
6. River or white 

birch
7. Redbud
8. Lombardy
9. Plowering 

cherry
10, Red hrw
11. Wild crabapple

(Rolden-rain-
tree)

22. Blackberries
23. Veftetables and 

small Iruita
24. Grapes
25. Climbing roses
26. Smooth sumac
27. Fragrant sumac
28. Snowberry
29. Wild plum
30. Japanese quince
31. Grey dogwood
32. Forsythia

33. Spitea Anthony 
Watercr

34, Regal privet 
3^. Common lilac
36. Elderberry
37. RhoJotypo* •
38. Frocbels sptrea
39. Euonvmus patens
40. Flowers
41. \'inca minor
42. Japanese 

creeper43. Bush honeysuckle
44. Mockorange

A SMART AND USEFUL WINDBREAK of
PC GImb Blocks dr»*Bse8 up your terrace. 
It'e chic and thoroughly practical. And it 
won’t cut off the daylight and cast dense 
shadows os solid walls will do. There 
are numerous appealing patterns and 
sizea of PC Glaas Blocks to choose from.

PUT IN A PANEL OF PC OLASS BLOCKS
wherever you want light and beauty — 
or to shut off an unattractive view. PC 
Glass Blocks make your home quieter, 
deadening outside noise. And they’re 
verv easy to clean. Residence of Mrs. 
J. H. Loucheim, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa.

ars

20.

SLflSB
BLOCKS

FinSIURGH ___./"W«y» to lmpro«<- Your

»<Hne «•>■> Pillibar^Gla,;." ftfaowt iin„' to mo PC Clam Block* and other 
Pituburgh Product* in droMing up your bona. Soad 
the cotipoQ for your copy . . .
Pittsburgh Contiixa Corporation,
2053 Craai Bldp,, Pittaburgh, Pa.

Please send me, wiibnul obligation, ronr fraa, 
UluKlrstnd booklet, ‘'Tay* to Improve Your Home 
with Piiuburgh Claas.'*

Name...............................................................................................

R Bh

cCORNING

Manufarturpti bv
PITTSBURGH CORNING CORPORATION 

Disiributpd by
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY 

and by W. P. FulUr & Company 
on thr Parific C(hu(

Address.

City State,

At th« N«w York World's Fair, visit tbs Gloss Center Building
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P^th blue 
deck chairs 

rop-leaf table, 
and our garden 
on the hang^ 

UPSTder the window. Aiffr 
^d white watering can 
f more ornamental than 

Wui in this perpetual gard^tfP. 
its presence lends a 
ttcality as do the >
toqis in a blue .
one corner of .1^

ing things we love regardles' 
nature's plan. Making ^‘tiling a^^ 
extraordinary as a gardra within 
the house seemed toNcallyor' 
unusual and fantastic'^heVie*’^ 
we did not limit either\our\*^ 
or our paint brushes. We'^ax 
crimson ramblers of June t^prljfW 
ing over the fence top and cliiPS 
ing up one end of the white c^- 
tage wall. Against every law df 
nature we have lilac, forsythia> 
and spiraea growing in full bloom 
at one end of the terrace. AVI

■ bricks which were carefully 
selected for their variegated light 
tones, among them boiler lire 
brick with the beautiful colors 
produced by extreme heat.

The entire room proves that 
achieving a warm and hospitable 
atmosphere isn't just a question 
of how much money is spent. All 
of the essentials of gracious living 
usual to a much larger house have 
been included. The large recep
tion hall just off the living room 
has an unusually roomy guest 
closet at the left of the entrance. 
A Dutch door leads from the hall 
to the open terrace and tiled 
porch, placing this door to the 
porch in the hall provided ade
quate wall space for furniture in 
the living room and made the 
paneled wall treatment and fur
niture grouping about the fire
place possible.

The paneling around the 
mantel and the bookshelves is 
stained a warm grayish tone. 
First the boards were brushed 
with a coat of Venetian red, 
chrome yellow, and raw sienna. 
These colors were blended by 
wiping them with a cloth. I hen 
the surface was painted with a 
coat of lamp black. 1 his in turn 
was wiped off with a cloth to 
accent the highlights. Then the 
surface was waxed. 1 he result is 
a heather-toned surface, with a 
soft chameleon-like effect—a per
fect background for furniture be
cause it picks up color in an 
astonishing way. Place a red 
chair by it and it displays a 
warmth of reddish highlights. 
Shift this for a blue sofa, and the 
background suddenly takes on an 
equally lovely purplish-blue tone. 
The same is true with orange, 
green, rose, gold and other tones. 
Each color is immediately re
flected in the background, blend
ing all the colors in the room 
harmoniously.

Ingenuity is evident repeatedly 
in this small home. After design
ing the decorative, functional 
shelves and cabinets in the dining 
space, Mr, Eldridge proceeded to 
assemble a dining table. Taking 
a typical model with lyre ends, 
he painted it white, texjk off the 
top. and replaced it with a sheet 
of heavy glass. Then he installed 
vertical glass rods in the lyres, 
using the common garden variety 
of glass towel bars found in the 
five and ten cent store. They give 
the table a smart modern ap
pearance and their humble origin 
is never su.specied. .Another nov
elty is Mr. Lldridge's use of plate 
glass on the walls around the 
bath tub instead of tile or lin
oleum. gay cretonne was ap
plied to the wall with a mixture 
of cornstarch and vegetable ad
hesive and the glass pul over it. 
It has proved very practical and 
decorative. The floor linoleum 
picks up the cretonne color.

In this gar
of our favorite flowers showing liVing rooraifl 
through the pickets and to calf I
them, are just as ■ mept 

ju5t\fy ■ 
mort^^i j 
used m ^ 
days dk 
other m^M

Hollars^ -5'

^some l^
^Rse is app'inoxir^^ 
sand dollars aYoc>n. !■; 
woifld have beep minusTill tradi- 

I New Englind thrift to have 
tinued to u«l^ this precious 

space for a storefoom. as it had 
been the first yeah spent in our

consistent. V
ever

••

TS S

pain ^nlyA
the dLONG-LASTING BEAUTY lower
just th
for which we were
with a w^^p^i

WINDOW SHADES SCnCI^TWE

The instant you dress your win
dows with the exciting new 

colors of Columbia genuine cloth 
shades,your home takes on an over
tone of charm and good taste.

NEW COLORS FOR SPRING 
Your Columbia dealer is now offer
ing a wide choice of colors includ
ing LEGHORN, PARCHMENT, and 
beautiful PEACHSKIN, so popular 
with decorators this season. These 
lovely colors may be had in all 
types and styles of shade cloth.

YOU PAY NO MORE 
There is no added cost for Columbia 
high quality, genuine cloth shades 
mounted on Columbia rollers . . . 
you need pay no more for the best. 
And you get the extra value in 
wear,charm,and all aroundsaiisfac- 
tion that established Columbia as 
America's leading manufacturer of 
shade cloth and rollers.

Try this simple new way to do a 
hundred-and-one home and ofRee 
tasks — mending, sealing or holding 
— with Scotch Tape.

Then you will understand why 
thousands are saying, just can't 
get along witliout it!”

This magic tape, made of heavy 
weight cellophane, is fully transpar
ent and seals tightly with a touch of 
the hand ... no moistening required 
... no messy fingers.

At Stationery. Drug, Hardware. 
Department and .S & 10c Stores . . . 
or mail coupon below.

UTILITY DISPENSER, WITH 300" ROLL

>

WHERE TO BUY
It Is sssy to buy gonuins Columfais window 
shsdes. Tbsre ar« stotos snd shops ovory- 
where to take care oi your needs. Don't be 
fooled about price and quality—look for this 
sign, displayed by ^—
your local dealer. ^ f
when you buy. and
always ask for Co- ' WIMDOW SHADES 
lumbia cloth shades 
mounted on guaran
teed ColumbiaSbade 
Rollers. Then you 
will be delighted 
with your purchase 
and sure of w'ndow 
shades that give long 
wear and added 
charm to your home. -

MIMOsThm books and sheer music . .. 
transparent aprons and capes...window or 
lamp shades...curtains... wallpaper... maps.

SfAiS^Gift p.ickages... lunch packages... 
inc'uKrator packages...jam and jc)}y labels 
... envelope flaps... mothproof bags.

in albums... clippings in 
»rapbonks,.. shelf paper in cupboivids... 
coins to tetters for mailing... window posters.

25'COMPLfTE

< *
rout DfAltR'S OR SINO-COUrON mow

(SCOTCH TAP*—791 FOItRST *T.
DKPT. A)I40. SAINT PALX. MINN.

Plftmm, oend n,r M 300 Inrh roll of Sootrh Tap* mI 
Uw oew ulilily dinpanaar. fur which 1 ancloM 2S .xnlal

A

AUTBOBIZED DEALER

Hama
the COLUMBIA MILLS, wc AMrau.

825 Fifth Avenue, New York
City.

■MM 4 MTIlITtO lUMlIBU HHMM L I RIICMH- CMMHM I, HHUIttOraVMIIH .AMIItBI I CM HI UU-ADD IIS k lUU MUinUCopr. T04O MmncBota Mininj; & Mfg. Co. MtamtIMThe American Home, April, 1^10



The small, well-planned kitchen 
is a model of etficiency. Little 
cupboards and shelves are tucked 
away in every available spot, but 
always with proper regard for 
their use. Another ingenious note 
is a built-in breakfast table for 
two, more evidence of Mr. El- 
dridge’s originality. The top of 
this table. 20"x24"x2" thick is 
waxed and polished, and serves 
the added purpose of an ever 
handy breadboard.

The bedroom, bath, and 
kitchen all open off a small 
hall, making access possible with
out passing through the living 
room. The house faces west, and 
the living room and bedroom are 
placed to get the southwest sum
mer breezes. The garage, on the 
north, shelters the house from 
country blasts and is conveniently 
reached from the rear vestibule. 
It is large enough to provide 
extra storage space.

—Besse Kibbey Pal-Mer

Bathroom—Linoleum floor. 5 
ft. 6 in. plate glass wainscoting 
with figured cretonne mounted to 
back side.

Si^e—Overall dimensions in
cluding garage and porch 60 ft. 
by 33 ft. .Area—House proper, 
932 sq. ft.; garage, 222 sq. ft.; 
porch, 292 sq. ft.; terrace, 240 
sq. ft.

Coit of building, excluding 
land—approximately $4,000.

SamminQ up color
[Continued from page 221

As a matter-of-fact, you don’t 
always have to depend upon 
yourself alone in working out 
colors for your house. In a good 
many cases department stores, 
paint stores, and furniture stores 
have devices of one kind or an
other which help you to visualize 
the scheme you have decided 
upon and serve as a check on 
your own judgment.

For instance, some linoleum de
partments have the Nairn Color 
Comer, shown in the illustration 
directly below. Wallpaper and 
linoleum panels slide in and out. 
and there is quite an assortment 
of patterns and colors, so that 
you can experiment and decide 
which wallpaper, floor covering, 
and drapery will make the most 
harmonious interior.

.Many paint stores this year 
will be able to show you Sherwin 
Williams Paint and Color Style 
Guide, a giant size book filled 
with full-color photographs of 
house exteriors, as well as in
teriors, including living rooms, 
dining rooms, bedrooms, and 
kitchens. The photographs are of 
actual homes, nothing that has 
just been dreamed up by an 
artist, and show so many differ
ent ideas for color handling that

Burning Data
Foundation—18" Rubble stone.
Exterior walls—9" used com

mon brick.
Roof—\\’ood shingle laid 4 

inches to weather.
Insulation—Blanket wool in

sulation.
Woodwork & Trim — Interior 

partitions of living room, dining 
room, bedroom, and entrance hall 
of 10-inch pine boards applied 
vertically with tongue and groove 
V-joint. Bathroom and kitchen 
of plaster.

Windows — Stock, 8 light 
double hung sash.

Interior doors—5-panel doors.
Heating—Circulating air gas 

furnace.
Plumbing—Chromium leg, en

ameled iron lavatory. Vitreous 
china stool. Apron front enamel 
iron tub. Flat rim sink. Auto
matic hot water heater.

ERE’s a bride of 1900. making her first 
test of Pequot wear.

Her tooth test is new, and we’re for it. 
Pequot invites tests—urges tests—any kind 
of wear test you can devise.

We’ve passed laundering test.s, labora
tory tests and—hardest of all—the hou.se- 
wifc test! Women have voted us the most 
popular sheet in America. And we’re look
ing for new’ worlds to conquer!

So ... what’s your wear test.* A husky, 
growing family? Unusual washing condi- 
tion.s? The harder your test, the better 
w'e’ll like it —and the better you’ll like 
Pe<juot.

Just don't let rich appt^arance surprise 
you, w’hen you buy Pequots. The same su
perior cotton and firm weave that make 
Pequots look so luxurious, also make them 
strong. You’ll put Pequots on your guest 
beds for luxury—on every bed for wear.

H

U. S. Testini Co. of N. Y. checks Pequot 
Sheets bouirht at random in many 
rltle*. Ei^rv sheet has excewled 
government standards for weifrbt, 
thread count, breaking strength!

pEIJUtlT

k SHEETS ^
ANC

PILLOWCASES

• j.
Loiury You'll Love! S-t-r-e-t-c-h and relax. In the 
smooth luxury of Pequots! Them; crisp, snowy 
sheets Invite sleep—the firm weave keeps the 
sheets fresh longer. Pequot Mills, Salem, Mass. WEAR LONGER
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The Sanitized* ticking: actively Antiseptic.. acts to Deodorize
GcKxd night, sleep tight!” There’s a blessing 

in your voice as you bundle her into what 
you hope is sound, healthful sleep. BUT... do 
you realize that unfriendly germs, picked up 
through use and handling, can breed at will 
in your mattress ticking—no matter how 
carefully you brush or air it?

Now —“bacteriostatic” ticking brings 
new Protection

Now science offers you lasting protection, 
with mattresses whose tickings are Sani
tized. This amazing process renders the 
ticking bacteriostatic (actively antisep-

€t tic, thus insuring practical self-sterilization).
Bacteria do not propagate in Sanitized 

mattress ticking. It is on guard against germs 
while you and your loved ones sleep. And 
the self-sterilizing effect lasts indefinitely.

Skin-safe... acts to deodorize 
"Sanitized” is tested by independent public 
laboratories—approved by high medical and 
bacteriological authority. Sanitized ticking 
is control-tested. The process is harmless, 
won’t irritate the skin. Odorless itself, the 
.Sanitized ticking acts to prevent the forma
tion of body odors in the mattress.

Look for this label to identify mat
tresses with genuine "Sanitized" 
ticking. Fine stores in your com
munity feature them. Investigate-, 
now, for your family’s protection. <

■Thr n3mr*‘S«Dltized'’it rrgittend U.S.Ptt.OiT. San<iized Aatitep* 
tic acd Sterility Standard available on requett by pbriiciant and othera 
interetted. Sanitized Bedding Attociate*, Inc., 1Z8 W. }1>1 St., N.Y.

HAVE YOU STOPPED TO CONSIDER
how intimate a thing your 
mattress is? As you sleep, 
warmth and moisture from 
your body can cause germs to 
breed more rapidly. A Sani- 
tized-ticking mattress is al
ways hygienic,becauseit's.idc- 
teriouatie {attiwiy antiseptic).

YOU CHANGE YOUR RED UNEN,
but you can't wash your mat
tress. The Sanitized ticking 
keeps your mattress as hy- 
gienici as sweet and fresh as 
if you bought a new one every 
')mk..TkeSanitiseJpn>cesiaets 
to present theJormation td My 
odors in the ticking.

MATTRE S S

actively Antiseptic... acts to Deodorize
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you are bound to find several 
that will satisfactorily meet your 
particular problem.

In many drapery departments 
you will find a "Blend-a-Graph," 
a huge color-wheel designed by 
Riverdale Mills, which manufac
ture drapery materials. The 
wheel turns to show three har
monizing fabrics for each of the 
eight color schemes which the 
firm has found to be the most 
popular this year. If you wish to 
use burgundy in your room, for 
instance, you can turn to that 
color and see together a printed 
fabric for draperies or slip
covers or both, perhaps a stripe, 
and a smaller print, not all 
matching, but put together with 
real imagination to show har- 
mcHtizing fabrics.

Slip-cover material depart
ments in a number of stores by

way of color suggestions, are 
showing a sofa and two chairs 
covered in perhaps a print, a 
stripe, and a plain material, 
again not exactly matching, but 
beautifully harmonized.

In upholstered furniture de
partments. you are likely to find 
color charts showing the different 
colors in furniture covering 
fabrics that will live happily to
gether; if there are no charts, the 
chances are the furniture will be 
grouped to suggest the various 
colors which may be most success
fully combined.

when shopping in your 
favorite store, keep your eyes 
open for these various helps in 
choosing your color scheme, helps 
which are insurance against bad 
mistakes and which will achieve 
the distinction and charm you 
want in your home.

fVE eOTA SURPRISE
HONEST, POR 'you. ITS THAT
DORA, NEW Bite SixE

SHREDDED RALSTONWE
Gotta TDUVE been reading

oo about/
Something

about

BaEAK>V»,5TS West: $2,990 in Los AngelesAROUND
HERE'

iContinued from page 28]

A view of development showing several of the four types of 
houses Inlu'n before planting and finishing details had been put In. 
rbe Bermuda farmhuiiBe type has the same plan as 
house plus a long front porch. Shutters and landscaping are

the Cape Cnid 
also added

Avery

and a single attached garage. The 
house equipment includes standard 
plumbing fixtures, sixteen elec
trical outlets, automatic water 
heater, laundry tub, linoleum 
flooring on kitchen, bath and serv
ice room, tile kitchen drain, and 
oak floors. Electric bathroom 
heaters. Overhead garage door. 
Specifications conform to FHA 
requirements.

The Bermuda house has a porch 
completely across the front with a 
double window and a single one 
on the front wall instead of two 
single ones, but it sticks to the 
basic plan. Some houses may have 
their garages on the right side, 
others on the left: they may use 
different trim, finish materials, or 
color, or have different window 
locaticms—but the room sizes and 
their relation are fixed. The ex-

The American Home, April, 1940

6. Their financing arrangements 
with a large West Coast finance 
company, eliminating much “red 
tape.” To quote their sales litera
ture; “We own the acreage. We 
plot the lots. We put in the street 
improvements. We furnish the 
plans. We secure the permits. We 
buy in quantity, wholesale. >\'e 
keep our own workmen steadily 
employed. We dig the foundations 
and pour the concrete. We erect 
the dwelling. We arrange the 
financing. We sell direct." They 
undertake the whole house as one 
operation and an owner can usual
ly move in within 60 days after 
signing the contract.

The floor plan incorporates ap
proximately 800 square feet, w'hich 
includes living room, dinette, two 
bedrooms, bath, kitchen, service 
porch, central hall, three closets.



Read these letters from families who 
have hoimht their second refrigerator!

o O

They are honest, simple, straightforward. They tell why more
people every year are changing to Servel Electrolux—the only
automatic that freezes silently with NO MOVING PARTS!

Its simple operation convinced us that thett“What a relief^no moving parts to wear!“This time we wanted silence—and no fool- 2
gas refrigerator was the one to get this time!** 

reports Mrs.W. J. C. of Dorchester, Mass. "When we 
saw how a nn}' dame cakes the place of parts that 
move, we decided that Servel Electrolux ought to last 
us a mighty long time. And never get noisy, either."

That was reason enough for us to change to a 
Servel Electrolux,” says Mrs.S. P. of Brooklyn, N.Y. 
*'To anyone who’s had experience with another 
kind, the idea of a refrigerator that works without 
machinery seems almost too good to be true!"

writes Mrs. G. P. of Atchison, Kan.ing;
"Naturally, our choice was a Servel Electrolux. 
You can’t bear a thing, even though you’re 
right beside it in the kitchen. And friends tell us 
you never will!”

AND BESIDES...THE 1940 SERVEL ELECTROLUX 
IS ADAPTABLE TO YOUR EVERY NEED!

DEW-ACTION FRESHENER. Mois
ture falls like dew from the under 
side of glass cover... keeps fruits 
and vegetables garden-fresh.

DRV OR MOIST MEAT STORAGE.
Permits you to have dry cold or 
moist cold for meats, simply by 
changing position of the cover.

PLUS . . . these other big features: Adjustable Interior Arrangement, 
Frozen Food Storage Compartment, Trigger Release for Trays, Flexi
ble Metal Ice Cube Release, 3-Posiiion Sliding Shelf, One-Piece
Steel Cabinet.

SEE SERVEL AT YOUR GAS COMPANY or neighborhood 
dealer’s showrooms. Remember, your own gas company offers 
prompt service facilities for every Servel Electrolux it installs.

dtv
IF YOU LIVE BEYOND THE MAINS, 

THERE ARE MODELS TO RUN
We can't say enough for the way it saves!" says Mrs. 

H. R. A. of Dallas, Texas. "Of course, my husband always 
takes the credit for changing to a Servel Electrolux. But really 
it was my doing. Our gas refrigerator runs for just a few cents 
a day, and this cost does not increase. Another thing, weu

44
ALSO ON BOTTLED GAS 
TANK GAS or KEROSENE
W'ritejor details to Served Inc., Evansville, Ind.never have to put out a penny now for repairs.
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Why do so many 
building experts ehoose

STEEL WINDOWS?
They cost less, fit any style of 
architecture, stay tight and 

require little maintenance.
WHAT type of windows shall we put 

in our new home? That's a question
prospective home owner has to an- 
To help you decide, we went to

every 
swer.
leading architects and building men in 
various parts of the country.

Here are some of the facts we dis
covered: Out of 52 recent housing de
velopments, 88% used steel windows! 
This great preference is due to a num
ber of advantages—steel windows cost 
less to install and practically nothing to 
maintain. They can be used with any 
style of architecture. They let in more 
light, are easier to operate and stay tight.

A well-known architect told us, “We 
use steel windows in most of our homes
because they’ve proved entirelv satisfac
tory over a period of years.” "fhe 
dent of a large firm or!

presi- 
building contrac

tors said, “We’ve used steel windows 
consistently with excellent results. No 
troubles at all.” The manager of a large 
group of homes said, “The only expense 
we’ve had in years was one coal of 
paint. Our tenants like steel windows. 
A heating contractor with wide experi
ence said, “Steel windows stay tight and 
help to keep heating costs low.

Architects, builders, heating contrac
tors, o^vners — all indicate a growing 
preference for steel windows. Write for 
more information.

>9

Pittsburgh and Chicago 
.... San Francisco 
.............. Birmingham

CARNEGIE-ILLtNOIS STEEL CORPORATION . . . .
COLUMBIA STEEL COMPANY..........................................
TENNESSEE COAL, IRON & RAILROAD COMPANY

LOOK FOR THE U-S S MARK
The U-S-S Symbol placed by ihe num- 
ufacturer on any finUhed steel prod- 
act is your assurance that he has used 
the best steel hecanbuyfor Us purpose.

SuuUy Steel ProJuctu Company, Cliif.aso. Warehouse Distributors 
L'niicd Slalea Steel £xporl Company. N< York

STATES
STEELCatd 8tef<l note keeps you Double-life for ateel work 

tenrtn—steel instdation compares exposed to wet air. U'S*S GtUvan- 
in efiiciency to best conventional in* ised Copper Steel has twice the rust- 
sulation. Already proved saiiafac* resistaruix of plain Heel in ducts, 
tory in thousands of homes. gutters, spoutin^^ flashings.

Steel c.lothee cloaets—n new 
idea. Easy to clean, stever need re* 
finishing. Ho 
thing. Mieeei
Cost less than ordiTiary closets.

Steel taken the work out of
cupboards, cab-Housework 

inets, sinks, tables made of steel are 
MO much easier to cieon. Make your 
house look modem.

a place for every* 
*t get through them.
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( V.

WALLPAPER WORRIES ENDED!
Beauty and 
Satisfaction 
Guaranteed

WALLPAPER►I A
Varipcl wails ann noorways typical Clalrton slrm-LSun Tested A
Bolb live d six h. allracttvr color srlieincsan room^Wall Tested►

Doing an old style in a new way
[Continued from page S2]

AND

GUARANTEED
the architects d(?v'ised 40 exterior 
variations for the two types of 
plans by facing the houses in dif
ferent directions, varying their 
entrance hoods, porches, and win
dows, and using a variety of col
ors for the roofs and trim.

8. They have steel fireproof 
stairways made in the factory and 
shipped to the house in a single 
unit. They can be installed with 
four bolts in five minutes and 
have linoleum treads.

9. In each room the wall finish 
is a tinted covering which takes 
the place of plaster and wall

paper. It is applied right to the 
wall sheathing from floor to ceil
ing without a joint.

10. The closets come from the 
factory ready made too, complete 
with hooks, shelf and a reinforced 
steel door which is hung on the 
job with a continuous piano hinge.

11. The toilet, tub, and wash- 
stand of enameled steel are built 
in as part of the porcelain en
ameled steel panels in cheerful

O LONGER need you 
buy wallpaper with 

your fingers crossed! 
Many hundreds of thou
sands of women have 
found a new way to give 

homes the added charm and beauty 
chat fine wallpaper offers—and do it 
with cor^dence, safeguarded by a 
written guarantee of complete satis
faction!

For the first time, leading decora
tors, wallpaper dealers and paper- 
hangers everywhere are featuring 
papersthatareUNlTIllED ANDGUAR- 
ANTEED!... papers designed by fore
most American and European artists, 
produced by improved methods, pre
tested and certified by experts, and 
guaranteed to you in writing!

These UNITIZED Wallpapers are 
guaranteed to bang perfectly, to be 
correct in style and pattern, and to 
meet special high standards for sun- 
fastness. And they are guaranteed to 
be genuinely washable if marked 
"Washable.”

N

GUARANTEED BY

GOOD HOOSEKEEPING
AS ADVERTISED THEREIN

I
When selecting wallpaper, be sure ; 
CO look on the back of the sheet in i 
the sample book for the UNITIZED ! 
label shown above. Only papers iden- \ 
tified by this seal are backed by the 
written UNITIZED WALLPAPER GUAR-
antee!

lUST OFF TRE PRESS! ’'Style & Charm"-a 
colorjul, well-illustrated 24^page hook 
crammed with simple, practical ideas and 
suggestions to help you plan charming, liv
able rooms at little expense. Mail coupon 
for your copy, with lOe {stamps or coin) to 
cover cost of handling and mailing.

)L

re4^

%
AH4-J0 ^

NANCY WARREN 
United Will paper Factories 
3330 W. Fillmore St., Chicago, 111.

Please send copy of *‘Scyle 6c 
Charm,'* for which 1 enclose 10c.

Sm fhe Ne«v UoHizod Wallpaporr Ovring

NATIONAL 
WALLPAPER 

STYLE SHOW

Enamel Rnlali kakc^ 
the shutters 
p.iintln|{. \Wldr<{ steel 
door hood Is

on
means no

Same.
dcma

tn one durahle pleeeAddress

M leoding Storar — Morc/t 20 fo Aprt/ 20 City and State •J
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vhe Sink and Cabinets
illustrated—
installed
on FHA
plan Jor per moo(b

They have to pinch their pennies

KITCHENA CRANE
afFord it on the monthly budget plan. In the com
plete Crane line of sinks you will find just the one 
best suited to your needs and to the space you have 
at your disposal as well as to your budget.

could afford such a beautiful, carefully planned, 
modern kitchen as this.

They, too, thought that because Crane Equipment 
is so high in quality, it must necessarily be high in 
price. Then they checked with the plumbing con
tractor and found that a Crane Family Planned 
Kitchen complete to the last detail with its many 
step-saving conveniences actually cost far less than 
they expected. They also found that they could easily

Make a note now to visit your Plumbing Contrac
tor and let him help you secure a plan exactly made 
for your kitchen, containing all the conveniences 
you have always wanted. Or, if you are interested in 
modernizing your kitchen, send the coupon below 
for “Family Planned Kitchens,” a book full of prac
tical suggestions on kitchen planning.

I

CR AN E
Craoe Co.
836 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Gentlemen: Please send me a copy of Family Planaed Kitchens.

Is'
185^ I

ITIAII

I
ICRANE CO.. GENERAL OFFICES: 836 S. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO Address.

AUO-40IVALVES • FITTINGS • PIPE • PLUMBING • HEATING • PUMPS SuteTownt
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colors which cover the lower part There have been many sugges- 
of the walls and the tub wall tions for low cost homes in recent

12. All the baseboards in the years: plywood houses, concrete 
rooms are of steel with a colored slab houses, steel houses, prefabri- 
enamel finish and include a cove cated portable houses, and houses 
molding. Both finish and molding built of ready-made parts. Some 
make cleaning easy. have only been sketches on paper 

and others have been practical 
achievements like these Clairton 
homes, with four walls and a roof 
over them. There have been a lot 
of theories tossed around too on 
“dvmaxion" houses and “mobile’*

Ruilding Data
Foundation-. 3" concrete slab 

cellar floor. Basement walls: 8" x 
8" X 16" hollow tiles. Sheet steel 
termite shields, waterproofing. 

Walls: Exterior: asbestos shin- houses and even houses hung on a 
pole which have confused la)’men 
like ourselves and have made ab-

gles and building paper laid on 
plywood sheathing nailed to 2" x 
4" studding. Interior; Ply wood solutely no sense to the average 
sheathing covered with special family looking for a place to roost
pliable wall finish. aptl hang its hat 1-or the only

Roofing: Asphalt shingles, thing that a family wants is an
actual home. It cant hang its hat 
on a theory.

Developing better, cheaper 
houses has required a lot of ex- 

Flooring: Red oak in principal periment. has been trial and error
work, but It has made several
things quite clear. The Clairton
houses are evidence that low cost

building paper, plywood sheath
ing, on 2" X 8" rafters.

Insulation: Sheet steel insula
tion.

rooms. Chromalin in bath and 
kitchen. Porch, finished concrete. 

Stair: Steel, Chromalin treads. 
Exterior finish: Colored porce

lain enameled steel cornice, corner
homes won’t be all of one. .Mod
ern type. Traditional styles can 
be built cheaply and easily too. 
There will he different types of 
homes built in different parts of 
the country and we’ll still have 
our choice of architectural styles. 
The coming low cost house won’t 
be an all steel house or an all 
glass house or an all anything 
house either. It will be a house 
built of various building mate-

boards, rake pieces, shutters, win
dows, and front entrance hoods.

Interim finish: Colored enam
eled steel base and cove moldings. 
Bathroom, colored enameled steel 
panels.

Kitchen equipment: 60" porce
lain enameled steel sink. Steel 
cabinets.

Bathroom equipment: Colored 
porcelain enameled steel tub and 
washstand.

Heating: Two gas-fired hot 
water systems.

PEACEFUL AS SLEEP m A 
SPKIIMG-AIR MATTRESS

Colonial village 
near Pittsburgh, Fa.
{Continued from page 321Unlike anything you have ever 

experienced, Spring-Air literally 
seems to "lift you up”. Fact is, you’U 
probably think that such soothing 
comfort is too good to last — but 
Spring-Air’s time-proven 15-year 
construction guarantee is your assur
ance of never a ’’let-down”. Always 
restfully buoyant, night after nighc, 
year after year, Spring-Air is ind^d 
the most luxurious, yet the thrift^ 
test, of mattresses to own.

to the low-cost home in dead 
earnest. These houses and other 
original small houses, turned out 
here and there for surprisingly 
low prices, have served as trail 
blazers in this new venture. Putting u re<i(I)’>iiidcle fire

proof steel closet in place

COMFORT FOR KEEPS
BecauM of iti (uaranteed Karr-built ipring 
construction — lamed for its refinement ol 
design and manufacture—Spring-Air has 
established itself throughout the continent as 
the qualii)’ mattreu of the field. You will 
have good reason to be pleased when you 
change to the mattress that is found in our 
best homes, hotel*, and hospitals.

SPRING-AIR COMPANY 
Oenerel OUlw « HOlUNP, MICHIGAN

A steel stairway arrives on
ike Jul> reasly made. Tke

plrte windowframe. saslia
com
unsi trim, comes In one unit

GUAKANTKED 
MATTRESSES 
AND ROX SPRINGS
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the popular colors in other homefurnishings!

There are ten smart bask colors that ten basic colors means you
are limited to only ten choices!in Bigelow rugs and carpets, and
Actually, there arc hundreds ofthey've been pre-harmonized

by Bigelow stylists with the tones and shades, plain colors
popular colors in fabrics and and plain weaves, textures, two-
upholstery. So it’s easy now to tones and figured designs in all
decorate charming rooms, when periods. So, ask to see Bigelow
you begin with a Bigelow rug rugs and carpets at your nearest

department or furniture storeor carpet.
But don’t think for a minute tomorrow!

BIGELOW BASIC COLORS—Blwe * Rots * Groan • Rad • Paaeh * Baiga' Brown -Turqgoita • Burgundy 'Taupe

Hi^elow quality and craftsmanship cost no more!

^ FREE! "COLOR CLUES
to Home Beauty.” 20
pages; 10 rooms in color.
Asit in rug ilc|Uirtments
that feature the Bigelow 
label, or write direct to

I the Bigelow Weavers, 
Dept. 44 A, 14(1 Madison 

• —" I Ave.,New Y’i>rk,N’.\'.Iri/Lit I'^u, -Sanfont lur.



See why FRIGIDAIRE is a Better Buy!

America’s No, I Refrigerator Leads Again! 

with NEW Design!
NEW Convenience Features! NEW Low Prices! Double-EasyQuickubeTrays Glass-Tappeil Food Hydra- New Stainless Chromium 

come loose &nd cubes tors guard freshness of Shelves dramatize the

Eop out insuncly. No fruits, vegetables, per* beauty of Frigidaire in*
scking, no melting ishabies so amazingly tetiors wicB bright,

under teucct.No“gacE you actually see dewy mirror-smooth luster,
gets" to lose or mis- moisture on the glass Rustless and sanitary,
ptce. Greatest ice con- covers. Preserve color. Stay nev; for years. <2»n
venience ever offered, flavor, for days longer, be cleaned in a jiffy.

They inherit a proud tradirion, 
these Frigidaires for 1940... they 
carry a title to leadership proven by 
more than 5,000,000 Frigidaires 
already purchased.Thcy're authen
tic beauty winners—as glamorous 
as a world-famous designer could 
make them—beauty-built to last a 
generation. And, more important 
still, they keep food safer and 
freeze ice faster at lowest oper
ating cose in Frigidaire history!

See what makes them such 
great, big, beautiful bargains. Sec 
their great new features now 
available evefr the loiver-priced

A WORD OF CAUTION
Some stores may use the name “frigidaire" loosely to identify 
other makes of refrigeraton and thus confuse the public. Don't be 
fooled! If a refrigerator does not bear the 
plate, it is NOT a pricidairb and will not offer the advantag 
forth in this advertisement.

Frigidaire is the trade-mark of the refrigerator manu&ctured by 
the Frigidaire Division of General Motors —world-wide leaders in 
the remgerator, range and
you go CO sells frigjdaire, made only by General Motors.

models! See your nearby Frigidaire 
Dealer’s “Proof-of-Valuc” Dem
onstration. Check Frigidaires 
amazing new low prices never 
before thought possible!

FRIGIDAIRE DIVISION
General Motors Sales Corporation 
Dayton, Ohio... Toronto, Canada

New FRIGIDAIRE COLD-WALL 
MODELS at New Low PrkesI

Ffigidai re’s Cold-Wall Principle,already 
proven by the experience or thousands 
of enthusiastic users—is now available 
at lower prices than ever before. This 
new principle, that cools through the 
walls, saves precious vitamins in foods 
— preserves the freshness, flavor, color 
Jays longer. And you don't even have to 
coivr food! Ask fur a demonsiracion!

Extra-Larga Miat Taadar Ona-PItca Steal Cabinet 
slidesoutlikeadrawer. built to last a genera- 
Saves food dollars tion, seals in the insu* ism ever
every month by prop- lacion and prevents oiling, self-cooling,
erly protecting all “water-logging” that Silent,uses less current
kindsofmeatandfowl. destroys ^d-keeping than ever. Exclusive 
Also stores lOOjS extra effidency.Easiestofall F-114 Refrigerant, 
supply of ice cubes. cabinets to keep clean, safest ever known!

Meter-Miser... simplest 
cold-making mechan- 

builc. Self-

prigioairb" name- 
es set

motor car industries. Be sure the store
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TEMPTERS LIKE THESE 
ARE SO EASY/

quests, to Europe. And now 
Europe acquaints us with curry, 
bound up with legends and tradi
tions, adding to our experiences 
and our culinary adventures.

rials in ready-made units; stock 
parts in sizes which can be as
sembled cheaply with a minimum 
of labor. Maybe you won’t be 
able to have a stairway on which 
carpenters have worked lovingly 
for weeks in the coming low-cost 
home but you will probably have 
a simple, fireproof factory-made 
one which has been turned out in

iftCHifseoe^

To have or not to have 
a dining room?
[Continued from page 46^one piece.

The high cost of home building 
is mostly due to the fact that it's 
been a piece-work proposition. It occasional late snacks and Sunday
has been estimated that the con- supper parties. Busy mothers like
struction of a single house re- them for every-day meals. In
quires more than 30.000 parts spired by the efficiency which
(not counting such things as nails marks a Pullman dining car stew-
and screws), involves more than ard's pantry, this dining space is
^00 operations like sawing, ham- connected with the kitchen by a
mering: etc, uses more than 20 narrow serving counter of two or
types of tradesmen, and includes three shelves. Across these shelves

than 200 items of special plates, cups and glasses are easily
passed. And in reverse order the 
table is cleared of dirty dishes in 
a jiffy, with the sink immediately 
at hand to receive them.

In Andy Devine’s California 
home a sandwich nook fills in an 
otherwise unused corner of the 
rustic kitchen. A corner bench 
padded in dark red leather con
trasts with walls of natural waxed 
knotty pine. Shallow shelves above 
the bench offer a show-off place 
for a collection of mugs and var
ious small ornaments.

The kitchen with its equipment 
set in an L-shape often lends it
self to a built-in bench and mov
able table in the unused corner of

more
equipment, such as the parts of 
your heating, plumbing, and elec
trical systems and fixtures. It is 
the piecemeal assembly of all this 
material which requires the time 
and labor you pay for. But why 
should it? Why should a house 
cost so much and be assembled 
only by such painful, old-fash
ioned methods. Your automobile 
is made up of about 5.000 parts 
but it can be turned out of the 
factory like a breeze and it meets 
the price you can afford to pay.
Your mechanical refrigerator, 
kitchen range, and radio are other 
examples. Their parts and meth
ods of assembly have been simpli
fied so that they can he produced the room. The walls above it are
efficiently, and the same thing can the place for some bright pic-
be done to the chaotic business of tures. Built-in drawers beneath the
building a house. The house itself benches will accommodate play-
doesn’t have to come out of a things which the children are sure
factory but its essentia! parts can, to bring in for Mother to see.
just like a refrigerator or a range.
Take, for instance, a stairway, that haughty period when eating
Why should you pay for having there was taboo, space limita-
each tread and riser cut and tions prevent an otherwise logical
nailed together, each cove mold change. Folding table and benches
applied, each stringer put in place, which hide away into a wall cab-
each baluster fitted and installed inet when not in use offer an an-
if the whole stair can be put to- swer. Usually, too, space can be
gether in one, cheaper, more sub- found for a drop-down table
stantial unit in the factory and hinged to the wall. A further de-
shipped to you intact? velopment along this line is the

________________________________  drop-down table which is actually
the door to a pottery or china 
cabinet when it is up in place.

Garden lovers like to get their 
morning news of outdoor doings 
from a bay window. A bay will 
add room to the present limited 
kitchen for it will jut out into 
new territory and not cut away 

Curries are becoming increas- from the square footage of the 
ingly popular in this country, ac
cording to the large spice com
panies of New’ York. One com
pany thought the World War at 
least partly accountable for the 
interest evinced in the dish, many 
Americans having made their first 
acquaintance with it at that time 
in France and England, where 
people have found it a culinary type doors, and small, maybe
delight. The Crusades brought square tables which exactly match
spices, a symbol of opulence, shoved together on company days
bound up with wars and con- to seat six or eight persons.

And every dish a hit—every appetite
happy—when you use this finer tuna!

This appealing quartet is just a starter. Once you 
really know Del Monte Tuna —the wky'e the limit!

But remember — there is a genuine <Ilfference in tuna. 
A difference you can see. A difference you can taste.

As you open every Del Monte can, notice how evenly 
cut. how smooth-grained this tuna is. Every firm, flaky 
piece looks grand — is grand!

For Del Monte selects just the smaller, more tender 
then packs it in two styles. Solid Pack and 

instantly ready to do you proud. Try both!

In many kitchens built during

tuna 
ShreddedAn Oriental dinner to 

please the mast fastid
ious Occidental taste
[Continued from page 50]

JUST BE SURE YOU GET

TklTlhrituTiuta
working space. Glass blocks for its 
supporting wall lend themselves 
to a circular sweep and add further 
to the light the bay brings into 
the kitchen.

FOR FINER FLAVOR IN EVERY TUNA TREAT YOU SERVE

Small kitchens have inspired 
one more attractive plan. The 
equipment can be hidden by wash
able curtains or folding Venetian

iHREDDED TUNA
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S

FROM BUILDERS 

OF AIRPLANES

Insulate your home 
with low-cost

And ihore In the dust snt a most
beautiful hand-painted dower chest

Leaves from a
JUM-S^DDFER’S JDUHML

7»' O'* BERT LATHAM‘ A'-? •>k ck'

daitu account 

duen tu

'li-
GbokceS. GinLD.
32 Lrnon Avenue, 

White Plains. N. Y., 
KiMSUL insulated his 
home,shown here. 
Guild says: “With the 
approval of oux archi- 
tectandtbeWescchestet 
Lighting Company, we 
sdeccedKiMsui-Weare 
indeed glad we made 

this selecdoa.”

excitin res9 a
KJ in the iand of antiques

ONDAY’t Well, we went an
tiquing out the old Almanac 
way this morning—just tak

ing potluck. Some country folk sitting 
around the general store told me that 
one of the three oldest houses in the 
country was right near by, so we went 
over to see it. It was way off the road, 

through a regular pig-path of ruts and bushes, and without any warn
ing at all we ran slap into the old barn. The house itself was just a 
few yards behind it.

A Icmg porch ran across the front and a great rock chimney in the 
center of the house divided it in two parts—one side two hundred 
years old and the other a mere hundred and fifty. It was made of 
hand-hewn logs put together by early German or Dutch settlers.

Old Miss Clamp, my surprised hostess, who the neighbors had 
confided “was pert nigh cracked!” w'as sitting on the porch with her 
foot in a large tub of water. This she explained was occasioned "by 
a ole root flcH’P'ng up under her plow and hitting her on the ankle." 
She further informed me that the accident had not stoppied her plow
ing. for her com “was ready to be laid by” and she was going to 
finish it foot or no foot! By this time her whole foot and leg were 
so swollen she could not “tech ’em to the ground fer it hurt her so 
bad!” This introduction was indeed depressing and my first sugges-

MiiiilSii niltiMI'!'' Ill;
SlB • , ;l|

Ouickly, EasiW InstalledThe Magic of Modern Chemistry 
Produces This Wonder Insulation!
# Insulation selected for important industrial uses 
must be effident, long-lived under extraordinary 
conditions, practicable and low in cost. KIMSUI.* meets 
these requirements and, therefore, is used to insulate 
£amous-malce airplanes, ccadc streamlined trains, 
refrigerator cars, automobiles, busses, mechanical 
refrigerators—wherever lasciog protection against 
heat and cold is wanted.
KIMSUL Adds to the Value of Your House 

as it Gives Year 'Round Comfort
You can depend upon kimsui to last as long as the 
house it's installed in, because KiMSUL is made of 
the same material as the house. KiMSUL is wood— 
but it’s wood transformed by the magic of modem 
chemistry into soft, flexible blankets —one of the 
safest, most cfBdent and lasting insuiadons known 
to science! Highly resistant to fire and moisture, 
KIMSUL fills the need for the worry-free house in- 
suladon—and soon pays its small cost by saving on 
fuel; meanwhile, you enjoy a home cozily warm in 
winter, delightfully cool in summer!

Before You Decide on ANY Insulation 
Bind Out How Much MORE KIMSUL 

Does For The Money!
*Iiee. U. S. and Can. Pat Off,

Attaehad to top platt tuitk 
lath and nails., .

Exactly fits standard widths 
studspaang, ■.

MON'DAY’ > wr dlckrml for ibr atrrtcber table ajxl little dower cbest. a 
'W'beat and Bailey cream pilebrr, toleware tray, and pewter spoon bolder

KIMSUL IS nailed at bottom— 
and cut off— that's all! Strong 
rows of stitching keep cim&dz. 
l)trmanenlh in blare!
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The world is full of shivering women, who

are uncomfortable simply because they

have been told that they should keep

the thermostat on their heating plant
set at 68° or 69° or even 70°—a health

ful temperature. jj Thafs all bosh!

healthy to be comfortable!
It is never healthy to be uncomfortable 
—to be just a little chilled—to have to 
wear a sweater in the house most of the 
time

healthy to be comfortable—only then do 
you relax and rest. Banish 68° to the hours 
when you are working hard—but the rest 
of the day, remember that it’s healthy 
to be comfortable.

versal low-cost fuels. No, Ma’am. It is 
healthy to be comfortable. And life is so 
much better all winter when your house 
is livably warm all over—when even the 
floors stay warm.

to have your feet and ankles feel 
cold most of the time.

So why do you do it ? Why do you stay 
uncomfortable at 68° or 69° or 70°—espe
cially when that heat is measured by a 
thermostat located in the warmest place 
in the house? Some people like rooms that 
are chilly—most people do not. So if you 
feel better with your room 70° or 72° in the 
comers and along the outside wall; 75° to 
80° at your eye-high thermostat—why go 
ahead and keep your home at the temper
ature you prefer — remember that it is

But you say can’t afford to burn so 
much fuel.'' Now the cat IS out of the bag

“I can’t afford to keep my house comfort
ably warm,” you say. Perhaps you have 
been told that a chilly 68° or 70° is health- 
ftil so that you would not bum more high- 
priced fuel than you can afford.

Perhaps uncomfortable temperatures are 
all you can afford with some fuels. But 
not with bituminous coal or coke, the Uni

SEND for Free Booklet, “Unmasking the 
Great American Delusion That ‘You Have 
to Be Cold to Be Healthy.’ ” It tells you 
why it is healthy to be comfortable and 
smart to keep warm at low cost. Read its 
startling revelation of home heating de
lusions. Then let your own good judgment 
tell you whether you prefer to “shiver and 
shake” or to relax in healthy comfort, when 
you build a new home or remodel an old one.

Just cut me out, paste me on a post
card or a letterhead and mail me to:IT’S HEALTHY TO BE COMFORTABLE • TREAT YOURSELF TO PLENTY OF HEAT THIS WINTER

NATIONAL COAL ASSOCIATION
804 SOUTHERN BLDG. 
WASHINGTON, 0. C.

307 N. MICHIGAN AVE. 
CHICAGO, ILLINOISBURN BITUMINOUS GOAL OR COKE I’ll set you facts about heating that will astonish you.

AH-«-40
fITame
Street

City. Sta te.

J
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tion, that she let me go for a 
doctor, met with violent condem
nation of the whole medical pro
fession, all said in a powerful 
dialect! So we moved on to the 
safer subjects, such as crops and 
her old furniture, and she said 1 
could look through her house but 
that it wouldn’t do me "no good 
fer she wouldn't part with nary 
a piece.” With this cordial invi
tation. I headed for the kitchen.

The stone fireplace and all her 
hanging pots and pans took up 
one whole side of it, but in the 
center of the room was a per
fectly beautiful solid walnut 
stretcher table, and on one wall 
was a graceful little walnut Welsh 
dresser. I was opening one of the 
doors when .Miss Clamp called me 
and asked if I wanted to see her 
little trunk that her ancestors 
brought from Germany.

I lost no time helping her up 
from her tub and lifting her 
across the porch to the older side 
of her house. We went in another 
large room with a stone fireplace 
where I noticed a pine and walnut 
corner cupboard and a very old 
walnut chest of drawers, but she 
pulled me on to a little door in 
the far end. This she carefully un-

UiH'artheJ w ll"
was kldden tn a 

itk old tTdsh and cobwebs

TTTESDAY
beaultful clock. It 
fireplace w

could scarcely believe my luck!
TUESDAY. John and I had 

driven all over three states look
ing for an old shelf clock. Today 
we found it, about a hundred 
miles from home, in the last house 
we stopped at. It was an old brick 
Colonial, across a field at the end 
of a double lane of cedars and

SstW injSpain''
any size —are both lovely and 
practical when you build with

WEDNESDAY. Diwc ov« ninety miles
real. icy mountain roads—Inon narrow

sleet storm—for ibU Hepplewbtle sideboard

CONCRETE
When you finally build that

Castle in Spain”—yourdream 
home—be sure that it is 9truc~ 
turally moilern. Sticking doors 
and windows are a nuisance 
t hough they look out over Para- 
di-se • • • and unexpected repair 
bills put quite a damper on 
romance.

The answeris Concrete icolfs, 
floors andfoundation. Staunch 
concrete protects against these 
costly annoyances and gives 
you a beautiful, comfortable 
home—warm in winter and 
cool in summer; proof against 
fire and storm, termites and 
decay; and loic in upkeep!

Concrete fits your budget
Yet concrete adds little if any
thing to your monthly pay
ments. Depreciation is slow.

insurance rates frequently are 
lower and resale value is high. 
That explains why concrete is 
the fastest-growing type of 
home construction with more 
than 45,000 new houses built 
in the past four years.

Concrete offers a wide choice 
of colors and textures, is adapt
able to any architectural style. 
Concrete floors take any 
covering.

HERE’S HOW TO GET
A CONCRETE HOME

Ask a Cenersts Contractor or Con- 
croto Preductf Manuf< 
phono book) for name* of orchitects 
and builder* experienced in concrete.

^'ritc us for free booklet of 
attractive hou.se design ideas. 
KenicmlM'r, any type of home 
is a belter home with concrete.

boxwoods—a beautiful setting.
The dearest old fellow Ii\'ed 

there all alone and he seemed aw
fully happy to have visitors. He 
led us from one room to another 
pointing out his old things; but 
there was nothing 1 wanted so we

locked and swung back with a 
canny proud smile on her face. 
And there in the dust sat the most 
beautiful hand-painted German 
dower chest I ever hope to see! 
1 nearly fainted! It was entirely 
handmade—wrought-iron bands, 
painted panels and all.

Well, we went back to 
the porch and the dick
ering and bargaining be
gan. When 1 left I had a 
Wheat and Barley cream 
pitcher, a toleware tray, 
and a really fine old 
pewter sugar dish and 
spoon holder combined; 
also a promise that she 
would sell me the stretcher 
table and dower chest. I

I

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. A 4-5/ 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago, III. THURSDAY. An oIJ

tbu w<*H dpsL of solid 
he wanted lo

a iu>

man
Rold UK

iiinl her
get married again un 
needed jtome extra cash hadlyl

aiiKCwaA national orgonizot/on fo improve ond extend fhe uses of con
crete . . . through scientific reseorch and engineering field work
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From Heating and Plumbing Headquarters comes the newest
equipment for home comfort, home economy 1

No MATTER how little or big your budget or your home...
whether you e»re building or modemking... you’ll find the 

right Heating Equipment and Plumbing Fixtures to meet your 
exact requirements in the complete American Radiator & Standard
Sanitary line.

You can have your choice of heating with gas, coal or oil,.. 
hand-fired or automatic,.. Radiator, Warm Air, or Winter Air Con
ditioning. You can select Plumbing Fixtures to match your kitchen 
and bathroom regardless of their design. And your Heating and 
Plumbing Contractor will give you impartial advice because he has 
this complete line to meet every need.

For modernizing you can take advantage of a liberal finance plan 
without down payment — with as long as 3 years to pay through 

Heating and Plumbing Finance Corp. Ask your Heating and 
Plumbing Contractor to show you Ami-ptcam Heating Equipment and 
'Standard'' Plumbing Fixtures for better living at lower cost!
our

African ^ c$'ta»daitd 

Radm^ ^<^a«itait^
CORPORATION

PITTSBURGHNEW YORK RadlBtOFBCa« Iron a Steel BoUera 4 Purnacei iof Coal. Oil, Gaa •
Plumbing Fixtures & Fittings • Air CondUlonerB 4 Coal ft Gas 

Water Heaters • Copper Pipe & Fittings • Oil Burners 
Hesting Accessories

SHOWROOMS IN PRINCIPAL CITIES

Smart kitchtn sinks
for boouty and offidtney

Kitchen work becomes a
pleasure with a modem
•IStaTidartr sink. You’ll
like the deep siztk com

partments . . . BWlflgUlg
spout . . . handy spray
hose . . . roomy storage
space in the cabinets and

free SaekIttI Write Pittsburg other features. There’s aPa. Office today for this colorful 
64-pege booklet that tells how 
to plan better Heating and 
Plumbing for your home. Or ask 
your Heating and Plumbing

'Standard*' cast-iron
enameled sink to fit your
kitchen, your budget —

^2$tandard^'72-iiicH hostess sum:
Double Mink compartment and drainboardaUCOFLAME 0ILHEATIN6 UNIT 1in the color you like beat!water supply.Contractor to show you our Jacket eneJoaes burner.

complete general catalogue.
r»OTTlght 1940. Amrrlran Ridlatw 
ft Siandard Sullary CorporsUoa "SUNIUM"warm air

heating and senditiening

From ateel and caat-iron air condi
tioning units to pipe or pipeless 
warm air furnaces, Sunbeam offers 
every type of equipment for heat
ing comfort. There are special 
models for economical service with 
oil, gas or coal, hand-fired and au
tomatic. There's one to suit your 
requirements exactly!

and

FIXTURES

Smart bathrooms for tvory Hmim

Any bathroom can be beautiful with 
one of the many groups of attrac
tive 'JStandai’d" Plumbing Fix
ture! — available in white and 11 
decorative colon. Many complete 
bathroom plans are shown in color 
in the free booklet offered on this 
I>age. Write for your copy!

*5*\andar<r'sTAI»WO«OUP;Jlfaetef Pembroke 
Bath, Cotnrade Lavatory, Compact Cloaet'‘SUNIUM" SERIES Ml 

Gaa-dred Air Conditioner.
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side. But inside it was clean ar 
warm and the old mounta 
woman who lived there was 
fine native stock. She showed n 
the old sideboard and 1 boug 
it then and there at first glance 
a glance I have never regrette 
for I’ve never seen another lil 
it. The cabinetwork and quali 
of wood and design are exquisit 
cherry Hepplewhite all inla 
with holly!

Her ancestors had brought 
to the coast of Carolina alor 
with their other furniture fro 
England. When some of them m 
grated westward, they were ab 
to select only one piece each 
carry with them, for it had to I 
hauled by boat up the Cape Fei 
River to Fayetteville and fro 
there by ox<art to the Carolir 
mountains. The old woman 
grandfather had brought tl 
cherry sideboard to this cab 
where it had been ever since.

There w’asn’t any choice aboi 
how we were going to get th 
sideboard back down the mour 
tain, so John and the boy strappe 
it on the top of the old model-’ 
and we all got in and started oo 
hazardous descent to the mai 
road. It was a fearful ride—a 
most dark, the road a mere n 
of ice and the sideboard bumf 
ing and sw’aying on top of ou 
heads. But such is the life of a 
antiquer! We left it at a ga 
station on the highway to b 
picked up by the .Motor Expres 
next day and then Jc^n and 
started home on our last seventy 
five miles of cold and sleet.

THURSDAYi We went prowlinj 
around Pilot Mountain last weel 
to see an old man living abou 
three miles from our friend Mrs 
Lemuels. It seemed he had some 
old furniture to sell for cash ju 
he could get married again. M't 
sat in his dim old parlor and bea 
about the bush for the usual tirm 
talking crops and weather anc 
then he got aroiind to showing m< 
his furniture. There was only one 
piece 1 wanted and I had to bar
gain like a Shylock to get it—an 
old well desk of solid walnut. It 
was in good condition except for 
the interiors of the big drawers. 
They had been repaired sevent>- 
five years ago after the desk had 
been throwm out a second-story 
window during a fire.

It had come into the family 
during the Civil War when the 
old man’s mother had traded a 
worn-out blanket to a young 
Confederate boy for his desk. All 
the boys for miles around had 
been conscripted and they needed 
blankets, so this lad had traded 
the only possession left him for 
a blanket to take to the front. It 
had been the only blanket left 
in the house, for the others had 
been taken months ago by her 
own sons who were soldiers. 

When John and I got the desk
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thanked him and started to leave. 
Then as we were climbing in the 
car he called us back and said he 
had one more thing—an old clock 
he had hidden in a fireplace in 
tltc attic because his wife didn't 
like it. It had been there since 
long before she died. He had 
bought it fifty years ago from a 
Mr. Lindley in Guilford College.

It was there in the fireplace 
with a lot of trash and cobwebs, 
a beautiful carved mahogany 
clock such as we had dreamed of 
finding for years! It was about 
three feet tall, with a basket of 
leaves and fruit hand car\ed from 
a piece of solid mahogany across 
the top, and carved posts running 
down each side. The face was dec
orated in gold leaf and there were 
two scenes hand painted on glass 
and outlined in gold leaf across 
the lower front to hide the works.

John opened the little door and 
looked inside. The works were all 
brass and handmade! It was in 
perfect running condition! 1 was 
so excited I could hardly speak, 
so John very timidly asked him 
if he would consider parting with 
his clock. The old fellow was 
quite happy to sell it, he said, and 
would take ten dollars. We lost 
no time in paying him and carry
ing our clock out to the car. I held 
it on my lap all the way home.

Now John is sitting here on the 
floor cleaning it inside and out. 
It’s perfectly beautiful. And, 
what’s more, is signed “Chauncey 
and Lawson Ives, Bristol, Conn. 
1832.” These two fine clock mak
ers retired in 1836 with quite a 
fortune, I recall. When John has 
finished we are going to put our 
clock on the cherry desk and 
listen to it tick and strike the 
hour before we go to bed.

WEDNESDAY! One day last 
winter I got a card from a woman 
up in the mountains beyond 
Mount Airy saying she had spot
ted a little sideboard for me. It 
was bitterly cold and we would 
have to drive seventy-five miles 
to get to her house: but as usual, 
we started right away. Half w-ay 
there it began to sleet and the 
roads were as slick as glass. Prov
idence was with us though and 
we got to her house all right. 
Then the fun really began! She 
said the sideboard was fifteen 
miles across the mountains in a 
little cabin! It was useless trying 
to go in our own car, for the 
roads through the mountains were 
rough ancE narrow and coated 
with ice; so we got in her son’s 
old model-T Ford and away we 
went. I’ll never forget that ride! 
I was so frightened I just looked 
up all the way and as our old 
mammy says, “I just sat in pray
er!” One six-inch slip would have 
plunged us over the cliff!

.An eternity passed and we got 
there—to a little cabin literally 
hung by a peg to the mountain

How to OPERATE
an Old Kitchen or

BUILD.^^on

” A Free Kitchen
Planning Book for \ou!
.■>0,000 Mrs. Americas, housewives like 
you, are talking about their “operation’* 
--the one that Curtis helped them make. 
It's tlic rejuvenation of their kitchen!

See how this kitchen has been modern
ized? Yqu’U be surprised to know how 
little it will cost you to make yours more 
cflScient,moremodemandmoreattractive.

FREE PLANNING HELP FOR YOU
You can join the 50,000! Just let Curtis 
show you how to plan your new kitchen. 
All you need do is see your Curtis 
Dealer or mail the coupon. We’ll send 
\-our copy of this book, free/ Y'ou’U see 
how to do your kitchen over; see how 
easy and inexpensive it will be.

Part of your new kitchen will be its 
spacious Curtis cabinets made of w-ood. 
'riiey come in a wide variety of sizes to 
fill any practical space. Easily installed 
—and ready to paint so you may select 
your own colors, be as individual as you 
please.

Curtis makes SnjENTiTK Double-Hcno 
Windows, (.'asemsnts and a wide line 
of .Architectural Woodwork for new and 
old homes.
• Mail the coupon for your kitchen book. 
If you live in Canada, write to Edwards 
Curtis, Limited. 991 Somerset Street 
West, Ottawa, Ontario.

More than ever, you will prize
your house when you paint it with 
Cabot’s DOUBLE-WHITE. Its 
remarkable extra whiteness lasts for 
years. 'The carefully chosen pig
ments are not affected by gases in 
the atmosphere which soon discolor 
most white paints. And, as it wears 
down slowly, smoothly, it litecaUy 
sheds the dirt. For a house to be 
proud of, use Cabot’s DOUBLE
WHITE when you paint this Spring.

troHha Bocm Cabimat

Cabot’s
£at/ rfench Sh0fr«i

MyBIll'WJUTECliRTlS and Gloss Collopakes
The Colloidal Paints

WOODWORK ......F R E E.......
The Little White Book. 
Contains helpful infor
mation. Shows pictures 
of many prize winning 

houses painted with Cabot's e>oublb- 
WHITE, Old Virginia Whitt and 
Gloss Collopakes (colloidal paints). 
Write for your copy today. Samuel 
Cabot, Inc., I2ii Oliver Building. 
Boston, Mass.

f CURTIS CO>r?ANTES SERVICE BUREAU 
20X Curtii Building, Clinton, lown.
Plf-ue send me your new Kitchen Flanning 
ilook free. I

.Vanw
IAddrtu.
IStott

CURTIS WOODWORK IS SOLO BY 
RELIABLE DEALERS EVERYWHERE 7
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Advanced Building Method Assures 
VITAL SIDEWALL INSULATION as Well as Roof or 

Ceiling Protection WITHOUT COSTLY EXTRAS!

WHE\ joa. make the most important iovest> 
menc of your lifetime—when you build

types, and Celotex Vapor>seal Lath replaces ordi
nary plaster base. Thus the roof or ceiling is 
sealed and insulated, and the sidewalls—big~ 
gest heat toss area in a home—sealed and insu
lated against heat and cold and vapor condensa
tion! And Celotex Insulation is guaranteed in writ- 
ing jor the life <(f the building!*

So before you build, see your Celotex Dealer. 
In a few moments time he can explain the sound 
advantages of Celotex Safety Sealed Construc
tion—the better way to build. He’ll show you how 
to build a better home at lowest cost. He’ll give 
you a copy of the new book *'Build Better Jor 
Less Money with Celotex** This book will help you 
avoid mistakes that can result in an obsolete house. 
See him today. Or send the coupon. The Celotex 
Corporation, 919 North Michigan Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois.

your "dream make sure that it won't be
obsolete the day it’s completed. Don’t be con
tent with partial insulation when you can own a 
completely insulated home at little or no added 
cost.

With the advanced principles of Celotex Safety 
Sealed Construction you get the plus comforts 
and the plus fuel savings of weatherproof, vapor 
sealed sidewall insulation in addition to insula- 
don protection of ceiling or roof. And you get 
this vital safeguard to the value of your home 
without the cost of high priced "extras.** You 
simply use modern, double-duty materials to 
replace materials you would have to buy anyway!

In Celotex Safety Sealed Construction, Celotex 
Vapor-seal Sheathing replaces the conventional

i*.

CIEVEUND. ma—TheNETCOST
of complete Celotex ceil
ing and eidewaU tTins-
laiion for this attractive
6-room English-typo 
home only....................

you BUUD insist on otnuinb
C£L0m INSULATION. NO OTHIR 
GiVTS ALL TNTST AOVANTAGTSi

« GenKtRC Celotex Insulation Is Guar- 
I anteed in ff'riting for the Life of 

y tAe Building,i
2 The Insulating Effectiveness of 

Genuine Celotex Doesn't Change 
After Installatiofu
Only Celotex Is Protected Against 

3 Termites and Dry Rot with the 
Exclusive Patented Ferox Process.

t^en^h of LongrLife, Long-Fib ^ 
Louisiana Cane. re

OiM «l th* impeflont oMHimal valtfet v«u •*! wMtt 
CELOTEX SAFETT SEALED CONSTaUCTION ii Mw 
Potting boooty and plut-proPoclion of CELOTEX 
TKiPLE SEALED SHINGLES.

C^eiloteX THE CELOTEX CORPOlWTION 
I 919 N. Michisu Ave., Chica<o, Uliaois 
. Without obliasdott. please send me free complete | 
I ioiormation about Celotex Safety Sealed Coaatructioa. I 

Also other iaformatioa oa I
□ New Building □ Remodeliog □ Farm Buildiags ~

IAlM-tO

GUARANTEED INSULATION
I

roof OTid ceilings of a home built 
according to this advanced principle, are 
SEALED against irind, water and weather, 
INSULATED against summer heat and 
winter fuel loss, PROTECTED against 
vapor condensation, BRACED and 
STRENGTHENED amazingly. These 
benefits are brought by Celotex Vapor-seal

Sheathing and Zjoth, plus Celotex Triple 
Sealed Shingles—the patent-process roofing 
that includes extra, long-life advantages. 
Since these modem products replace ma
terials you would otherwise have to buy, you 
get a better house at lowest cost.

sriui tiuiroHtet. tskm isstuS. apptUs only within 
ConitnsMUU UmuJ SlaUs.

I NameI
I Address.

I City StsteCounty.

L J
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home, we looked it up in Lurelle 
Van Arsdale Guild’s book, 
American Antiques” and there 

it was on page 14—almost a per
fect match. And what a perfect 
beauty it is!

FRIDAY: I’m Just exliausted 
tonight. For some reason I de
cided to rearrange John Jr.’s bed
room. and moving all those heavy 
pieces about is no easy task? It’s 
a real man's room though—one 
he can be proud of. It took me 
five years to get the whole thing 
completely assembled.

The bed is a four-poster wal
nut with beautifully turned posts.
I bought it dowTi below Liberty 
from a woman who had discarded 
it for all modern furniture. Im
agine! There’s a tall candlestand 
beside it with a blue Sandwich 
glass lamp, peacock feather pat
tern, topped by a hand-painted 
shade. And at the foot I put the 
big walnut blanket chest with 
three drawers across the bottom 
and low bracket feet. The lid, 
front, back, and ends are all solid' 

pieces of walnut over an inch 
thick and the top fastens dov^m 
with long rat-tail hinges. The vest 
has an enormous iron lock and 
key and iron escutcheon. A friend 
of mine found the chest in a junk 
dealer’s barn and telephoned me 
long distance to come and get it.

Since 1 put starched, un
bleached, domestic, ruffled cur
tains at the windows, I followed 
the same idea on the bedspread: 
a big ruffled flounce at the bot
tom with blue rickrack braid for 
its trimming.

On the opposite end of the 
room, to balance the weight of 
the bed and chest, I put my son's 
big walnut high-daddy. It is six 
feet high, exquisitely inlaid with 
holly, and has solid brass tear
drop pulls for the nine drawers. 
John and I found it in a Negro’s 
hou.se one Sunday afternoon. The 
Negro, named Headon, was a 
tenant on my father’s land and 
1 knew the high-daddy had be
longed to Major Headon of Rev
olutionary fame. He had come by 
the chest from one of his slave 
ancestors, belonging to Major 
Headon, who had taken that name 
when he was freed during the 
Civil War. I had no idea we could 
buy the high-daddy; but luck 
was with us that day, for it 
seemed the old Negro who owned 
the chest had passed away and 
his two daughters were in need 
of cash to bury him. They agreed 
to give me the chest if I would 
pay the undertaker. So John and 
I rode back to town to get the 
cash for them, as some Negroes 
are afraid of checks. If they had 
asked me to pay for two funerals 
I W’ould have dwie so to get that 
beautiful high-daddy!

Between the two window's is 
the curly walnut chest of drawers 
that John Jr.'s mammy nurse

( a\at the right pric

The
alnut.GlimerautlY modarn. of ganuina 

Tha i» o<ily ena of IKa many
Kant-Colray badream ouhlandlfig
for b«Hi thair tniart ityEng and amatlngly 
madarata prica.

May vve s-pnif you 
Ih/s ?
Which picturat many 
mera of fha baairtifd now 
ttyUt. in bath modarn and 
traditianal. for you FREE 
an rag\fait. Flaaw writa 
Daot. A.4.

8ubb(ai

for easy ^ 
faster \% 
dish drying

Floral

Ask your storo for Mortox Pry- 
Mo-Dry dish lowols. Tboir pot- 
•ntod, Ihroo-Rbr* construction of 
cotton, spun reyen and iinon 
mokos them foster drying, moro 
obsorbont and practicolly linlioss. , 
Why not try Hiomt

Chrvionlhona

tlla/iteM This Spring you c«n carry out up-to- 
the-minute decorative schemes with 
SANITAS FABRIC WALL COVERINGS. Dec
orator - Styled Colors are featured!

Before you decorato any room this 
Spring, ask your wall-covering dealer or 
your paperhanger to show you his 1940 
SANITAS Style Book. The SANtTAs X-ray 
in the front of the book shows clearly just 
why SANITAS is stainproof; permanently 
washable . .. why it so successfully covert 
imperfect walls and ceilings . . . making 
them look new. For 37 years Sanitas has 
enjoyed a fine reputation for proven WASH- 
ABILITY and WEARABILITY-now SANITAS 
wins a new name for BEAUTY!

DRY-ME-DRY DISH TOWELS
U- S. Pot. 2.122.175

If yeur iiore dostnt have them tend $1 for o tsi of 3 
in rsd, blue or green. State pottern and color. Print 
your Home and addrass. Wellington Ssors Company, 
77 Worth Street, New York, N. Y.

m

PLANNED FOR BETTER LIVING
H

As lovely sad livable as any room in the home 
is a kitchen with Kitchen Maid Cabinetry. 
Beauty and convenience are combined for bet
ter. easier living. Wood, metal and newest com
positions—all are used, each where ic serves best. 
Send for FREE folder, "Things To Know Be/or* 
PUnning A Kitchen."
KITCHEN MAID CORP., 304 SMiwdan St. ANDREWS. IND.

!V-

FABRIC WALL COVERINGS
Stsndird Cosisd Producit Com. ___40 Worth Street. New York (214)

Please tend Tru*Scale Reproductions and 
sample of sanitas Fabric Wall Covering.

Afame......
Address....

City ....... Slate
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HAA/DS OF MFS. C. £. iVfZ/GH7
gave him. It came from Colonel 
Watkins’ home and had been 
given to Mammy Sue’s grand
father by the Colonel when he 
set him free from slavery. It has 
bracket feet, original brasses, 
solid straight ends and lip drawer 
fronts. 1 hung a lovely old wal
nut framed mirror above it.

And last, there is his little wal
nut desk—like an old schoolmas
ter's. It’s crude and plain with 
short, queerly turned legs and a 
heavy thick drauer and a six- 
inch high scrolled piece of walnut 
going around the ends and back. 
There’s an old maple ladder-back 
chair in front and a Currier and 
Iv^es print, “My lov'e and I,” 
hanging above it. And on the 
floor are old hooked rugs. It 
makes a handsome room with all 
that fine old- polished wood 
gleaming in the sunlight through 
the windows every morning!

SATlTtnAYf When John and I 
first began to collect antiques we 
bought some find old Sandwich 
glass and picture frames from a 
young fellow named Stuart Story. 
He lived a few miles from us in 
a little old town called Randle- 

rfnan, in Randolph County. His 
house sat high olT the road in a 
grove of giant oaks that over
looked Deep River and the cotton 
mills and was entirely enclosed 
by a rock wall. The house, which 
was built before the Civil War, 
was a regular treasure of South
ern lore. The town itself exudes 
a drowsy peace and hints at bet
ter da}s, but underneath the 
sleepy surface flows a life of wit 
and shrewd business dealing.

Mr. Story himself is a striking 
figure of a man—six feet two and 
weighing about tw’o hundred and 
twent>-five pounds. However, he 
is rather quiet and it was some 
time before John and I found out 
that his mother is a direct de
scendant of Jane Seymour, a wife 
of Henry N'lll. Some of his pos
sessions he was able to trace back 
to that historic era. A great 
many pieces of his furniture, 
glass, and jewelry have come to 
him through that royal line, 
from his grandmother and great- 
aunts.

One of the first things he sold 
me was a beautiful Wind.sor chair 
which had belonged to his great
grandmother. The Indians had 
raided her home and destroyed 
most of her other furniture. Even 
this little chair still bore in its 
wooden .‘^ear the marks from their 
hatchets. They are so deep 1 will 
never be able to have them en
tirely scraped out smooth. At the 
time I bought it, he also tried 
to inlere.'t me in buying anolber 
chair, a plain maple rocker. How
ever, he got to chuckling under 
his breath every time he tried to 

^ tell me about its age and value 
..} and finally I grew suspicious and 
^ asked iiim to tell me honestly

AFTEfZ MA</A/6-

OAJB-HAA/D TEST OF

D/SHA/ASH/A/& SOAPS

THIS HAND
IN NEW QUICK LUX.

For 20 minutes 3 times
a day, Mrs. Wright 
placed her left hand 
in new, quick Lux 

suds. She used no
in p/ac«—o/woys in 

picM... Nq puHing up. No 
tdking down... No ptsnMnQ. 
No storing. No ropcorinQ.

lotions or creams.
After 27 days,
her Lux hand wa5
still smooth, lovelj

Pella Rolscreens are inconspicuous. 
They improve the appearance of your 
home. Make rooms lighter. Keep win

dows and draperies cleaner. 
Give quick, easy access to 
locks, awnings and window 
boxes—are insect tight! A 
touch of the finger and Rol- 
screens roll up, nucomazicAJlr, 

!r: onto hidden rollers. Self- 
cleaning. Made of rustless, 
clear vision wire-cloth. 10 
YEAR GUARANTEE. Over 

■ .. a million in use on homes 
ilj costing $5000 and up. Made 

jl for all windows. Send for in- 
>« lunIL, teresting FREE Booklet,"ITie 
SMW..41...1 Lifetime Window Screen."

Mail Coupon Today:

ACTUAL
PHOTOGRAPH

WiCTUI KMK 
« iael

THIS HAND IN
SOAP Y.

For exactly the 
time, Mrs. Wright putROLSCBEINS
her right hand in suds 
from Soap Y. After only 
5 days, the hand showed 
redness, roughness, irrita
tion. These conditions grew

USUEST ItWt • VEKIUa RMS

RalscmnCo..D«ptM0,Ptlli.lowi 
Please send FREE Booklet "TAr Ufethae Wm^ 
dnw Serrm." Also Pella literarure oa D Case- 
meats. □ Veaetian Blinds, D1 am buildins. 
CI am remodeliaf.
fiame.............................................. ..

Addrrv............................................ .

until after 27 daysworse
they were severe.

SMt.City

Amazing One-Hand Test 
of Dishwashing Soaps

AsI 'This Spring, Dress Up 
^ Your Home With

/

Hundreds of women made tests of 5 widely sold soaps, under condi
tions similar to home dishwashing... proved Lux kindest to hands.

HNew Quick LUX saves you 
from housework hands! I

women everywhere said: "Lux 
is so wonderful it can’t be im
proved!” But now an added 
ingredient costing thousands 
of dollars yearly brings you 
new, quick Lux. It suds in a sec! 
SO THRIFTYI Gives more suds, 
ounce for ounce, even in hard 
water, than any of 10 other 
leading soaps tested.

0*Yo« €s« dma tif saf roo« is yoer bom*.
dumuaf, with cb« sddMOO gf • \gmirtw. mon ogRwtiam Nurre Mirfor

Ii*s RleuBiBf. pUi« gUts jorfsectvUl ecko th» color 
.. d snimMioo of ihr rtKim, maJic U sotca brf«r Bod
sod brighter*

S«ad for HookHow Fbiqoui OecoTMort ▼Ould 
U«c Mirrort la Your Follow ch« summwos
givee give ywtr howc oew lik sad beswy. ueoeiae
Niim Mirrors up fooad u bcacr deskrt fnrywhero.

I'

*

^ FOR THIS FREE
-, BOOKLET — "HOW famous

0ECOKA7ORS WOUID USE 
A MIRRORS IN rOUR NOME"

M I'm proud of myP HANDS NOW THAT 
. I'M USIN6NEIV QUICK
J Lux FOR DISHES. 

lH THEY LOOK SO 
^ MUCH NICER !

so GENTLE! Hundreds of amaz
ing one-hand teats 
(see photograph) 
prove new, quick 
Lux kindest to
hands. Use it
for your dishes!

MAIL THIS COUPON A/<uu!
THE NURRt COMPANKS. INC. 
SIsetningtM, Indiana Oopt-A I MRS. RICHARD CONDON, New York CUP1«*w Mod me 

nui£ Booklet {

In the same familiar box~ 
your dealer has it now*« • 

at no extra cost to you!

IAddmi 

aiy... Siale
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what was wrong with that chair. 
I thought there was a “nigger in 
the woodpile”—and there was!

He told me that he himself was 
not at all superstitious but that 
without a doubt there was some
thing queer about that rocking 
chair. It seems that every night at 
a few minutes past midnight, the 
chair sets up a violent rocking 
to and Uo—ih<mp. thump, 
ilmmp, thump! He placed it in 
his own rofjm and closed every 
window and door so there would 
be no draft and sat down to wait 
for midnight. And true to form, 
at a few minutes past the hc«jr. 
the chair began to rock back and 
forth. When he turned on the 
light, it had moved quite a dis

trips, so today we went down be
tween Siler City and Pittsboro to 
see the Alstons. It's like moving 
into another world for a few' 
hours. We drive up the long Li- 
shaped carriage road between the 
rows of great boxwoods and 
shrubs and old-fashioned flowers 
to the lovely old Colonial home. 
It has never been changed since 
the day it was built. The lawn 
spreads out in front and shades 
the broad porch with hundreds of 
magnolias and elms and cedars. 
And as soon as we pass between 
the huge white columns we are 
really back in the days of South
ern glory!

Mr. Alston and his cousin Miss 
Alston live there alone except for

Vegetable Salad-with a fflerenwl

FRIDAY: My kas
Ix-droom: four-posl«r betel, hugr blankctt 
chest, tail htijh-Jadcly. JesL like an old 
scboolmastei's. Five years' antiqnlng!

Ison a ipa man s

tance from where he had set it. 
Then he tried it in every other 
room in the house with exactly 
the same results!

At last he made an effort to 
trace its history and discovered 
that it had belonged to a very 
old invalid lady, a distant rela
tive of his. She had been mur
dered one night silting by the fire 
in her rocking chair—at a few 
minutes past midnight.

Well, he finally sold the chair 
to a lady in Winston-Salem who 
assured him the whole story was 
preposterous. A week later she 
brought the chair back and 
begged him to refund her money. 
He had no idea of doing that so 
she’s stuck with the chair. No one 
will buy it and she’s afraid to 
destroy it, for it actually does 
rock every night at a few min
utes

SATLTlDAYs Stnazt Stoiy BoIJ BM a
fine Windsor ebair. Here U Mr. Story'j 
bouse act tn a grove of giant oak<

two Negro men servants and 
Mary Alice, the Negro cook, all 
of whom were born of slave an
cestors right there on the estate. 
•Mary Alice lives in her own 
grandfather’s cabin back behind 
the house. The Alstons feel as if 
the Negroes belong to the house 
as much as they themselves. All 
of them come to the porch to 
welcome guests, and then they 
swing back the heavy paneled 
pine door and usher them into the 
big hall.

It is furnished with a pier table 
and mirror above, a walnut well

midnight—thump- 
thump, thump-thump, thump- 
thump!

SI^NDAYt John and 1 usually 
reserve our Sundays to visit peo
ple we have met on our antiquing

past
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desk of the Pilgrim century, two 
Sheraton side-chairs and a small 
Hepplewhite table. At the right 
is a bedroom with a large ma- 1 hogany tester bed, a Federal 
chest-of-drawers, an old walnut 
secretary-desk, a Windsor chair, 
several small tables and two large 
armchairs.

In the parlor, on the other side 
of the hall, is the furniture that 
simply enchants me. The rootn is 
just exactly as it was furnished 
in 1822 when Gideon Alston 
brought his bride there. The car
pet was made in Spain for the 
room and is hand woven in stripes 
of brilliant red flowers against a 
background of blue-gray. At one 
end is the fireplace with its mag
nificent marble mantel and brass 
candelabra with crystal prisms. 
Above hangs a deep gold-framed 
mirror. On either side of the room 
is a marble top pier table and 
mirror (matched pair) holding 
perfectly matched etched-glass 
hurricane globes. On either side 
of the fireplace is a Sheraton 
closed armchair.

On the way back through the 
double door to the hall is a rose
wood spinet grand piano on the 
right and one of a pair of Sher
aton sofas on the left. The other 
sofa is at the far end of the room 
by a window. Scattered about are 
eight Duncan Phyfe chairs and 
several oil portraits of their an
cestors. The hurricane globes and 
a corner cupboard in the dining 
room came from the home of 
Governor Williams of North Car
olina in 1780, and the tester bed 
came from General Brown (Revo
lutionary hero) in 1775.

In the dining room is a mahog
any banquet table which opens 
up to seat twenty-five persons, the 
corner cupboard of walnut which 
holds the Adams plates, lacy 
Sandwich-glass platters and cup 
plates, and pink-luster cups and 
saucers! W'hat a lovely collection! 
And then there is a tremendous 
walnut sideboard, solid but too 
large for beauty, which was made 
by one of Mr. Alston’s grand
father’s slaves.

John and I enjoy every minute 
we’re there and 1 always find 
something I haven’t seen before. 
The Alstons are so gracious and 
hospitable!

MONDAYi We went down to 
Cedar Falls this afternoon to see 
dear old Miss Nanny. John had 
some business at one of the mills, 
so I tagged along. 1 love the town 
anyway—it’s so quaint and sleepy 
there along the river. 1 never will 
forget the first time 1 saw Miss 
Nanny. One of the little mill boys 
told me about her and took us 
over to see if she had any old 
and interesting furniture.

She lived about two miles from 
town, on a little wagon road lined 
with pines. Her cottage stood on 
a knoll surrounded by the wild-

•7^^ Va/i/er
say buyers of many

of Americans leading
department stores

ALICES Vitamina in food form are prob
ably better assimilated, and inexpen
sive—but I need a ledger to keep track 
of wh^e foods give which vitamins, and 
how many!
MARY: Well, here’s how to get your 
vitamins in food ibrm, easily! GENUINE

SAIT-^PEPPER SETS

C/om/On4
t for only

AND 6 LABELS from Chicken of the 
Sea Brand Tuna or White Scar Tuna

When experienced pottery buyers So, stock up on this &mo\is quality 
of many of America’s greatest stores tuna right away... serve it to your 
say, **Ic’s a 75c value!”...and you can family often. There are so many dif- 
get such a clever salt and pepper set ferent ways of using it...hot
as this for only 20c and 6 laoels......... all delicious! These &mou:
that's a bargain! You’ll love these have been America’s favorites for 28 
*'TwoLictleFishcs”...acanaryyelIow years, because only the tender, li^bt 
one for sale and a turquoise blue one meat is packed. Containing Vitamins 
for pepper (so that you know which "A” and ”D” and Iodine, effective 
one to use without a preliminary preventive of nutritional goiter, you 
’’shake”!) And you can have as many can’tservethisqualirytunacoooftco 
of these colorful sets as you want by for the health or your fiunily, 
sending 20c and 6 labels for each sec.

MARY: The new COCOMALT has vita
mins A and D to help you resist colds, 
and Bi for calm nerves, with calcium 
and phosphorus, which vitamin D must 
have to do its work, and iron for the 
blood. 3 glasses a day with milk, give 
the average person his minimum daily 
requirements!

CONTWS
r OiAVOm-

010Van Camp Sea Food Company, Inc.,
Box C, Terminal Islond, Colilomio.

Enctosed Rnd___Caih-_JAoney Order—Check for $_____
from Chicken of the Sea Brand or White Star Tuns. Send 
PEPPER SETS {Solt Shaker is Canary Yellow; Pepper Shaker is Turquoise Blue).

tPosloge Stomps not accepted) 
.. Also___ labels

SALTAme.MARYx COCOMALT is delicious, toot 
Children love it! You can get it at any 
grocery or drug store.

AL 1C E: Wonderful! I didn’t realire there 
was such a simple, inexpensive way to 
get our vitamins in food form!

Name

Address

City. State.
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est tangled garden of old-fash
ioned flowers I have ever seen! A 
gnarled apple tree rested on one 
half the roof and on the other 
side of the house was the old well- 
house with a little path of nigger- 
head rock leading to it. There 
wasn’t anyone in sight, but sud
denly from nowhere a low gentle 
voice said. “Come on the veranda 
and set a spell.”

And there she was—a tall, 
slightly stooped old lady with a 
fine weatherbeaten face framed 
with thin white hair. She was sit
ting in a Boston rocker and wore 
a faded blue denim dress which 
she kept neatly pulled down over 
her feet to hide her worn out 
shoes! Her hands were huge, 
gnarled, and veined, and she kept 
them folded in her lap. But with 
all that, she was as poised and 
gracious as a queen in her palace!

She lived alone and never went 
into towTi except when she walked 
five miles down the road to the 
church where she spent whole 
days tending the graves of her 
people buried in the churchyard. 
That was the most important 
part of her world now. She had 
worked the farm all her life to 
give an education to her younger 
sister. In the parlor was a beau
tiful old organ that she had 
bought the girl just before she 
died. She took me in to see it. 
All the shades were drawn and 
the walls covered with musty 
old tintypes of her family. She 
asked me to play a few hymns 
for her on the organ and kept 
coaxing me to sit down, even 
when I told her I had never 
played in my life. She looked dis 
appointed and I felt as if I had 

[Please turn to page llHl

\m on -a

Sir-PowM StrI\(S. 

J\LL fAoiA GbT?
DElsey I An Iowa stone hoose for $1,500!

[Continued from page 31]

Back w'e came to the place we 
thought of as home and we bought 
the piece of land we cherished. At 
first we thought of remodeling the 
•dd house but we realized it would 
be costly and scarcely worth 
while so it was moved away. The 
barn on the site was razed, some 
of the plum trees were cleared 
out. and with help we put in the 
foundation of our house on the Th«- Btone 
spot where the barn had been.
>\'hile watching a stonecut
ter and mason at work my 
husband got the idea of 
building stone walls for the JP 
house himself: “Tve a no- jjn 
tion to try it myself,” was 
all he said and 1 must ad- T 
mit that my heart sank and 1 
I tried to discourage him. jj 
But he went right ahead. I 
One load of stone was k

WalU 911' 
romforl- 

aLly planned rooms
OH«

KITCHEM UTILITY BEO POOM

1 OAPACE

CL

livmo i DINING ROOM

UP

New CHROMSTEEL FURNITURE
FOR YOUR KITCHEN, DINETTE OR BREAKFAST ROOM

NEW LOW PRICES now enable you 
to have genuine HowcU Cfaromsteel 
furnirure in your home. Kitchens fur- 
aisbed with dean, gleaming Chromsteel 
tables, chair* and stools axe dieeiful. 
colorful and much easiCT to keep clean. 
Dinerte cablet come with handsome 
blonde Birchwood or attraedve colored 
Howellite extemion tops and scuff-proof 
Chromsteel legs. With gayly uptKdstered 
dinette chain that are really comfon- 
able, every meal becomes more inviting 
~and entertaining it given added charm. 
Send coupon today for booklet and 
dealer’s name.

Please send fall-color 
baoklrt No. AH S8 on 
BmreD Cbroatsteel far- 
idtare foe Utehena and 
dinettes. U anslaM Se 
poalaer).

" Soft like Kleenex*
3 Hoffs fbr23t.. PooMe-piy for Extra Strength

TH€ HOUieLLCO.
ILLINOISST. CHARLES.

Name.

* rpADC MASKS RSd U S. PAT Off. Address.
Gopi’rleM iSM, InMraaUoaal CellueeWM PreSaeia Cemeaar. SISK. HWhleaii A**,. -Tilraau. lU. State.City.
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going to use some rough old two- 
inch planks for our living-dining 
room floor and for our front door 
they were aghast. But the planks 
did very well, and it is pleasant 
to remember that they were once 
the joists of the Stavanger Board

hauled from the quarry by truck, 
but all the rest of it. tons and 
tons it seemed, was toted in the 
family car from the stone quarr>' 
a mile north of town to the site. 
Mornings, evenings, and vacation 
time were spent in building a

CmFUL/C/!Afre£700

X

NO EXCUSE FOR, A RED, SORE 
NOSE 0UR.IN(> COLDS WHEN VOU USE 

SOFT KLEENEX TISSUES THAT 
DON'T WAD ORSHfLED. <L«'

/
{from a Utttr hj G. B., AcUndc. Iowa)

Tell me 
A nother

/
//

^KLEENEX*ing School belonging to the Quaker 
.Meeting where my grandfather 
preached for over forty years. We 
were limited in the amount of 
our materials and in the size of 
our house and its rooms, so we 
had to stick to essentials. Con
sciously or unconsciously the re
sult was a plan which is very like 
many Early American cottages; 
we have one large general room 
and all the other rooms open into 
that; there are no hallways and 
no basement. It may not be an 
ideal plan in every respect but it 
certainly works out well for us.

Kind friends and neighbors

scaffold, mixing cement by hand, 
and carrying water by the bucket 
load from a neighbor’s house. 
This went on from spring to fall 
until the stone walls were laid.

The living room fireplace was 
built with stones we got from the 
foundations of abandoned Palmer 
College and the work done by 
skilled masons. But our pocket- 
book hadn’t permitted us to think 
of hiring these men for the walls. 
W'e tried to follow Early Amer
ican methods in the construction 
of the whole house and it has been 
solidly put together. When we 
told our neighbors that we were

U AMO WIN ^5^

Kleenex true Confession
1
1 f

PU6USHED/ MAIL TO Kleenex' 
AT 9f9 Af. MfeMCAM At/€. 

CMteA»0,/iM. r Cl

>-

.Y

[pREsroixlB^

CHANG-E-o/

KLEENEX IS BOXED SO CLEVERLV 
...ONE HAND REAAOVES A TISSUE 
...AND UP POPS ANOTHER.... 
ORDINARY KINDS CANY COMPARE.

^ (/ww4i!tf^^S.CS..Pitnburgh,PK.>

DID SHE BEEF
WHEN SHE CAUOHT ME CLEANINO^ 
iWY PIPES WITH A HANDKERCHIEF. 

"KLEENEX OR ELSE"SHE SAYS. AND 
WAS I SURPRISED WHEN KLEENEX 
DIO THE JOB eerrER.
c/row T. B.. Srotclcpyci. Ark.) ^

KNOW?..

DURING-COLDS ESPECIALLY, 
KLEENEX TISSUES SOOTHE 
YOUR NOSE, SAVE MONEY, 
REDUCE HANDK.ERCHIEP 
WASHING-. YOU USE EACH 
TISSUE ONCE-THEN DESTROY, 
GERMS AND ALL. KEEP THE 
KLEENEX SER.V-A-TISSUB 
BOX IN EVERY ROOM IN THE 
HOUSE-KITCHEN, NURSERY, 
BATHROOMAND BEDROOM. 
AS WELt AS IN THE CAR/

}/■

3 HAVE 45 CHILDREN

YT?U SEE. r TEACH SCHOOL-HAVE . 
4S PUPltS-AND I wouldn't KNOW 
WHAT TO DO WITHOUT KLEENEX 
WHEN SNIFFLES START.

Sleep-luxury beyond price

. .yet priced Jor every purse

★

OSTERMOOR
(fnm a (etitr by E. M.,Edeatoo. N. C.)

Hiw! KLEENEX "AUTO-SERV" to keep Kleenex handy in your Cori
INNERSPRIN6 MATTRESSES . . Fits HBdcr 

Glove Compartment/rsA/var II
CHAOAMm I ip 
..OMOkU ATAurv I jij SVmYD£AL£AS I ^

Through four generations of American home-making, Ostermoor 
has been the ideal of enduring mattress quality. Flexible, cable 
coil innerspnHng unit, with special felt protection pad and thick, 
resilient body cushioning. In every way, the most modem mattress 
science and traditional Ostennoor craftsmanship can make. Values 
at popular prices. De luxe models, also, at $29.50, $39.50, $42.50 
and $49.50; look for Consumers' Yardstick Tags on all these 
grades. Ostermoor & Company, Bridgeport, Conn., and Chicago, III.

LC

ADOPT TPF MCWEA/BX PAS/T/KLEENEX* DISPOSABLE TISSUES (* Trade Mark Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.)
AME RICA S QUALITY MATTRESS FOR 87 YEARS
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loaned us tools and helped in 
various ways on some parts of 
the job. For the living room walls 
we used car siding of knotty pine 
and rough-textured wallboard in 
random planks: we pinned the 
floor boards with wood pegs: we 
left the ceiling beams exposed: 
the result was a suitable back
ground for my Early American 
furniture. 1 placed a clock of my 
grandfather’s on the mantel and 
made good use of my mother's 
spinning wheel, a Kentucky cov
erlet hand loomed in the Cumber
land .Mountains by my husband's 
great grandmother, home made 
rugs, and maple furniture. Alto
gether our home cost us the very 
small sum of ?1,500, and we are 
thoroughly satisfied with the re
sults of our labors.

P.S, We must tell those city 
folk who are worrying about our 
lack of a bathroom that we plan 
to add one later.—.Mary Phipps

f)u(Ming Data
Foundation: Concrete. 5'-fl" 

deep. I'-O" wide. Walls: Exterior; 
7" stone laid over wallboard 
sheathing. Pecky cypress siding 
used c»i gable ends and along rear 
wall. Interior; Wallboard on par
titions. Roof: Shingles on top of 
wallboard sheathing covering 
sheathing from old bam. Interior 
finish: Living-dining room walls 
in random width vertical boards, 
stained and waxed. Other interior 
walls tinted light gray in casein 
paint. Quarter round molding used 
for window and door trim. 
Floors: 2" plank finished flooring 
screwed down and pegged. Wall- 
board insulation between finished 
flooring and sub-flooring. Linoleum 
in kitchen and utility room. Win
dows: Steel casement, second 
hand.

Some Costs: Stone—approxi
mately five tons of stone from 
near-by quarry, $3. Iron sup
porting beams over windows and 
doors—$1.50 for material cut 
from frames of old trucks. Doors 
—front door, planks glued to
gether, $1.84. Other doors taken 
from abandoned buildings.

at the lack of tender suscepti
bility. Last year I saw a young 
woman open her Christmas greet
ings, read them, and toss them 
nonchalantly in the wastebasket. 
1 thought of the yellowed boxes 
in the attic with carefully tied 
bundles of frosted cards, some re
ceived before she was born. I 
haven't looked at their faint in
scriptions for years; they are cov
ered with dust but I am weakly 
leaving them for that final inev
itable cleaning-up which comes to 
old houses. Perhaps she is more 
wise than I. this modern young 
person, casting her messages into 
the cleansing flames before they 
have a chance to get old and 
musty and meaningless.

There are a few baby dresses 
in a trunk, frightfully unhy
gienic, by modern standards. 
There is a flannel petticoat nearly 
two yards long, heavily embroid
ered and a dress which boasts 
fourteen yards of lace hand- 
whipped with thread of incredible 
fineness. Babies wear no more 
petticoats than their mothers 
nowadays and their dresses are 
a mere wisp.

HERE are a few things, such as 
these, that a woman can never 

free herself from, try as she may, 
for her heart is caught in every 
fold. Men never keep things that 
hurt them as women do. They do 
not hold on to things; they let go. 
and women will learn self-protec
tion by and by. They will quit 
hugging things to their hearts 
that prick and sting.

After all, there are so few 
things worth fussing about. Look
ing back it seems to me that my 
life has been one long unremit
ting warfare against the pro
cesses of disintegration, against 
spots on the carpets, holes in the 
curtains, moths in the attic, and 
coal-dust in the basement. My 
days have been spent in renew
ing old bedding, re-cushioning old 
chairs, painting old woodwork, 
polishing old silver, mending old 
socks. I have been like the farmer 
who charged his family to use the 
specked apples from the cellar- 
bin first; the winter passed and 
they managed to keep up with 
the process of decay—but a sound 
apple never appeared on the 
family table.

We are taught from our cradles 
to grasp and hold; no one ever 
teaches us to let go. We stagger 
beneath the burden of our be
longings but all the while our eyes 
are looking furtively for more. 
Few people are wise enough, to 
want little. There was once a holy 
man who was the contented pos
sessor of one piece of dirty cloth 
and a begging-bowl. In his long
ing for freedom he threw away 
the bowl. I, who have tarried 
much too long “by the stulT,” pay 
homage to his memory.
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HOWTO
STOP MOTHS

Sure^

Way Revealed by 

Home Economist

Have you tried to drive out moths from 
youT home? Have you used one moth 
preventive after another? .\n<] have you 
still jailed to get rid of these pests?

Don't be discouraged. \'ou can. stop 
moths. «isily ami quickly .. . and you can 
do it without nee<lless expense!

A New Leaflet
Now—fur the 

fi rst time —
Helen Sprack-
ling — the na- ____ ___
liiirmlly known 
lecturer and 
home economist \ L-—
—tells the truth 
about moth pre-
veution. In an HdfnSpraeklinf.autkorofJm 
ea.sv-to-master /«virt."«o»rjo P»wrn< Dd«w»e

» • __ 1 rt . hy CloiktM Moths . \eo9 formrrSIX page leaflet, ffomeif„kinvEditarnf/‘nr«taii 

How to Pre- MavaTinr. Titdav tkU IrrilliuiU 
vent Damage by vomatt ji'w Iflcturfi and home adtiet to Utouoandt of ttamen 

Kceklji.

TOPstaggered
T

an exclusive 
feature

CluthesMoths’;
Mrs. Sprackling 
reveals the mistakes nearly all ax)men 
make on moth prevention. Then she ex
plains exurtly what you sliould do to 
exterminale moths in every chest, closet 
and room in your house!

There's no overcrowding on a new 
Roper gas range with exclusive Roper 
Staggered Top. Use your four largest 
utensils at once. Perform all cooking 
operations with complete ease. No 
more burned wrists and hot utensil 
handles. No more reaching over or 
around utensils.

You'll be interested in the new 
Roper "Peasant-Ware Serv-a-Grid" 
broiler, too. It's a splendid innova
tion in a broiling service.

Best of all. Mrs. Sprackling’s easy 
method is riot Strange as it may
seem, thi.s correct meth<-xl is far lena er- 
penaive than many a hit or miss way you 
may have tried in the pa.sL

I WAS JUST ABOUT 
TO GIVE UP!

... and many w’omen do give up in ilespair 
of ever preventing damage by clothes 
moths! Yet, by just reading the leaflet, 
“How to Ih'event Damage by Clotlies 
Moths”, you can learn how to get rid of 
these costly pests . . . easily and very 
inexpensively.

Get the free MTiite Tar leaflet toilay! 
Follow directions and you can be «/re 
moths will disappear from your home. 
Just go to the moth preventives counter 
in your favorite drug, department, variety 
or 5 and 10 cent store—and a.sk for free 
MTiite Tar leaflet. “How to Prevent Carn
age by Clothes Moths”, or send coupon.

And—when you buy your moth preven
tives—don't for^t—White Tar Moth Pre
ventives and White Tar Mothproof Bags are 
among the lowest in coat as well as 100% 
reliable and efifective. Demand While Tar 
by name—iCa a Koppers produoU

Slaves of the stuff
SAVE 

WHILE 
YOU COOK1[Continued from page 44}

See the new 1940 Roper Gas 
Ranges —for greater operating 
economy, reduced food shrinkage 
and more convenient features.

n Roper Gas Ranges are ideal for use with 
* any type If gas, inciudinB bottlid eas.

Booklet

sentiment in this old house which 
are not so easily disposed of. Sen
timent was quite a respectable 
w'ord in the days of good Queen 
Victoria but it has lost caste. Sen
timent is something one should 
have and hasn’t, or does have 
and shouldn’t, according to the 
point of view. If you are young 
and sophisticated you shudder 
if a sentiment is uncovered in 
public: if you are a fugitive 
from the days when "Mother, 
Home, and Heaven” rested on 
every parlor table, you shudder

s

If you prefer. 611 in coupon, and the leaflet 
“How to Prevent Damage by Clothes 
Moths”, will be sent direct to your home.

i ^nee
The White Tar Company o{ N. J„ Inc. 
Dept. A, Kc«my, N. J.

Please send free leadet, “How to Prevent 
Damage by Clothes Moths”.

THE GEO. D. ROPER CORPORATION 
^ Rockford. Illinoisw
O Send me your interestine new booUei. 
> "The Happy Hubbards Co To Town.”

* NameStreet.

City.. >.State Z
O Address...................

"for 55 YEARS ■k'uae KOPPERS
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I Bridge 
Vo5?"al... Well, say!

My kitchen needs
East: £2,500 on 
Long IslandKITCHEN ODORS

ffOtVi ^ujeati?
\.Contxnv,ed from page 28]

houses was built and each was 
sold with its mortgage to the in
dividual buyer; he will pay it off 
in monthly payments of approxi- 

ately |20.W for a period of fif
teen years, which is the maximum 
time allowed under Title 1.

The plans of such homes must 
be approved by FfiA authorities 
and the construction must be ac
cording to FHA standards. "To 

sound construction and 
protect buyers of homes, the FHA 
will make at least three inspec
tions on all homes financed with 
loans insured under this section of 
the Act. These inspections are now 
made on homes financed under 
Title II. Homes financed under 
Title I will also have the benefit 
of the same minimum construc
tion requirements and property 
standards as are applied to prop
erties under Title H” says Mr. 
McDonald. (Title II loans on 
homes require a 10% down pay
ment and are insured up to

m

assure

kemove ^---------
lodors — Smoke — Heat 
■with an EMERSON-ELEaRlC 
iKitchen Ventilating Fan

Veadlacion of the kitchen makes it a 
room to work in. keeps cookiac 

odors and greasy fumes from trailios 
through (he bouse, lightens housework, 
saves cleaning ana decorating erpense. 
Elecrrtcaliy reversible EMERSON- 
ELECTIUC Kitchen Ventilating Fans— 
iastalled in transom, window, or built 
into the wall—whisk away odors, fumes, 
smoke, steam, stale air and excessive heat. 
When reversed they bring In/reshoutside 
air., Write u^ay for Bulleun No. 419> 
which gives compkte

"BEST FAN OP ITS KIND"
off t"»ok« cookinz odonfnm

th« kitchtn, so that none reaeo tho r«st of 
tbo houst, it oho carries oS beat eaastd by 
lhastope.”—Ut. D.CD.,ht.LoaisCo .Mo.

No one knows better than hospital authorities how impor
tant it is to cook food in utensils that preserve the minerals 
and vitamins. Significant, then, is the fact that Aluminum 
is preferred in the diet kitchens of most leading hospitals. It 
safeguards food values ... and flavor.

Aluminum's other advantages are common knowledge 
among housewives. How swiftly it spreads heat. How evenly 
it cooks; no hot spots. And how kind it is to your fuel bills.

Say Aluminum to most women and they think of Wear- 
Ever. It means, has for 40 years. Aluminum at its best. Made 
right for long wear, for convenience, for good cooking. If you 
don't know where to buy Wear-Ever, write The Aluminum 
Cboking Utensil Co., 1604Wear-Ever Bldg., New Kensington, Pa.

?6,000.)
Individual home builders, bor

rowing funds to build their own 
homes, have had the same advan
tages extended to them since last 
fall. Under Title 1 of the National 
Housing Act they too can obtain 
a loan of $2,500 or less on a down 
payment of 5% in cash or owner
ship of a satisfactory lot. Their 
loan will likewise be insured by 
FHA and subject to its building 
standards. The new regulaticwis 
tt'ere extended to operative build
ers recently to stimulate national 
building and because many per
sons prefer to shop around and 
buy a new low cost house rather 
than build one themselves.

In deciding upon a plan and ex
terior design for his $2,500 houses 
at Brentwood-in-the-Pines, Mr. 
John W. McKeown, president of 
the realty company, had the co
operation of a national organiza- 
tion—the National Small Homes 
Demonstration, an association of 
home building materials manu
facturers. A Joint Technical Com
mittee of architects, engineers, and 
technicians made an exhaustive 
study of the small house problem 
in an effort to create ideal plans 
for a $2,500 house. They drew up 
plans and offered them to the 
Brentpines Realty Co. who incor
porated much of the material in 
the final house and added features 
of their own. Their improvements 
appeal to us. One feature was their 
enlargement of the kitchen to pro
vide protection from the kitchen 
door and room for comfortable 
eating. Another was their change 
of the door from the living room 
to the hall; they moved it away 

[Please turn to page lOl ]

"It carries

LOOK FOR THE WEAR-EVER TRADEMARK WHEN YOU BUYWEAR-EVER

ALUMINUM

TRADE MARK deserve 
Cooking Utensils

* NiToir I

Your thousand meals a year 

up-to-date
On Hot

AluminumSummer
Nights

Cool Yo u r Home ^0^ flavor

With This Fan
BreetcUfs, batnid, sleepiest snmtner 
nights...yo« fighting fatigue, nerves 
edgy, cloches wilted, your temper sizzling 
... cool of with a powerful EMERSON- 

Home Cooler Fan installed inELECTRIC 
the sciicL Then, with a click of the switch 
y<ya can drive out the beat of day ...draw 
infresh nightair...makeet«rryreem8SCOol 
as a sleeping porch. A low-cost cooling 
system everv home can afordt For full de- 
tails, write it» Bulletin No. 416.
PHYSICIAN COOLS TWO-STORY HOUSE 

"Worth many times its cost in rtfrtsbinz si 
forthe eHtirafamily.,.seeondfioorascoolas 
thefirst floor eperytmsmmarmzht‘‘"Ot.S. H., 
Lmuc village. Mo.

EMERSON^^ELECTRIC

eep

Wear-Ever
64

. ,AMt -

ChkegeST. LOUISN«w Ywk

1940nniETH
aNNIVEQSARV1890
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THIS BOOK TELLS AND«SHOWS HOW TO Is Serious Business
I JAMES F. SCmiVnLEH/

THREE cheers for the fellow who originated the saying "An ounce 
of prevention is worth a pound of cure" and three cheers for 
the other fellow who makes the most of that ounce when buying

a homesite.

ROOM OF YOUR DREAMS There are so many ways that an innocent home builder buying a 
site can step on thin ice and go over his head. For example, the legal 
expression “Easement” found in many deeds and abstracts sounds like 
an agreeable sort of word. But I know a home builder who doesn’t 
think so now, having purchased a lot on contract and signed the 
agreement without his attorney having the opportunity to check over 
the search or abstract.

After the house had been completed for a few years along came the 
electric power company and right in the dead center of his dining 
room bay window, on the lot line, they plunked a nice twelve inch 
thick lighting pole. But back in his abstract it very definitely and 
legally stated that the owner and the adjoining lot owner agreed to 
allow an easement for the use of lighting poles and wires to be run 
on the lot line through to the rear street.

If he had known that the easement existed and realized its impor
tance before he bought the lot he could have ea.sily selected one free 
from ea.semenls.

Another home builder let his architect go ahead with the assurance 
that there were no restrictions that would interfere with building his 
home. The house was built and after a few years time the owner had 
an offer to sell it at an excellent profit. But the buyer’s attorney held 
up the sale because the search stated that the house must line up with 
an old house that was six houses down the street. This was a standing 
restriction made by the party who first developed the section over 
thirty years ago.

Ten inches brought the house beyond the old one and a good profit 
was hanging fire. Through an agreement with the heirs of the deceased 
party who made the restrictions it was relinquished and the deal was 
made successfully, but such luck doesn’t happen every day.

It doesn’t make real sense to pay good money for a lot if the house 
can’t go on it the way you originally intended it. So if you see a site 
that you can’t resist buying, buy it, but on option. Then wait until 
your architect or builder can check over the restrictions in relation to 
your proposed home.

Before you assume ownership, have it surveyed. A certified survey 
by a licensed engineer will show up a lot of unforeseen obstacles such 
as ones in the abstract. You may find that the man next door has his 
driveway three feet on your proposed property or it might be just 
the reverse. Then again the other fellow's garage could have a corner 
of it on your properly.

.Another good reason for a survey is pie-shaped lots on which it may 
be too difficult to place the proposed house and driveway. Corner lots

The secret of successful decoration is knowing how to get the 
most out of an existing room and its furnishings—with the least

expenditure of money and a minimum of inconvenience.
In his latest book, '’The Inexpensive \^ay to Decorate,” Lurelle 

Guild tells and sAwshow easy il is to achieve charming rooms through 
proper furniture arrangement and the simple expedient of rccurtain- 
ing. For no other single thing can do more to transform an unattrac
tive room than lovely lace net curtains.

The new Scranton Craftspun* Curtains are exquisite—styled to 
meet every decorative need. Woven for extra strength entirely of 
double- and triple-ply thread, they wear and launder marvelously. 
All are perfectly tailored with matched hems, ready-to-hang.

"Th» iMxpensiV* Way To Docoroto" is completely illustrated — 
with 18 authentic rooms in full color. Facts on color schemes, period 
furniture, room arrangement, curtaining problems. Send for your 
copy, today. Enclose 10 cents to cover mailing costs.

CRAFTSPUN
CURTAINS

■Keg. U. S. Pal. Off.

Scraaloii Laee Compasy. 
403 Gl«*n Si., .Srnininu, 
Pa. 1 encioit^ lO fur
my «opy nf ‘‘The Inra* 
prnalvc Way To Dor4^ 

fully illaatrateH.

Siroel.
1.4-gftl doi'Uincnt* like these will regnlale the way

the site
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*LYLI WHEILIR, famoiis Art Director
Selznick'lntematioiial, haa designed rooms
enjoyed by millions in “Intermezzo,” 
“Rebecca,” “Gone with the Wind,” and
many other outstanding productions.

Mr. Wheeler shows you on this page how 
simply you can create eflccts of classic
beauty around Pabco “Luxury Floors” of
genuine Inlaid Linoleum. “Every woman
b a decorator at heart,” says Mr. Wheeler,

and these appealing new linoleums of in
laid squares are sure to rouse your decora
tive instincts. Be sure to make a note of the
pattern numbers. They are important.'

ACCENT the functional beauty of 
your kitchen,” says Lyle Wheeler, —
1. “TO

usemodem linoleum loveliness. Notice here I
chose Pabco’s ‘Luxury Floor’ Pattern
No. 2522. Working and table surfaces are
Fabco’s No. 135.

2. “LOOK HOW the right linoleum points 
up the smartness of tnb exqubite bath
room,” says Lyle WTiecler. “I used Pabco’s 
‘WT^itest W’hitc’ Marbled Squares, No. 
200^. Feature strip, dressing table and 
cabinet surfaces are Pabco’s Jade Green.

J

PABCO y LINOLEUM
The Paraffine Companiti, Inc.^ New Yor]jiShicago, San Francisco. Makers, also, of Pabco ''Stainles

LUXURY FLOORS 
AT REGULAR 

LINOLEUM PRICES

s Skeen** Floor Coverings
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TH S GR AT NEW
work than required by ordinary cleaners.

This great new Hoover Cleaner 

(Model 60) is the Flagship of three great 

Hoovers at three prices, now on display 

atleadingstoreseverywhere. Youcanowna 

Hoover for as little as $1.00 a week, pay

able monthly. The Hoover Coj^any. Fac

tories: North Canton, Ohio; Hamilton, Ont,

A NOAH'S Ai?K OF PLEASANT SUPPRfSES

New beauty comes to deaners-* Styled by Henry 
Dreyfuss — without a protruding knob or "gadget.” 
Brown-oo-brown with modera metal contrast.
New cleaning principle — "Air-Cushioned Vibration” 
— Lilts rug on cushion of air — caps out hidden grit. 
Flutis nap.
New patented Rug Vibrator —Restores rug colors. 
Removes dog hairs. Adjustable brushes with new nylon 
bristles — the longest wearing ever known on a cleaner. 
Finger-tip handle control — to change angle of handle. 
Snap-tn tools—in handy kit—a complete ensemble. 
No adjustment necessary — always maximum effi
ciency on any thickness of rug.
Full width lens in dirt light—"Flood-lights' 
carpet in front of cleaner.

REMEMBER —betwaan five and six millien woman 
have already bought tho Hoovor. Rasponslbls stores 
sell and beck N. Your Mends knew It and own It.

W/U DO MORE FOR WOMEN THAN ANY

OTHER CLEANER EVER BUILT. You’ve been 

waiting for a cleaner like this. It’s as 

modem in its way as this year’s new cars. 

It’s the finest, most efficient Hoover ever 

built—and the easiest to use. It’s lower, 

it’s quieter and does a cleaning job you’ll 

be proud of in lots less time, with lots less

EASIER rO USE UN- 
DER LOW FURMITURE
without moving 
heavy pieces. New 
low-slung desifp— 
slips under furniture 
closeto the floor. 
Noa the set-b han
dle (without bail) 
which also helps get 
under low pieces.

EASIER rO EMPTY 
— Handsome rayoo 
bagzips open at back. 
Lift out Hygienisac 
unit containing dirt, 
which then tumbles 
out quickly, oeady 
and without shaking. 
Standard type bag 
optional equipment.

more

yeau ^Aead/



When no waler is available, 
add to the lot cost an electric 
pump and cost of drilling. Have 
water tested by a chemist.

Sewers—are they in or contem
plated. Sometimes contemplated 
means years. W'hen the sewers 
are in, is the lateral (that’s the 
connection To the main sewer) in 
i»r will it be an extra cost when 
the sewer is laid to the house.

taurant with a bright Neon sign 
called "Jake's Place” to l->e your 
close neighbor.

Here are a few ^uggc^lions that 
you can watch out for that will 
save a lot of headache\ when \(ju 
buy your home site especially in 
the new areas.

When impnoemcnts are going 
on at the lime you buy or are 
contemplated in the near future, 
w'ho pays for them? Will you be 
assessed later and to what extent 
or are they included in the cost 
of your lot?

Will a gas line to the lot be 
furnished without cost or must it 
be paid for by the buyer? In 
order to get gas will you have to 
assume cost of installation from 
another street to the site as is 
tile case in thinly developed sub
divisions. Or if the bu\er has the 
only proposed house on that end 
of street how many houses will be 
necessarj- there before it will he 
installed to the bouse witht>ut 
charge. .-\nd again how much gas 
and electricity must the buyer 
guarantee before the utility com
pany would consider installing 
gas and electricity?

Water. Where does it come 
from? Is it pij'Hjd in the street 
ready to be piped to your house? 
Is there an extra charge for water 
connections from the water line 
to the house? Watch out for this 
one: it’s a tripper. Ha\e the cost, if 
any. in black and white.

that require two building lines 
will sometimes show a site to be 
loo narrow or shallow for the in
tended house and garage. .\t- 
tached garages that are on the 
side or front of a proposed house 
can cause a lot of disappointment 
for lack of room on the site.

^’our law’yer is the next one to 
see. Let him examine all the pa
pers including the survey and tax 
•earch. If ob..iacles that would 
interfere with your intended home 
dc«'t show up to this point in the 
search and survey, assume owner
ship with smooth sailing ahead.

Old neighborhoods and resi
dential sections, especially in the 
larger cities, are rather tricky 
places to buy a building site for a 
new home. Mainly because of the 
ever changing trend toward the 
commercial. Residential restric
tions in these areas are usually 
nearing the expiration date when 
they can go commercial. Then 
most cities are zoned into resi
dential and commercial areas but 
if a strong trend toward a com
mercial center develops in a resi
dential neighborhood, political 
pressure may change the zone.

If you buy in these areas be 
sure that some morning you are 
not awakened by workmen 
wrecking the house on the corner 
to make way for one of those 
super filling stations. If they can 
build on the corner what is there 
to prevent a beer joint and res

Eas!: 52,500 on 
Long Island
[Continued from page ^71

from the exact corner so the long 
wall enclosing the stairw'ay could 
be usable wall space. They were 
determined to do what many au- 
rhf»rities in.si.'ted could not be done 
in the M iddle .^tlantic states: pro
duce for $2,^00 a sound, detached, 
all-year, fully insulated house, 
amply equipped and heated, in a 
section olTering city water and 
electricity. Their five-room house 
proves conclusively that the trick 
can be successfully turned. It is 
compactly de^^gned to make every 
inch of space livable. Its perky 
Cape Cod type exterior is a top 
notch model for an inexpensive 
home because it is minimum in 
.size and cost without looking 
mean. A simple cottage exterior, 
it is distinctive and pleasant with 
the least possible amount of fuss, 
feathers, or details, and inside its 
rectangular shape rooms can be 
laid out to their best advantage. 
It is a type which never looks 
meager or pathetic as English, 
F-rench. or some other house styles 
definitelv do when they are built 
on a slim purse.

Our illustration of the house 
was taken just after completion 
and before landscaping was put

W hen no sewers are contem
plated add to the cost of your 
site a septic system and make 
sure that you have good drainage 
for it.

Another one that has cockle- 
burs all over it is tlte community 
driveway. Don’t buy a lot where 

are forced to use one. It>'OU
makes endless arguments with 
your neighbors. And then it is 
hard to sell a home with a com
munity drive.

There is really nothing compli
cated about bu>tng a lot if you 
follow those suggestions. But for
get that ounce of prevention and 
maybe y»)U will have acquired 
some disappointments jou hadn't 
exi'*ected with \’our new home.

r
laffe-HeatJe-TTlie warmeslEeceplion

and the best Entertainment are to be met with 
in the ancient Colony nd Commonwealth of

Old Virginia
</ of Komance^j

ANTE-hELLVM charm and
graciousness live on in Old V^irglnia. Here you 
win find magnificent historic homes and 
shrines, which were the cradles of American 
liberty . . . gorgeous Colonial gardens,
captivating in beauty and design , . . vast, 
rare vistas of undisturbed mountain loveliness 
. . . breath-taking natural wonders . . . 
gay and colorful seashore resorts. AU these,

f
lus the inherently hospitable people of this 
ine old Commonwealth, invite you to come 
and tarry awhile in Old Virginia—the Land

of Romance.

’It

-V

.\yj H>S-,

i;,

GARDEN
WEEK.

April 2'i to 27
' Formal garden— 

Palace of the 
Royal Covemofs, 
Williamiburg.

fart¥-:.
■I

% The old kitchen 
of Kenmore, home
of Bclty W»»h- 
ington, at Freder- 
Irkvlnirz.

X' *«

'■
«-MRGimKCONSERVATION COMMISSION 

914 Cawtoi Sraaar
' V ■ • , .

7i-
7 I*

•Vh 44.43 i' A.
V

•, 1 S 1 X.MS'* IT I'‘IKANKl. MOTION ^

The lovely garden of Stratfonl. 
ancestral home of Robert E.
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SMART,

BEAUTIFUL The dripless Sanicut 

Karo Syrup Pitcher 

closes automatically— 

no spilling even if tipped 

accidentally—it is easy 

to operate, easy to keep 

clean and is guaranteed 

against defects in mate

rial and workmanship. 

This Syrup Pitcher 

makes an excellent gift 

or bridge prize. Merely 

htl out the coupon be

low and mail it with 50(! 

(check or money order) 

and a label from any can 

of Karo (Blue Label, Red 

Label,baffle Label) and 

the Syrup Pitcher will 

be sent you post paid. 

• RED CATAUN HANDLE

The IinuKeg me on generous Tots in an open pine wooj tract on T-ong Island

in so its foundation looks pretty 
bleak. But foundation planting 
and such details as a door lantern, 
shutters, trellis, and perhaps a 
garage will enhance the exterior 
as time goes on and the owners are 
able to add to it. Doing ^^'hat you 
want is one of the honest pleas
ures of owning your own castle. 
Now that }-ou can own a nice new 
one for $2,500. much less than 
you’d pay in rent for a miserable 
apartment or dilapidated house, 
we’re about ready to ask—.Ml tliis 
and heaven too?

0^(ai7<s of Design and 
Conslruction

Following is a list of features 
embodied in the $2,500 home; 

Cement floor 4"
Concrete blocks 8" x 8" x 16" 
Floor beams 2" x 8"—16" o.c.— 

and bridged x 3" 
Ceiling beams 2" x 6"—16" o.c. 
Rafters 2" x 6"—16"o.c.
12-lb, felt between shingles and 

sheathing
230-lb. asphalt shingle roof

I" insulating sheathing on ex
terior

decorative insulating board 
interior

N. C. pine floor—double flooring 
8" of brick around terra cotta 
flue lining

Complete bath and tub shower 
Combination tuo and sink in 

kitchen
Copper tubing 
Warm air furnace 
Summer hot water heater 
Ample electric outlets 
Red cedar siding 
Tar paper between siding and 

sheathing
2" X 4" studs—16" o.c.
Double plate 
Fire stops
Large lots not less than 7,500 

square feet
1 louse dimensions; 25'-0"x29'-0" 
Double construction throughout 
Full size concrete cellar 
Large attic
Monthly payment $20.90 in

cluding interest and amortiza
tion payments

CERTIFIED
RETAIL
VALUE

n.25

ONLY 50'
AND THE LABEL FROM ANY CAN OF KARO

• AUTOMATIC CLOSURE RELEASE

Give an Easter dance that’s different!
{C.<mfivued from page 4^]

for matching partners. .Arrange 
duplicate mints—one of each 
kind—on two trays or bonbon 
dishes. Pass one dish to the men, 
the other to the women. The 
guests match partners according 
to the colors of their candies. 
Since all kinds of egg games 
characterized the Easter Monday 
sports of olden times, se\‘eral ver
sions of the ancient games may 
be played before supper, which is 
followed by dancing. Here are a 
few that are tried, true, and lots 
of fun.

EASTER EGG HUNT. Hide 
dyed eggs (or Cellophane- 
wrapped candy eggs, if pre
ferred) in all parts of the room. 
Provide each guest with a small 
basket. At a given signal the hunt 
begins. For the person finding the 
most eggs there is a prize, such 
as a small potted plant or a box 
of homemade Easter cookies. 
The one finding the fewest eggs 
receives a foil-wrapped chocolate 
rabbit or chicken.

EGG-BREAKING CONTEST. 
The Dutch have an amusing egg
breaking game, which is played 
at Easter time whenever two or

three Dutchmen are galliored to
gether. The trick is to hold an 
egg in the hand so that only a 
small bit of the end is exposed. 
Two contestants, holding their 
eggs in this way, knock them to
gether. \\'liene\er a plaver breaks 
or cracks his opponent's egg, he 
adds it to his collection. The win
ner is the person getting the 
greatest number of broken eggs. 
Line up the men and women op
posite one another, each pla}’er 
starting out with a basket con
taining three dyed eggs. The 
game becomes hilarious as it pro
gresses and some of the players 
v\’ill ha\'e enormous luck in crack
ing other peoples' eggs!

EGG ROLLING CONTEST. 
Place a child's toy rabbit as goal 
at one end of he room. Mark off 
three lines at distances of one 
foot, three feet, and five feet from 
the goal, Each player has three 
turns at knocking over the rabbit 
with an egg. If an egg goes over 
the first line (the five-foot mark) 
the score is five, the second line 
counts ten, the third, fifteen, and 
when the rabbit is knocked over 
the roller scores twenty-five. The

The American Home, April, 1940

■ Karo is the only syrup served to
Wornthe Dionne quintuplets. Its mal- CovyHirht

IMU, Etavtose and dextrose are ideal car- r
8rwJic«kt«bohydrates for growing children.*

KARO SYRUP IS RICH IN DEXTRINS * MALTOSE * DEXTROSE
CORN PRODUCTS SALES COMPANY. P.O. Box 2, Trinity Station, New York, N.Y.—Department U-4

Enclosed herewith is fifty cents In Q CHECK Q MONEY ORDER and 
Karo Label. Please send the KARO PITCHER to

MAIL
OUPON 
NOW \

Name.

AdJreu.

Stale.City.

TWs sftir gaod snljr In tin Unttid Statts, sxplrtt inns SO, 1940. K It void la tbs otatei il Idiln. Nsndi. Monttm and Runs.
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winner is the one gettinj? the mo^t 
points and his prize may he a box 
of Easter sweets; the booby prize, 
an ornate sugared egg with a 
picture inside.

Time now for "eats,” we say, 
so here are a few >uggesiion>,, 
simple, delicious and attractive.

Supper A/eriu
Fancy Sandwiches 

Easter Salad
Radish Roses Stuffed Celcr>’

Cjelatin Eggs in Whipped 
Cream Nests

Rabbit and Chicken Ice».l Cakes 
ColTee

KASTFR S.\L\I>. .Make nests 
of chicken salad and arrange on 
beds of crisp lettuce leaves. Jn 
the center of each nest place three 
cream cheese ''eggs.'' Roll one in 
paprika, one in grated cheese and 
one in finely choppeil parsley. 
Garnish with mayonnaise.

F.\NCY S.\M)\VUm;S. Thinly 
.'liced sandwiches lilled witli 
finely pulverized egg >ulk and 
mavonnaise. cream cheese and 
chopped watercress, minced ham 
or tongue, are cut with cookie 
cutlers into egg. rabbit, chicken, 
or flower shapes. Rolled sand
wiches. filled uith cream cheese 
and mint or raspberry jelly are 
particularly dainty and spring
like. To make rolled sandwiches 
remove the crusts from a long 
loaf. Cur very thin slices, lengtli- 
^^■ise of the loaf, and spread with 
the cheese mixture. Then roll the 
slices, jelly-roll fashion, wrap 
tightly in a dry cloth, then in a 
damp tea towel. Place in the 
refrigerator until time to serve. 
Slice just before >ou are ready 
to put them on the table.

GELATLV K(;(^S IN NVHIl'PKf) 
CRE.AM NESrS. Pour strawberry, 
lime, orange, and lemon gelatin 
into egg shells that have bad 
only a small portion of the end 
removed. Chill thoroughly in the 
refrigerator. Just before serving, 
break away the shell as for a 
hard boiled egg, Place the gelatin 
eggs in nests of whipped cream 
and decorate with a candy chick. 
Green, lime gelatin, eggs are effec
tively used to surround a fancy 
mound of Bavarian cream, 
lopped with llulTy whipped 
cream. If a buffet supper is 
ser\ed \ou may prefer this type 
of dessert.

R.ABBIT AND CHlCKIdS ICKD 
CAKES are made by cutting 
white or gold cake, baked in a 
shallow pan, with fancy Easter 
cookie cutters. Frost top and 
sides with pale green and yellow 
icing and mark features with 
chocolate.

For the after-supper dancing 
you'll want an attractive fruit 
punch. Decorate the bowl base 
with a garland of spring flowers 
and greens and slip in a dyed 
egg here and there for color. . . . 
Strike up the band, chm^se part
ners and swing your lady!

}OC/ff^7Vff£ \ 
ASfM/V£POfO(fii

\m££rs£4rf MyiAlSO

Styl*9 9t 30 years ago
look mithty tunny to
day, but cooking meth
ods have changed just
as much ... avan
though some of as
danft remtiie itt

1* “The strange-tooking ctothes of 2> ttia air rs sa/rash snd firee from 
y-esKrdar la tile sUic aJJ riaht. Bur fumes chsr 1 esa keep our esnaxy ia the
chat doesn’t mean out-moded cooking meth- kitchen! There's no soot or grime to smudge 
odsbelongintodsy'sktTchea. i didn'tcealize mywalla. And the Hoepoint electric way it 
how wonderfully cooking methods have safe, dead... and much easier than you’d 
been improved ... until I got my new Hot- ever dream cooking could be! It's really 
point Electric Range. Just imagine . . . all lo very aimple that thete’s...

My what a difference the new Church 
Seat made in our bathroom! It brightened 
up the whole room — and it’s so easy to 
clean with just soap and water.

3a “••• nothing new to loam. Anyone ,this won't soil your white glovel
can bake beautifully wirit a Horpomt All- The efficient Calrod heating unit is as clean 
Purpose Oven. Ail cookingiagreatiyaimpli- as so electric light. And it cooks foods m 
hed, and the results are far better. You have quickly! With today's low current races we 
a choice of five Measured Heats ... and you actually uve money! I’m delighted that 
iuar caa’t help cooking food that (he whole we’ve gone modem with aa ccoaomical 
family raves about! Don’t worry . .. Hotpoinc Electric Range."UICKLY, inexpenatvely, bring new 

beauty and charm to your bathroom 
with a new CHURCH Sheet Covered Seat!

Choose one in white or color —plain 
or pearl finish—to harmonize with your 
particular bathroom color scheme. And 
remember, their beauty is permanent- 
sealed securely underneath thick sheet
ing that can’t crack, chip or peel.

Ask your Plumber to show you sam
ples of Church Sheet Covered SEATS 

, ■ ^ today. Or write for 
descriptiveliterature. 
C. F. CHURCH MFC. 
CO., HOLYOKE, MASS. 
Division of American 
Radiator & Standard 
SanztaryCorporation.

Na. 600 CHURCH ShMt 
Ctvarad Tallat SEAT

Q
You, Too, Can Enjoy The Economy, Dependability And 
Ease Of Hotpoint Measured*Heat Electric Cooking

Measured Heat
*ovsshma, tabor L-

"-"•Fiends at:;,!;*:,

^ ^.•is

NEW CALROD 
Cookiitc Unit

\rid} self-cleaning coils 
and five measured heats. 
Start* faster and cooks 
more economically than 
ever before. To get cbe 
exclusive ddvantage of 
Calrod, be sure the 
you buy is a

THE ARISTOCRAT (MOOa K4)—All-poreelaln, 
inside and out; Master Pilot Light; 3 Calrod 
Surface Units with Meaaured Heat, and new 
Hi-speed Thrift Cooker; All-Purpose Oven 
with Measured Heat, Interior Light and 
Aotomaiic Timer Clou. 
tawstigataTlM Low Cost Of Dacbieity For Cooking 
Edison Genetml Electric Appliance Co., loc. 

5601W. Taylor St.. Chicago. 111.

Hotpofa*

CHURCH ^ SEnTS 04 *I BOYS A

electric range

AS
imu

“THE BEST SEAT IN THE HOUSE AS

C. F. CHt'HCn MFO. CO., Italyuke. Ma»i. 
Plraso nptul top ilpfirrlptl' 
on (’IIT’Rl'H Hhoet CorarK) SKATS.

Iltpraliira

•ttotpoiid- ELECTRIC
RANGES

Name

.\ddre«R
* MTD lUTlIt •

city glair
AII.4
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and walnut finished open gra 
only work without filler will 
considered.

Let's return to the dull, ha 
looking furniture. From across t 
room, look one of the cha 
straight in the eye. It will pro 
ably leer at you since you ha 
so often before promised it hr 
and failed. But don't mind th. 
Make up your mind there is 
excuse for a fine piece of m 
hogany appearing like that. 1) 
cide. also, once and for all, you’ 
not sitting in on a poker game 
Jones’ that evening. Look at t 
chair again. It will be smiling 
you. .\d\'ance and catch it by tl 
back, dragging it off to your li 
lie workshop in the basemn 
You are three quarters fmisht. 
with the job already.

Nothing to it! Wadt off tl 
wood frame with gasoline. Di 
your rag in the crude oil an 
cover pretty heavily with pumiv 
powder. Kub the frame well, pa 
allel with the grain, being carefi 
not to ruh through the finish ( 
gel oil on the upholstery materia 
Eixperience alone will tell \dl 
how much to rub. .\n "oil finish 
is what you have now. If you lik 
a little m<jre shine, use water t. 
the rag instead of oil. Your fir'^ 
reader would call this “Exer

FIMSHIHG
FURMTUREWhy every Home

as a
HOBBY

liEDRIiE W. TDWXJiE\fl

I
T IS hard to suggest a diver
sion with greater thrills than 
a "royal flush” or a “hole-in- 

one.” But at least there is a hobby 
that offers more for your effort 
than a lot of poker chips that 
dcin't match or two little silver 
cups constantly in need of dust
ing. Try finishing your own fur
niture for a change.

Perhaps .Aunt Julia’s old ma
hogany low-boy and two Chip
pendale chairs are sulking in a 
corner of the living room. The)’ 
arc covered with a dull, greasy 
ha/e and the cats have done some 
scratching on the arm of one of 
the chairs. Then one day you 
want to go to work on them.

But how? >’ou’lI need a lot of 
tools and gadgets, you think.

Not a bit of it. .A few g<xjJ 
l^aint brushes, varnish, shellac and 
Mimething with which to polish 
ilown the surface. Here’s a list 
that will see you through your 
most ambitious attempts;

TmW.s
B good paint brushes
2 wood scrapers

1 broad-blade putty knife
3 dozen sheets of No. 7-0 garnet

sandpaper
3 rolls of finest steel wool 
I dusting brush

WIVES:

Try this

IHSULATIOH

QUIZ

on your

husbands!

ci:
Number One”; “setting up exei 

in the language of the gynQ. B"Av is April a good month to have 
good insulation installed in your home? 
A. Bcciuisc good insuLicion will begin to 
payforitscifatonce. IccuLsfuel billsuuring 
changeable sphngweacher. And gets your 
home ready tor a comfortably cool summer. 
Q. VThat is good insulation?
A. More than 100,000 home owners have 
selected Eagle Insulation as the best money 
can buy. Eagle Insulation is thick, hreproof 
mineral wool. It contains millions of tiny 
dead air cells. Keeps furnace heat indoors 
—shuts out summer sun—more effectively 
than a concrete wall 12-ft. thick.
Q. Js it expensive to have Eagle Insulatiom 
installed?

A. Not on your life! Eagle Insulation is 
pneumatically ^plicd in noUoM' walls and 
roof spaces by franchised contractors. No 
costly building alterations neces.sary in 
frame, brick veneer or stucco homes!
Q. How can you compare different insu
lations to fitta out which is he 
A. U.se check list of Comparative Insu
lation Values found on page 9 of new 
booklet, “It's Different.” This list tells you 
nine points to watch if you want maxi
mum comfort from insulacion the year 
around. Mail coupon today for free copy.

ci.ses
Polishing an alread.v finished sur 
face will give a good notion ab(»ii 
rubbing raised surfaces, corner 
and carving. But don't be foolisl 
and think this brushing up 
replace a surface that is not there

l*reparln^ the Surface 
But now we are going to star 

with ()ur unfinished surface anc 
build up. Before applying an> 
finish, preparing the surface o; 
the wchkI is of paramount im 
portance. In new wood the sur
face is apt to be "fuzzy” ot 
marred with spots of grease 
water or dust, sometimes com-

It pays you well to keep a hou-schold 
invcinory. It’s the surest wav to know 
the real value of your home. It gives you 
an accurate record of every thing \ ou owm 
— vour furniture, clothing, rugs, books 
and other personal property. It helps vou 
get proper insurance lor your home. And 
it saves time and money in settling your 
burglary or lire Ios.s claims.

Mal^ri'a/s
I quart turpentine
I “ wood alcohol
I “ crude oil
1 " clear shellac
1 “ orange shellac
1 ■' varnish
I lb. fine pumice powder 
Water stain powders (mahogany 

red and brown)
Oil slain (small tubes):

Raw sienna 
Burnt sienna 
Raw umber 
Burnt umber 

Plenty of clean old rags

est to buy?

0«t a Copy of This Invontery, FREE!
Sena coupon t>c!ow Slid we will mail without 
oblivation a copy of our new Household lnveiiu>ry. 
In this new inventory you will find full inatnictioiii 
and plenty ef large paffes to list every item. n»m 
b}' room. There is also a a>mplete sectiou for 
recurdinK ail your present insurance.

insulation 
for Homes

\\ Othfs
Wtiods best suited for your be

ginning are as follows;
Knott)’ white pine 
.Maple (northern)
Birch
Cherry
Mahogany
Walnut

probably in the order mentioned.
-A word about these woods. .All 

except mahogany and walnut are 
close grained and need no fillers, 
Since many prefer also mahogan)

09MadebytheraaknsofEagk ^
PureVhiteLemd^urall£nepaincinK PKHfR

FrR* Booklpt —Mall Coupon
The Eaule-Picher Lead Company 
Depc. AM-4,Cincinnati. Ohio 

Please send me new free booklet. "Eagle Insu
lation—It's Different." I am interested in insu
lation for ( ) my picseat home; I } new home.

wThe EMPIOYERS’ GROUP
Practiooily every fi>rm of iiiBiiraiice 

exevpt life
110 Milk St., Boxlim. .Tfoax. 

(ieiitltriueu: ^end me without obliftiitioii 
your free ‘'Uouseiiuld luveutury.'

Name.

AJdnu..Kd(lr««(,. Courtesy, W. F. Wbituey, Inc. 
An excellent nifiple corner 
cuplsoanl for amateur (inlsliiiiit

City.
There is a franchised Eagle Quality Coacractor 
near your home. See your Telephone Directory.

Suae.
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pletely invisible until the appli
cation of stain. Sand thoroughly 
with No. 7-0 garnet paper or fine 
steel wool, whether it appears 
necessary or not. You have no 
idea what invisible patches of 
water or grease W'ill do toward 
ruining the uniformity of stain
ing, particularly in the case of oil 
stain on maple.

After thoroughly sanding, dust 
off the surface, and handle as lit
tle as possible before staining. We 
now have a well-prepared piece 
of undnished furniture standing 
rather shyly watching what we 
are about to do. The family has 
slipped over to the Jones' to ex
plain why you couldn’t take a 
hand in the game. -\nd the house 
is quiet as a mouse.

What now! Let’s sit down on 
this bench a minute and talk over 
a few points. Turn your back to 
the undressed furniture. The por)r 
thing looks a little worried. The 
purpose of staining wood is to ac
centuate the grain, texture and 
warmth of color, not to cover it 
up as in the case of paints.

The stains used are roughly of 
the water, alcohol and oil type. 
Water stain (alcohol, as well) is 
more penetrating than oil stain, 
and very satisfactory but for two 
faults. It raises the grain, and, on 
soft woods, does not brush out 
uniformly, in which latter case 
we recommend oil stains. For ma
hogany and walnut and cherry 
we suggest water stains: for
maple and birch wq have had 
g<xid results with both oil and 
water stains. Apropos of this rais
ing of grain, w-hen using water 
stains many finishers prefer, be
fore applying any water stains, to 
sponge lightly with water, and 
after drying, to sand off the 
raised grain. Good if you like to 
do it that way.

White Pine: If it’s white pine, 
with a number of tight knots, a 
finish that will resemble old pine 
will be appropriate. Take about 
one teaspoonful of ordinary 
brown walnut oil stain to a cup
ful of turpentine (work out the 
exact proportion for each job on 
some surface of the piece that 
doesn’t show) and brush it on. 
wiping it evenly with a rag. al
lowing the surface to dry thor
oughly for at least two days, 
Then sand off lightly with fne 
steel wool.

Cover with a “wash-coat” of 
dear shellac (made by cutting 
ordinary clear shellac one part to 
ten with alcohol). Or maybe you 
will like this stain better: mix 
orange and clear shellac half and 
half, and put this on. No stain 
will be needed. After drying, sand 
with fine steel wool.

Maple: Suppose, however, the 
piece is maple. What then? 
maple color popular at the pres
ent time, and much used in fac
tory made pieces, is called "an
tique maple.” It is slightly red,

rtiakes floor polishing 

ea^ j

VWi

C. W. Architect
QOWn, s. C. 4 Mf*. IttC., 1V40

How would you likeI a short time you can beautify all 
1C foots in your home with a sparkling, 
rorcctive film of Johnson's Wax. How 
ruud you'll be of meir mellow rich glow! 
lo work at oil I Let a Johnson's Electric PLUS VALUEloor Polisher (rented by the day from 
uur dealer) do all the buffing, 
ofti so litHa to root. The by-the-day 
f renting a Johnson’s Electric Poli 

s usually much less than you’d pay a 
leaning woman. And it's fun to run.
Ms Ughtwalfht polishar runs by electri- 
it)’—skims over floors, under and around 
urniture. A high-speed rotary brush rubs 
n the wax— buffs it to mirror brighmess. 
lok* a data this week with aJohn.son's 
ilectnc Floor Polisher — and polish all 
•out floors with Johnson's Wax—the 
;enuinc wax thatwomen have been using 
vith pride for over 50 years.
Nocr: Many Wax Dealers also have new John- 
ua's Electric Floor Polishen for talc.)

in the home you build or buy?cost
shcr

Added insulation . . . longer life , . . greater charm . . . 

negligible upkeep . . . protection from hail and wind storms 
. . . less cost per year of life. All these are yours to enjoy 

with genuine Cedar Shingles on roof and side-walls. Re

member, too, that Cedar Shingles give triple coverage on roof 
and double coverage on side-walls, plus substantial appearance 

and real home protection.

‘'Home Protection’’, a beautifully illustrated book con
taining practical .sugge.stions for home building, will be 
mailed you free on request. Send 10 cents in coin or stamps 
to <lefray mailing costa. Write Red Cedar Shingle Bureau, 
Seattle, ^ aah., or Vancouver, B. C., Canada.

JOHNSON'S

WAX JOHNSON

’ WAXIPo«t« or Uquid]

'Toll M# Wharai"
S. C. Johnson Sc Son, lac.
Dvpt. AH*4, Racine, Wisconsio 
□ Pleue scad me name of neuest dealer who 
will rent me a Joboson's Ekcuic Flout Polisher 
by the clay.
D Please tend me a folds dcscribia; Johnson's 

Polisher. 1 am interested in buyios one of these 
muderu work-savcfS.

FOR GUARANTEED GRADES AND QUALITY. SPECIFY—

CERTI 'hhufk
6EHUINCCSOAH

NOT
IMITATION

AJJmt.
Citf. Suttt.
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No. 7-0 garnet paper or fine H 
wool. Be sure the surface is 
clean between coats. The H 
coat receives the final poIi^H

Rufiti'ng an<f
The final polishing is simihH 

“cleaning up" old furniture iH 
rioned in the beginning. .Ma^| 
thin paste of finelv powc^B 
pumice with paraffin’rubbingH 
Saturate a cloth or piece of^B 
lap and rub back and forth H 
the grain. Be careful not tol 
Through the surface. soft H 
vety surface results. Some H 
ishers prefer to rub with pufl 
and crude oil, others prefer w^| 
The latter gives more luster, ifl 
cases, water should be used 
polishing carsings or out-of-B 
way corners, as excess pumiB 
more easily removed. ■

Do’s anJ Don’t’s H
Never apply varnish or shB 

except in a dry ri»om whose tl 
perature is above 70®. ■

Keep your brushes scrupulB 
ly clean between jobs. I

Never use your brushes liB 
changeably for \arnish, shefl 
stain, etc. Notch the handles® 
identification. I

Never force your varnidiB 
shellac. .Mlow between coats B 
drying, at least one day for -M 
lac, TWO days for varnish. oB 
weather, more. I

Shellac finishes will not sti 
rain-water or alcohol witM 
.spotting. A good grade var 
will stand water, but for t 
tops a “liquor-proof' sarnish. 
plicable with a brush may be j 
chased. Generally “liquor-prt 
lacquers require spra>'ing.

.Never put shellac over varr 
or either of the two o\er s( 
unknown finish. Varnish over s 
lac, of course, is all right.

Wood alcohol is used to 
shellac—turpentine to cut varn 

-And so you have come to 
end. with nothing to do but c< 

out of the ba.sement, cha 
>our clothes, expand your ch 
and receive the plaudits of )■ 
wife who has just returned fr 
a visit to the Jones’. Jones, 
course, when he hears what 
have done, will be green u 
envy. But let him have his > 
•After all, in a way. he’s nj 
Poker is exciting; so’s golf—w 
you make a hole-in-onef

with a brownish cast. Mix oil 
stain one and one half parts burnt 
umber with one part burnt sienna, 
cut to a watery consistency with ; 
turpentine. Apply stain as before. | 
two or three coats if needed. .Al- ' 
low each to dry thoroughly be
fore sanding lightly, and apply 
"wash coat” as before.

Perhaps you like the “honey 
colored maple” finish to be found 
in so many antique maple pieces. 
Here’s a tip from an old cabinet 
man: break up three plugs of 
strong dark chewing tobacco and 
place in an old quart jar. Cover 
with a pint of household am
monia. Screw down the top and 
allow to stand for three or four 
days. The dark brfiwn liquid, 
when poured off, will give the 
water stain. Apply as before. 
Three applications will likely he 
nece.ssary. A light sanding after 
each coat has dried will be found 
necessary to take care of the 

I raised grain. Then the “wash 
^ coat" of shellac as before.

A/ii/joguwy ; Assuming your piece 
i is of mahogany, what about stain

ing in that case? Dissolve bichro
mate of potash crystals in water 
—the exact strength can be deter
mined by trial on some unex
posed surface of the piece. This 
burns the mahogany to a rich 
brownish red.

Or another method is to dis
solve separately some of the ma
hogany red and mahogany brown 
powders in water in the correct 
proportions as given on the pack
age directions. By combining 
these, a .stain may be secured of 
the desired shade. Sand lightl\- 
when dry and apply the usual 
“wash-coat.”

WITH A 'Hotpoiivt' 
ELECTRIC WATER HEATER

★

WITH A tiptpgifi|- 
ELECTRASINK

OURS at the turn of a faucet—all 
the hot water your whole family 

needs—twenty-four hours a day! 
Hotpoint Automatic Electric Water 
Heater brings you this modern, health- 
promoting service at a price well 
within your household budget. Elec
tricity does the work quickly and 
economically!

Visit your Hotpoint dealer and see the 
smartly-styled rectangular and round- 
Cjrpe models available in galvanized 
and rust-resisting Monel tanks. Enjoy 
these remarkable advantages:
1. NO MATCHES —NO FLAME—NO DANCER!

2. CLEAN AS ELECTRIC UQHT!

3. HEATS WATER FAST!

4. COMriETELY AUTOMATIC-ABSOLUTELY 
DEPENDABLE!

5. EASY ON THE ELECTRIC BIU I

Ask your electric compaoy 
about the special low races 
for heatins water in your 
conuB unity.

Y
★

OW, in one complete unit, you 
get these four essential el

ements of the sanitation work 
center of the scientifically-planned 
kitchen of today!
]>• FULL-SIZEO SINK—48 inches, of stain-re
sistant Porcelain Enamel.
2. FUU CAPACITY ELECTRIC DISHWASHER— 
Washes and dries dishes hygienically clean.
3. ELECTRIC WASTE EXIT—Instantly disposes 
of food waste before it becomes garbage- 
Clean. Sanitary.
4. STORAGE CABINET-24 inches: with handy 
steel shelves, hooks and towel rack.

Electric Dishwashers, Dishw'asher- 
Sinks and Waste Exits can be fur
nished separately. Models are 
available to fit under standard work 
surfaces or sinks.

N

.App/ying Finish Coals
The finish coat may be either 

ihellac or varnish. The nature of 
the piece will help you somewhat 
in your decision, as will also the 
speed and ease of doing the work. 
Shellac finishes and polishes best, 
is quickest to put on. and easiest 
to polish or sand down, but it 
mars easily with liquids, espt'dal- 
ly alcohol. Varnish requires more 
lime, is more stubborn to rub, but 
withstands wear and contact with 
most liquids. A bed may be fin
ished nicely with shellac but a 
table had best be done with var
nish. As to the number of final 
coats? For the amateur, two or 
three are generally enough. Too 
many coats have a certain disad
vantage in hot weather of becom
ing soft and letting dou n objects 
such as vases, lamps, etc., which 
form indentations.

After deciding whether to use 
varnish or shellac, the applica
tion is the same. .Apply as briskly ; 
as you can and with as few ; 
strokes of the brush as possible, 
in the direction of the grain. After 
drying, sand down. Repeat the 
process two or three times as de- 

i sired, sanding down either with

up

SEAUriFUL ENOUGH 
FOR THE MODERN 
^ KITCHEN... 
J\ SAFE ENOUGH 

FOR THE 
^PLAYROOM

# Hotpoint ElectrasiBkactuilIysBvea tnhour 
every day. Helps protect the family's health 
and eUmicueee forever those most dreaded 
of all household tasks—"doins (he dishes" 
and *'bandlin(tfae sarbase."

MAIL THE COUPON TODAYTiTHTrTTTTrrv^Rr'
EdiMM GanarM Elactsie Applianci Ca.. ine. 
5M1W. TayW Straat CUcaKO. IWnaia
Kindly send me free booklet tcUinaaboui 
Hotpoint Electric Hot Water Service.

AppAanca Ca.. Inc.03^........EdtaM Canaral Electric 
S691 W. Tayiar Straat 
Send me more information abont the 
new Hotpoint ELECTRA.SINK, and 
other Dishwasher models.

DO NOT BK MISU:D!

The y\M£iuCA.v Home Joes im* 
Interest ifiNamr. Name J haspublish.

The ,\merkan Home Cook Br
noan

A^drees. Address.
the marketrecently put on 

The use of the title of our maj<d|

knnwleili>izlne was without 
or consent anJ has confuaeJ sunn

our

of out renJer*. 

We 
for, nor

' In no way re*|»«*nslbl< 
do we endorse. this bookELECTRASINK • DISHWASHERS areELECTRIC WATER HEATERS

RANGES • REFRIGERATORS • WATER 
HEATERS • WASHERS AND IRONERS

RANGES • REFRIGERATORS • WASHERS AND 
IRONERS • ELECTRASINK • DISHWASHERS

THE AMERICAN llOMlI
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Keepers finders
[Continued from pane 42]

where you could find them. A 
folder for each subject and a 
folder for each member of the 
family—tuck away the papers, 
and when you need them, there 
they are.

The objection to the file cabi
net as a piece of furniture can 
be overcome by encasing it in ply
wood and combining it in a unit 
with cupboards and book.shelves 
to make a “business corner.” This 
may sound grim, but actually any 
hou.sewife will find it pleasant.

well-arranged “business cor
ner" will become the spark plug 
of the home. There, for efFicient 
operation, can be grouped the tele
phone, writing space, file cabinet, 
typewriter, with drawers and cup
boards for stationery supplies and 
budget records, and bookshelves 
for reference books. Prom this one 
place all the bu>iness of the home 

be carried out efficiently: or
dering, corresponding, telephon
ing, check writing.

Not enough attention has been 
given in modern house design—or 
in the remodeling of the older 
house—to the “business corner." 
Combined with modem materials, 
the steel file can be an indispens
able addition to any house, am.1 
without disrupting the decoration 
of the more elaborate rooms.

In passing, and from painful 
experience, let me give you a 
warning. From the very start the 
file should be sacrosanct. Do not 
allow it to degenerate into a re- 
ceptable for Junior’s roller skates 
and homework. Once those pre
cious objects creep in. you might 
as well give up the first file and 
buv a second.

UMINALL
PAINT

^reasure from the Spanish Main 
beyond the dreams of buccaneers
Blackheard, Morgan anil many anntlirr swashbuckling pirate tramped 
tlie shores of Trinidad Island in the heart of the Caribbean Sea. But 
they panned up, at llicir very feet, a treasure far more valuable than all 
tlie pirate gold in history! For Trinidad Island contains a natural lake 
of asphalt. Science today recognizes this asphalt as one of the toughest, 
most durable weallierprooftTB known to man.

can

O ONE COAT COVERS 

M^ira 40 MINUTES 

ODORLESS

X£S rOUR HOME FURNISHTMGS lOOR 
THHR VERr BEST

This marvelous fiat wall paint does
• >rt' for your rooms and fumi:ihings 
■cuii^'e it has truer color values and 
ves better lighting effects. Its one coat 
iverage saves money,
LumINall is the casein-biader paint, 
ence the pigments are not obscured
• distorted. That's why the color values 
e truer—why its lighting efficiency is

that’s why it cannot

For three million yearn (some scientists say five million), Trinidad 
Native Lake Asphalt has been exposed to the terrific heat of a semi- 
eqiiatorial sun and the drenchings of countless tropical tempests. Yet 
it possesses such vitality and uniformity that it has never been dupli
cated commercially Today Barber Genasco Roofings are the only 
roofings ihat contain this **asphalt that never grows old.”

much highe 
ellow”with age.}f you cannot make needed replace* 

lenls of expensive rugs, iinhoUteries, 
rapes, then make them look their best 
y painting walls and ceilings w'ith Ll'M- 
•all! Less expensive than ordinary 
ainU

Let in the spring breezes
[Continued from page 40]Costa Lessy Too 

ou’ll be delighted with Lfsa.VAlx’s 
naring economy due to its one coat 

erage.a big saving in luborand paint. 
Tuns with water. Odorless and dries in 
0 minutes. Makes redecorating quicker 
nd more pleasant.
Use Luminau. on the walls and ceil- 

ngs of your best rooms for its greater 
x-aiity and decorative effect; use in 
lalU, closets, attic, and basement be
au-e of its economy and for better 
ight. Recommended by your master 
taiiilrr for its splendid paint qualities, 
iold by an authorized dealer near you.

and straight hanging curtains of 
lace or net to give a soft effect.

When you pul the winter 
draperies in moth balls and go 
out to find summer inspirations, 
take a fling at whatever strikes 
your fancy, as long as it looks 
good and breezy. An awning 
striped swag valance over sheer 
curtains. A bamb(*o blind with 
pots of ivy where draperies might 
have been but definitely will not 
be for some time. A bright 
painted wood trim to frame the 
top and sides of a window d-*cked 
out in tie-back organdy curtains. 
\’enelian blinds, patterned or in 

of the gay new colors, be- 
they let in lots of light.

Barber note prenentn a complete line of “color-styled” asphalt 
shingles, executed by one of America's leading designers. You can select 
the exact color to set off your home in greatest beauty. And Barl>er 
Genasco Roofings are fire-safe, easy and inexpensive to apply. See your 
Barber dealer or applicator today. Rememher that Barber Genasco are 
the only roofings to bring you The I'llal Element.

LUMINALL
^ (aM Pitie^uy^A.^

NATIONAL CHEMICAL A MFC. CO.
Drpt. E, 362S Soulb Muy Si.. ChlcBBO

□ Semi FREE Decoralnra' Chari a« advrrtiaMt,
□ Send FREE lileralyre oa “OuttUte" Lt'M- 
INALL. the aenulinaaj nrwtj'nlbetiereNn paint 
ibr eiterior ofbrich, alurco, »rr<mcreie.
n For 10c cBcloaed, aead your de luice~Sban 
Courae" in interior decorating with room* ahuwn 
in full color.

Vame --------------- ------------

one 
cause

Now it’s )our turn. There are 
ideas all around you. just wail
ing to be used. And rememher 
that this is no time to be stuffy!

ROLL ROOFINGSSHINGLES 
SIDINGS • BUILT-UP RfiOnNGS

Barbar Asphalt CsrporatigN. Brbar, N. IAtMrHAA
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uEach guest enjoys making his
SALAD BOWL at my SALAD BAR

own
»»

, ^, VAN LOON
of (h* fameut and hlttorian

The neu> way of serving
the WESSON SALAD BOWL

appeals to your guests. ecameYou serve a Salad Bowl of
mixed greens as a starter,

A COTTAGE!
then thty add the chicken,
anchovies, cheese, eggs or
whatever they like best from
the side dishes. 1 mix my 
greens with Wesson Oil, vin
egar and seasoning because 
Wesson Oil is so pure, deli
cious and healthful. It blends 
appetiziogly with all the j 
flavors of die salad. Here Is 
my recipe for the Wesson 
Salad Barx ’

CLARE-^CE PAUL MEIERTHE WESSON SALAD BAR
t's hsrd enough to find a de>irahle summer retreat under any 
conditions, hut when your wife demands that it he within a four- 
hour drive from New >'ork City, and you insist that it have real 

trout in a real brook—all this for "a price,” of course—it's still harder. 
.After five years of searching we were convinced that the city realtor 
who exaggerates in his advertisements is just a shrinking violet when 
compared to most country realtors. “Babbling brooks" really 
f(K)t-wide ditches. "Rambling house" often turned out to be a house 
with several ugly sheds jutting out from it. "Old Colonial home
stead. fine for remodeling” often consisted of nothing but a dry stone 
foundation with possibly a Dutch oven in the cellar and the rest of 
the house caved in on top of it.

Finally, in the spring of 1932 an advertisement in a New N'ork 
paper caught our e>e; ".Attractive site, rushing trout brtxjk, 10 
rwo-thirds woodland and one-third cleared, miles from New York. 
With cheaply constructed 3-room cottage.” The price as well as the 
features fitted our bill of particulars so closely we were skeptical, 
lioweter, a trip up to the country continced us that here was one

IFIKST Prepare and arrange on mall 
plates around the Salad Bowl

Chickea lod cheese cut id chio strips 
Sieved haxd-cooked eggs 
Anchovies or smoked herring 
Finely chopped green pepper, chives 
Sliced radishes

I
were

THIN
Mix in Salad Bowl

teaspoon salt 
J4t«spoon pepper
3^ teaspoon dry mustard cup Wesson Oil 
]4l teaspoon paprika

Thisisenougb forasaIadforsix.Th.in place chilled, torn let
tuce or ocher greens in the Salad Bowl and toss all together.

Dash of anchovy paste 
Touch of garlic

I optional ^

2 tbs. vinegar or lemon juice 1 acrcN,
i
1

)NOW—Serve a portion of green salad to each guest; let him 
add his own selections from the side dishes. He then mixes 
these with bis salad to get the ung of the dressing."

Wesson Oil is America’s favorite for salads, for waffles, for ^ 
delicious vegetable cookery and for crisp, digestible fried 
foods. Get Wesson Oil and the ocher essentials for this ] 
new idea in salads at your grocer's.

I .WtflODW

CLOSET

MTCHEn BCD
ROOM

8i ce

7_ 00^hr it NSSend for FREE Booklet ^'Hlie Wesson Salad Bor^' AA a
o71BCD T’SWESSON OIL & SNOWDRIFT PEOPLE. DEPT. MM 

^ 210 Barotuie Street, New Orleans, La.
T Gentlemen:

Please send me frte your new hooklet"The Wesson Salad Bar"-— 
ail about the smart, new way to serve the Wesson Salad Bowl.

NAME___

ADDRESS 
C3TY

> ^1ROOM OPtnFLA6 STOntBlMK PO

>- I
01' &LinK a

iiaessi. V :OF£D
StATE.

For lesR than Sjoo 
dblr to pnl oar

and a large expenditure of energy we were 
shack” into a comfortable, attractive condition
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realtor whose advertisement 
stated actual facts. The site was 
most attractive, on the side of a 
hill with a lovely view through 
a valley. The brook was a good 
size one, quite rushing, and really 
had native trout in it. And the 
house certainly was “cheaply 
constructed.”

The side-boards on the shack 
went both ways and had never 
been painted. There might have 
been five windows in all of the 
live rooms but 1 would not vouch 
for it. The roof w'as covered with 
tur-paper but had never been 
shingled. There was a good 
kitchen chimney but this barely 
came through the roof and a hot 
water tank had been inserted in 
it to reach above the peak and 
get the necessary draft. The front 
door was merely an old kitchen 
affair. However, there was a good 
dry stone foundation, a cellar, 
and a fair-size attic. Heaped up 
against the house, almost burying 
it, were piles of leaves, probably 
a primitive method of insulation.

Inside, the walls were covered 
with about five layers of the 
worst wallpapers imaginable, 
most of which hung from rather 
than stuck to the walls. The 
fl(XJring in two rooms was or
dinary pine and in fair condition, 
hut the rest was full of holes. 
I'hcre was a pump at the kjtchen 
sink which did not work but at 
least gave evidence of obtainable 
water. Investigation disclosed an 
excellent neglected spring that 
had a reputation for its never- 
failing qualities and its purity. 
In fact, it was the only thing 
about the whole place that any 
one cared to speak about in 
favorable terms.

After looking over the place, we 
got into OUT car and started back 
to New York. Neither my wife 
nor I said a word for the first 
fifty miles: we were too dis- 
appointed and too overcome at 
the sight of the “cheaply con
structed cottage.” But we both 
had been thinking. Yes. the site 
was very nice. At least it would 
be after some one cleaned away 
several loads of junk—dilapi
dated cars, old wagons, assorted 
pots and pans, and old automo
bile tires. And shingles and paint 
certainly would dress up the 
outside. A good tearing down, 
cleaning up, and disinfecting 
would make the inside “work
able.” And couldn’t we do this 
and couldn’t we do that? By the 
time we reached home we were 
all pepped up again visualizing 
what we might be able to do with 
the place. ^Ye made plans, 
changed them and made new 
ones. Four days later we again 
made a trip to the country and 
bought the place.

Having decided to tackle the 
rejuvenating work ourselves, we 
got started at once. The very 
first thing I did was to climb up

MARRIED 
R AGOURMET- LIFT THAT DINGY FILM 

FROM BOTH DIRT ZONES/

DIRT ZONE
NO.lAND iris NO TROUBLE aToCt 

TO KEEP HIM HAPPY*' Urfiy/i/ug 
ItOVE f/>e Floor

say* Gladys Govrmat, eharming brida,

"At first I worried about Bill’s patri
cian appetite. Would he demand 
terrapin stew or lobster Thermidor? 
Now 1 know he likes simjrie food 
best, but it must be served right. 
Culman’s D'-y Mustard with meats, 
for instance. 'A man’s mustard,’ says 
Bill. 'Has a fine, racy taste that brings 
out aU the good meat flavor.’ “ Use 
Caiman's as a seasoning in cooking, 
too. Adds sparkle to 
gravies, sauces, meats, 
salad dressings.CoemMCo, fe n 's

adJA SpMkic r (S ^
DIRT ZONE

N0.2
EivrythtHg 

ON ibt Floor

FREt RECIFE BOOKLET—

Atlantic .Sal« Corp., Sole Distributor, 
i3i2 MuMittl Sueet, Kot:he:>iei. N. Y. 
Please^cnd mel2 oewCuloiao'srecipes.

Nrtwr-— ..
Ar/t/rtii.

do a complete cleaning job
both above the floor and on the floor
'VbuTl banish the shadow that hides the loveliness 
of your home the day you put Premier Partners to 
work. Because each Partner is a specialist in clean
ing the particular Dirt Zone for which it was de
signed, together they do a complete job of house- 
cleaning—more easily, more thorou^y.
• Partner No. 1—the Premier ’Vac-Kit, a feather
weight, cylindtt-type cleaner—makes quick work 
of 101 different jobs in the Dirt Zone above the 
floor. Lamps, drapes, Venetian blinds, upholstery, 
all the once hatd-io-clcan places ate easy now!
• Partner Na 2—the Premier Floor Model, with 
its double-a«ion, motor-driven brush—restores the 
beauty and freshness of your rugs and carpets by 
lifting out even the hidden dirt and embedded 
grit. End half-way bousecleaning today—see your 
Premier dealer or write Premier Division, Electric 
Vacuum Cleaner Company, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio.

At LAI NURY. »eha«l. iravtiUiHf. or homii.
. ibe {afnll}''!t thinRH «re naf^ markni 

allh Ca.h’a gonuiito Inimnrmim Names. Nowl 
An eslra do

YOU WOULDN'T 
USE A ROASTER TO 

POACH AN EOG!
KREE «llh mrmry order. At 

•noat d«|>artitient starr., or wrile ns. Ask oIho 
about ('akb'n Pair lumbers. Sheet Markers, 
und newest product
slid Trtiiimli>t(N.
TIUAJ. oFPRR: Slmd VO ISi /hr / Apt, ofvmr 
MBMoodsomiit's/' SO-W/•r atuttking wHkaat ttwto.ewestnut *o. MorwalM. Conn., 

or 0333 So. Aramere 
Cal., or 30 Oray

Woven Bulls

CASH'S St. •otlsvtlte, Ont.
CASHJl 3 dez 6 doz $2. NO-&0 
KAMtSi 9 }:2S<3. CemBnt' 12 Is*,

Pay less for both Premier Partners than 
you'd expect to pay for one ordinary 
cleaner alone—and they cost less to usel
Small dotvn payment^convenient monthly terms.

^ y SlMPie ATTACl^e^S FOR THE VAC-KIT
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on the roof and get rid of the hot- 
water boiler chimney, for this 
stood out above everything else 
as my pet eyesore. I put a man 
to work cleaning up the grounds 
and carting the accumulated 
rubbish away while I stripped the 
inside walls of all paper, removed 
all old floor coverings, and gave 
the house a thorough “dean up” 
on the inside.

The front door opened into a 
lO-foot square room with a 
partition between it and another 
of the same size. This partition I 
ripped down, making of the two 
rooms one large living-dining 
room, 10x20'. Off this room on 
one side were the kitchen and 
bedroom; on the opposite side a 
10’ square bedroom which was in 
a separate wing of its own.

When the paper was removed 
from the ceiling of the front sec
tion of the living room, I found 
a fairly good tongue and grooved 
w<K)den ceiling underneath. In the 
other section of the Ii\ing room 
the ceiling was beyond repair so 
1 covered it over with sheets of 
wallboard. Several coats of white 
paint over the whole ceiling made 
it look presentable. I removed the 
front door and installed a solid 
oak one without any glass in it. 
In the wall cm the left of the 
door 1 cut out an opening for a 
28''x32" tMie-sash window which 
hinges c^en to the ceiling. In the 
wall space at the other end of 
the living room, opposite the 
front door, I cut out space for 
two 18'’x32" window's. Counting 
the light and air which come in 
through the kitchen, our living 
room has four exposures.

The floors in the bedroom were 
salvaged w'ith several coats of 
floor and deck paint, but new 
floors had to be laid in the living 
room and kitchen. 1 had always 
admired the wide board pegged 
pine floors in old houses but 
wanted to cover mine as easily 
and as inexpensively as possible.
1 bought ordinary pine boards 
12' and 14" wide and nailed the.se 
right over and to the other floor
ing. With a brace and bit I bored 
holes near the ends of the boards 
and inserted in the holes pieces 
of wooden dowels so that 1 hail

a “faked” pegged floor. Se\eral 
coats of Colonial maple stain and 
waxing were the finishing touch. 
These floors have been down for 
seven years and look very well.

No plaster was or ever had 
been on any of the walls. The> 
were of wood which meant that 
they had to be prepared in some 
way before they could be dec
orated. In the living room we 
decided to do two jobs in one 
operation. We bought the cheap
est 8-inch wide white pine boards 
obtainable. Not just l^cause they 
were the cheapest but because the 
cheaper grades have more "knots" 
in them. These gave us fine 
‘ knotty pine” paneling for the 
liv ing room. I nailed each board 
directly to the wallboards already 
there, running my plane along the 
two long edges on each board be
fore installing it, thereby giving 
each a slight bevel.

T
here was enough space be
tween the kitchen chimney and 
the outside wall to build a closet 

opening into the living 
Both this closet door and the bed
room door were made of the same 
knotty pine boards used in panel
ing the room. This paneling was 
stained with a Colonial pine stain 
and Waxed. It has mellowed with 
the years, and outside of an oc
casional waxing, never requires 
any attention. An old pine 
mantel, picked up at an auction, 
is installed on the wall adjacent 
to the front window. A real fire
place still is just a hope, but for 
the present our mantel creates a 
pleasant illusion and certainly 
has made an ideal spot for our 
old clock and miscellaneous 
knickknacks.

As w’e had to start with an oil 
stove in the kitchen, and a low- 
ceiling is a fire hazard, I used 
sheets of metal ceiling in the 
most inconspicuous pattern ob
tainable. I added a window to 
one wall of the kitchen and also 
installed a new door. Amusing 
painted decorations, peasant 
florals, are effective around the 
door and window trims. Fire
proof w'allboard was applied to 
the walls and painted with white 
enamel. The chimney was crude 
but well made of fieldstones. This 
we painted a bright red, and I 
put a 6-inch wide shelf around it 
to hold tea, coffee and spices, 
with hooks underneath for pois 
and pans. We put lots of shelves 
on the kitchen walls—^>'ou can't 
have too many.

The bedroom off the kitchen 
^ ^ has two outside walls and I put
CONTROLLED HEAT : a good-size window in each of

I these. Out of 2x3‘s I built the 
I frames for two bunks and placed 
I them against adjacent walls. 

These just met. leaving a 3-foot 
square space. With my knotty 
pine boards, I closed this space in 
from floor to ceiling and had an
other closet. Two half-doors over
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IF THE NEW-HOME 
BUYER KNEW 

WHAT I KNOW, 
HE'D ASK fYy£ 

IMPORTANT 
QUESTIONS ABOUT 
THE INSULATION

.1
mr

« on

m ASK YOUR 
ARCHITECT or 

CONTRACTOR ABOUT

COMFORT HEATING

Myt Howard $. Pottorsen, 
woll-knewn orchltoct of Now York Oty

piFTEEX YE.KKi' expcnence in designing new bouses has tau^t 
me five important things about insu
lation—things I advise all pro.>sj>ee- 
tive new-home ow'ners to ask about 
before they buy.

If you are building a home here is 
exciting news! Never before has there 
been available a genuine remedy for 
ups-and-downs in room temperature. 
Now Hoffman Hot Water Controlled 
Heat, a marvelously accurate new con
trol system, positively ends over and 

under heating.

“First, how thick is the in.sulation.’ 
Second, is it the bait type? Third, is 
it fireproof? Fourth, who is the manu
facturer.*'And fifth, arethe wallsof the 
house insulated as well as the attic?

‘T know these five iioints are vitally 
imjx>rtant. That’s why I always spe
cify J-M ‘FuJ-Thik’ Super-Felt Batts. 
They are fireproof, have full-wall 
thickness, are factory built to uni
form density and thickness, insure 
maximum insulating efficiency. This 
mean.H homes are up to 15^ cooler in

room.

STOP
ALTERNATE 

FREEZING AND 
ROASTING 

WITH
AMAZING NEW 

CONTROLS 
This system 
maintains a cen^ 
linaous chcula- 
tien of heated 

water to the radiators. Balanced, Dual 
Controls, actuated by outdoor as well 
as circulating water temperatures, 
measure out hot water from the boiler 
so accurately that radiators are always 
just, hot enough! Your home is thus 
kept at an even, constant temperature 
throughout the heating season. 
CHEAPER DOMESTIC 

NOT WATER 
A Hoffman-control* 
led heating system is 
ideal for die addition 
of an Indirea Water 
Heater, which fur
nishes year ’round 
hot water at unbe
lievably low cost.

# J-M Swg«r-F*ll 
Rock Wool Batts oro 
ootlly instollod . . . 
withstand rough 
handling . . . hovo 
moisturoproot back
ing. Fsrmonont, tiro- 
proof.

hot summer weather—more comfort
able on bitter winter days, with fuel 
savings up to 30%.

“J-AI Super-Felt is the batt type, 
which, per dollar invested, repre.scnta 
the meuimum in iii.sulutioii. It mit 
only cost.s a home owner no more 
than many leas efficient materials, 
but eventually pays for itself in fuel 
savings anyfiaw.'’

So if you're planning to build a new 
home, don’t just iinsulate—fully insu
late. Specify J-M Super-Felt. .And if 
you're coii.Hidering a new home ready- 
bviilt, investigate the insnliitioQ before 

j'ou buy. Insist upon 
Jolms-Mativille.

&

HOFFMAN

COHrtOLVALVE

HOFFMAN

CIRCMAVM
HOfMlAN
ttMFMATgi*
COMflOlUR

ADAPTABLE TO NEW OR OLD SYSTEMS 
Any type of oil, xas or stoker-fired hot 
water system can be equipped with HofT- 
man Controls. So whether you are build
ing or modernizing send the coupon for full information.r Moll this coupon 

TODAYI Before you 
build—or in- OUTSIDE SEWERED AREAS 
stall new
pliimbtnii—in home or camp, learn why 
the San-Equip Master Tank is safer. Find 
out how It protects you aitainst rtoKited 
drams, damaged walls, ruined floors or 
furnishings. How it ends the risk of 
digging up large sections of your lawn.

I Six exclusive features are your guaran- ^ 
lee of satisfaction. Easier to install. I 
WRITE NOW for free 
booklet. "Safer Sewage 
Disposal."

SAN EQUIP INC. j 
514 E. Bnshton Ave. I 

SyracuM, N.y. i|

FOR HOMES thol ore
nI

HOFFMAN
Hot U/at^

IOHNS-MANVILLF-. 
Dent. ATT-4.
22 East 40th Street 
New York. IS. Y.

I aui plaDoing to build. Pleaae send mr ytntr 
Hume Insulation brxH'hure whii-h tells the 
eompleir story of J-M Super-Felt—the 
Impruved Kock Wuul Uuiue insulsiiou.

1

I

I
I
I

I Hoffman Specialty Co.. Inc.. Dept. AH-4 
Waierbury. Conn.
Send me your free booklet 

■, on Hoffman Hot Water Coa- 
tr^led Heat.

m Name--------
IHjM Address____
^®aiy

I Name WRITE
NOW'I

I Addrete________
e:

Gty-----

Sute.I

HOME
INSULATIONJOHNS-MANVILLE

no



one of the bunks are held shut by 
a wooden cross-bar. As these 
bunks were meant for our two 
boys, on the closet over one was 
placed a cut-out of a skull and 
bones and in the cut-out letters 
the name “Barnacle Bill.” Over 
the other a skull and crossbones 
and the name "Capt. Kidd.” One 
wall I paneled with knotty pine, 
in the center of which I recessed 
a row of floor to ceiling shelves. 
The bunks, closet, paneling, and 
all woodwork were stained brown.
The ceiling and remaining wall 

space painted white. Cut-out 
cross anchors painted blue and a 
24-inch diameter cut-out of a 
compass were tacked in relief on 
these white wall spaces. But the 
boys really put the finishing 
touches on this room. If one did 
a particularly nice piece of work 
in school it was pasted on the 
wall. Drawings and snapshots 
were pasted there too, as were 
)()()% arithmetic papers. Soon one 
side of the wall was covered with 
a most novel wallpaper.

' WUlt tUU. Ne44A-

FIREPIACE>-
Thousands of homes / , 
all over America use (-.I? 
the Heatilator Fire
place to reduce heating 
costs. It ends the waste 
of furnace fires on chilly spring 
and fall days—cuts weeks from 
the furnace season and dollars 
from fuel bills. In mild climates it 
is the only heating equipment 
needed in most homes. Makes 
camps usable weeks longer.

CIRCULATES HEAT
The Heatilator Fireplace work* on 

the proved principle of a warm-air fur
nace. It circulate* heat to every corner 
of the room, and even to adjoining 
rooms.

Concealed inside the masonry, the 
Heatilator is a douhle-walled steel form 
around which any style fireplace may be 
correctly built. It corrects the usual 
cause* of smoking. Ssve* firebrick and 
other materials. Add* but little to fire
place cost. Send a postcard today for 
complete fact*.

HR Other bedroom was a newer 
addition to the house and 

had one window on each of three 
sides. The floor and ceiling (both 
of wood) were in fair condition, 
and paint completed their restor
ation. A dilapidated door open
ing out from this room was re
moved. The room was too small | 
to have a full door open into it. ! 
so 1 took a usable old door, 
sawed it down the middle and 
hinged it on both sides. We cov
ered the walls with wallboard 
and shopped for a quaint small 
patterned wallpaper. The paper 
we liked and which fitted the hill 
best was only twenty-five cents i 
a roll!

The tar-paper roof, though un
attractive, was laid over a solid 
wood roof and made an excellent ; 
base for shingles. These 1 found | 
not difficult to apply, with help- i 
fill advice from the lumber com
pany. 1 soon had one section of 
the roof shingled but one of the 
peculiar things about the house, 
though it now lends to its at- | 
Iractiseness, is the number of 
"peaks” or “breaks” in the roof. 
These all required flashing to ' 
make them watertight. On this 1 i 
needed outside assistance and | 
turned the job of finishing the :

I shingling of the roof over to t\io 
i carpenters while I applied 

shingles to the sides of the house.
, Then I had a mason continue the 
I chimney abo\e the peak of the 

roof and had him build a five- ' 
foot square by five-foot deep 

I cistern around the spring. Me also 
laid the broken flagstone open 
porch on the front of the house. 
These were set in sand with turf 
inserted between them.

I made solid shutters out of 
6-inch wide pine boards with 3- 

; inch wide cross-pieces for all the 
' windows. The roof I left a

T

EVERYBODY RECOGNIZES 
THE VALUE OF A

HEATILATOR COMPANY 
414 £. Brighton Ave., Syracute, N. Y.

HEATIIATOIR
Owners of houses for sale or rent know that if they can fea
ture the fact that the bathroom or the kitchen is tiled, pros
pects will be favorably impressed. The beauty, permanence 
and sanitary features of tile are so fully recognized by 
everyone, that a tiled room increases the value of a home far 
out of proportion to its real cost. Unfortunately, some people 
have the impression that a tiled room is expensive. This is not 
true. The fact is that the difference in cost between a beauti-

yourself.
/

ITS FUN fully tiled room and one finished with other materials is very 
slight. Shrewd home builders do not allow this to stand 
between them and the prideful ownership of tiled rooms. 
Dollar-for-dollar there is nothing that gives as much lasting 
pleasure and satisfaction ... nothing as free 
from upkeep cost, as an attractive tiled room.

You'll get a real thrill out of fix
ing things this new CASCO way. 
There's no fuss, no muss, no 
gummy fingers. And you know 
the job's done right.

CASCO FLEXIBLE CEMENT is an 
induitrial adhesive now in handy 
tubes so you can use it. Sticks 
wood, paper, fabric, leather — 
to metal, plastics, glass, any 
househould material.Resists 
heat, moisture, jolts. Large 
tube 25jf at hardware stores.

SEND FOR FREE COPY OF

FACTS ABOUT TILEtt it

24 pagi'M of helpful farl.><... new de^igna and 
rooms in full color. Free for the aiiking, it in as 
practical as it is helpful and inspiring.

0

TILE MANUFACTURERS’ ASS’NTHE INC
New York, N. Y.

K
19 West 44th Slk

flfX/Blf CiMfAfr AU.5

HAVE YOU A HOME WORKSHOP? TBI! TILE MA>UFACTURKRS’ ASS'N., INC. 
19 tl'atl 44lU S»., Xatk, N. Y.

Crntlem«n: l*l«ai
• ^ You’ll need CASCO 

POWDERED CASEIN 
GLUE.fnroll beavy-dury 

||1 wood gluinc. 
hJ furnitureandb

wnd me a eepy of yoqr free beok: “Faeli Aboat Tfle.”
w,.

Used by 
oacmanu- facTurer*. Easy to use. No 

heating, lOi! to6S|lat 
hardware stores.

NAME .

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ..
1. pleaM mail the cmipon to the PACIFIC COAST ASSTi. 

OK TILE MANL'KACTURERS, MUI WUehire Boulevard, Lo* Aageles, Califoroia.
Casoin Company of America 
aso (SecUsMi av*„ New Verk

NOTE: H wee) of the Roekii
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natural shingle color but the rest 
of the house was painted whiti 
doors, windows, trim and every
thing. Nothing is “cut-up” with a 
contrasting color, except the shut
ters, which are painted green. 
Tw'o carriage lamps grace either 
side of the front door and a white 
carriage wheel just at the side of 
the do<;r serves as a trellis for 
morning-glories.

As the house is on a hillside, 
the ground at the kitchen door is 
about six feet lower than in the 
front. This means a flight of 
steps. Those on the house were 
rotted through but enough re
mained to give me a good pat
tern to cut others, so 1 replaced 
them myself. A kind neighbor 
showed me where I could get, 
right in my own woods at no cost, 
all the seasoned cedar posts I 
needed to use for uprights for the 
porch.

W'hile all this work was going 
on the neighbors came from near 
and far, each one with a different 
tale about the old shack. The one 
that seems the most authentic, 
because it was told the most, is 
about how "an old Civil War

veteran lived there with tvsent)- 
five cats, set the place on fire, and 
all the neighbors helped him put 
it together again.” Which seemed 
to explain the unknown vintage 
of the architecture. .Many of these 
neighbors came again, and among 
them are included some of our 
sincerest friends and the nicest 
neighbors we have ever had.

Though we never did keep an 
accurate itemized list of what wc 
spent to put the place in con
dition. we did have a certain 
amount budgeted that had to 
cover everything. This was 
slightly under |500. The largest 
single item of course was lumber. 
Though we did most of the work 
ourselves the next highest item 
was for labor.

Most of the dry stone founda
tion has been replaced from year 
to year with concrete made from 
hillside sand and stone from the 
fields. Last vear, after completing 
a piece of concrete work, there 
was enough cement left to make 
an outdoor fireplace. Half the 
fun all winter in the city is look
ing forward to the things we will 
do next summer.

OH, NO DEAR! YOU COME 
WITH ME TO THE ^ 

DIME* STORE! » tr

I'VE DISCOVERED SOME 
WINDOW SHADE BAR
GAINS THAT WILL REALLY 

OPEN YOUR EYES

THERE! AREN'T THOSE 
CLOPAYS STUNNING! UWHAT. , , ONLY 35c? /and

CAN SCRUB
YOU

THEM!
l-story home with 7 rDoms-$4,945

ICovfitvted frovi page j4\

ers all over the country. Some of 
the national organizations spon
soring the Certigrade Californian 
house are: National Plan Service. 
National Lumber .Manufacturers 
Association, Western Pine .Asso
ciation. National Retail Lumber 
Dealers Association, Douglas Fir 
Plywood Association. Lead Indus

tries Associatirm. Western Re
tail Lumber Dealers Associa
tion, and Western Homes 
Foundation.

their rooms. One is designed with 
a basement, another includes a 
heater in a larger utility room. 
Both omit the rear den and have 
32'-0" X 34'-0" overall dimension.s 
instead of the 3^-0" x 38’-(y’ di
mensions of this house. Plans of all 
three houses will probably be dis
tributed through local lumber deal-

CLOPAV

34'0"

ttb R0(|h

KITCULH
ti-t.'va'-tf

BuiMing Data
Foundations: Outside walls: 

12” concrete footings under 6” 
concrete walls. Interior: 12” 
X 12” X 6” concrete footings 
under 4” x 4” posts.

Walls: Exterior: 18” red
cedar shingles, double coursed, 
exposed 14" to the weather.

CLattMiaci
OO.'1

o fMiTH UVJ
DIKIUG ROOM 

q-.6‘Vir-0"CLO

LIVING ROOM
bldTroom I

IV'_

JOHN WAS SO IMPRESSED WITH MY 

DIME STORE DISCOVERY |---------------------- ---------- 1
I*BUT WINDOW 

*T THE BLiD R06M 
l4tQ>JQ!K)“

"John said,'Hoaey,you’rea bargain-hunter 
de luxe! ^'hen I look at those CLOPAY 
Lintones I'd swear they were linen—and 
only 15c!*. . . But it’s our CLOPAY Wash- 
ables, I marvel at—with that lovely oil- 
painted finish that washes like glass! For 
a mere 35c! I’ll say you can't beat the dime* 
stores for window shade bargains—their 
CLOPAYS saved dollars for me.”
A complete line: 36 x 6 size, ready to attach to 
roller without tacks or tools: Ctopaj Shademort 
10c; Clopay Lintone—I Sc, Complete on roller with 
washahte oil finish: Clopay Fab-Tex—29c/ Clopay 
Lintome-Wasbable—3Sc; Fabray Pique—4Se. 

bODie Item! tlightly bigher Dasver and W«m.

SHADES 
DIME" STORE

Yes, andby‘‘dime store toe 
mean all Sc to$I storesand 
the thousands oj neighbor' 
hood, variety and hard
ware stores where Clopay 
departments offer you 
amazingvatues in window 
shades of surprising beauty 
—from lOc up! Send }c 
stamp for set of 49 color 
samples to Clopay Corp., 
1526 Clopay Sq 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Two alternate plans for 
the Certigrade house 
planned for colder climates 
than California. B. ri(jht. 
offers a lartter utility room

ruia
lUTCUWUTIUTrWXD

r-----rluiMoi m iltkNGli

I CLO.
BETH HilL

mm DININGROOM 
q-6MZK)“ I

iun«i»
<0:where a heating unit can 

he installed. C, ah ove, 
basement where 

he located

,I LIVING ROOM 
bldTroom 1 ir-oM7'-fe"

io'.£xjz;o;;_ I
has a 
a furnace can (L8VtSl a

C0A1!!rsHtoflitiA

CLOPAY WINDOW SHADES FOR PLAN ”A" 'iTTlN TO PACK 54 
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laid over building felt and I" x 4" 
.sheathing applied to 2" x 4" braced 
studding. Interior; Plaster and 
plaster board on 2" x 4" studding.

Flooriiif’; Oak flooring in entry, 
hall, bedrooms, dining room. Ply
wood laid as subfloor for linoleum 
in bathroom, kitchen, utility r(H)m. 
den. Plywood as base for overall
rug in living room.

koof: 16" red cedar shingles 
laid with 5" exposure to weather. 
Every fourth course is doubled 
and the starting course is tripled. 

Windcrus: Wood sash, double
hung.

Trim: Exterior trim. California 
redwood, back primed with white 
lead.

Insidatum: Double coursing of 
shingles on side walls and roof 
emplojed as insulation.

Exterior color scheme: W'all 
shingles. Hat white; trim, bright 
while, shutters, light green; steps, 
bright red; roof shingles, stained 
light brown,

Euintin^: 
shingle stain.

Interior finish: Living room and 
hall, painted. Bedrooms and din
ing r(X)m. papered. Bathroom and 
kitchen, wall canvas.

Kitchen equipment: Electric
range, refrigerator. Tile drain- 
board. linoleum counter tops, 
double sink, electric clock, exhaust

DUST PAN
AND f/

BRUSH

W'hite lead. Roof,

No shaking to get dirt free. No 
newspaper spreoding on the Qoor 
Dust pon lifts out, empty it without 
carrying whole sweeper along.

fan.
Bathroom equipment: Sun-tan 

fixtures. Separate stall shower, 
tiled, with glass df)or.

Heating: fireplace heat distrib
uting unit.

Cubage: 10,104 cubic feet.
Cost: Built under contract in 

North Hollywood, Cal., for ?14.Q45 
including brick wall in front of 
house, sprinkler system, lawn, 
landscaping, incinerator, and other 
features. Lot:Finest-quality bristle brush can be 

kept sanitary. Snaps out of sockets 
simply and quickly. Clean it 
thoroughly as often os you like. for roofing and g;uners and other our- 

door purposes because it stands up to 
weather so lonR.

So it's a good idea when specifying 
paint to know bow much lead it ccm.- 
tains. And it’s a pretty safe rule to say: 
the higher the Jeed content, the better 
the paint. You can’t, for example, get 
a more durable paint than one contain- 

\00% white lead. This is the kind

FH/\-Whar can 
it do for you?

iSi^r-

y
But did you know that a powerful lot 
of lead is used in making paint—for 
exactly the same reason.

LConliiiued from page i51

money to buy or build a home. It 
is merely an in>urance company 
which tells the lender: “If you’il 
advance the money to this bor
rower. and 1 am satisfied with the 

' present value and the future pros
pects of the house. I'll insure the 

I loan and limit your loss.” 
i Every insured mortgage is a 
I three-wa>’ agreement—it involves 
' (I) a lender, (2) a borrower, and

(3) an insurer. Working together, 
they accomplish these things; the 
family who want a home may gel 
it with a minimum of delay and a 
minimum of cost: the bank, which 
is glad to find an outlet for surplus 
funds, can lend profitably and 
with a maximum of safety, while 
the PH,\ can carry out the pur
pose for which Congress created 

. it—to encourage home building 
[Please turn to page //^l

mg
good painters mix from lead-in-oil. la 
many localities it is also sold ready

You sea, the metal lead is used in mak
ing white lead—and white lead inher
its the toughness and ability to sund 
up ai^inst weather year after year.

Most models have unique remov
able comb. Cleans brush os it 
sweeps. Another reason why 
Landers is the sanitary sweeper.

''Silvertone” model shown $5.95
OTHER MODELS; $3.95 AND UP

Landers, Frary & Clark
New Britain, Conn.____

for use.

WHAT TO EXPECT FROM WHITE 
l£AO PAINT is « handy book
let packed with valuable ia- 
formatlon about painting. 
Send (or your free copy today.

And besides making paint that lasts 
longer, white lead keeps it from crack
ing and scaling—makes it cling in a 
smooth unbroken film that protects the 
surface underneath from moisture.

C

Lead Industries association
420 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y,Yet a white lead paint job actually

u,
DdF cap from ANY bottit,

olass, tan. Maton or other Jar. Serewi cap, 
pry-up, friction, vacuum, crown or any 

ether ctylt cap comes off with simple twist of 
W wrist. No bruised lingers, no frayed tempers. 
I no glass breakaoe. Also tightens screw caps. 
Eim is a handy, compact, kitchen wail or cabinet 
li'ture that swings out of way when not In use. 
Lasts a lifetime.
Bee at stores or order on money-back guarantee, 
p 'trry finish SLOO postpaid. Black, Bed, Green 
k' Cream finish $1.25. Chromium $1.35.
piM MFC.CO. 3041 Carroll Ava., Chicago, HI.

TO QET QUALITY WORK
— hire a good painting con
tractor. You won't And him 
painting over dirt in cornera. 
He knowa the trick of re* 
moving it quickly. Inouring 
a better job.
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GDUHD GHDWIlVG
A fascinating hobby fnr collectors

Aiitiiinii—color rtiid decoration oul-ol-do<»r$ 

Summer—>hado indoors from the yourd vine

(irefeben Haribbtir^cr

UHALE V. SHAHRITT

AVY (that’s my husband) looked up from his newspaper one fall 
evening and said, "Listen to this; there’s a doctor in New York 

who has a collection of ten thousand gourds." lie puffed his pipe 
thoughtfully, "And here's an item that says an International Gourd 
StKiety has been organized for gourd fanciers. W'hafs it all about?"

“Did you say gourds?" 1 asked absently abo\e my cross-stitching. 
"Like that funny-looking squash-dipper Grandpa used to have hanging 
by the cistern? Why. I think” (rummaging around in my mending 
basket) ‘Tve a darner made from a gourd that Great-.Aunt Clara gave 
me when I was a little girl. Yes. here it is.”

“Give it to me,” promptly demanded my husband. “Maybe it’s 
valuable.” And without more l6-do, he took over my little darm-r
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which later became the nucleus of 
his interesting gourd collection.

That was in November, a year 
ago. Since then 1 have certainly 
found out what “it is all about.” 
For Davy and I looked into the 
matter and were duly impressed. 
Alter a lecture at the Garden 
Club, where we heard how the 
gourd, squash, and melon families 
were causing a new flutter in New 
York. Davy dragged me to a 
gourd exhibit at our Art Center. 
F-rora then on there was no stop
ping him; he became an enthu
siastic gourd follower. I liked them 
too, but it was bis hobby, if 
you understand what 1 mean. My 
role was that of a sort of satellite, 
amusing in a different way.

The jobs of a gourd-satellite are 
many. While the collector is excit
ingly engaged in running around 
visiting gardens and bragging and 
swapping seeds or a ‘‘crown of 
thorns” for an unusual “pepo,” the 
satellite stays at home and raises 
a crop in the garden. In short, 1 
learned the business end of gourd 
gardening-while Davy played more 
or less of an ornamental hobbying 
part in our new venture. i

The first thing he did, after find- i 
ing out what other people were 
doing w’ith gourds, was to ask me ^ 
to send for a pile of seed cata
logues, most of which, we found, 
listed gourds under “flowers.” 
Nevertheless. Davy selected and 
1 wTote and mailed the seed 
order w’hich included a packet of 
“special surprise mixture” and an
other of the dishcloth, or luffa, 
gourd. Davy's dry wit thought 
the latter might particularly in
terest me. as its fibrous interior is 
spongy and actually can be used 
for scrubbing purposes. To satisfy 
a curiou-sly primitive urge, he 
grandly ordered a package of 
“Hercules' club,” listed as “three 
to four feet, a massive club.” 1 he 
description should have added, 
"and a real knock-out to the 
little woman.”

For clubs those gourds some
times were to me! Davy browbeat 
me all of July and August, with 
either winning kisses or he-man 
words, to “look after the gourd 
vines.” I strung cords and trained 
the delicate tendrils of the luffas 
over the backyard fence. In the 
pink dawns of sultry mornings I 
watered vines, careful not to 
drench the “surprise mixtures” 
which sprawled all over my vege
table patch. For. "too much mois
ture mildews the fruit,” Davy told 
me. As though I hadn’t listened 
to and read the words of authori
ties on gourd habits! Davy was 
only showing a proper interest, 
but in mid-July 1 rebelled. I flatly 
refused, gourds or no gourds, to 
hand-pick the squash hugs which 
had begun to attack the llercules’ 
club vines. So Davy took over 
the matter of spraying and saved 
his precious plants, sandwiching 
the hand-picking and murdering

Save ^'^2

Get Better
//

I

RUGSmmcA OF

CLut
This Statton Chest On Chest 
in solid mahogany reflects 
American Colonial design of 
alxjut 1755. A beautifully 
proportioned piece, charac
terized by graceful lin^ 
unique foot, and striking solid 
brass drawer pulls. Size 36x 
20 in., height 60 in.

A ▼ery iimriar chest is available ill 
•olid maple at ooly 9U4.0U.

Sekb P08T CARD/ne lutmt of local 
mtartsl draUr. InUrtitini dticri^ 
tioe folder amd catalog free. Addnst 
Stattor, 104 Eajt FvA Street, 
.fiaemKHpR, Md,

or

Statton
Truiype

Reproductions Rich
Tweed

Wnite neuA Rlends

CATALOG in COLORS
and Home Decorating Guic/e

—Shows all the lovely, up-to-date colors and j 
patterns; 26 model rooms; new color schemes 
and furniture groupings—and tells how you, too, 
may have heavier, fuller-bodied, more luxurious 
rugs like these at savings of 40 to 50 per cent—

/.YOU 

K€PT M€ 
AWAKC 4f and

iOi/o
LAST

NIC-HT* ^‘gns
£®^0J?5

—By Sending Us Your
IIIOLD RUGS, CLOTHING

The big intTeast* in wool prices makes them 
more vahialilc than ever. Don’t worry aliout 
tlieir eondition or colors. By the Olson rnx*ess 
we shre<l. sterilize, sort, merge and reclaim 
the .sca.sone<l wool.s in materials of all kinds— 
bleach, .spin, dye and weave into niotlem

"BeageoAkiti, wiUyouPTellMtmhrme 
that you netda KA^rV'ET, too. You'll 
sleep better »nd so will Mom aetd me."

For Baby's Health 
Straight-Line Posture 

nd Mother's Convenience
Only a tufted mattress can give 
lasting firmness and keep the 
filling from shifting and boom
ing hollowed. K.ANTWETS 
alone are both tufted for firm
ness and guaranteed completely 
wet-proof . . . yet non- 
rubberized.

REVERSIBLE BROADLOOM RUGS
It's All So Easy —your materials are picked 
up at your door by Express or Freight at our 
ex|H.*n.sc and A Week Later you can have 
rich, dwp textured new rugs on your floors.
Rugs Woven Any Size—up to
1(1 feet seamless by any length— 
sizes you can’t gel elsewhere. You 
Risk Nothing by a Trial! We 
Guarantee to satisfy or |>ay for 
your materials. Our G<>th year.
H e have no agents. _____ ____ •

OtSON,^ Ask for KANTWET W«t- 
^ proof, Pads. Made
AA better-more attractively styled

ar
nd for fo/d«r "For Baby's Htolth. 
Rose-Derry Co., 403 Chap*f Streep

Newton, MassocAusotts.

// i TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAY!

!to OLSON RUG CO., Dep't. R-60 
2800 N. Crawford Avenue, Chicago, 111.

BAUr FBAKCtKOO
Gentlemen*. Yes, mail the big. New 01*?ON 
BUG C.\T.\LOG iu colors, I'BFS t»:

% \
CKICAOO NEW YOKK

MNTWET/ n 0/7 '7/7/r-Mr- - - - Name.

AMreMKWET-PROOF ' WASHABLE ■ DUST-PROOF 
SANMART TIT NON-RUBBERIZED Mail Coupuo : 

or a Ic Postal ^ ^ _
.............. ..............................................Stale....
^COPYRIGHT 1940 0 R CO. -
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of bugs in belwet-n collecting and 
sight-seeing wiih other gourd fol
lowers. That was something, too!

By late August our garden was 
becoming quite the place to visit 
on Saturday afternoons. .My hus
band was very proud of the gourds 
which I had raised, although I 
don't believe he thought of it in 
exactly that light. Because, one 
summer afternoon I heard him 
blandly tell some garden club 
members (feminine). "It’s no 
trick at all to raise gourds.” Then 
he rattled off, like a nursery ad
vertisement. “Give them plenty of 
sun and a light soil. Plant after 
frost and gather before frost.”

"Just like a recipe for mixing 
an easy little muffin or some
thing,” dimpled one lady in a 
Frenchy garden hat. 1 counted 
ten, grimly to myself, but I didn't 
say anything. After all, Dave was 
being heroic, for he'd much rather 
have been over in Nelson’s yard 
where a group of avid male col
lectors were arguing about an 
odd-looking finger gourd.

That is the way summer drifted, 
excitingly and sometimes madden
ingly. until September, when we 
began gathering our crop. That 
is, all that Davy hadn’t already 
promised to collectors or swapped 
for rare seeds. "Those that can’t 
be pressed with your finger, leave 
on the vine,” cautioned Davy. 
And, "Maybe we can find out 
something new about cold weather 
effects on the Lagenarias,” he 
continued hastily as he saw the 
twinkle in my eye.

We cleaned, dried, and waxed 
our interesting trophies. To some 
we applied creosote to kill all the 
germs or spores. Or, rather. I did; 
Davy had to give a talk that eve
ning at the "Y” on "Something 
Different in Boys’ Hobbies.” My 
first acknowledged public appear
ance as a gourd fancier came when 
Davy told me to make four dis

plays for him at the garde! 
hibit at the high school. The' 
w'hich won no end of prai> 
Davy and an encouraging 
or two for me. was in an 
deep-brown basket, carelessi 
ranged i the kind of "carele^ 
rangement” which takes hc 
painstaking thought). There 
natural-colored spoon 
spruce branches, and largH 
pine cones, and the greensH 
browns assumed a truly ariH 
decorative air. H

red lacquered wooden H 
proudly held three virginal 
pear-shaped gourds wiihoiH 
stripe or niark of any kind. 'H 
were a prize which Davy H 
coaxed from a lady admirerH 
collector in another town. A H 
nese copper tray on a wH 
black-and-white linen cloth nH 
a third stunning table effecB 
displayed to admirable adfl 
tage miniature green-and-or* 
striped gourds from the "surjH 
mixture, squatty little pumpH 
shapes, a few bottle-necked (fl 
and some egg-shaped specinB 
Tucked into the tray (carel J 
again) and spilling over on H 
cloth were russet and vermiH 
autumn leaves, with four blfl 
walnuts completing the picturB 
remember there were only fl 
becau.se Davy got hungry befl 
the exhibit and promptly atel 
other three! I

But the fourth display—thaB 
the cranes—was the most anfl 
ing. I had painted a pair of oB 
nary. o\aJ-shaped. small goiB 
a deep amethyst hue, glued skB 
ers on the bodies for legs, fl 
finished them with stubs of tocB 
picks for bills. The>' were funB 
make and I might have startoB 
gift shop on the strength of I 
orders I got and party favorB 
was asked to supply for haz.iB 
and fall fairs. But I didn’t hB 
the time and Davy wouldn’t hB 
either, for he’d planned a wB 
ter trip to Florida to .see someB 
the Southern gourds under c 
tivation. He has quite an 
sortment now. A Hercules ci 
hangs from the brick manteipic 
.A string of striped miniatu 
with a nubbin of red corn dec* 
ates a kitchen corner.

.Ml this fun and experience ca: 
from G^eat-.^unt Clara’s dan 
and that chance item that Da 
read in the newspaper. . . . Jt 
the other day, I overheard r 
hobby-horse husband fondly t 
a friend, as he proudly pointed 
my sock darner. "Yes, that lir 
pear gourd was the beginning 
an unusual, new hobby collectioi 
M’hen the friend softly ask< 
where Davy got the treasure ( 
Joes happen to be a good oneT ' 
casually answered, as though 1 
were withholding some kind < 
deep mystery, which is alwaj 
maddening to another collecto 
"Oh. I just picked it up in one < 
those out-of-the-way places.”
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^ MOMMY 
ca//s me ‘cuddles 
but my enemies 

call me

n

Jt

BABY-FACE 
BUTCH

ONE

i\)^\ AND ONLY 

PHILADELPHIA" CREAM

CHEESE IS THE BRAND 

MADE BY KRAFT AND

look for THIS'
brand name

•'PHILADELPHIA
THIS SILVER-ON

IF BUILDING
ot“E-nomies? Sure, / have millions of 

'em—the Germ Gang. They're every- 
where. But, boy, do I mow ’em down! 
'Cause my mommy helps protect my 
skin every single day with Afennen 
Antiseptic Oil. And that sure does 
liquidate those germs!”

Mother, to give your baby’s skin the 
best care, to keep him more free of 
rashes, and safer from germs... do as 
practically all hospitals do, as most 
doctors recommend: oil your baby's 
altin with Menoen Antiseptic Oil every 
day. Do this until your baby is at least 
a year old. And use the oil also after 
every diaper change.

Then continue the protection with 
Mennen Antiseptic Powder. Made by 
a new process, Hammerised, it’s smooth 
as air. And, because it’s Antiseptic, it’s 
recommended by more doctors than 
any other baby powder.

Note: To insure your baby’s health, 
take him to your doctor, regularly.

don't overlook the 
sdvsntsses ot 
modem wood ca»e* 
menu equipped with

Hardwire,
Now you esn hove 
thpjie di'ltylilful win
dow!) which Hwinii 
outward, drupe snd clean su esHlIy ami 
ore so cunveiileot at 
no srestcr coot. Winner equipped win
dows have these od- 
vaotaces,

g EMiJy opened and rlrwd (by 
turnins erank) even when above 
• nink, Move, rodutlor. ele. End 
injurKHUi reoehinc nod Ultinc.

B With Win-I>«ir enletMion hinces 
both RidmoF windown ore WOnlied 
Irom inn>de .,, no danserouii und 
lerrilyias bsUnrins ud window 
rIIId.

Q Take lilclit, ileht Inelde nereenfl 
and atorm nnah ... no baairdoua 
liulder work.

n Win-Dor bnutsen hold window 
tishily elaned . .. wintlpruof and 
non.ratUintt. ('aeementn 
out. .do not interfere with drooea.ns

WRITE for "Things You 
Ought to Know About r. 
Casement Windows.” L'se ^
coupon below

,1 M^nn^n
: odHtiAeptiC

OILrWPOWCi^R

THI CAtIMIHT MAtOWaSi CO. ^
I

Am IGentlemen. Pleone oend me Irae booklet 
inmreitad Is: □ New Buildinc □ Moderiiiiius |

IName
Gourds in assorted shapes and 
colors (or a door decoration7^ IAddress



Evidence nn Paper j(DiZ, HiNRI, THESE AMERICANS 
OW SWING EVEN THE BEEFSTEAK I /»THEYFLDM MACK

rHE dining room wallpaper, 
our pride and joy a few 
years back, had become 

rab and dreary looking, for time 
aves its mark on even the 
io;<t carefully chosen things. The 
ivper shades of brown had be- 
>me actually black; the original 
ory background a dull gray. To 
itempt to improve this room by 
iecemeal, hodgepodge methods 
as out of the question; what it 
ceded was a complete repapering 
lb. A staggering thought, this, in 
iew of two important facts: One, 
new strip in the driveway had 

aken the last of our repair fund; 
wo, 1 had my heart set on a love 
f a new gown whose effect on the 
rowd at the club's gala dance 1 
ould picture in my mind’s eye. 
he mental struggle was agoniz- 

ig. Wallpaper or gown—a bright amazement the whole thing fig-
pcw room or a moment of glory? ured up to a few dollars less than
i^ell. I’d hie myself to town, look the cost of that tantalizing dress.
It the gown, look at paper and I lowever, look at the dress, I
:omc to a momentous decision. must, so with a promise to the

In front of a decorating shop I salesman to return later with a
itopped to admire some drapery decision, I dashed up the street 
naterial and furniture displayed to the dress shop, 
n the window and my eye fol- There was my gown, laid out in 
owed through to the background, all its filmy loveliness, along with

a wail covered with just the per
fect paper for our room. It was 
a beautiful robin’s egg blue, with 
a silvery sheen that made it 
sparkle in the morning light. 
After many moments lost in ad
miration and fear of breaking the 
spell by inquiring the price, for 
it did look expensive, I summoned 
up my courage and marched into 
the shop to examine the paper at 
close range.

None of its beauty was lost on 
examination and it proved to be 
of a good sunproof quality, put 
out by a reliable firm—what’s 
more, it was surprisingly low- 
priced! I gave the room measure
ments to the salesman, who oblig
ingly figured the cost of the side 
wall and ceiling paper and the 
labor charges involved. To my

"I Mi THIS THINS with my own eye,” say my friend Pierre. “Pah,” I retort, 
“the American he is swing crazy. Soon one may expect the dancing pork 
chop. Do not attend them, my Pierre. The secret of the cooking she have 
not change since King Louis hunt the wild hoar at Fontainebleau!

"PARDON HINRI," respond Pierre, “I do 7tot make the joke. One has only 
to see this miracle for oneself. Come!” We go to the store of tlie Magic 
Chef. We see a gas range of tlie magnificent whiteness. And the broiler, 
voila! ... it is as Pierre say. She do not stoop. She swing out!

The
easiest way

get
grapefruit
sections

You know, of course, how 
good fresh Florida grape
fruit is. It's the only kind with 
that delightful, tong/ taste.

And, next time you wont 
this same kind of grapefruit 
in sections—for a salad, a 
dessert or for fruit cups—just 
buy delicious Florida canned 
grapefruit.

QUICK IIKE A FLASH I buy this 
ucai'l among gas ranges for my 
home. When I entertain the
Society of Chefs, they are amaze! 
The swing-out broiler she is as 
good as she is beautiful 
Wheel oven control is Maggie like 
the name. The burners of the lop 
ignite themselves and last for a 
life. And the price? Even my 
tlirifty Mignon cannot believe 
her eye!”
YOU'VE NEVER SEEN 3 gus range that 
ean compare with Magic Chef! 
Swing-out broiler makes broiling 
a pleasure! Non-clogging burners. 
1 leavy insulation. Red Wheel oven 
regulator. Easy terms! (Live be
yond the ^s mains? Magic Chef 
and Pyrofax Tank Gas Service are 
available East of the Rockies.) 
American Stove Com|»ny, Dept. 
M 244, St. Louis, Missouri.
JOIN THE SWING TO GAS. . . More 
than 16,000,000 women cook with 
gas, the ideal fuel. New CP (Certi
fied Performance) Magic Chef gives 
the ultimate in speed, economy and 
performanu.

The Red

. riief burn«».

life ol‘the range-

You'll get fine, firm sections 
—pocked by experts when 
the fruit is ot the peok of its 
goodness.

And of course it's hea/thfu/. 
H For the natural vitamins and 
H minerals are sealed right ini

GRAPEFRUIT SALAD SOWL
TThi Ii juil on« of do2MW of 
BrorMf grofkofruit doliglifa 
0h>«ii in our n«w wipo book* 
!•>. W,ifa for fottr froo cep)'. 

florUa Cifrvi Commiuien 
lottolancl. Florida

J J SAVE WITH A

FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT-conned..fresh THE "REP WHEEL" CAS RANGE WITH 
THE LIFETIME lURNER GUARANTEE

% IMG, AHCMICAM GTOVC 00.
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the right accessories even to 
sparkling green dips and earrings 
to match. After gazing my fill at 
this vision of beauty 1 slowly 
walked home thinking every step 
of the way.

Home once more, I went di
rectly to the dining room where 
its utter drabness hit me right 
between the eyes. The winner? 
Wallpaper—^by a knockout blow 
to my housewifely instincts and 
home-ownership pride. Thus it 
was that early one morning, a few 
days later, the workman started 
hanging the wallpaper. Strip by 
strip gleaming beauty replaced 
the old ugliness. The walls in their 
new covering seemed to recede 
and the room measurements to 
expand into unexpected propor
tions. This freshness and beauty 
spread beyond the bounds of the 
dining room and suffused the liv
ing room, creating a new feeling 
of spacious unity between these 
two formerly unrelated rooms.

W'hen the clutter had been 
cleared away and everything put 
in order, the family gathered for 
their first meal in the rejuvenated 
room, while I anxiously awaited 
reactions. Their amazement, joy, 
and unlimited praise fully made 
up for what in a martyred mo
ment I had considered a "great 
renunciation.” Besides, my old 
black lace, perked up with 
green belt, looked to my now con
tented eyes like a Paris creation.

GIVE YOUR HOME Leaves from a junk- 
snaoper s journal
[Continued from page 94]t& tAe failed lier at something very 
portant. Then 1 asked her if 
would play something for m 
had no idea that she could— 
without a minute’s hesitation 
sat down and struck a few ch* 
There was a dead silence and i 
without any warning at all, 
lifted her old head and begai 
sing! I w’as dumbfounded! 
song was as weird and mouri 
as an old ballad and had twc 
verses to it. She had compt 
both the words and the mi 
When she had finished she ck 
the organ and invited us to i 
at her house.

In one room she had spread 
a burlap sack filled with sli 
apples to dry on the window 
in the sun. Toward the back 
the house was a tiny room 
a fireplace, bed, chair and ta 
She lived here during the c 
winter because she could k 
warmer and be near the kitcl 
She had no unusual pieces of I 
niture, but all of it was g< 
Early American pine and wall 
1 bought a candlestand anJ 
rocker and a few picture fran

Before we left she looked abi 
for s<>melhing to give us. 
country people give a pre.sent 
a departing guest. She foi 
some big yellow apples from 
tree and ga\e us a sackful to t; 
home, and then rather relucta 
ly she told us go(jd-by. ’

<kI

i-

N every home, tradiuonal or mod-
_ern, there are a dozen places where
Insuiux Glass Block can be u.sed to 
give harmonious beauty -.. and at the 
same time, add extra com/orr and con
venience.

Each light-flooded panel of Insuiux 
lends decorative beauty to both interi
or and exterior. Rooms gain charm 
as the daylight passes through the 
glass and is softly diffused.

But Insuiux has higli insulation 
value, too — a help in lowering heat
ing bills. The sealed panels help keep 
out dust and soot... deaden street 
noise... give real privacy.

Mail the coupon below for free 32- 
page booklet telling bow you can use 
Insuiux to make yours a better, more 
beautiful home.

I

r Vi ■J

■p UNNINC WATER, with all of its 
comforts and labor saving conven

ience, is today available to every home 
through the installation of a modern 
water system. But unless the water 
system you choose has both sound con- 
.imicnon and adequate ca|>acie^, it cannot 
deliver in full measure the pleasure and 
protection you rightly anticipate. 
MYERS Water Systems truly “add to 
the joy of living.” Their precision 
workmanship assures you cihcient, 
trouble-free operation with greatest 
possible economy. The completeness 
of the MYERS line enables you to 
select a size and model that exactly 

Bts your needs.
Pump Builders 

Since 1870

MYERS ElecRic Woter 
U System* ate completely 
2 euiomatic — »elf-at*rt» 

Ing, lelt-ttnpping. telf- 
oiliitg. Remarkably 
durable and quiet. 
Famous for their de- 
pendability.

a new

!!■■!■■■■■ Give your house a 
culorful career
[Continued from page 2il

An Insuiux paael io your bathroom will ri'C 
ampie, even daylisht.. .with perfect privacy 
. ..and lasulatioa chat makes heating easier.

of the roof. Most Dutch Colonials 
ha\e no covered front porch and 
a cottage tyf>e like this should 
have its porch painted just like 
the house so it doesn’t look like an 
appendage.Other colors; I. Walls: 
lemon yellow. Roof: dark, cedar 
brown. Trim: chalk white. 2. 
Walls: cedar brown. Roof: cedar 
brown. Trim: chrome \ellow.

tJS
jSI •• 1. f r tt

t n\ » I?
M

t- •mwi

In this modern kitchen a horuonial panel of 
Insuiux fives light where it’s needed—where 
your work is done.

There Are Places in Every Home That Need

OWEN S- I Ll 1 NOI s

ri'servod for visit 
friends made on anllc|uing trips. .\ls 

hoaiHe h
t*lily. Nf^ro ca>olc lives In the <'•<

Sl’NDAYSDeep ar\d shullow well 
models for operation by " 
eleettieiCT, gasoline enaine. ^
windcndl or hend power. i
Write for interesting free 
booklet and name of our 
neareat dealer. ^

arc
M

d hoHgracious furnitnre anas

CARPET SWEEPERS 
NEED 3-IN-ONE

THE F. E. MYERS 
& BRO. CO.

Ashland.
Ohiofor Home Planners

' Mail coupon forjt-page booklet 
oo.niuiuxGlsasBlockiii bumes.

^73-IN-ONE will prolong the life 
of carpet sweepers and other 
household devins by keeping 
them in the pink of condition. 
It not only iubricatea, but 
cleans and polishes, pre
vents rust and tamiah.
Get itatHardware.Dnig, 
Grocery, 10/ Stores.

1 ai«
r va«a VA-viLV

Owcns-lUiDoisGIssi Compaoy 
Intuiux Diviuos,Tolnlo.Obio

Plcsie send me the free booklet 
teIJmg ho,r I esQ UK Insuiux 
C luS filuck in my home.

THE F. E. MYERS Sl BRO. CO.
401 Fourth St„ Ashland, Ohio

Send free Water System Booklet and 
name of your neatest dealer.AH4KI

Same. Name
AdJ.-ei,. 3-IN-ONE Oil Adilrt’js.

WS mi^iaiGty.

L
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FHA—What can 

it do for you?
[Continued from page 1131

How’s YOUR Skyline? and ownership in this country.
Why, then, should not every 

home owner seek insurance on his 
mortgage? Because the Federal 
Housing Administration w'as pri
marily intended to aid the small- 
income family whose savings are 
so modest that a down payment 
on a home would not be enough to 
make a lending institution willing 
to advance the balance.

If you are planning to buy or 
build a home, to cost $12,000 and 
you can pay $4,000 or $r000 
down, you might find a lending 
agency which would regard jou 
as a first-rate risk. It may be glad 
to lend to you the needed $8,000 
or $7,000 at, say. or even
less. It hopes that you will reduce 
the loan from time to time, but it 
isn’t insistant that the loan be 
paid at fixed intervals. Your in
terest rate may be lower, since you 
don’t have to pay the extra f/2% 
for the FH.\ insurance. Moreover, 
you can pay off the mortgage in 
larger or smaller amounts, as you 
and the lender may agree.

YOUR chimney, by any chance, some- 
ing of a colorless blot on the land- 
ape? Are the foundations and masonry 
alls of YOUR HOME poorly dressed?

MURAL-TONE 
MASONRY PAINT

the perfect treatment . 
r exterior masonry sur- } 
ces. A needed protec- 7 
on against the elements, 
eather resisting and I 
>n-fading. A decorative 
edium that puts the 
lishing touch of color to 
OUR HOME. Simple to prepare, easy 
> apply and one coat is generally sufli- 
ent. When you have the chimney and 
le foundation wells of your home 
ainted it is like putting on a brand 
ew hat end a smart pair of shoes. Your 
ome will share your pride in its appear- 
ice. Ask your painter or your paint 
ealer about Mural-Tone Masonry 
aint, or send the coupon today for 
terature and a color chart.

sa*4EMURALOCOMPANYJNC.
STATEN ISLAND, N. Y-

HB MURALO Co., INC.lox A-11, Staten liland, N. Y.

ienitemen:
Please send me literature and color chsrtof 

ilURAL-TONB Masonry Paint.
Ume.,............................ ........................................... .. UT can you find out whether 

the FHA will insure a mort
gage on the home you intend to 
buy or build without committing 
yourself to such insurance? Can 
you get from f-'flA its guidance as 
to land planning, materials, and 
the other factors in house making 
that the organization watches as 
the house is planned and built? 
You can, but it will cost some
thing. depending on the value of 
the house. And, when all is said 
and done, it will be worth it.

To sum up: If you are young, 
ambitious but impatient at the 
slowness with which your savings 
mount, go to the nearest FH.\ 
branch office or write to the Fed
eral Housing Administration in 
Washington. D. C. They will con
sider your proposal and advise 
you how to approach a lending 
agency. It may seem a compli
cated thing and perhaps you’ll 
be irritated at delay and docu
ments, especially when you think 
how easily a real estate dealer 
would have shown you just where 
to sign in order to “Own your own 
home.’’ But in the end, it will hav’e 
been well worth your time and 
the trouble taken.

If you're older, a little more cer
tain what you want and a little 
more ready to pay $10,000 or more 
for a home, with at least a fourth 
or perhaps a third down, don’t be 
in a hurry to take out an insured 
mortgage. Talk with your banker, 
but talk also with an FHA repre
sentative about your plans. Then 
make up your mind as to what 
you want to do.

Bdrtrea

OUR memorial is a solemn record FOR THE 
ACES. It would be a failure indeed if its beauty 

to<!ay fails to live and speak with equal eloquence 
to the generations u» come. Rock of Ages Memo
rials, from the material to the smallest detail of 
finish are created to attain heirloom beauty and 
greatness. Talented artists and craftsmen, aided by 
exclusive finishing processes, accomplish results 
that earn the proud "signature” of the famous 
Rock of Ages seal, etched into the stone. Each 
memorial so marked carries an Everlasting Guar
antee which is bonded by the National Surety Cor
poration ... your permanent assurance of satisfac
tion. Your nearby Authorized Dealer will show 
you beautiful examples at prices ranging from as 
low as SS5 for a small marker to fam
ily memorials from $150 to S^OO,
$2.50 to $400 and $600, and up to 
$25,000 and more.

Write today for mformative hook,
*‘How to Choose a MeTitoriaV’

Y

H»'ll n«v ■flMt
dat* it ha haa Ca
stand thara bruising
his knuckles nKsinst
tha doer ol tha only
batbreom I
beuaa I

WEISWAY PROVIDES

rhan neededIn space no lore 
for a comfortame chair, a little 
xised closet, at the end of a hall, or 
in the basement, you can quickly 
install a leakproofWeisway, com
plete with showerhead, valves, 
drain. No special treatment of 
building walls or fioor required.

Non-slip floor 
ofvitrcouspor- 
celain

er

Models
for simplest to 
the most luxu
rious homes.
MAIL COUPON
—for full color
picturea of actual 
weiswar ifliulla- tions and facts
00 how you can enjoy aa added 
Weisway bath io 
your borne now.

Rock of Ages Advisory Service, Dept. H-4. Barre, Vermont

HCHRT wellMr«. CO. iCst. iin«)
Withnut ohlifialion, please send me yoiir 1940 illustrated 

"How to Choose a Memorial,” with design suggestions.dMOak ■*., CHibart, Ind.
oond tiifonnotieo WofaivM" ( ^•poMfit hooo [ i now bee* ( } obube* iBettabeo*

T j LedvOW boAdUw.
epitaphs, symbolism, etc.

NAME.

oily.
ADDRESS.
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mountains can be grown ai^H 
where in the valley if given 
right amount of sunlight 
moisture and the right soil. So 
were pioneering in a big away.

We made a systematic chi^H 
of what was already grow^f 
near the spring or close to 
branch or creek: those things, 
knew, liked moist situations. 
the ]>emicious vines were root^B 
out. we found a heartening nu^| 
ber of flowers, flowering shri^f 
and trees that had been stn^| 
gling for years to survive. W’itl^l 
a half-mile of the spring 
found twenty-six species of fer^f 

One thing we noted about 
trees, that all gardeners shou^| 
know, was that the oaks, thou^| 
numerous, were not dominant. 
fact, it seems that oaks are nev'H 
dominant where other thinH 
thrive. So there were trees thH 
should be in every wild garde^J 
some few white oaks, beeches aiH 
walnuts; dogwoods, of coursH 
the service-tree and the souH 
wood, one blooming in earH 
spring, the other in mid-summeB 
a forest of redbuds; black hawH 
spice-bushes with small lemoH 
yellow blooms on bare branchH 
in February: witch-ha/els thfl 
flower surprisingly in late faH 
and tulip-poplars. H

Our survey completed, we wciH 
in search of locations wheH 
flowers grew as nature intcndo J 
where hogs had not rooted ofl 
trilliums and men had not cil 
out the dogwoods; where violcH 
made carpets and fern.s grew lA 
to our shoulders. Natural wilH 
gardens tliey were, away froB 
the roads, such as can be fouifl 
in almost any country if orH 
looks. We were studying tifl 
landscape, not collecting pri 
marily, though we did come baci 
with armloads when the owneH 
was generous. We found a holIovH 
damp and shaded like the onl 
below our spring, where blocKB 
root and twin-leaf could I'B 
counted by thousands and del 
cided to make one like it. AbovI 
our branch was a northeast slopi 
like that of another natural gail 
den we discovered, w’here greal 
white trilliums covered so mucl 
space that from a distance thcl 
looked like stars in a green sk}l 

We did not attempt to find I pattern for the spring, dependini 
on our sense of what belongel 
and what did not. We would noB 
overcrowd; we would plant onll 
white flowers that like shade ani 
dampness, and a dozen species ol 
ferns. Among the beech ferns anci 
the Christmas ferns beneath thi 
dogwood to the right of thi 
spring, we planted a few larg( 
clumps of maidenhair. On th( 
steep bank we set a white-flower 
ing sedum, the fragile fern, ani. 
ebony spleenwort. Across ihi 
branch were rock crevices to Ix 
filled with the berry-bearing ferr 
and the purple cliffbrake, an<

The American Home, April, 194g

Spring song
; [Coniimud from page 4H

yard or so of earth to make a 
flat spot like a ledge to the right 
of the spring. That left the steep 
hillslope above a real problem, 
but we found smooth rocks for 
steps and placed them comfort
ably close together. To the right 
of the spring they climbed to a 
natural rock garden; to the left 
they led to the trail that followed 
the branch down to the creek 
that runs parallel to the road.

That done, we could clean up 
—take out rotten logs, pull up 
poison-ivy and honeysuckle, drain 
the swamps, clear the choked 
stream of rotted limbs and leaves 
and clay islands. And then, 
finally, we could begin the really 
congenial work of planting. From 
our experience with our small 
garden at home we knew that 
we could not plant our favorite 
flowers and ferns and trust to 
luck they would thrive. We knew 
we would have to plant those 
things that wanted to grow in 
the shade on the slopes where 
the air was moist, or in hollows 
where the soil didn’t dry out. So 
our first task was to find out 
what plants liked such situations. 
W’e got what help we could from 
books, botanists, and other nature 
lovers, but we had to rely chiefly 
on our limited experience and 
our own observations of the 
native plants and their habits.

Here in the Tennessee Valley 
we have an opportunity to learn 
much that can help nature en
thusiasts all through the East, 
for the Smoky Mountains rise to 
a mile above sea level, which 
means that the same flowers and 
ferns that are found near the 
peaks thrive in New England; 
and those found some two thou
sand feet lower are at home in 
Pennsylvania; while those found 
near the level of the valley also 
occur in northern Alabama and 
southern Kentucky. Most of the 
flora found anywhere in the

//Come Over ancf See 
WhatWonders WeVeDone 

with the NEW

NU-WOODl fl

Beauty has come to stay in our home 
ance we put Kolor-Fast Nu-Wood on 
our living room walls and ceiling! I 
never thought that colors could be so 
rich—and yet so subtle. And those col
ors ^^ill always keep their charm—be
cause they’re fadcpi-nof. Our living room 
b much more restful and comfortable 
since we put in Nu-Wood, too, because 
Nu-Wood insulates and quiets unweU 
come noise!”
NEW BEAUTY FOB EVERY ROOM WITH 

NU-WOOD

Kolor-Fast Nu-Wood can be applied to 
your walb and ceilings quickly and easily 
with the minimum of muss and upset. 
With Nu-Wood you have permanent dec
oration—beautifully textured and pat
terned waUs and ceilings, glowing with 
toft color . . . solving your decorating 
problems once and for all. Should you 
wish to build an extra room in your attic 
or basement, Nu-Wood does thaejob, too!

EXCLUS/VE ADVANTAGES AT LOW COST! 
Don’t confuse Nu-Wood with other in
sulating interior finishes! Nu-Wood b 
different... has more style . . . more ap- 
p>eal. Remember, too, that Nu-Wood 
colors arc made fadeproof by a new and 
exclusive process. With all its advan
tages, Nu-Wood b amazingly low in cost. 
Add new glamour to your home with 
Nu-Wood—mail coupon for full 
information!

Down
through the years, 

lovely, authentic Old Colony 
Furniture has always been “in 
style.” When 
with Old Colony, you know 
every room will he charming, 
livable, and always in good 
decortilive taste...at the better 
stores, everywhere.

furnishyou

SUPERIOR

FIREPLACECIRCULATES WARM AIR
to all corners and adjoining rooms

• Send IOC to Dept 
A-4. I leywood- 
Walccfirlcl. Gaitl-
ner. Mass, lor this
krlpFuI book on Old 
Colony I'umiture. WOOD CON\T.RSION COMPANY.

Dept. 114-4, First National Bank Bldg.,
St, Paul, Minn.

Ccntlrmen: I want to know mtnr about the new 
Knlor-Fait Nu-Wood. W ithout obligation, picaae 
lend me complete facta.HEYWOOD

WAKEFIELD
MPLETE FORM; (from hearth to Aue) around which it it oasy 

' to build a new or remodi‘l present fireplace. 
1 Cut fval bilU—correct $mok<t troublea. 

Healthful—l>ecauie It rptitlUIen, cirrulatea & ernnir 
ilUtrlliutM wann air. ThauMUirte In ute In all ellmntes. I ll'rft* nrpt. "A.H." tar rompUte informuKuii

I SUPERIOR FIREPLACE COMPANYLea Angeles, Calit.

NAME

GARDNER^MASSACHaSEHS 
FINE FURNITURE SINCE 1826

ADDRESS

STATECITYIMS Seuth Olive SU
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I those between the big rocks abo\ e 
the spring invited two delicate 
ferns, the maidenhair spleenwort 
and the Venus-hair fern. Beyond 
the rocks, in moist earth, we 
planted a very large royal fern 
and below the spring along the 
branch we placed others that like 
excessive moisture — the royal, 
cinnamon, marsh, Virginia chain, 
Goldie, and crescent ferns.

White flowers were not difficult 
to find. Besides the grandiflora, 
nodding, and painted trilliums, 
there were foamflower, snakeroot, 
Dutchman’s breeches and shoot
ing star; the white spider-lily 
that opens at five o'clock on a 
summer afternoon, bloodroot, 
twin-leaf, white violets, wild hy
drangea. lizard's tail and galax.

Some distance from the spring 
and on down the creek we could 
let the woods bloom with color: 
Virginia bluebells in pink and 
blue; the Texas blue star, the 
blue phlox, wild forget-me-nots, 
wild geraniums, and the pink 
azalea in happy communion. The 
fire-pink and the Indian-pink 
that brook no rivals could grow 
on separate hillslopes, but the 
branches of the pink rhododen
dron and the laurel could grow 
intertwined as they do in the 
mountains. The purple rhododen
dron could go near the trail, and 
the flame azalea (why do we have 
so few of them in our gardens?) 
could be planted where for an 
hour or so each day the sunlight 
was as bright as the colors of the 
flowers.

Perhaps we will start on the log 
house and the out-door fireplace 
this year. It will be good to build 
our hearth near a spring: that is 
the way things should be. We are 
glad we spent our first efforts on 
the spring for that work will 
never be finished; when we sit by 
the clear pool we see not only re
flections of what we have planted 
but also visions of the things we 
must plant next year, and after.

I have told of our project in 
detail because you who own a 
spring, a branch, a pool in a 
shady place, or even a spot of 
moist ground have problems like 
ours. .And you can use many of 
the same subjects. If you would 
have a wild garden you are likely 
to find, as we did, that, in native 
flora, pot luck is good luck—at 
least as a beginning.

Magnificent 
ENETIAN BLIND EFFECTS

BETTER SET A

RUUD GAS
WATER HEATER WITH A 

TANK OF RUST PROOF

bnderfuL Economical
inds of ALLMILITEjrratcf beauty than you've ever seen m 

letun blinds! Loncer service than ever be- 
e achieved in «f>y climate! Less trouble to 

clean and new! Amazing economy! 
InicaiKO *AIumilite Venetian Blinds are of 
% pure aluminum with a soft, rich platinum- 
e finish that £tves the appearance of shafted 
s*. Alumilite actually reflects room colors, 
’moniv.inii with any decorative scheme, 
vcr needs scrubbing or refinishinj^. Can't 
rp. chip or peel. Eodores indefinitely. It 
uUces the windows, too. Write for the in- 
estinc story of Alumilite Blinds and sample 
metiaL We uso make wood, rigid or flexible 
[or-mctal and Plastone blinds.
•urmri froctts oumtd ^AiumiHumCo.^fjiittnca.

IHIGAN AVE. AT 39Hi ST. . . . CWICaOO, III. 
WerM'i lorgait Cuifern-Bfind Monufoctursrs

VTeigbt of balbrob* on arm 04) ii/tf hood(Bi from marhlt bmst {G—Lovnith midget (O distovers 
but! is image of bated rival and gels hot under eelluloid collar (£>. u/tjieb lanes fire and lights fuse 

<£>, igniting fuel in container (G). Flames beat water in pipe (tD and warm hath is ready.
HICAGO VENETIAN BUND CO.
.Seth and Michlsan Ave., Chiciuto

send informatloB mi Chicago Alumilite. | 
our full line of Veeeiian Blinda, and name ' 
'-..r.-at dealer.

1
1

•t.'.
Heater is 100 per ceoc rust proof— 
guaranteed against leaks or failure 
due to rust or corrosion for 20 years.

Have you a "funny” way of heating 
water in your house? Are you cling
ing to some old-fashioned contrap
tion that needs constant attention Today take the first step towards

trouble-free, economical 
hot water. Ask your gas com
pany, plumber or dealer in 
bottled or tank gas for full 
information about Ruud

I
ILVumc. I
1
ISlateVfy. .J

and nursing? Then why go 
another day without finding 
out how little it costs to 
have Monel-protected Ruud 
Hot Water?

ring Quick Relief 
Acid Indigestion

I Automatic Water Heaters 
burning gas, the modern, 
money-saving fuel. Write for 
free fiooklet, "Go Gas for 
Hot Water."

tS—TUMS bring atnaring 
quick relief from indigestion, 
irtbum. sour stomach, gas 
isod by excess add. Fee TTTMS 
>rk on the true basic prindi^e. 
;t unbelievably fast toneutialixe 
cess acid ctmditiona. Add pains 
e relieved almost at once. 
VMS' ore gTiorariteed to contain 
• soda. Are not laxative. Contain 
I harmful dnigs. Over 2 billion 
L'M.S already used—proving 
eir amazing benefit. Get TUMS 
d.ny. Only 10^ for 12 TUMS 
all dni^ists.

11 Ruud Hot Water mezai com
pletely automatic service — 
24 hours a day.

Monel-protected means 
CLEAN hot water—with no 
trace of rust discoloration. 
The solid Monel tank in the 
Ruud Automatic Gas Water

RUUD
MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

Pittsburgh, Pa.,\",\XX

ntvnr knew whM or wham
\ Always Cany
I rOR ACID 
MDIGESTION

It Does3Thinqs/ Are You Yoar Own Confroefor.^
If you are planning a lodge, fireplace, 
swimming pool, driveway, geometric or 
plain garden layouts, septic tank, etc,, 
have expert plans and instructions to 
Insure succe'is. Write now for Informa
tion regarding your project and our 
resultful

Tht TRl-CEUTRRY Thp«* kitthnn
uMraSU IB amf\ HWprJw grAtw aIIp—I FinG for nhrodding vHgatablM, oboBM,

hrmA, cPAoli«rn, nut lumia. oU. MftkM 
d*liity BltoAd diibM^aubba^a, oorroui. oiMuoibePfl. umivBi| «te. £quippod with 
**Food BRUhr***. No m

fiagopfi. ftoormoo** gmmy to eleoA. At y»ur doolor ■•r m«M pemtismid, ILU. I
99

0M[N -"40^ service.
i. ARNOLD OPENSHAWCimilAi OB fqii—I NEWPORT, R. I.BOX 382Ostrsil Midi friiirti Iss. Mf7 IMt. Dstratt. MM.

How to Make Your Kitchen Smart and SanitaryRead This Important Message!
Do you dread those ‘‘trying years" (38 
to 62)? Are you getting moody, cranky 
and NERVOUS? Do you fear hot flashes, 
weakening dizzy spells? Are you jealous 
of attentions other women get? THEN 
LISTEN—

These symptoms often result from fe
male functional disorders. So start today 
and take famous Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. For over 60 yrs. 
Finkham’s Compound has helped htm- 
dreds of thousands of

1 FREE BOOK lo Help Yon Build or Remodel... i« fui!
' of intereating, practical ideas on arrangement and kitchen 
i furnishings. 23 kitchen photos plus 36 illustrations of cabineta 
' and accessories show the rest value and convenience of metal 

cabinets in the modem kitchen. Book also tells how to get 
free plan and estimate. St. Charles steel calrinets are of high
est quality ... quiet, substantial, smart, sanitary and beauti- 

I fill... wiU not swell or shrink, warp or stick. If you own your 
1 home, or plan to build, you esm have this book free.

St. Charles Manufacturing Co., St. Charles, IlUnois
il«ue •end copy at oew kOcItea book AH-3.

O 1 own sny borne 
D1 rent mr home 
Q I piaa to remodel 
D I plan to build

It’s easier to coddle~but 
it's not fair!
[Continued from page 41]

M Akindne.ss to shelter him from such 
facts. The longer he is babied, 
bribed, and sheltered from re
sponsibility, the longer his de
velopment is delayed and his 
chances are obviously lessened for 
successful competition.

teful women to

E"BmUmg thru” difficult days. Pink- 
m’s has helped calm unstrung nerves 
and lessen annoying female functional 

"irregularities.”
The best known and one of the moaf 

effective "woman’s” tonics. In liquid or iiudy to cawy tablet form (similar for
mula). Try iU

MAW

RTATr
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After school:
Change clothes and spend hal 
hour on some appointed task. 

After supper:
Help with dishes.

Saturdays: In addition to reg 
tasks.

Clean room.
Straighten book and toy she 
Burn papers in all household w ; 
paper baskets.
She looked it over. Shade: 

her farm-reared ancestors! \V( 
they have snorted at such ( 
dling! But it was a lot comp: 
to what Bill had been doing 
was downright slave-driving c 
pared to what most of his yo 
friends did.

Four-year-old David she 
have a schedule toa

After breakfast:
I lelp clear off table.
Brush up crumbs under table 
Dust chairs in living room 
dining room before going out 
play.

At noon:
Get all toys put away be 
lunch.

Late afternoon:
Put away all toys.
Help set table.

After supper:
Put out milk bottles before gc 
to bed.
On a fresh sheet of paper Ec 

started a list of special tasks wh 
could be assigned to Bill, thii 
which he was capable of doi

I’m not going to be a slave 
driver. I shall start in gradually 
but 1 am going to start. It’s not 
fair to my children to expect as 
little as I liave been asking.”

Her bombs were thrown. She 
sat back to hear the explosions. 
There are pros and cons to every 
question and no group is Ix'tlcr 
able to think up all the possibili
ties than a congregation of moth
ers. There was little left unsaid 
by the time the discussion was 
finally over.

■'But, Edna, when children are 
working all during school hours 
they need what time is left for 
relaxation.”

“I know I should make Mary 
do more but it is such an effort I It 
takes so much of my time to get 
her to do the simplest thing. 1 just 
can't keep at her."

I 'd give Douglas more things to 
do if only there ii:ere more things 
I could let him do. But, I de
clare, he is so clumsy and careless 
I can't let him help in the house.”

"It takes Millicent a whole 
morning to clean her room. It 
ought not to take more than half 
an hour. It wears me out just to 
watch her.”

"I knew it,” thought Edna. 
"Learning to guide a child is like 
learning to ride a horse. The first 
time I was on a horse he did just 
as he pleased. Now I control the 
horse and we go places. I think 
I am learning something about 
guiding children.” Aloud she said, 
"1 think we’re letting our chil
dren ride us. We know more than 
they do. We're supposed to have 
judgment born of experience. 1 
think it is high time we took 
over the reins.”

That night Edna sat down at 
her desk and outlined her plan. 
It was true that nine-year-old Bill 
was subjected to school discipline 
for some twenty-five hours a week, 
but he did not have school work 
to do at home, as yet. In school 
he was working with a group. It 
was easy to travel with a herd 
where the same thing was expected 
of everyone. That sort of train
ing was not enough. He needed 
to learn that things could be ex
pected of him outside of the group, 
that he had individual responsi
bilities. First, Edna proposed reg
ular, daily tasks for each of her 
children. Second, she would have 
it understood from the start that 
they were going to assume a share 
in the business of maintaining the 
home because they were old 
enough to take a part. Regular, 
daily work was not a means of 
earning money. Each child was al
ready receiving an allowance. If 
either of them wished to earn 
extra money it would have to be 
for extra work. Edna outlined a 
schedule for nine-year-old Bill—

Before school:
.Make bed.
Sweep front steps and sidewalk.

U

A Perfect 
Housekeeper

—almoit

\X

t *

I want my
lintel

ii
f#

1. Helen’s loo-loud remark cut me to 
the quick. 1 ItMvt she was referriag to 
that ugly plaster crack that again 
needed repairiugl I decided right ihen 
I’d let Wall-Tex end this plaster crack 
nuisance for good.

food on
i‘H have ho luifc a^ein. 

Why don't they g*+ some good 
clocks in this house, anyway? 

hell hime faehher by my hummy 
ihh fhose old

•‘Guess
\

cen 
hhen 
things, 
some \ wouldnh 
fece

hhey can wi 
Now if ^ 

Teleehton el* 
have ho

\ get hungry*time

2. Later. "This is one place that gave 
me plaster-crack trouble. But do more 
— because Wall-Tex has a strong can
vas bane that protects the plaster, pre
vents cracks from appearing!”

STEWARDESS Is a handsome new clock 
for the kitchen or bathroom wall. It may 
be had In chrome with Ivory, green, 

'White, black or red trim, or all chrome. 
Priced at only 8-1.85* Telechron clocks 
are sold by leading dealers everywhere.

BEWAREI!!
3. Wltcn I mentioned the honest wash- 
ability of Wiill-Tex, Helen smiled and 
said: ”Dirt an<l grime easily wash away 
with soap and water. Wall-Tex always 
looks fresh and bright. I know—I’ve 
liad it in my home for years!”

Readers of The American 
Ho ME are cautioned against 
any magazine subscription 
salesman who offers a 
premium or any other ex
traneous inducement witli 
The American Home. Such 
offers are not authorized. 
Subscription salesmen al
legedly representing the 
American Home Circula
tion Company of Chicago, 
and The Reader's Guild, 
Inc., are now offering The 
American Home with our 
Menu Maker, recipes, cello
phane envelopes, indices, 
etc., all for $1.00, The ac
tual price of these items is 
$4.00. Readers of The 
American Home are 
warned against these fraud
ulent agents. Should you be 
approached, we would ap
preciate it if you would 
notify your local police and 
wire us collect. Thank you.

GUEST, In a ca*a covarad with pigskin- 
grainad Taxlllaafhar, is an aspacially at- 
fractiva alarm clocL Pricad at GH.fIG- 
Lika all Talachron docks, it Is powarad 
by the salf-startlng Talachron motor, 
sealed In oil for quiatnass and long life.

4. Wall-Tex is truly the modem wall 
covering. Protective and beautifying, it 
saves you many dollars in redecorating 
expense. Os'cr 200 distinctive designs 
are available in charming patterns 
you’ll enjoy for years. Write for color 
portfolio and sample swatches—today!

VAGABOND will bring the salt air right 
Into your homal It's the perfect clock 
for the ship-lovar. Fashioned of fine ma
hogany and fittad with matal spokas. 
Grand for a dan or library. And modar- 
ataly pricad at 99.95- —

WALL*T€XTELECHRON COMPANY
Ma»M<’has«tta 

Iki CasitSia GtHral CIuulc Co.
etor-& {ft ro»m pra-

• th« TalarAran aj'sSama 
'0ifirntly for tehooltf
and ofiicm buiUins*.

D€CORATIV£ \VALL CANVAS!• CaoiA*.
A Telarbro"

COLliMBtlS COATED 
FABRICS CORPORATION 

Drpt. A40, CalumlMu. Ohio

Vall.Tex portfolio 
with colorful illuilralions, 
iQcludioft Wall-Tcs Swaicbe*.

Smtl

Name.Rai. U. S. Pat. Otr.

L SELF.STARTING 
ELECTRIC CLOCKS.

AcUress

City and State—
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She would choose from this list 
in assigning the half-hour's work 
after school, on Saturdays and 
during vacation ^leriods.

Rake leaves in fall.
Pull dandelions and other weeds 
from lawn in spring and summer. 
Cut grass.
Clip edges of lawn around flower 
beds.
Clear sidewalks and driveway of 
snow in winter.
Help with dishes and table-setting. 
Sweep p>orchcs and keep door mats 
clean.
Polish brass and silverware.
Run errands.
1 ielp with housecleaning.
Clean windows.
Carry in wood for the fireplace. 
Shell nuts. (Keep some unshelied 
nuts on hand,)
Write letters. (Edna had been 
careless about seeing that Bill 
acknowledged letters, cards, and 
presents received from time to 
time.)

Accept this invitatioa to see
your dealer’s complete dis'WHETHER for casual refresh, 

menu for drop-in Kuests, or a play of the beautiful newformal-invitation 6'innttRockSkari>t 
Crystal adds sparkle. Hand-cut in 
your choice of dramatic, traditional, 
period, or classic desicn, this fine- 
textured, gleaming crystal makes the 
occasion a radiant event. Inspires the 
appreciation of guests and friends. 
START A srr HOW. Goblets to cor
dials. Marlowfind other smart pat
terns, SI.as to St.SO each, depend
ing on locality. At leading stores 
everywhere. Folder on request. 
Dept. A-5, Cataract-Sharpe Mfg. 
Company, Buffalo, N. Y.

MASTERS Tables. Selected
from hundreds of choice
Imperial creatioos, these
oew MASTERS Tables are
the smartest, most practical
of the year—thtis, ideal for
your home.

WmiU Or«piM« Lamp taWatN«D«d toa.
«hog«ny w ft

froM, C*Ai»d 
motif,

Edna made another list for 
David—

Rake leaves.
Pick dandelions.
Shovel snow. (His Htrle snow 
shovel could be used on suitably 
small projects,)
Clear table after meals.
Run errands.
Help with dusting.
Write letters. (David too could 
“write” thank you letters by draw
ing pictures to be enclosed in 
mother's letters.)

L«ok ter I w pot lots fomowl CtMA $hWd 4rstfo*miirk ond 
opKiol MASTEfU too 

Mch MASTBftS ^oblo.

VO«K proof «l idOAtlrjr ood voJoo. tMtd M yew new Iheetrefed
boeUet ee '*T1ie Oieiee oed Mm ef

eeeleslee I0e«

Rock ft

Ciystal
IMPERIAL FURNITURE COMPANY

Grand Rapids,, Michigan

David’s leaf raking, snow shov
eling, dandelion picking, and 
housework might not be as much 
actual help as Bill's but the idea 
was not to exploit the labor, it 
was to instill in each child the 
habit of working. Where the task 
was reasonably small it was to be 
carried to completion. Otherwise 
it was to be pursued for a stated 
length of time.

‘‘Now let's see where you can 
go fre^ here,” thought Edna. 
Children have a remarkable nat
ural resistance to training. Self- 
improvement is not their idea at 
all. Their ingenuity in inventing 
objections and excuses, coupled 
with their ability to forget and 
their immunity to repetition give 
them a tremendous advantage 
when matched against the pa
tience and endurance of their 
parents. But Edna had the cour
age of her convictions and the 
enthusiastic backing of her hus
band. She outlined her plan to 
Bill and David and talked it over 
with them.

“Enthusiastic” was not the word 
for Bill’s response. But he was 
less antagonistic than Edna had 
dared to hope. He was stoical. He 
supposed he could endure it. Se
cretly he believed mother would 
get over the idea pretty soon. 
David, still too young to con
sider it as anything but a new- 
kind of play, thought it would be 
fun. And so the plan was launched.

Bill and David each kept a bet-

MONEL UNACRAT

THE
You may not know It, sir, 
but you're en Expert 
Floor Refinisher this min
ute! For Double X has 
taken all the mystery out 
of it. You need no special 
machine or equipment. 
Just a can of Double X 
(754 at painter hardwore 
stores]; a pail of boiling 
water; a mop or brush; 
steel wool, in ONE oper
ation this white magic 
removes varnish, shellac, 
wax, dirt, and bleaches

PRICE
HAS HIT Two or three years ago, Monel units like 

this were selling for $130.00. And were 
worth it! Today, thanks to volume produc
tion methods, we’re able to offer this Monel 
Unacrat for only |89.90, F.O.B. (ictory. 
Now add up what you get: (1) A five-foot 
Monel sink, the convenient double drain- 
board type. (2) Enameled steel base cabinet. 
(3) Faucet. (4) Crumb-cup strainer. Other 
Monel sinks available in standard sizes from 
48 tol68 inches. For full informadon on the 
Monel Unacrat or complete Whitehead 
Monel Kitchens, see your plumber or write: 
Excel Metal Cabinet Co., Inc, 101 Park 
Avc., New York.

BOTTOM

the floor, ready for re- THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY. InC. 
73 Will Street New York. N. Y.finishing. Send 104 for 

254 trial carton: Schalk
Chemical Co., 352 E.
Second St., Los Angeles.
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ter check on the other's perform
ance than on his own but the fact 
that each had a part in the new 
regime contributed greatly to its 
success. Since Edna considered 
promised reward nothing more or 
less than a bribe, the fulfillment 
of duty brought no reward except 
the satisfaction of accomplish
ment. But, children being very 
human, it was soon necessary to 
work out a scheme whereby the 
slighting of a duty was followed 
by some penalty. Sometimes this 
was a fine, sometimes an extra 
job of repetition of a neglected 
task. Edna was delighted to find 
that penalties were not incurred 
very often. The boys seemed to 
sense a reasonableness in the pro
cedure and were willing to do 
their part.

yiartyr Altrtufje \anishcs
Since the plan was devised as a 

steady, daily system the martyr 
attitude was replaced by a desire 
to plunge in and get it over with, 
so as to have time for other 
things. If Edna heard Bill mutter
ing about the things he could ac
complish if only he didn’t have so 
much work to do, she tactfully 
concealed her smiles, for during 
the half hour of enforced labor ' 
each afternoon Bill thought of so 
many things he would rather be 
doing that the moment he was 
free he snapped into them as 
though relea.sed by a rubber band. 
Boredom and ennui vanished. He 
was so full of suppressed projects 
that pla>'time was utilized as 
never before. |

Of course things were not al- ' 
ways harmonious and Utopian. I

We trimmed Dur ideas 
to our pocbetbook
IContivued from page 3Q'\

TRy MV DELICIOUS

/he lady is happy

m one good saleable car, one jah^f 
of 1929 vintage, some inheriB 
furniture of dubious value, soH 
savings bonds, and—most impH 
tant of all—a grim resolution H 
do or die! If others could get thH 
own home, so could we! This H 
ventory established one fact quH 
definitely: we had to settle fl 
total cost of house and lot as soH 
as possible. W’e were perfecB 
willing to give up our nice carH 
order to get a house but we hH 
no desire to build a house so tfl 
pensive that the mortgage loH 
would be master of our .souls. I'H 
total cost would have to be a rifl 
idly fixed sum, there could be H 
extras, and it would be det« 
mined largely by what we coul 
gel from our assets for they wl® 
going to provide the 10% Jovfl 
payment on an FHA insured loal 
The total cost would have to fl 
low enough so that our monthB 
payments would be less than ol 
present rent (we’d have to haw 
some money left over to keep lI 
the place). So we worked out I 
total cost of $3,800 for house atfl 
lot with our architect, the lendi™ 
agency, and our local FH.A officB 
And we stuck to it. The finisluB 
house today is a far cry from oil 
de luxe notions but it's ours ani 

we think it's darned nice! I Though we knew little of actui 
construction work, we were pri 

tected by a good contractor, I reliable lumber company, anI 
rigid FHA requirements. Thl 
completed house is 39^4 ft. acrol 
the front by 32 ft. deep. The c.l 
terior is wide white clapboarl 
with a silver gray shingle ro<l 
and gray color trim on the fronB 
gable, garage door, and panels 
the Colonial front door. The 5m 
room interior has three coats <>l 
plaster: tlie living and dininJ 
room walls have a slight trowel 
texture. .\1I floors are waxed hardi 
wood: kitchen and bath with hc'-l 
grade linoleum. There is no baM.‘l 
ment: laundry facilities are orl 
the first floor in the service rooml 
and heat is supplied by gas wall 
furnaces. This arrangement eliml 
inated costly excavation and use 
less space, and greatly lightens th< 
work in our maidless house. A 
gabled roof, covered entrance 
corner windows, bay window ir 
the dining room, outdoor terrace 
in the back facing a majestic view 
of the Rocky .Mountains, attached 
front drive garage, a model kitch 
en, more than adequate closets, 
and bushels of outlets were all 
features we insisted upon.

We made many trips in our old 
jalopy to the building site, and it 
was a real thrill to watch the 
house taking shape. But 1 think
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because she has discovered

0. Frencha ready-mixed

Dressing which she says has a bet
ff's festive, hut
simple—and ter flavor than her home-made kind I
has the deli
cious flovor of This French Dressing is made
New Orleans
molasses by Kraft which of course

means that it is made of superb

ingredients skilfully

blended by experts.

KRAFT
FRE:V€H DRESSIIVG

America’s largest-selling brand

If you prefer more tsng, 
ask for Kraft’s other land— 

Miracle French Dressing.

SPICY, warm gingerbread... |
moist and tender. There’s i 

a dessert that brings smiles! 
And when you dress it up with 
a stuffing of apple sauce—and 
a hat of fluffy whipped cream 
—you have something a king 
would enjoy with gusto.

But, remember—Brer Rab
bit Molasses is the kind you 
need for real, old-plantation 
flavor. Brer Rabbit is pure 
New Orleans molasses, made 
from freshly crushed Louisiana 
sugar cane.

IJou Con Obtain
C^cautiTuI

r/ect*with a Mug* act *bewlng, Med«rn 
Jwign d««rwnd« fluib. clagn hjHocm 
which con only bo obtalnod with lh« 
SOU InvitJbl* Hins*.
H U tho only hln^ tb«H Jo— moro than 
(wlng tho Jeor.

SSI
HINGES

oro wood for howto floon, oocrot 
penolt, folding portiHont. fumi- 
luro (tob4(, dotkf, be«k>catot, 
•lc.,1 evpboordt, boot hatch**, 
coMmont window*, otc.
Atk your grchlloet, cenirector, or 
butidor about thorn. Writ* for m- 

bookW "How to Obtain 
boowtlful Effod*." ft'i hoo.
SOSS MANUFACTURING CO.

*4S L Ava., ***#U». N»w

FREE!
THIS VALUABLI )
52-PAGE BOOK /

MAIL COUPON L

There were ups and downs, hurt 
feelings, bitter moments, plunges 
into despair and happy rescues 
therefrom. But Bill and David’s 
parents feel strongly that the in
auguration of the plan was a step 
toward the formation of the type 
of character they want their boys 
to develop.

Edna no longer cares how her 
neighbors feel about their chil
dren’s responsibilities. She is teach
ing her children to whale in and 
tackle their tasks and their prob
lems and to find the infinite sat
isfaction and pleasure that is to 
be found in accomplishment.

lib reclpea. Cinfter- 
breods, cookies, 
cftkee, breoJe. 
main dishes, pud- 
dlnfts. ice creams, i 
candles. iOpho- I 
toftraphs. wash- I 
able covert

Penick 6t Ford, Ltd., Inc.
New Orleans. La., Dept. A-8

Please send my FREE copy of Brer 
Rabbit'* brand-new “ Modern Recipes 
for the Modern Hostess.”

Name.
(I'niil murw lUfd •admit*

Street.

City. .SUte.
jLlN-WiVCR HLARD-NEVER THOUbi i
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the moit fun was in juggling our 
furniture to produce completely 
decorated rooms. This necessi
tated our disposing first of pieces 
too bulky and outmoded for the 
new house at a price high enough 
to buy all the new things we 
needed. Secondly, we had to re
juvenate the pieces we kept. From 
the sale of the furniture we real
ized enough to purchase white 
window shades and white ruffled 
curtains for the whole house, a 
tabletop stove, and material for 
slip-covers for sofa and chair and 
chintz for one bedroom. For our 
rejuvenation work we thumbed 
our issues of The A.merican Home 
searching for "before and after” 
furniture illustrations.

Our greatest achievement was 
with the bedroom furniture. The 
headboards were removed from 
the twin beds and the low foot
boards used for the head. I padded 
these with kapok and upholstered 
them with a dainty chintz and 
brassheaded tacks. The same 
chintz was used for the bench and 
top of the dressing table and pads 
for a small chair. The skirt of the 
dressing table was made from dis
carded marquisette curtains. The 
furniture was painted old ivory, 
fitting in nicely with the dusty 
pink w'alls, blue rug, and pat
terned chintz.

In the little girls’ room the 
walls are an aquamarine blue with 
.silver stars on the ceiling. The 
closet is copied from one in 
The American Home having toy 
drawers and storage space for 
larger toys. The hooks are at a 
level where the girls can actually 
reach them. Their dressing table is 
an old half circle end table 
painted white with a flounce of 
dotted Swiss and blue satin rib- 
bon. The other white furniture

5-^ KO won BED ROM 
IMJ-.ITV

YOUR
BREAKFAST NOOK 
OR DINING ROOM

with this stunning, ntw NAPANEE* Set

eiRAOECl laa

tUTCHM

tj
irvnic aooa 

tfoiinv

1 \ A living-room in "Early American 
which you can recreate in WESTERN PINES*

0§

was freshened with another coat 
and even the toys came in for 
some retouching. The beds were 
upholstered in the same way with 
a nursery print.

Since there is no fireplace in the 
living room x Myi), the
center of interest is around the 
comer w’indows with its grouping 
of table, chairs, and lamp, and 
in the sofa which is flanked with 
small tables and a pair of white 
lamps. Lamps controlled by a 
wall switch light the room. \We 
planned the colors of this room 
around a blue Chinese rug. The 
walls pick up the soft pink scarce
ly discernible in the rug. One

This charming room is an authentic rendering of the art 
and skill of early New England's master craftsmen. . . . 
The woodwork has the mellowness of aged pine found 
in old American homes — a potina-like surface that gives 
additional depth to the wood.

If you are planning to build or remodel, let tis send 
you a FREE copy of "Building Your Home." a lavishly 
illustrated booklet showing many interesting interiors 
and exteriors. Address the Western Pine Association. 
Dept. 111-F, Yeon Building, Portland. Oregon.

%
Mow you can get a breakfast set of
distinctive design and the same ___ _
high quality construction as the famous 
Naparteo Kitchen Cabinets. Its graceful 
lines and gleaming chrome combine to 
make any room gay and stimulating. Has 
patented floating rail, safety extension 
leaf, four chairs. Seats four or six. Moder
ately priced at furniture and dept, stores.

WKITI TODAY rOR SREE EOLOEA — 
nom* of your locol deoler. NAPAHEE 
quality i> always worth th* diffwanco.

COPPES, INC.*D«pt. A-4*Nappanee, Ind.
*Idaho White Pine *Ponderosa Pine *Sugar PineLmnding Monufocturorr SInca 1876. Kilehan 

foblac. bora*, btwoklatt raft, cftlnot ond bvffati.

*NAi*ANKli la our trad<‘msrk. He sure cattliiets 
referred to aa KAPAN'Klu t>cAr tbe Cutipea iiAioe. THESE ARE THE WESTERM PINES
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chair coser lakes the darkest blue 
for its background and has a con
ventional motif of beige with a 
scattering of small flowers in 
pinks and wines. The sofa cover is 
a solid wine finished with beige 
moss fringe.

The dinette (8 x 10j4) is the 
loveliest rcK>m in the house. We 
wanted a room large enough for 
t>ur family and small dinner par
ties yet with no waste space. The 
entire front wall facing east is 
a bay. You can’t imagine a more 
delightful way to start the day 
than ha\ ing breakfast in such a 
sunny room. One of my worst in
hibitions was eating in the kitchen 
or a breakfast nook as constricted 
as a strait-jacket. Our future 
plans call for an indoor garden in 
the bay, but for the moment we 
are content with white wire hang
ing shelves filled with potted ivy 
on cither side of the bay.

The efficient kitchen is 7 ft. x 
lOj^ ft. One enters by the swing
ing door from the dinette and di
rectly facing it is the recessed 
refrigerator with enclosed storage 
cupboards above, bnxim closet to 
the right, and door to the service 
room to the left. The seven-foot 
wall has the window centered 
above the sink and cupboards on 
either side above and below. The 
counter and cupboards continue 
around the wall, flush with the 
sto\e. W'alls and woodwork are off 
white with the cabinet interiors 
red. Hardware on the cupboards 
are the same red. The linoleum 
on the counter and floor has a 
white background with a red, 
gray, and black marbleized pat
tern. The service room has the 
same linoleum and white trim. It 
is equipped with porcelain laun
dry tray, automatic hot water 
heater, built-in ironing board, and 
washing machine. This room has 
an outside door simplifying laun
dry work.

It’s a strange thing that you 
never appreciate grass and trees 
until you don’t have them. Fa- 
natic gardeners have ushered us 
into their gardens and we have

politely exclaimed over their puny 
plants, all the time thinking to 
ourselves they must be a little 
insane to make so much fuss ovei 
a few posies. But if anyone ever 
made an about-face, we qualify 
for an all-time record. W'e 
went so far as to take evening 
callers out to show them the new 
blades of grass by flashlight! We 
have Deen in the house five months 
and during that time we have 
built a four-rail w’hite fence in 
the hack and a two-rail in the 
front, made a play-yard and 
playhouse for the children, moved 
the lawn so many times the nov
elty has worn off, put in founda
tion plantings, and planted twelve 
bushels of perennials which we 
begged, borrowed, or stole from 
our friends. Property ownership is 
quite a responsibility, but we're
all for it.

even

Richaro M. Bfnnztt. Arehilect
ANY STYLE OF ARCHITECTURE YOU CHOOSE
M dayt after yoa aign the order, you can more 
into your own Precision-Built Hume, /n every 
way, it will be your home—(he size and type 
you select—built to fit your own family.

You work with your owo architect—or with 
our architea-designed plans. You will say—as 
owners invariably do, "This is the caost sub
stantial, quietest, most comfortable home we 
have ever had." That is because this is an 
engineered home. In appearance it looks no

Building Data
Foundations ■ Reinforced con

crete footings. Structure: Exterior 
walls—X 8" cedar lap siding. 
Interior walls—3 coats plaster on 
lathing. Roof: No. 1 red cedar 
shingles. Insidation: Exteriorwalls 
—^"weatherproof building board. 
Interior above ceilings—insulation 
wool. Weatherstripping on all out
side doors. Windows: Double hung 
sash; full screens. Floors: No. i 
oak: kitchen, bath, and service 
room — linoleum, also kitchen 
counters Woodivork; Trim and 
cabinets, white pine; overhead gar
age door. Hardware; Brass and 
glass except kitchen, bath, and 
service room which have chrome 
and glass. Paintings Interior—3 
coats outside paint. Interior—3 
coats flat washable wall paint; kit
chen, bath, and service room, semi
gloss enamel. Bathroom; Stock fix
tures with shower. Porcelain laun
dry tray in service room. Kitchen 
Equipment: Built-in pine cup
boards, broom closet. Gas range. 
Electric refrigerator. Built-in iron
ing board in service room. Heat- 
ing: 3 gas wall furnaces, thermo
static control. Can be operated 
individually by hand control if 
only one unit is needed in fall or 
spring. Gas automatic heater for 
hot water.

A mullton installation in Andersen 
Sarroline double hung windows CnlonuU 
tn iradiliOH, trim and modern in design.

r

WALLS AND CEILINGS IN LARGE UNITS

diflereat from the same house built by ordinary 
construction. But all the way through there are 
imponanc quality differences.

Every joint is a tight joint-machine-perfect. 
It is doubly insulat^; cool in Summer, warm 
in Winter, far less costly to beat. Tbe waUs 
and ceilings are permanently craikproof. You 
have no unsightly batten strips or unnecessary 
wall joints. Many of these advantages are due 

the use of Mumasote—in big sheets up CO 
8' X 14'—tbe oldest and strongest insulating

EVERY HOME IS BUILT 
AROUND ITS WINDOWS

The beauty of your walls, tbe arrange
ment of your furniture, the comfort, the 
livability, the enjoyment of your home 
— all depend on tbe right windows. 
How important then to buy GOOD 
WINDOWS... beautifully designed to 
harmonize with the architecture of your 
home. ..precisionbtted tokeep out drafts 
and save on fuel bills year after year.

Andersen Complete Wood Window 
Units have the beauty of design, tbe 
depth of shadow line and character 
possible only with wood windows. 
Andersen Windows are precision built 
like a fine automobile, sash and frame 
are factory fitted all ready to install. 
They are complete with operating 
etpiipment, efficient weatherstnpping, 
and "A" quality glass bedded in putty, 
chemically protected against termites 
and decay—weathertight, leakproof.

You can set Andersen Windows for your 
home in ibefollowing styles—Outswingms Case- 
menta, Nsirrolme Double Hung Windows. NEW 
Horisomal Sliding Windows, and Basement 
Windows. Used and recommended by many 
nationally known architects and contnetort.

READY FOR OCCUPANCY IN 30 DAYS

and building board on the market. Homasote 
h complet^y weatherproof. Its insulating 
qualities are never affected by moisture.

Your Precision-Built Home is eligible for 
F.H.A. Insured Mortgage Loan. It is built by 
local labor —with quali^ materials bought 
from your local lumber

83.000,000 of architect-designed Precision- 
Built Homes have already be^ erected. Mail 
in tbe coupon today; get the full facts about 
this new and finer, engineered way to build 
your own home.

—Helen Lewis

new dealer.

Busy business man 
invents robot hotbed
[Continued from page 3dl

YOU’LL WANT THIS HELPFUL BOOK Befort 
Yok Build or Bonodel WACxihtAflAxyof

HOMASOTEFacts about buildJag, 
bints on bow to get tbe 
most for your money... 
filled with information. 

1 Mail coupon for copy.

InidjUati/n^ cunxi BcuiaU/ng BooAd
the lower end of the pipe with a 
hacksaw, and the end i.s threaded 
and fitted with a locknut or sec
tion of coupling. The rod is in
serted in the pipe as far as de
sired and the locknut tightened 
to hold it firm. Of course the con
necting rod not only lifts and 
lowers the sash but also serves to 
brace it sufficiently against the 
direct force of the wind.

HOMASOTE COMPANY. Trenton, N.J. 
Send Free folders on D Precision-Built Homes 

□ Homco Panels 
D Panelyzed Insulation (Wood-textured)
D Tourist Cottages• NO drudgery • Wear rcsistent

• NO polishing • Water resistant
• NOT slippery • Latte for years 

PmH & Lambarl-Inc.. Buffsio, N, Y

□ HomasoK Panels^UEASE CHECK: I am planning to build □ 
I am planning (oremi^el □

Andersen Corporation 
Dept. AH40, Boyport, Mtnn.

Send without coat or obligation your book 
‘'Only Tim Rich Can Afford Poor Windows.'

□ Weekend Houses

Hame.

6SName . 
Addrew 
aty...

Address..
TIME DEALS GENTLY WITH 
PRATT & LAMBERT PAINT

WRITE FOR
MONEY-SAVING BOOKLETSState
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The soil in the hotbed is heated 
by the lead-covered resistance 
cable method which, developed 
during recent years, has proved a 
most satisfactory successor to. 
and substitute for, the old-fash
ioned fermenting manure system. 
Sixty feet of cable is used in each 

, compartment, laid with two 
inches of sterilized sand above 
and below it: in the lower picture 
some of the sand has been scraped 
away in the farther compartment 
to show the cable. The tempera
ture created by this heating unit 
is controlled by standard equip
ment not shown in the diagram, 
but consisting of a switch oper
ated by a temperature-sensitive 
tube, the bulb of which is buried 
in a box or basket of soil similar 
to those in which Mr. Allen starts 

; his plants. He also keeps an or- 
i ditfary m^cury thefmometer in * the soil as a check.

When the apparatus is operat
ing he sets the controls so that 
the soil temperature is maintained 
at 57 to 62 degrees F. and the 
maximum air temperature is 65 
degrees. This he finds sufficient to 
germinate seeds well but not high 
enough to favor the development 
of the damping-off fungus which 
sometimes takes such a toll of 
young seedlings. As an added pre
caution he sterilizes the inside of 
the hotbed with formaldehyde, 
and the soil and flats or seed pans 
with boiling water at the start of 
each season. Seeds themselves are 
disinfected by shaking them up 
in a paper bag with a small quan
tity of red copper oxide. As a re- 

' suit he has an enviable record of 
high germination—close tO| UlO 
per cent; rapid germination—he 
has had asters above ground in 
three days, and complete free
dom from insect and fungous 
troubles and plant losses. As the 
outside temperature rises on a 
sunny spring day and that inside 
the hotbed reaches the 65 degree 

! point, the thermostat actuates the 
damper which in turn raises the 
sash and holds it open until the 
temperature inside falls to 63 de
grees causing the damper to act 
again and close the sash. Simi
larly the current in the cable goes 
on and off as the soil goes below 
or above the desired temperature.

There is a further precaution 
against overheating during that 
changeable period between spring 
and summer. About this time the 
central partition between the two 
compartments is removed and one 
thermostat is left at 65 degrees 
while the other is set at 67. Then 
if the air temperature continues 
to rise after one sash is lifted, the 
other will rise and give added 
ventilation throughout the whole 
hotbed, especially if the con
necting rod of the second sash is 

i connected at the middle point. 
Still later in the season they are 
both attached at this point.

- I—^

//
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This is a comment from just one of the 
enthusiastic women who say that selecting 
Eaton's Fine Letter Papers from OPEN STOCK 
has banished forever the annoyance of mis- - 
matched, left-over sheets and envelopes!

I
/

D id know thot you can buy smart writing 
popers from Open Stock—th« way you do silver or fine 
china? Think of being able to reploce sheets or enve
lopes os you need them —buy them separotely or 
together—ond be sure of o perfect motch!
Introduced only a year ago, Eaton's Open Stock Plan is 
such 0 convenient, economical way to buy quoiity wriHng 
popers thot better stores, everywhere, ore feoturing it.

LETTER PAPERS
Eoion't fins l«rtar Papari, PIltsFitld, Mat90Chui«ii?

Keep Your Dogs
FREE

FROM WORMS
WRlTF FOR FREE BOOKLET No 652

N EMA t
WORM

CAPSULES* ^
IFflCTIVtlt REMOVE lAIGE 
ROUNDWORMS AND HOOKWORMS IN DOGS 
OF AU BREEDS AND ALL AGES. DEPENDABLE 

Nemd Booklet tells you ebout wonns 
H'r/fe to Animal Indmby Dtol- N-77^D 

PARKE. DAVIS & CO.. DETROIT. MICH.
Dryg Stof» SeW products in silver!

A silver sequence of ferns and leaves 
silhouetted attainsc radiant color 
gives "Jungle" a beauty and elegance 
almost unbelievable in such a mod
erately-priced sht>wec curtain. Made 
of genuine Flecccnap—Kleinert’s

exclusive shower curtain fabric with 
the divinely soft texture and the lux
uriously heavy "body" that prevents 
it from clinging of blowing. Be sure 
you get the genuine —Fieecenap 
wears, and wears, and WEARS.

I •Hi

Here's a Simple 
Practical Way 
to Build One:

Juat encloae 
tb« Hancock 

Skeleton Unit in Masonry 
and your Outdoor Fireplace 
Li complete.
Write for Information^^n- 
closina lOt* for structural 
data on variety of deelgws.

PateeW

^ SHOWER CURTAINS
v/ TORONTO • NEW YORK ' LONDON

T. M. Bca. D. S. Pal. OR.HANCOCK IRON WORKS
50 W. Plko St., fontiac, Mich.
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72 (which is a commcwi figure for 
house stairs) and may be as much 
as 85 or more. On a basis of, say, 
80, we find that a 15 in. tread 
should have a 5 1-3 in. riser, and 
a 6 in. riser, a 13 1-3 in. tread. 
In other words, knowing the 
height that must be surmounted 
and the distance that can be al
lowed for the steps, the problem 
is to select a riser height that 
will be easy and pleasant and 
then make the treads in propor
tion according to formulae just 
given. Naturally a broad flight 
of steps should be more gradual 
and have deeper treads than a 
narrow, stairway. Also it has 
been found by experience that an 
angle of more than 17 degrees 
from the horizontal is inclined 
to be too steep for garden steps 
even thcHigh it might be accept
able indoors. Such an angle 
means a rise of one foot in every 
three feet of forward progress; 
it also is represented by a stair 
in which the sum of one tread 
and one riser equals 22. That 
means a tread of 16 inches for a 
riser 6 inches high, or a tread of 
17 inches for a riser 5 in. high.

Given guiding figures like these 
to work with, it is not difficult 
to design a flight of steps on a 
simple sketch plan or section of 
the slope where they are desired, 
in the actual constructic«i work.

But even before deciding on the 
step dimensions, one must de
termine what type will best fit 
the situation. If a long, gentle 
slope confronts us, is it too steep 
for comfortable ascent on the 
existing grass or other surface? 
Or, if a path will fill the bill, 
is the grade such that the gravel 
surfacing will wash down hill in 
every rainstorm? If so, a com
promise solution may be a series 
of ramps or broad steps separ
ated by a low riser made of the 
trunk of a sapling, or a discarded 
railroad tie partly buried in the 
ground. Sometimes it may be 
necessary to secure such a “step” 
by driving two long stakes or iron 
pins into the ground in front of 
it, a few inches in from either 
end. In a sloping path broken by 
a few steps the ratios above re
ferred to will be ignored, the 
height of the riser kept conve
niently low (less than 6 in.), and 
the width of the “treads” increased 
to two or three average pace; 
say 6 to 9 ft. Furthermore it is 
usually desirable to vary a series 
of broad treads by having three 
or four of one depth, say two 
paces, and then one three or four 
paces deep as a sort of “landing.” 
Often a gentle slope will permit 
the surface of these broad steps 
to slant slightly, thus lessening 
the height of the risers: this, of 
course, should never be done in 
the case of ordinary steps each of 
which should be perfectly level.

In any informal steps, in which 
logs are used as just described.

The American Home, April, 1940

Mr. Allen estimates that the 
electricity consumed when the soil- 
heating coils are “on” is less than 
that of one 75-watt lamp. When 
the outside temperature is 15 de
grees above zero, the soil heater 
in his hotbed is on about half the 
lime. As the weather gets warmer, 
the heating periods become 
shorter and the “off” periods be
tween them longer until, when 
the outside air is at about 40 de
grees, sufficient heat is supplied 
by the sun to keep the desired 
temperature inside the hotbed ex
cept at night. Even then it falls 
very slowly because of the tight, 
insulated construction.

.Mr. Allen is especially enthu
siastic about the elimination of 
the necessity for the special 
hardening-off of seedlings before 
they are transplanted out of the 
hotbed. The conditions are so ac
curately and carefully controlled 
that the temperature within the 
the hotbed is gradually brought to 
that of the outdoors so that the 
little plants suffer no shock or 
check. The periods of ventilation 
increase steadily as the spring ad
vances and by transplanting time 
the sash are open practically all 
the time and the plants become 
acclimated with no trouble at all.

EAST FOR
UaI

EASY FOR

There is no foothold for dirt I

A NEW TYPE OF BEAUTY*

NOW ADDED TO THE OTHER IMPORTANT 

ADVANTAGES OF ASBESTOS-CEMENT There is nothing new about Sani- 
Flush. It has been used for 28 years 
to do this job. It is still the easiest and 
best known way to keep toilet bowls 
sparkling; clean and sanitary.

Use Sani-Flush twice a week. Don’t 
scrub or scour. Don’t even touch the 
bowl with your hands I Sani-Flush 
does the work for you. Rust, stains 
and incrustations vanish. Sani-Flush 
even cleans the hidden trap. Cannot 
injure plumbing connections. (It is 
also effective for cleaning out auto
mobile radiators.) See dirertiona on 
can. Sold by grocerj’, drug, hardware, 
and 5-and-lOc stores. 10c and 2Sc 
sizes... . The Hygienic Products Com
pany, Canton, Ohio.

A special water-repellent treatment 
protects this atvi^ smooth-surfaced 
siding agaiasc moiscure and grime. 
There is no foothold for dirt. With 
this advantage of appearance, you 
have in Eternit Asbestos-cement Sid
ing great tensile strength—a product 
that is fireproof, rotproof and never 
requires paint to prolong its life.

Eternit Colonial Smooch Siding is 
applied with stainless steel nails of 
super-rustproof quality. Colors — a 
choice of three—Varitone,Browntone Garden steps and haw 

to make them
[Continued from page 38]

CLEANS TOILET BOWLS 
WITHOUT SCOURING

teur craftsman in his backyard 
garden as for the professional 
landscape architect. .\nd, as in all 
the arts, the most successful ef
fects. those that give the impres
sion of having “just happened.” 
are usually the result of careful 
study and the application of 
these basic formulae.

The secret of successful steps 
lies in the ratio or relationship 
between the rates at which they 
go upward and forward. This is 
determined by the depth (from 
front to back) of the flat sur
faces (called “treads” or “run
ners”) and the height of the ver
tical spaces or "risers” between 
them. Obviously, the higher the 
risers, the steeper will be the 
stairs (and the more effort it will 
take to mount them), and the 
shallower must be the treads. 
Now it has been worked out that, 
as one general rule, the sum of 
two risers plus one tread (in 
inches) will equal 27. That is. if 
a tread is 15 in. deep, each riser 
should be half of the difference 
between that and 27, or 6 in. Or, 
with an 18 in. tread, the risers 

I would be 27 — 18 = 9^2 = 4)4.
.Another handy rule is that the 

I sum of one tread and one riser 
should lie between 18 and 20.

__ Still, another is that the product
AH.4 i tread and one riser (again

■ I in inches) should be not less than

Asbestos-cement defies time
and Greentooe. Leads beauty to new 
construction—equally gOod right 
over old sidewalls. Fuel bills are re
duced— upkeep expense is lowered.

Let us send you the full facts about 
this and other 
beautifying, 
money- saving 
RU-BER-OID 
Building Prod
ucts. Mail in the

GARBAGE AND RDBBISH
Mo^Mtic'* MW Na. X Incinerator bums 
all wet or dry 9orbogo and waste, odor- 
leesly—usee only waste os hiell Sanitory 
— modem, lust eete in baeomoaL- installs 
easily. Price Low. Wiiio today I

The MAJESTIC COMPANY
■ omCToir, istiAssIJIJilt IT-

MAJESTIC No. 30 INCINERATOR

coupon today TIHBERTEX DUTCH LAPS 
for free, illus
trated building Cemeoc Shinaie. Fire- 
and modern
ization book,
**Your Home.”

A low-priced Asbestos-
proof, rotproof sod 
time defyiag. Ideal for 
xe-roofing. Mail cou* 
poo for full facts.

FREE New Building Booklet

•BER-OIDROOFING AND BUILDING NIODUCTB

The RUBEROID Co.
500 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y.
Send free building sad modernization booklet, 
'‘Your Hnme." Also full facts about the prod
ucts checked;
□ Asbestos-Cemeat 

Shingles
O Asbestos-Cement 

Sidings
n I plan to modernize
Name .... ......... .........
AddreiJ...............................

LIVE OUTDOORS. BEHIND

WARREN’S PORCH SHADES
An old Home.—« new Home,—anv Home, 
—takes on delightful comfort and ex
cellent weather protection when ^e 
porch is enclosed by W’arren. For such 
a amall investment, you get years of 
service many months of esu:h year. Pore 
Air. Soft diffused Light, Privacy, Pro
tection,—all for a few pennies a day. 
Sylvan Green, Woodland Brown, Natu
ral. or combinationa.

Write us for niune ot your nesrest Dealer

□ Asphalt Shingles 
and Roohngs 

0 Rock Wool 
Insulation 
□ I expect to build

WARREN SHADE COMPANY, INC«
Miaast^lli, MissStale.

INI.nil E»t Htntsin Ata..
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or rough, flat-topped flagstones, 
there is no need of a balustrade 
or ramp at either side. Instead, 
the ends of the logs (or stones) 
should run under the soil so as 
to make the structure unobtrusive 
and as much as possible a part 
of the ground itself. Make sure 
every step is set firmly so it can
not Vock or work loose.

Where steps are called for be
tween two distinct levels of 
planted or landscaped ground, 
especially if they are separated 
bv a steep terrace of a retaining 
wall, they must be flanked by 
ramps or balustrades of either 
the same material as the steps 
or some material that combines 
satisfactorily and appropriately 
with them. A brick ramp, with or 
without a stone coping, would be 
suitable with steps of brick, con
crete. or cut stone. A balustrade 
of boulders or rough fieldstone— 
perhaps treated as a “dry waif’ 
with graceful rock plants grow
ing out of it—would harmonize 
with steps of rough stone or the 
5,hallow disks of redwood, cedar, 
cypress, or other durable timber 
that are being used in some parts 
of the country.

The planting of all kinds of 
steps offers a wealth of opportu- 
nitv, whether the desire is to soften 
the outline of balustrades with 
English ivy. or add to .the interest 
of the steps themselves by setting 
small herbs and alpines m the 
spaces between the stones or 
bricks, etc. But this is a subject 
in itself.

Belgium blocks, cut stone in 
various styles, concrete, brick, 
slate, etc. are available for steps 
of more architectural or formal 
design. All these call for much 
heavier construction including a 
substantial foundation extending 
below frost line. A decision as to 
materials must be based in part 
on the proximity of the house 
to the garden, and on the 
material used in building and 
its porches, terraces and outl> ing 
features. It is also affected by 
the t> pe of garden, the nature of 
the plant material used, the 
locality and its natural con
ditions. In other words, each 
flight of garden steps is just as 
much an individual problem call
ing for individual solution as is 
the garden itself or, for ^^t 
matter, the home of which it is 
a part.

There are, of course, some ap
parent inconsistencies: one con
stantly encounters such things in 
gardening. For instance, it might 
be thought that steps made of 
neatlv clipped turf would offer 
one of the simplest and most 
natural ways to climb a short, 
not too .sleep slc^. Actually, 
while a well designed flight of 
such steps (especially if built 
with a concave sweep) is beau
tiful to look at. it is expensive 
to construct and maintain and

A

NBBL Y...iVeNBVER\ ^
FOUND A SCRATCH ON Y

BBAUTfFUL FLOOR ALL...MARIE..'y
- ^IT MUST HAVE COST // ^ NEW KfNO OF

A FORTUNE hM RARPWOOD FLOOR... BETTER.
YET/T COST US LESS THAN.

AN ORDINARY FLOOR F
I'S

-r Something 
about the way 

O-Cedor cleans and polishes 
—does both at once.

Mother, O-Cedar will clean the ugly, 
cloudy, dirty dirt from furniture 
(woodwork or floors), and leave a soft 
and lovely texture, a silken lustre that 
you will love.
It does it all so easily, saves hears of 
your time, cleansyoui furniture as you 
polish it, does both at once, takes away 
the din
stead a lovely, soft and silken lustre. 
You take a clean cotton cloth and damp
en it with water and wring the water 
out. Then, pour a tcaspoonful of 
O-Cedar polish on the ciotli . .. and 
smile. Apply that to your furniture and 
the film of dirt comes off. Wipe it dry, 
and you are done, your furniture is 
clean and polished so beautifully you’ll 
call to Dad to come and see ine work 
that you have done.

.'A
Lilt

v;

i
, > .V-i ■"iwinter look and leaves in- W c.t -U*,

BRUCE ^odety-^niAAed
THE FINISH IS PART OF THE WOOD!

Now. you can have a beautiful hard
wood floor with a finish that stays 

beautiful! Imagine a finish that resists 
scratches, won't crack or peel like brittle 
surface-finishes. For this amazing new 
finish, factory-applied, penetrates the 
pores of the wood. Forms a touRh, wear- 
resisting finish chat seals-in the beauty!

Women are thrilled by the shadow 
"pattern” effect of the gracefully beveled 
ends and edges. And the wider, 3%' 
widths of the strips, add distinction, too. 
Bruce Streami.in'E Flooring is ready for 

use the minute it's laid ... 
there's no fuss or muss of

finishing. Ideal for remodeling or new 
building. And just imagine—it usually 
costs less chan old-style flooring! Mail 
the coupon today. Get the story of this 
beautiful, new kind of hard
wood flooring by Bruce.

MA/C COUPON FOR FRCC 
tITERATURC

When you dust , . . use a 
cloth vou have treated, 
sprinkled, with O-Cedar. 
Then, your cloth picks up the 
dust instead of moving it 
around. It is die modern way 
to dust.

i E. L. BRUCE CO.
1536 Tbomss St.. Memphis. Tena.
Please •end mrdptailirexardins yoii r Stream- 
UacKlourius-luin □ Buildiog □ Reinodeling.

I NameO'Cedor it. Mother
Adi VOOT nelflhborhood eor* 
Iw O-Csdor. Look for the fu- 
mous cciangulu O-Cedar mops, 
too.

I Adtlrets 

I City...lift ft

E.LBRUCECO. Slate.•sriesH
HHOtll BRUCESTREAML/NEFLOOR2S3S Tbomoa St., MampbSa, Tmaa.

POLISH You can build this LOW-COST HOUSEfor less than ^25- month*(F.H.A. plan) and use
Long-Life

Vri-BBIIDIMS PRODUCTS

MOPS, WAX, PUSTIRS, ClIANERS 
AND FLY.MOTH SPRAY

Cid •fi

i ^
INTERIOR

DECORATION
SIX WEEKS* 

PRACTICAL TRAINING COURSE 
ResMetrt Pay Oosms Start July 8th
I’erlod and modera atylea, color 
schemea. dra-perlea. all tunda- 
mentala. Faculty of New Yorlt 
decorators. Personal Instruction. 
Cultural or V'ocatlonal Couraea. 

Send for Catalo% 12R 

Hama Study CoorsM Start at onca 
Same training for tboae who 
cannot come to New York. 
Practical, alnnple. and Intensely 
Jntoresting. Send for frttbooklttlZC

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
INTERIOR DECORATION
515 Madison Avc.. New Ynri-

A la«>cMt. mMUmum requ»reme«ii catlaic ay Artmwet F>ni«y c. oreeae
Ut>pyni{ht. 1U40. Tiia Philip Carvy Cuiii|.aii>

This modern, low-coat houM posReEses the charm and 
utility uagally asBociated with more expensive types. 
The architect haa effected aavinmi by the use of standard 
materials and equipment and by the application of 
novel, atructural developments.
T%e use of Carey CorJc-Ineulated Shinglea, Rock Wool 
Insulation and Careyntone AsbeHtos-Cement Siding not 
only help to cut construction coetK, but they also 
minimise maintenance expense year after year. They 
make the house easier to heat, thereby providins an> 
nual fuel savinsrs; keep it cooler in summer; add to 
its fire safety.
For floor plan, description and information about blue 
prints of CAREY House No. 103. mail coupon today.

THE PHILIP CAREY COMPANY
Dependable eraducta Since 1S73 

LOCKLAND. CINCINNATI, OHIO
• Monthly peyment* will vary with prices Of labor 
and materlala in each commiuilly,

CARIT
CORK INSULATID 

VH'N&I-ES 
The eipbell sbiee** 

.if./lwa*® that si»e» leeq.
weerms reet end 

itfiF:. real
let reel tet* enlv.lafiaA, boHi

CAREY ROCKTEX
INSULATING WOOL

GreiiHleted.Lceie;
Pedt. left Bedveci
ream ttmperetvret

summer, cuts fuel
caniumptIn beauty of authentic design, sturdy 

construction and enduring finish the 
famous Wheeler recreations equal or 
surpass the original craftsmanship. Our 
large catal«H! fully Illustrating four 
poster beds, chests, dressers, and vajUties 
In mahogany, walnut, cherry and maple 
sent for 30 cents.

Rovf fof iHolf.

The Philip Carey Cempaiiy. Oept. 8 
Leekland, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Benil dHalli Of rarey Houae N’o. 103 and Carey 
Book cUins relueble buUdlns eucaetlluiu.

Ntimp......................................................
AddreM........................................................................

CAREYSTONE SIDING 
AND SHINGLES

Mode of ovbeatOL end ectneni 
Pirepreef: durable os sfene. 
Minimitet

M.M.£ A. J. WHEELER CO.
upkrrpSo. Second St. Nashville, Tennessee Bute .CUT
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so definitely architectural in 
form, that it is far belter suited 
to the formal garden of an 
elaborate estate than to the 
simple surroundings of a small 
home. Again, it has been said 
by some authorities that "wood is 
too impermanent to be consid
ered" in discussing step con
struction. Impermanent of course 
it is, in comparison with masonry. 
Yet. in combination with painted 
wooden fences and walls such as 
are becoming increasingly pop
ular where an inexpensive result 
is wanted, what could be better 
than strongly built, well painted, 
neatly kept wooden steps, es
pecially when they are as pleas
ingly proportioned and as firmly 
built as those shown at the bot
tom of page 37.

Let the steps in your garden 
definitely fit the purpose for 
which they are needed; let them 
fit the environment, the building 
to which they are related, the 
style and design of the garden, 
and the tastes and means of those 
who are to use them. Make them 
of materials that "fit,” and the 
more accessible and easily ob
tained these are, the better. Build 
them so that they not only “feel" 
right, but also "look” right (as 
a matter of fact, the two are 
interdependent), and you will 
find them not only a rich satis
faction in their own right, but 
also a notable addition to the 
beauty of the garden no matter 
how pleasing it may have been 
before you had them.

room and the open dining room at 
the back of it and the screened 
porch off the left of it more than 
double its size. All three rooms arc 
closely connected and used as one. 
giving the living room the advan
tage of air circulation from three 
sides, a comfortable feature in this 
locality. A louvered screen, swing
ing out from the wall, provides 
necessary privacy for the dining 
area while a Dutch half door 
on an end wall leads to the porch. 
White, wood paneling covers this 
end wall around the severely white 
formal fireplace, w'hile the other 
living room walls are papered in a 
dusty rose tone. Floor and table 
lamps, controlled by wall switches, 
are used for lighting: there are no 
ceiling or wall fixtures.

The .screened porch is the sum
mer living room and has its own 
fireplace and a white barbecue pit: 
it can be used for summer dining 
too because the kitchen is right 
next to it. Fitted between garage 
and house it gets three-way ex
posure while the fireplace at the 
front corner protects it from the 
late afternoon sun. The floor is of 
a>ncrete and the ceiling of wood 
paneling finished to resemble cedar. 
The enclosing lattice affords some 
privacy from the road and doesn’t 
have to be taken out to put screens 
in or to remove them. For the 
single lighting fixture an old lan
tern painted white and eggshell 
blue was wired. The irregular 
shape of the room and its ample 
.size make it one of the most at
tractive and thoroughly enjoyable 
spots in the home.

The dining area is just big 
enough for comfort and has no 
waste space. A Colonial brass 
lighting fixture with fro.sted glass 
shades and prisms hangs from a 
ceiling papered yellow, and the 
paper on the walls has an effectiA e 
pink and rose pattern on a yellow 
background. Dining room and 
kitchen were planned in comple
ment to each other; gray cabinets 
and paneling on the kitchen wall.s 
with a yellow lining for the cab- 
inets and a yellow and white 
polka dot paper on the ceiling. 
The floor linoleum is brick red. 
The kitchen is planned like a gal
ley with cabinets and sink along 
the window wall, and a built-in 
hot water heater, flanked by a 
hooded range and the refrigerator, 
along the opposite side. The dis
posal of equipment is as space 
saving and scientific as in a lab
oratory. Chrome hardware was 
u.sed for kitchen and bathroom, 
brass in the other rooms.

Paneling laid horizontally and 
painted cold blue encloses the 
bathroom. Its ceiling has a pink 
paper with blue and silver stars. 
De luxe chrome fittings and an 
unusually large linen closet done 
in blue are luxurious features: the 
floor is of deep blue linoleum. 
The master bedroom is papered
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I CAN’T HELP

THINKING

WhetiH's
ClOROXaEiUI

..its disjiifccy^

Dishcloths

yet ore likely to harbor millions of 
dangerous germs ... a menace to 
the fomily’s health. Why toke unnec
essary choncesPMoke dishcloths and 
dish mops Corox-Clean...fresh-smeli- 
ing, sanitary. Ctorox provides protec
tive cleanliness in laundry, kitchen 
and bathroom... has many Important 
personal uses. Simply follow direc
tions on the label. Always order by 
name ... there is only one Ciorox.

may look hormless.

We had a fire- And, of course, 
had insurance. But I didn't 

know every policy states that a 
complete list of destroyed and 
damaged property must be sup
plied for settlement. I never made 
a list... and, of course, I couldn't 
remember after our fire. That cost 
us money!

It was probably my fault for 
not making a list beforehand. I 
would have been ready. I won't 
make the same mistake again. I 
have one of those handy Inven
tory Booklets. It helps by listing 
things room by room, and sug
gesting items often forgotten. 
You can get one—and be ready. 
It didn't cost me a penny.

Mail the coupon.

n
WC

AMiRiCA-S fAVOniTI BliACH AND 
HOUSEHOLD OISIMEfCTANT«

CLOROXBLEACHES • DEODORIZES • OISINFEaS 
REMOVES NUMEROUS STAINS

PURE-SAFE-DEPENDABLE ^
f

IP

Know the NEW WordsTexas problem lot 
becomes an asset
[Continued from pafie 30^

r 1 duftt b«wl — pickaback plaaa 
pHate “ packat kattlapMp ^

Bwing mufrJc - parippKar# - hydrapaalw ^ 

amf Mriidrads ware#

Tiis Ambmcan 
Ihsuranck Group 
Dopt.0726, 16 WAihinftonSt. 
Newark. N. J.

W'ithoui chATf« or oblisAtinn, 
ple««e send mo your H bold Inventory Booklet. frontage for it extends about 270 

feet along the road; a three-rail 
farmhouse fence emphasizes this 
w’idth and makes the lot seem 
even more spacious. An entrance 
gate and posts of Williamsburg 
Colonial design add a flourish 
which saves the fence from a 
monotonous appearance.

The house faces west with a 
trim, trellised entrance porch open
ing directly into the living room. 
This is a generously proportioned

oui»>

NameJf,

-A. ^.Jb

*1^0 need to Ruess about the mean- 
ings of aew words, or about any other facts. Have the New 

Merriam-Webscer at hand to an
swer questions. The unabridged 
Webster’s New International Dic
tionary, Second Edition, is com
pletely op to date, bearing a 1939 
copyright. Ac bookdealers and sta
tioners, or write for booklet to G.

3i C. Merriam Co., Dept. 
361, Springfield. Mass.

LOOK FOR THE 
CIRCULAR TRAOE-MARK

If your clothes closets 
are crowded and you could 

use more space—send today sure for 
FREE Brochure showing our complete line 
of K-Veaience fixtures—with a variety of 
helpful space-savinedoset plans. K-Veniences 
are inexpensive, easily No.,4 Exttniion 
attached to door or 
wall, keep closets neat 
as a pin, double hang
ing space, save clean
ing pressing bills.

BEFORE ^ 
YOU BUILD A

FIREPLACE
Get latest information. 
Avoid failure. SEND FOK 
FREE LITERATURE ON

ShM Rick
aciiniBKnui L ncnoiuar \

WEBSTER’S 
NEW INTERNATIONAL 
DICTIONARY W Edition

Shoe racks, tie racks, 
hat holders, trouser- 
skirt hangers, etc. At 
leading department 
and hardware stores.

No. 771 Hol-Mer 
FoldincTlaRack

■ENNETT FIREPLACE CO. 
^ 440 Wall St.. .

Norwich. N.y.KNAPE & VOGT MFG. CO.
Oaportmant A-4 Grand Ropida, Mich.
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in a white stripe with a solid blue 
ceiling while the guest room color 
scheme is French gray and yellow, 
with ceiling and closet carrying 
the yellow tone. Both bedroom 
closets are equipped with shoe 
racks and have cross ventilation.

I WANT TO EQUIP MY 
CHILD FOR SCHOOL... 
AND FOR LIFE, TOO!

M my frjends
P'' ..^rnhvina I

The hallway outside of the bed
rooms has a green ceiling and an 
interesting Colonial wallpaper 
with Paul Revere. Mt. Vernon, 
and other designs in a predomi
nantly green color on a cream 
background.

The total cost of the house was 
under ?5.000. Here are some of 
the building costs not including 
foundations, roofing, architect’s 
fee and other items:

Lumber ........................ '
Bath fixtures, septic 

tank, and utility serv-

I ^

How luckv I was to discoverHelp your children to learn typing! 
Educators, business men call it an 
asset... through school, through life... 
an aid to clear thought and expression. 
Easily, quickly learned on Corona.

Prices begin at $29.75 for the amaa- 
ing Corona Zephyr...four other mod
els to choose from. All are sturdy, fast, 
efficient, and backed by the oldest 
name in portable typewriters. Easy 
terms—only $1.00 a week, plus small 
down payment.

Royledge for my kitchen and closet €
shelves! Just think — patterns in
spired by famous interior decora-

$1,200 tors, in smart new colorings and
period designs —on/y fc for ^ feet.
“No other shelving in the world has the pat*

$425ices ented 'doubl-edge' that resists curlioa and wears

Electrical w'ork and
fixtures......................

Paint and paper in
cluding labor ..........

Millwork, approxi
mately ......................

Hardware ....................

well. When I fold down R«yledgt (no tacksso
needed', it's tliere to stay the season through. 1 
simply wipe off the glazed edge with a damp cloth and, 
presto —it's fresh, clean and firm. Small wonder I'm a 

Roylrdg* devotee, and all my friends are copying me!”

$150

EVERY HOME SHOULD OWN A $550

CORONA $300 Many charming nnv patterns at all ) Sc 10,
neighborhood, and department scores.

$125 )c and 10c packages.
Dorothy FisherPORTABLE TYPEWRITER c^- i04a, Tht Ktrt! Lan

hfrr U’trki. laUt
This isthe"SpeeclliQC 

Sileot''
gilrn.. N.r.

It's a triangular 
situation
[Continued from page 101

USE THIS .
COUPON T

I L C SuiTH Sc Corona Tyrbwiuters Inc 
I Deslc4. 18) Almond St., Syracuse, N. Y.

I’m thinking of buyingaCorona. Please send 

1 free folds desctibinjg □ Zephyr □ Speedline.

1r

I

1 e\’er selling their land a few years 
ago are in a position to select one 
of several offers for what was al
most worthless land. The sudden 
desirability of such land is inter
esting because it has brought about 
an odd condition where cheap, 
formerly undesirable ground is 
.sought after and good ground is 
going begging. L.et's hope it won’t 
skyrocket the cost of land which 
is cheap now.

A second result is the opening 
up of new sections and the re
juvenation of old ones. Since 
much of this cheap ground is in 
Ihe outlying sections and distant 
suburbs of big metropolitan cen
ters. these sections are enjoying a 
business boom. Many a small 
suburb that has stopped growing, 
or worse still, has slipped back
ward into a sleepy desuetude, is 
reaping the benefit of the effect of 
a hundred or two hundred new 
houses within its borders. New 
stores, new schools, and new 
movies are springing up, and the 
existing ones are finding business 
better than it has been for years.

A third result concerns the 
older rented houses in established 
suburbs; with many families mov
ing into new little houses, the 
larger ones are being vacated and 
thrown on the market in ever-in
creasing numbers. Real estate 
agents complain that these houses 
rent more slowly and the people 
who rent them are more demand
ing and deliberate in making 
their choice. This too is a “break”

T^amfI ‘
1 AJJrtsi
r
I City.

METALANE* Weatherstrips 
------ ^ can never wear out

ATTRACTIVE H&ND-PRINTED
LAUNDRY BAG

5U

1
WcAthemrips mii<le of MetaLaae give sileot pro
tection and keep their beautiful, silvery appearance 
as long as your hou.se stands. JEspecially created for 
weatherstrip, MetaLane will never rust, oxidize, turn 
black, stain paint, woodwork or stone... in any cli
mate. Itis reidly beautiful on white painted windows 
and doors. Your builder can buy Uctory-assembled 
windows, fitted with MetaLane Weatherstrip at the 
mill, at lower prices than ever before. Monarch Metal 
Weatherstrip Corp., €347 Eael Are., Sl Louts, Mo.

mi! T*
a«l «ir« i h-

nir.:%>
with Now 1MO
DRAPERY BOOK rtarn For Only 25c!
To acquaint you wlib the low-dl- 
rect-trom-Uie-inlll prirea and beau
ty. texture, and detlaa of llatca 
vreavei, we will send one Itasca 
crash Laundiy Bag auractively 
band-printed la colors, and 30
»nmpl
Jala free to every woman who 
Ki Bvncla SGo for the new . . .

dUcnajick MetaLane'
WEATH E R5TPIP ,Si

OWIV AT MONA«CU MITAi VIATHII1T1IR COM - ff AOVI$id newest Doreltr mater-

IIODERN HOMEMAKEBS BOOK
Book contalna doaeiie Ideas 
fur making beautiful draper
ies. slip covers, bedspreads, 
lunrheon sets. etc. 8 7 illus
trations Blow bowl 30 sam- 
plei include Batlnrs, HtrlDcs. ^ fKessoogALL

FOR tif^9 
ONLY 25^

Osnaburgi. Crashes.' and Basket Weavea. Boidc 
and samples will enable you to . . .
SAVE on MORE ON BEAUTIFUL FABRICS! 
Buy dlreet-from-thc-nlU and save S0<% or more 
on the cost of mairrlalsl Send just 3Se today fur 
yi'ur Homemakere Ibeik and set your lovely Laun
dry Bag and 33 samplca freet 
Satlalaetlen Cwarwnlowd Or Tour Manay •aeU
msCA WEAVERS GUILD. Degl. B-B. ITASCA. TEXAS

^ UPSETS 
HEATING TRADITION

Read bow your peeaenf furnace is suited for lowest-cost 
automatic heat and how Motoratokor handlea coal and 
ashes automatically and keeps a uniform temperature. 
Mail the coupon and learn how to cut fuel coat up to H or 
more. See this booklet at once.

PAY FOR YOUR EQUIPMENT 
WITH MOTORSTOKOR SAVINGS

Motoratokor actually saves cash from the 
very first year, while ending all furnace tend
ing, uneven heat, and furnace dirt. Sec why 
Motorstokor is sdso ideal for new homes.

TOUR BOOK MAILED IMMCOIATELY
by one of the oldest manufacturers of auto
matic coal stokers, free of charge toresidents 
in anthracite (hard coal)-burmng sections.
Send for it now. No obligation. Just your 
name and addrcM on this coupon:

»
HERSHEY MACHINE & FOUNDRY CO.

340 Pin St., Msnheitn, Pa.
Mail your free, 13-page book, and full 
details of “Automatic Heat Which 
Pays for Itself’. 1 live where hard coal 
is available.

C»mb« lU 0U431
mt liBl. ilameai. Umi0. 
GmimmN iIm 4Art (mi.
bvhMl*. AaA (m ™ Am

Name.

ORTER Sfreef Address

City______________CARPET SWEEPER Slate-
»TCCL t#ECIAtriC6. %MCLSVVILL£. M«e.
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for the lessee and if the owner is 
wise and moderni/es the property 
he will benefit too.

A fourth result is the fact that 
little houses have been a life- 
saver to the building industry. 
With the market for higher priced 
houses almost dormant for some 
time past, the low-cost house has 
stepped into the breach and has 
been instrumental in Raping life
blood circulating in the veins of 
an otherwise sickly business. Not 
only is the low-cost house keeping 
the builder busy, but it is a boon 
to masons, carpenters, laborers, 
and the like. While the margin of 
profit is not large, and the pay is 
hardly equal to the wages of the 
Roaring Twenties, still these men 
have jobs and are earning enough 
to keep themselves and their 
families and stay off the relief 
rolls. “And that is something in 
these days” as one of them said- 
just recently.

UT the real winner in this mer
ry maelstrom is the man who 

buys the house. Let’s consider his 
side of the picture. It may be ad
mitted. right off the reel, that 
these houses are not built with the 
fine degree of workmanship neces
sary in higher priced houses. How 
could they be for a much lower 
price? But right here the FHA 
steps in to see that the buyer does 
not get "gypped, 
builder can get his houses approved 
for FHA mortgages he must sub
mit his location, plans, and speci
fications to the FHA for in
spection and approval. The FHA 
has set up a code of minimum 
requirements, which they feel will 
insure the erection of a substan
tial house. All plans and specifi
cations must meet, or be superior 
to, these requirements before they 
receive the stamp of FHA ap
proval. But that is not all. They 
go a step farther and conduct 
rigid inspections of these houses 
in various stages of construction 
to make sure that the builder is 
living up to his specifications. 
Thus the buyer has the assurance 
that Uncle Sam says his house is 
0. K.

And an additional benefit is 
the fact that competition is get
ting tough. Competition always 
means that each builder tries to 
outdo the other in giving a bigger 
and better package for the same 
money. Consequently buyers are 
finding that little houses are in
creasingly better built, on larger 
lots and with automatic heat, tile 
baths, Venetian blinds, and other 
features, none of which were in
cluded when the first builders 
ventured into the field. Not for 
a long time has there been so 
much house offered to the buyer 
for so little money.

Another benefit to the buyer is 
the economic set-up. The average 
carrying charge for these houses i.s 
somewhere between |25 and $J5 a

month, which in most cases is less 
than the purchaser was paying for 
rent. Thus he gets a brand new 
single house for a small down 
payment and less monthly rent 
than he was paying for an old 
house, which was probably either 
a row house or semi-detached 
one, or an old one in poor condi
tion. It should be noted right here 
also that the FHA has just as 
rigid qualifications for the buyer 
as it does for the builder. They 
check his credit rating, his place 
of employment, and length of 
employment, and financial stand
ing in order to ascertain whether 
he can comfortably pay the neces
sary carrying charges. If he fails 
to pass inspection, his application 
for a mortgage is refused. This 
precaution eliminated the prac
tice that was the curse of the 
twenties, namely that of buying 
beyond one’s means only to lose 
the house when times get bad.

Thus we are facing a new era 
in the economics of the building 
industry. Speculative builders, 
who have concentrated their ef
forts on the higher priced brackets 
for years, have completely re- 
verse'd their field and are plunging 
into the little house market. .And 
it is about time too, for the man 
who is buying most of these 
houses is truly the "Forgotten 
Man.” A study of the bu.vers re
veals that most of them fall into 
the white-collar, medium salary- 
classification — office >A'orkers. 
teachers, small business men. and 
the like. They could not afford 
to buy the higher priced houses; 
they did not like the pillboxes or 
row houses that predominated in 
the former low-price field: so they 
t(X)k what they ccmld get and 
liked it. Another angle brought to 
light by this study is disturbing 
to builders who still hitch their 
star to the high-price brackets. 
Many people who could afford to 
buy expensive houses prefer to 
save their money and buy one of 
the little houses because they are 
quite attractive and are adequate 
to fill their needs.

/j
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MMB MFBRfTB! kGet Pittsburgh

CERTIFIED
QUALITY
LAWN FENCE

Lifi

The world's 
longest wearing 

no-rubbing 
liquid wax i

In addition to your immense satisfac
tion with the features of design and 
construction of this distinctive lawn 
fence, you will appreciate the written 
Certificate which gives assurance of 
the quality of its steel and zinc-coating. 
All Pittsburgh Lawn Fence, Flower 
Border, Farm and Poultry Fence are 
CERTIFIED quality fences. Send for 
free Lawn Fence Booklet 449 and a 
specimen Certificate. To be sure it's 
“Pittsburgh”, Ufhta you buy

Dri-Brite ia different from other liq
uid waxes. Its extra concentrated 
formulagivesa harder, longer lasting, 
more protective finish.., and makes 
Dri-Brite more economical to use.

Spread DH-Brite with a cloth or applier. 
(No rubbing, do poIiShlng.)The& watch 

your Soors t ake on a glorious, rich, gleam
ing luatre. Savea houra of tedious work, 
toot Dirt, duat and stains vanish like 
magic at the touch of a damp cloth or 
mop from Drl-Brlted floors and linoleum.

Try Dri-BHte today.,, eee the difference 
... and you’ll never go back to ordinary 
liquid waxes. If your dealer cannot sup
ply you. write to;

DRi-IRITf, INC., Ospt. No. C-4,
St. Leuif, Me.

FllCff Stnd today for tbit htlp' 
fui,int*mting foUUr "Btautifu!
FUort Without Hard Work.'

B

/nwjts
/.'•idtatLOOK FOR THESE FEATURES:

1, Grac«fuLornam*ntal curvus 
throughout.

2. All heavy gouge wires; (no twisted 
strands of light gouge wires).

G. All (oints securely welded; (fence 
retains its attractive design).

4. Strong overlopping top scrolls can
not push down or pull out. Bottom 
wires stay put.

5. Genuine copper-beoring steel and 
bright extra heavy premium zinc 
coating for longer life.

DRI-BRITEBefore the
THl ORICINAl, NO RUSBINC llOlilD WAX

^Suntile

WRITE

roR
THIS
BOOK

for the ikrill 

lerateslliat acre
itK time • • s *wi

Heart beats quicken, suspense grows apace 
as your dreamt of building or remodeling 

reality. Bring these drams to (Peasant 
fulfillment with your bach or kitchen. 
Sunstyted in harmony hued, color balanced 
real day Suntile. Discover the never ending 
thrill of rooms whose walls and floors laugh 

at dirt and wear. Let Sundle’s intriguing 
combinations, colors, smart designs and 
amazing utility give full sway to your own 
individuality—your own good taste. To 
help you make your dreams come true — 
"Suiutylcd Homes” brit^ you a wealth 
of Suntile suggestions. Write for it today.

THE CAMBRIDGE TILE MFG. CO. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO

ENLIST
near Mllafin th* Womon't Dsld Army o( ths Ansriccm Society 

ice the Control of Cencsr, and help In ths intensive 

war ooalnat this dissoM.

admemtr
yeursslf and others to reeoqnize early tymplons 

that may indicate ooncer.

ol the 150.0(» who will die this year unless
somepromptly treated. Early 
canew can be cured.

or ommd peer
tmlltimtmtSend t0‘ 

in Stamps 
or Coin

GsNtaM: Imiotti M Itc (stMW
jVe ot $1.— tow esh) hr ehik taN m em dt

“SMtjM Meats.' «-4
AMEllCM SOexmNINC.

PITTSBURGH STEEL CO. coimiOL or cancerSTIEET

cm. STATE .Mv.r.1631 GRANT BUILDING - PITTSBURGH, PA.
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SH9> HOUSE PAINTWITH
Body, SWP Cream Cray. Shutten, S-W 
Trimbrite Cardinal Red. Roof, S-W 
Shinf le Stain Thatch Brown.

Body, SWP White. Shutters. S-W Trim- 
brite Verdaa Green Licht. Trim. SWP Gloas 
White. Roof, S-W Shingle Stain Silver Gray.

Body, SWP House Paint Ivory. Shutters 
and trim. SWP Warm Drab. Roof, Sherwin- 
Williams Shingle Stain Medium Green.

Body. SWP Light Lead. Shutters, SWP 
Ivory trimmed with SWP Slate 2 parts, 
SWP French Crown Green 1 part.

bination^ mont becomin^i lo your actuallv enter the doors of tlie
liome . . . most satisfyinji lo your lioiiies they show or step right FREEown good taste ... as easily as into the rooms they porirat I

Send coupon below for your free copy ofyouM match a hat to a gown! !\ovt‘r bo fore has it been made so Sherwin-Williams’ new, 1940 edition

That's just what the new and ex- easy and ronrenient to visualize Home Decorator. An exquisite and ex
tensive collection of full-color illustra-clusive Sherwin-Williams Paint ■learly just hove paint colorsso < tiona showing both cxteiior and interior

and Color Style Guide has made and combinations would look on. color schemes , . . with color swatches.
Has hundreds of colorful and usMbI» 
hints for the decoration of your home. 
Contains, in miniature, many of the full- 
color photographic reproductions shown 
giant-stse by the Sherwin-Williams 
Paint and Color Style Guide. Address 
The Sherwin-Williams Company, 101 
Prospect Ave., N.W., Cleveland, Ohio, 
Dept. A-1.

poseible for you to do I and in, vour own home!
The Sherwin-Williams Paint and Color 
Style Guide. Now showing at your local 
Sherwin-Williams Dealer's store. Easi
est. most aconomical way to color-style 
your entire home. Contains 143 actual- 
color illustrations . . . and full-color 
"Kodachrome” photogrsphic rsproduc- 
tiont, each almost completely filling 
pages over rw« square feet in sisef

It'e a huge prcHontatton of 
gorgeous, true-color illus
trations ... full-color photo
graphic reproductions...SO

Treat yourself lo u color 
feast! See the Style Guide 
at your local Sherwin-Vt’il- 
liauis Dealers’, now!

Sherwin-Williams Paints
NAME

ADDRESS. .

BEST PARTNERS IN PAINT—A RELIABLE PAINTING CONTRACTOR AND SWP HOUSE PAINTl CITY STATE
CaertWit tS«0. Tha StMrwta-WllUaaa ~r—T



but a complete plant food on flowers. Vigoro is d 
complete plant food, supplying all eleven food 
elements in balanced proportions. I

(Key: Plant -Fe got no iron; -B. no boron; 
-P, no phosphorus; -Ca. no calcium; -N, no nitro. 
gen; -S. no sulphur; -Mg. no magnesium; -K, n< 
potassium; and C got all 11 elements containc* 
in Vigoro!)

PHLOX IN A SCIENTIFIC FEEDING TEST
The phlox in the center pot were given all eleven 
food elements plants need from soil. Elach of the 
others was given all except one.

Surely, in this unretouched Kodachrome photo
graph, you can see the hazard of using anything

.\11 these dwarf phlox started even, in the Botan
ical Greenhouse of a famous University. They 
were grown in sterile sand, under identical condi
tions of light, heat, air and water. Only one varia
tion was permitted. That was in their diet.

ROSES AT THE N.Y. WORLD’S FAIR
Visitors to the New York World’s Fair last summer were entranced by 
••Roses on Parade” ... the magnificent garden of more than 8,000 rose
bushes in hundreds of v’ariities.

Collected from all over the world these roses were put in by the famous
Jackson and Perkins Company. Newark, N.Y. To bring them to gorgeous 
perfection of size and color and fragrance, Vigoro was used exclusively!

AND GRASS ON A SICKLY LAWN
This dramatic, unretouched photograph, (below), shows Vigoro’s amazing 
action on lawns. One section of this lawn was fed Vigoro, the other left 
unfed. Both sections were cut and watered equally. Look what happened
in just seventeen days!Yes, grass, too, needs a complete plant food if it’s going to be strong, 
colorful, resistant to drought and weeds. Try Vigoro on your own lawn, 
See the difference it makes right away and all summer long.

Vigoro, a product of Swift, is a complete, balanced plant food, supplying 
all the elements needed from soil. Safe.-sanitary, easy to apply, it is als- 
most economical because results are sure and you need only 4 lbs. per 1(X sq. ft. Use Vigoro for everything you grow—lawns, flo-wers, trees, shrul^ 
and vegetables. Order from your garden supply dealer.



of Wayside Pedigreed
Hardy Plants

excum^Hew NEW GIANT 
GARNET 

PENTSTEMON

THOUSANDS of America's most successful j^ardeners use this 

catalog to guide them in choosing new flowers that distin

guish their gardens. la its 180 illustrated pages, many of them in 

full colors, are shown all the best new pedigreed varieties that have 

passed Wayside's field tests and are guaranteed to bloom abundantly 

this year—besides hundreds of other favorites that add enviable 

loveliness to your garden. This catalog gives mure listings and 

helpful floral facts than you can get anywhere else. Write for it 

today, but please be sure tO'enclose 5 three 

cent stamps to cover postage and handling.

Thtnnty strictly ha rJy 
largg-JlewersHg one, 
grtius 6 t» 12 bloniu 
spikes, 12 n IS inches 
tail, ^uperh]nr cutting 

gurtleu tjjicis. 
Vi'ajside pedigreed 
steck. assuring you 
years ej enjoyment. 
3 Jur SI.SO » 12 Jor 
U.S0 • imJerS30.00.

Wa.\^jide (qaLreJenj
CxchisWe jlpob for iuMxrrCd izexL^ 12 Mentor Ave., Mentor, Ohio

[f*sso easy to grow— ; ; i] Itri

LLlim Designed by America's 
1 MM furemoet bird authurtty 

—a model that will at- 
tract every desirable song bird. Quality 
built with exclusive feature.^. Add charm to 
your garden. Hefriend birds and they will 
Hd your premises of harmful inscctH. One 
martin destroys 2.000 moaquitoes a day.

Send for Free Catalog or 10c for 32- 
pase book "Your Bird Friends and How 
to Win Them."

JOSEPH H. DODSON CO.
Kankakee, Ml.

\o\v—You can have a ear* 
treous mrden pool with l)cau> 
tiful lilies, exotic lotus, rare 
water plants and ETold fl»b.
This NEW Booklet gives easy. low-cost plans 

and Special OKcrs. FR£&|-Wr!te todiiiy.

GRASSYFOR K I NC.

123 CASCADE DRIVE 178 W. RIVER ROAD 
MARTINSVILLE. IND. SADDLE RIVER, N.J. m Harrlkon Ave,

3SINCE 19^2

lull.K\OWER

ALON£Four gladiolus Meclals: t.>in<I thata peony won
l.uminosa (Sail Lake City): 1, Wenonah (Bay City, 
Mich.'): 5, Gunpowder (Baltimore. Md.): 4. B.

i^Mows Your lawn
2 CutsTallWeeds fc Grass
3 Tends Your Garden

FranUin (Amerir Peony Society Regional Show,an /Chicago): V Treasory Gold (WcIIhvIIIc. Ohio)

tfSr'ij

/Ichievement medals in 1939
Counhy Home owners Immediately recognize 

the distinct advantage of the GRAVELY ... ■ 

ONE Machine that ALONE solves EVERY 

malor upkeep problem.

GRAVELY one Man Does EVERYTHING .., 

Lawn Mowing ... Rough Sickle Cuttmg ... 

Prepering the Garden and CulUvaling it... 

Power Spraying ... Odd Jobe ol Hauling ... 

Removing Snow ...

Learn more about a machine that ior 18 years 

has been making country homes truly ~Homee 

in the Country."

.-I GRAVELY MFG. CO. lox 408, wwAawva.

[Covtinued from page 451

won two medals in 1938 and in 
1937 as well. Five other growers 
(Mrs. George Kinycm. Mrs. J,
W. Lee. Mr. H. V. Wright. Mr. 
John Young, and Mr. H. O. 
livans) in winning bronze medals 
this past year, repeated their per
formances of 1938. Once again a 
variety (American Victory, orig
inated by the American Dahlia 
Farms of New Jersey) won two 
bronze medals, one of which went

The American Home, April. 1940

to the originator and the other to 
the individual who exhibited the 
winning entry. This rather con
fusing result has occurred from 
time to time because there have 
never been any specific instruc
tions for the Judges regarding it. 
Therefore, in order to clarify the 
situation and more fully carry 
out the original intent and pur
pose of the Medal as a recogni
tion of achievement in the pro~

You buy ONE sturdy 5 H. P Tractor . . • Th®n, 

change Powm Attachments »b- 

cording to the job. With the

iL^
1^- YOU CAN DO IT AIL WITH A

135



duction of improved varieties, it 
has been decided to make the 
terms of award provide that the 
Achievement Medal shall be 
given only to originators, even 
though someone else exhibits the

T?
GLORIOUS

GLADIOLUS150For Fragrance 
in your garden 75 for $1

Prepaid

Plump, prolific 
bulbs. Large 
flowers on stately 
spikes in mag
nificent colors. 
Send for Dreer’$ 
Illustrated 1940 Gar- 
deuBookmou'.FREE.

all Summer long .. tuck a few

ROYAL FRAGRANCE 
HELIOTROPE

here and there, in your plant
ing, and the result will be 
charming and colorful

3 plants.
12 plants.

With this special offer we will send 
our new colorful 48 page catalogue 
which lists the best in roses, chrys
anthemums and perennials.

$1.00 HENRY A. DREER. liK. 
103 Drew Bldg., PhiU.,Pa.

4.00 /

rStandard—^ 
iGardenlliactori

Pcjwrflul 1 uitd 2 (VUnUpr Traclurs 
W for Small Farms, CnKlc-npra. Rortau. 

Nvnipnefi. Frujt andl l*uuluyiDpn.
. . « FOUR MODELS
ftlltiltataS Ams>te I’uwer lur hVU.IJr ■■ \ Hayioa aod Truck
MowHanX '/op tuou. kuo

.w • \ J'umpu. SuwB niHl And Lawns 4 Bell Machlneu.

mtoeoa WAi
Progrree, winner al

PlowBOX 8
MADISON, N. J. Seed

"Serving garrfeneri for 36 years

Hlfb Wheels—Kncloued Gears
LOW PRICES

Wrtie for fC.i'<v Ter me Rail
A

and Free Catatoe 
STANDARD ENGINE C

■m

MlMuatMIs. Wlas. rsiMHMta. ea. Nu« Vsra. M.
MU CU»mo A 174 Cedar St4M Marker Sr

He may be a nice dog. all right—a 
wonderful pel for his owner—hut 

he can be a nuisance when he digs into 
your favorite flower lied or molests your 
treasured evergreens. There's one sure 
way to keep dogs outof trouble—Cyclone 
Fence. It’s high enough and strong 
enough to keep your dog in—keep other 
dogs out.

Cyclone Fence is a valuable improve* 
meiU for any home. It not only protects 
ytmr shrulw, lawn and flowers. It also 
provides a safe playground for children 
—keeps them off dangerous streets.

There’s no problem of upkeep when 
you choose Cydonc Fence. It slays sturdy 
and trim for years. Heavy galvanizing, 
applied after weaving, resists rust. Posts 
are straight and strong. And Cyclone’s 
Self-Closing Gale swinjp freely — closes 
automatically. Get the facts alK)iit this 
low-cost protection. Mail the coupon.

For faster germlnatio; 
For deeper rooting 

For thicleer turf
rsE

Gloria Bach 
Indiand|>oIix. Ind

01, at

M
Emfnltsin4 lh» Ot Treated Grass Sah^cI

Ask your daalar for St or traot th« i««d 
voursolf. 2 oz. |or—$1.00 traoti 20 lb. taad. 
For booktat or noma of daolar, writa ta

AMERICAN CHEMICAL PAINT CO
Dlviiion J-S

W •reeheaea.e.^tll Ti

RED Mariaoids

m *r'^**J“ ,••• am4 ttol,| HyUrtam

w.AttMBunweCo., Mt BwpM8idg..l»hi1SS^ia

Atrtbler, Pa.

For GrewBig HoaltWer Pints

VALUABLE Vitamin

(Pnr«CVva(a;tii>apMtid«p)
Have • mete beeedfuiewdeetiibi jmrbr virlar roor i>len 
Vitamin 01; ptodiiaeelepgef hifuioiB. a>uf mxarmat luiiair 
fRttereo einanil ptnmrlyjMMDta ta hen Kb,Wrti^or ftfiADY-IX^REKOHE GAKOlCN 
incVITAMIN Bl ovo^WimkI mil

dmppm eodmieBiirlntf t>kb« tCeRy diPMetkino fvr uem 
ISmoe. oeppLy. MetMt oeck suereiUee. $1.U01'uBt^Mi

OARDEM fvftOOVCTS COAfr.ANNa lMp(. LcHJte. Afuieuv
imtmriM rrom 4*oUf end jlermm uun44d

Lucilla. East Livorpool. O.
CYCLONE FENCE CO., Waokeian, lU.

Branches in Principal Citiei 
Standard Fence Company. Oakland, Calif. 

Patifie Coaii Division
Unired States Steel F.xport Co.. New York

variety and receives due recog
nition for that. Looking ahead to 
the 1940 show season, therefore, 
the conditions under which this 
trophy shall be awarded can now 
be summarized as follows;

The American Home Achievement 
•Medal is offered for new, improved, 
distinctive varieties, not yet dissemi
nated, of dahlias (at last three years 
old), peonies (which have not been 
offered for more than three years), 
gladiolus, and iris. Not less than j 
three flowers (spikes in the case of j 
gladiolus and iris, and sprays in the ' 
case of small flowered dahlias) shall 
be shown and they must be entered 
specifically for this award. The 
Medal shall be awarded to the origi
nator of the winning variety, whether 
exhibited by him or another (who 
may, however, be mentioned in the 
report). It cannot go to an unnamed 
seedling; if a winning variety has 
no name, it must be given one satis
factory to the Society concerned 
before the award will he confirmed. 
The winning of this Medal auto
matically renders the variety win
ning it ineligible to compete for it 
in a future year. j

KIT f«nt» 
bw$e 'rial. «

• Uj

GIFT COUPON
• Sand coupon balow 
with your ofdar for In- 
tar-Stata Nurtary Stock, 
and wa will doubla tha 
fraa pramiumt offarad 
in tchadula Paga 7. of 

IMO Cotolog. ihit

STEINER POWER MOWEI 
-a AND WEED CUTTER

20" Combination. |1ZS.0< 
Bran (O S'. wmhK 4' rt. Only llTr mlnuM la rlun 

iinlU. Alfo whnel ly 
|^■Ll8'' $75.1)0. Klwti 
^Wlir KS.50. Blekle X 

$150.00. Wii 
for eireulu'i.

STEINEI PB00UC1S 00BP«$$$$ Oottiyt In.. K. Lmr, M

ouroffor U opon to old and 
naw customart olika. If 
you don't hova copy of 
our catalog, writa to
day. But sova tha cou
pon. It must occompany 
your ordar to ba volld, 
and must giva tha noma 
of a friand who plans 
to buy nursary stock. 
This coupon is worth 
from Si .00 up to $4.00 In 
PREE PREMIUMS. So 
Kt now!

\v*;

rntt!32‘Page
Book on Fence

Mail coupon for biR, illustrated book. It tells 
how to choose the riaht type of fence for 
homes, acboolt, churches or business prop
erty. Crsminrd full of pictures and facts that 
you will wane to know about fence.

CrcLONR Frncb Company, Dept. 140 
Waukegan, III.

Please mail me, without obligation, a copy 
of “Your Fence—How to Choose i 
to Use it.”

How INTER-STATE NURSERIES
1140 E. Street

SEETHE DIFFERENCE SEMES 
MAKES IN YOUR CARDENiVame.. Hamburg, Iowa

4m«p<ra's targets Dir«ct*ro*y«>B Nurtarietdddre/i^..
Ciij____

( Get more joy and beauty trnn 
’ thoae Beedn and bulbs. Treat then 
* with SEMESAN. Reduces bucm 
' rotting, seedling blight and seed 

bonte aoil oontamination to ien 
ft} prove vigor and nowering. Al» 
' treats vegetable aaeds. Au you 

dealer for free Plower-VegetabI 
igf pamphleta.

State._ _____I am Interested in fencing: D Industrial 
Propercyi □ Playsround; Q Uesidence: 
□ EstateiD School. ApproaimaTely._..........ft.

FREE GIFT COUPON .
This coupon, when accompanied by g 
order for nursery stock, entitles pur- • 
chaser to twice the premiums offered ■ 
per schedule on page 7. 1940 Inter- ■ 
State Catalog. Beluw is name of ■ 
frit-nd who plans lo buy nursery ■ 
stock. -
Name of Friend

CYCLONE FENCE
a SEMESANAddress of Friend lOe PACKET TREATS 5 •

TO 20 POUNDS OF SEEDUNITED 5TAT E S STEEL . I
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It silould be noted that the 
conditions no longer permit the 
Medal to be "automatically 
transferred to the best flower in 
the show" if, in the opinion of 
the judges, no undisseminated 
novelty entered in competition 
merits it. This change, too, is 
designed to maintain and em
phasize the true purpose and 
standard of the award.

And now, with a greeting and 
a hearty expression of congrat
ulation, both to the .Achievement 
Medal winners in 1^39 and to the 
contenders who made them work 
so hard to win their honors, we 
present the year’s report in which 
the 41 exhibitions are arranged 
alphabetically in two groups.

The 53 Oa/ifi'a SAou’s 
Alabama. Dahlia Society, of Birm

ingham; To American Dahlia 1-arms. 
Berlin. N. .).. for .American \ iclory 
(shown by 11. C. Rike of Birming
ham). an ox-blniKl red formal deco
rative: a strong grower with 8 in. 
very deep flowers.

American Dahlia Society, New

T f
: I ■ •V. I t

! II I I
*

IIYou ninply take the htadle, 
turn on tlie power und avsy goes 
the L«.wn (^ueei), leaving in iU 
wake a lawn as smootli as velvet. 
A Itigh school boy or eirl can op
erate it—and have fun. A fine 
mower at a low prk^—binll by 
America's foremuat power mower 
manufneturem. Has Mi-inch cut- 
ling m-l. M<<wh half an acre of 
lawn in 90 minutea.

PUCEONLT

1
i > 1

i
II

t

!•

Par SI7.M Dm
.. bal

iculalliMnU.*87«i ■> aaar

, ^ ITrifo today for attractive Bn>- 
't** chure . . . and *end u£ name 

^ your neareet dealer.
A campicti- line of power 
—‘to to 0U-inch cutting widths 

—fur homea. paiki. gulf duba, 
cemeteries and eatatea.

mowrrH

JACOBSEN MFC. CO.74J Washington Ava.
Radne. Wlaconaln

I'l

JACOBSEN
POWER LAWN MOWERS

I

FAMOUS TYLER ROSES AT 
DIRECT-FROM-THE-GROWER ^ 
TO.YOU WHOLESALE PRICES!

I

Beesuac of a aplendid growing acaaon. tnar- 
kot oonitulonA and our unusually favorable 
purehaso ol more than 3 mtllion high grade 
Tyler-grown roaca. we are able to offer you 
—for a limited time onl

Cnrnraeninratrd In mng and story the 
world over—tha subiect nf pnem and 
balUil Ibruuch all of Ilia asea—yet 
nerer has word been written, nerer has 
song been sung that can do full Justlra 
to the world's moat lond flowr 
tote'. Add Ulr lurgeoul rolurs and de- 
IlKhtful fragrani'e of nisei to thr lur- 
rauudlnga of yuur buiue noxt spring 1

Save Your
Honds with

Eezy Wear Gloves!
Al)*L«atk«r. Dir4-Pr«*f, H«rt-Pro*f. Made 

apecially proceaged lambskin, so 
soft and pliable that you can work 
with barehand freedom, yet so durable 
they outwear six pairs of ordinary 
fabric gloves.

for Gordsalss, Homework, Poiating, 
«te. you enjoy perfect comfort with 
complete protection from dirt, 
scratches, stains and cuts. Gloves can 
be washed.
Sint for Men ood Women: Ask at dept 
stores (housewares), seed or hardware 
atore»-^r send 76c and glove size to 
NATIONAL GLOVE CO., Dept. A40, 
Columbus, Ohio.

the fliiest S-yeiir- 
old. field-grown rixtes at what we believe to 
lie the lowest prion fnr which auoh roses 
have over been offered at rotall. Tlieac aurn- 
tu-grow ruses with their strong, sturdy, rout 
systems und well develo|H-d tops will win 
the Oiinuralion «if every rose lover. Ruses of 
similar quality and type Iroqiiet'tly sell at 35c each or more. Get the roses you have al
ways wanti*d at the amaalngiylow •Ilrrct-froni-the-fleld-to-you-prlce of Hr earli and enjoy 
your own ruse gai-dcn this year 1 You can't lose every bush is gaarantecd satisfactory.

th«

of

YOUR CHOICE OF 60 FAVORITE VARIETIES!
ORDER AS PEW OR AS MANY AS YOU DESIRE AT ONLY Be EACH!

Mn. Charles Bell i shell pink) B.VBY DOLL KOSKM 
Mrs. K. F. Thom (lively yeL)
Ophelia (salmon, yellow)
Friseillu (pink)
Faill Ne.vron I pure pink)
Padre (eoppery srarletl 
Pren. H. Hoover) ml.oldgold)
Kadlanee Red (best red i 
Badinnee Pink (best pink)
Rmliimee Khell (liest shell)
Ked 4'olnmbia (bright red)
Rmlliuire, Texas White (wlu.)
Rosl.vn (gold A yellow)
Kensailon (searlel. maroon) 
t'lundluH Fernet (gold) 
tVlIlomere (pink tc yellnw)
Suidiursl (deep yellow)
Talisman (red. gold, yellow)
White Amerlean Beauty i 
Yellow Talisman(briiUai)t)/
CLIMBING KOSKN /

CIb. Amerlean Besiitr<red)M 
Clb. CiimNon Rambler a 

> rnmson)
Clb. Pres. Hoover 

(red. old gold)
Clb. Tallsmanlred. rold.yel.)
Clh. Kell Radlanee ihpst red)

(scarlet, yellow) Clb. Pnul's Seariet (drk. red)
Select your roses now direniiy from ibis list while our 
stock is still complete. While they Inst we will ship 

B few or as many of any or all of the above varieties j 
as you desire. /

Lucille I.., winner si Bl'SH ROSRiH

Ami Quinard (deep rod) 
Amerlean Heanty (dark rod) 
Briarcllff (vivid pink)

ty I prlehardird. tt copr.) 
umlila (rich pink) 
edoniw I alabaster while) 
irles R. Douglas I crimsun) 
ne Kdith Helen (pink) 
nty BesH (pink & white) 
ille de France (Red)
(lie de Uallande(dark red) 
G. Hill I dazzling red)
;th Nellie Perkins (i*opr.) 
tor MeFurlanddlccP piik.) 
IU Karl Drnsehkl (white) 
inrls Heott Ke.v (deep red) 
Iden liHWnfbrighl yellow) 
iss An Tepllls (red)
Iden Ophelia (ycl. tt gold) 
I Angeles (salmon pink)
I. L. Mock (toft pink)
A. Victoria (pure white) 
iarney White (fine white) 
iy Hillingdon (deep yel.) 
rllle Rand (carmine) 
temhonrg (yellow orange) 
rgaret .MHlredy (orange)

Delrolt. Chatlllion (bright pinki 
Ceelle Brunner (pink, white) 
tiolden Salmon (pink orng.) 
Ideal (dark red)
Lafa.vette (cherry red) 
Gloria Mundii (orug. scarlet)

S9

"Mi

*9

WATERLILIES
fi Mq Buntifal NEW CATALOG 

‘r^T-prohiscly Qluslrated in Natural Colors 
■ LOW^ PRICES FREE DEUTERT ARTVHERE JoMNSeW WATSR &AR0CNS f O.BuBO. BfMgUii.

Neiv CACTUS
Braw thasa lasciaatins flowarliic 

plants In yaur apartmant windaw.. . A 
raal gardan habby, . . Craw asywbara.
Writa for my 2a gaga Sorgaeusly eol- 
arad aatalac. 10« ksappreotataa to oo* 
vor itiailng eoots. Free toeustewwro. 
Hwndrada af eaetl pletarad & daacribad 
Jabnaan Cnetue Cardans, Box 25, Hynos, CalM.

lellow (riory, two '0

ff
Mi

Niew Jersev nLowb

GUARANTEED! ^o.
SiAll bushes are guar

anteed satisfactory! 
If. when you receive 
them yon arc not en
tirely satisfied, just 
notify us within 5 
days and we will 
refund full purchase 
price OP replace with 
other stock satisfac
tory to youi

ORDER NOW 
I rOR IMMEDIATE 

\ SHIPMENTI

ONE HAHO^ MOW WITH .
r^l HaodiMt power mowsr eve* 

built—wly ooc with easy one 
hand coniiw. Curt tS' twathv, 
mow* larga Uwnt m quattst 
time for only ychiei coti. Quiet, 

atarting '4-<vris motor, ad- .blt cucting hstghct; tubbvr 
poet. Write today for folder. 
M«jd«lT)”Siio} STA*" 
Modal "S" shown.. I a

EVittRUDE LAWN-BOY
Z77B W. Heps

Mliwatikoa,

■

of

991% tovwiy ..HYDRANGEA
fLOWERING SHRUt
...eI a« cAie«9«{ WTU
•tt On^Ef v*v' rom

MIC HYOlUHeiAt

Ji
N

i'-.l
C*ay
jusu

so
S9ii!(•

V;- Av«* 
, Wl«-

i

TH‘FLDWERSHDPrENNIS.TEXASU»-. A Aitierican Victory. Rlr- 
m I ns It a m 

Scranlon. Pennsylvania

A.
, AIM. and

I
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IYork, Sept. 26, 27 (Silver Medal): 
To S. Yohc Veilc, Easton. Pa., for 
Manhattan, informal decorative; 
nearly flame colored oranRe-red with 
yellow at base of twisted petals; 
blooms 12 in. across and 6 in. deep.

A.D.S. Western Pennsylvania 
Branch. PittsburRh, Sept. 16: To 
Salem Dahlia Gardens (William 
Nunneviller), Salem. N. J., for Flash 
(shown by Henry Retzer), a straight 
cactus bicolor, with crimson-red 
tipped white petals of interesting 
lacinated form. F.arly bloomer, with 
9 by 5 in. flowers.

Baltimore (Md.) Dahlia Society, 
Sept. 17, 18: To Glenden Dahlia 
Gardens, Wilmington, Del., for 
Progress, informal decorative de
scribed as “rose-mauve, with sturdy, 
insect-resisting foliage, long stems 
and well placed flowers which keep 
well when cut.”

Burholme (I’a.) Horticultural So
ciety, Sept. 22, 23: To Stanley John-

'KttIWnfe
far Yenr Ctpy of

What, When.Whei 
and How to Plar

Bute'a mA ooporitaMy lo bnjf ibroj 
•iMKimg Ot4»f toimy.
n TM T^f Bteborry J te tH^ 9 lor SOe.
n Chsotnul—
^ uid blkhVocDof. 1IHlL Btoa. Q 10 —tifid BveAtoomlnr

. iPof&alMid boot TorinlW
Uoom ifaia iHimidor, riu
rod. |4oh, whlba. ond

1 LOVELY ROSE MERCL’RIUS 
1^ Large flowered apricoc-pink 
B climber. Opens slowly^ 

, * doesn't fade. Heaviiy foli- 
N aged. A auong-rooced lest- 
T|i provedezamplcofpedigreed 
y Wayside roses. Each SZ.SO.

Its a aenaationi Flower tow 

en tay tbey never lawtucb magic teaulea aa you get wish 
ZOOM Bi—the original Vitamin fli Solution scientif
ically develcqied to apeed up plant growth amazii^ly. 
Hugefiowerst Saong italki! Rematkable plant growth!

Nowit's proved that pUnta need Vitamin Bi aamuch 
aa human beings. Zoom B| suppliesitin original, coocen- 
trated, liquid form. Easy to use, astounding in result.

Do you want to be the talk of your neigbborboodt 
With peopkeoming miles, to admire your planti.ineide 
or out? Do you want eut flowers to last days longer? 
Then get started—now—with ZOOM B^. Mae's bow.

If your dealer hasn't ZOOM, just send $1 to address 
beknv. We'll immediately ship, prepaid, a big 3 oa. bot
tle. Enough to viuimte 2.T0 gallons of water—for semi- 
weekly watering of your plants. For only $1.

Full directions are encloaed. They're easy! All you do 
is add S dropa of ZOOM to a gallon of water, using the 
bottle's dropper K>p. Results should amaze you! No 
matter bow eaperienced a grower you are. we doubt if 

you've ever dreamed of such go^eous blooms!

OMiere/ Writ* tor Specie/ letrePuetery Oftorf

Nutrifion Rpisorch Laboratorl**, Inc.
HerticwHvrel D/vlsien, Dept. AM-3 
33 2 Seuth Michigan Ave.. Chicago

b

KINKADE GARDEN TRAai
A Practical Power Plow and Cultivator
Gardeners, Fniit Growers, Truckers.
Florists, Nurserymen, Subur- ^
banitea. Country Estates
gnd Poultrymen.

l.ew Prtees • Kasy Terms
AmarKsn Farm Machine Ce. f
Mi nrt«K.l.L

In this 1940 Book 
of Wayside Pedigreed Hardy Plants

CUPPSR]
h. LAWN EDGE

S&S’

...\!d add 
charm to your garden

More than 180 illusiraied pages, many 
in full color, of the finest pedigreed

TXS
icn

• fMM«« WMaMwf ohMWnf wfHmimiiThhj.

m.
wlS fcwi. 4^1*11

S'
oiMi Tooavi curru is 

|ooi ea. zns AS4I" Aw.roses and other hardy plants developed ia 
America—including SO newest varieties that 
assure you new snd more exciting beauty. 
'VC'ayside plants are guaranteed to fiower the 
first year—saving you disappointment and 
expense. The Wayside book catalog con
tains more culturaJ instructions than any 
book you can find. Write today for this 
book that guides thousands of the most 
successful flower gardeners—A«/ pUase be 
sure to enclose 5 three cent stamps to cover 

postage and handling.

PERENNIAL PLANTS $
PMd crovn. hloomiac iJm ^11—
sB deubAe verww leri'idiM: A/'MUM.
iMto, CmmMnn*. ......... . Cm»CUftavrllA. ' •fUMiuTA. n«(7»edoti. h«pd> t*< Ain. 

pint*. —1—dbl. Pv'rparurr.
YiHiOfftar N 
UumuIvmL

, liwnthIRON OVAL 
GARDEN SETTEE

39—38" lono,
. 31" high 

$14.00 undecorotad 
316.00 painted 
»9A—42" long, 

31" high
$16.00 undecor oted

___________________  $18.00 pointed
Small addltlen West ef tha Reekie*. 

Freleht prepaid.
Send Jet oirevlar on other porden ornamrnti

THE GRAF STUDIOS
WILMINGTON. OHIO____________

reg tW|iht 
MlUE Khl»4l

f( TinJ KPIstltA ahipi
NOVOTNY OAltDINSr OSAOK, I

.r
^UnWers

£ Tracto
Ya« 4im, oitUiTnu.*
Iiaul. 4o Mi wmk, tf>f nbmic 
• AVeK^. I.
N9W plW attrliiinrirtHih UA3ti. Sav«bylHi

pro: mtalea. Write 

PIONICN MfOe € 040

Waxi^-ide <qaLrdenj‘
Mary S. won al 

San Leandro, Califomla trem maker, lE; . V 12 MENTOR AVE, MENTOR, OHIO

Exclasive AgeBts for SoUbb's Seeds wwt ASa,

lirpiR PLANT ASSORTMENTS1
CLORY GARDEN. 4 Pink, 4 Bmnae 
Muuir a 1 Blue Aetem or 3 Prultlnit 
slao Ituih Cherry A 12 Hod Raep. or 
100 Uaeioilon and 100 Gem Erb. Htrawb. 
WtSTMAUBCIt NUKSaelca, Aos m, Sawy*r.

BE SURE THE SPRINKLER 
YOU BUY IS A LONG-LIFE KWTFI

Rain King
___„urpee*s ZIN
frrriBmB* eotore—Seart^ Vallew. Lav-ly 
WCpWCT/ e»e»r, R*M, H :^c-Pkt. of eneb,^^L 
rOkOBall forloe.poetpaiil, C<?fn/'’i7

W.AtlwBurpMCa.,446 BurpMBIdg.J>bitedc

Get Ute utmost in efficiency 
and long, trouble-free service. 
A type for every lawn or garden 
—and for every pockeibook. 
Each designed to throw tnc»T 
water—throw ti farther— 
spread it cvencr. Rain Kings 
do a better job and last 
longer. ASK YOUR ..

* DEALER FOR THEM
BY NAME. Rain'Ss^^

I

<0 SUNBURST DOUBLE COREOPSl
h Lone Apiimf] Columblm. Bwwt Raokrl. CiioWrbi,rT 

K*lwar, Miminriu. M4t«> Crow. OUUiida*, Mwiudii, ('Pl^ MaUUuni, Onmul Ponir, M*vp»rt l-lsk, AmrUt
Put% Bmtr liwni WdliM, m* Barbmk'. Blu*-* Uaw 

SO bMivUfMl fi4d crown pUnu UuLt —mod R to li inoh

B

InwroU, POaTHAlO ot pUotBC tuna (ortl.40. lOnttm p~h PLAMT VTTAMW S.| MoaoS PR£K S /«« onCTUm ■», 
8«1, nrriviil tnd ■owrfaotio* iuarooMod.
OLUK SARONER NURSERIES, Rl. lu I, Oup. Ii

While Lace, the MeJal 

iiiiier lit PorllanJ, Ore,
King Sprinklero are made and 
guaranteed by Chicago Flexible 
ShaftCompany, 5607 KooMvcIi 
Road. Chicago, Illinois.

BUG-A-BOO GARDEN 
SPRAY SAVES THEIR^

W

5/ VforsMakiniQuaUty ProtiMCfs PFEIFFER HEpi^ GLAD!
Pfl8« wiasiag ■JftA

:^IWFOR GORGEOUS FLOWERS & PLANTS fcl HtttM. all
rm\ ini'l'i'tiiif virtM’i nr>ft fiorMilftrl^ll rvMtIdR, ncaraV* S»»ds4, Wambs,

Uloriotn Color*. DuUir 
|nrc«r. to blnoiik. (iet-Ai'i|ii$iTit«d¥s1m piRtiiMllle PM«r QiMlr*v

vitamin It Sanntlan 

I of Horticulturol World ataRllns
Calltorma 
T«ChAOlOffY pi9V«<|
thBt plamt ffTT>wiii da* 
panda

KilenwnswnUnl nonnonas.
I bainx hallwil by bonl- 

niUurlat*aa"tha dlacov- 
ary of tha yaar”; and 
tha key to nature's aorret 
door for sturdy root 
XTOwth. hMlUller plants 
and blgfer. hrixhter. 
hialthlor blcxma.

>r>,r. US far
I.mcu, lor SO yean.

Ti^iSSliKeDAHUASJ.
VtwT Iot4t fiUnt Plowrrrftig Duhl- jHw 
liw—Caraleaile. oM row: White l|

Wtnder. whhe; J. L Beecen. rrimwa; ^g _____
Jane Cawf. epneet; Mrb Werner, lev- 
ender: Haw Olery, pink: Meledv. renow—BrUIient mlnr 
iMtIae eixl > cenmae biiya'n. bM 7 far SI.W prieeld. <Oeth 
ertSLSt patl paM.i New IMUPIn 
PyClFPCK NUmERV

experlmenta at fneUtule of

This easy-to-mix,highly 
concentrated garden 
spray kills or controls 
practically all trouble
some garden insects. 4 
ounces make 12 to 18 
gallons. It will not clog 
sprayer. Use Bug-a-boo 
Garden Spray freely.
Buy at leading hardware, garden 
eupply, and department stores.

on an Bdaciuata 
of horznonaaa VI* 
Bl. wtileh Bup*

CatAJdc Pnw. WrWJnoffia. Mifi
•18 ■si A-40

i

::z
NOW! USE SCIENCE'S MAGIC 
WAND-IN YOUR GARDENI

Mish South F.uclm. wlii- 
dt TnleJo, Ohiocoon ' 

■ofsKKFenNc ner
.;,j etmhitwtlw
olv* y«“ **•*'*! 

blwh-»9«
iOMCt

TRI-OCEN. tfie

•grty.rote*. Contrel* 
iBlIdew; kill* nuiy 
naita. EtaMmietJ, >•Holy—ju»t mix «itk water

and tpray. Buy at garden tuoply ateret,
•r writ* lor tree helptnl twHettn.

Reae H(a. C«., SOI Os$n Bldg

v; Developed by aeiontlaCe al world-tanous Caltfomla 
Inemute of TechnoloaT. VITAMIN Bl PLANT BTIM. 
UI.ANT mmaa to you toilny In 0'GHADY’B VITAMIN 
Bl, rrarty
or 200 TABLftTS elMiuId last a aardrn-Muraont Just 
think of U: tests have gpuum 0-foot anupdraffona. 
8-lneh roues: eWnt claflodlla, )on<|Ulla, tulips: and 
10-Inch. l3.rnot tall ilshllaal Cut traiiaplanUnK 
iDSMB. eot ronteouB mlora, sturdy plants anil hunhrs 
open In lees than IIAUr TIMF.. Tour Irleiuls
will marvsl at your ability te srnw surh amaslna 
flnwere. No bother. Rasy to use. Inexpensive—send 
only *1.00 for PLtX SIZE POSTPAID BOX to J. D. 
O’Snwfy. Ilepl. (7. Peramount Buiidinr. Loe Answire, 
Cslir. Cl'AnANTRB: Money rsfumtod If not entirely 
satlefled. AOKNTS: Write today. QIVBN: Sand at 
ones and I'll alee Ineluds a genereua supply of 
"aooT-Suag" ta sUrt your euHInaa.

UbIP*son, Cheltenham, Pa., for Burholme, 
an informal decorative of an attrac
tive bright French purple. Strong 
plant, heavy foliage, stiff stems and 
12 by 6 in. flowers.

Camden (N. J.) Dahlia and Horti
cultural Society, Merchantville, N. 
J.. Sept. 29, 30; To Stanley John
son, Cheltenham, Pa., for Maffie,

euivd eaay-to.une tshlets. ONK BOX

t*ttty

.. Phil*.. P*-

GARDEN SPRAY 
FOR PLANT INSECTS GENI
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semi-cactus with large intense red 
blooms frequently measuring 13 in. 
by 8 in.; flowers early on 6 ft. 
strong-growing plant

Central States Dahlia Society. 
Chicago, Sept. 16: To Lew Sarett, 
Ravinia, HI., for Thunderbolt, "huge, 
flaming, incurved cactus, vivid-scar
let in color.” Blooms average II in. 
across and are borne well above 
foliage, early and freely.

Delaware Dahlia Society. State of. 
Wilmington: To S. Yohe Veile. Eas
ton, Pa., for Manhattan (see Amer
ican Dahlia Society),

East Liverp«x)l (Ohio) Dahlia So
ciety, Sept. 15. 16: To Rosemary 
Dahlia Gardens. Martins Ferry. 0.. 
for Lucilla, semi-cactus, deep old 
rose: erect blfK)ms. up to 11 in. 
across on stiff stems; leathery foliage.

Georgia Dahlia Society, of At
lanta, Sept. 26; To H. C. Rikc. 
Birmingham. Ala., for Baby Queen 
City, a coral-pink miniature formal 
decorative of unknown parentage. 
The 33^ ft. bush bears many uni
form. full centered flowers 2]/: by
I, '4 in. A Queen City in miniature.

Indianapolis (Ind.) Dahlia So
ciety. Sept. 16, 17: To The Tud«>r 
Gardens (Miss Jennie Tudtir) Zions- 
ville, Ind., for Gloria Bacher, a 
chance seedling formal decorative of 
vigorous growth; flowers of clear 
rotlamine purple varying to lighter 
tones at the rolled edges, up to 9 
in. in diameter.

Irvington (N. J.) Garden Club: 
To Prank Weingarth, Irvington, N,
J. , for Katie K. judged the best 
flower in the show.

Kentucky Dahlia Society, Louis
ville, Oct. 7. 8: To W. B. Dietz. 
Louisville, Ky., for .Amelia Parhart, 
as best bloom in the show.

Michigan Dahlia S(Kiety. Detroit, 
Sept. 16, 17: To W. G. Litz, Port 
Huron, Mich., for Lucille L, an in
formal decorative seedling of Cor
delia: non-fading light pink with a 
lighter center. It will not be dissemi
nated until 1941 as Mr. Litz wants 
to wait for reports from the Storrs 
and Lansing Trial Grounds to con- 
flrm his opinion of the variety.

Missouri Valley Dahlia Associa
tion, St. Joseph. .Mo., Sept. 30: To 
Allen C. Southern, Indcpenilence, 
Mo., for .Mrs. Geo. l.e Boutillier. 
selected as the best in the show.

National Capital Dahlia S<Kiety. 
Washington. D. C.. Sept. 23. 24: To 
David Quick. Woodlawn, Md.. for 
Osa 1 Iclen. a dark red, finely ftirmed 
informal decorative verging on semi
cactus, 10 in. in diameter.

New England, Dahlia S<iciety. 
Boston, Mass., Sept. 9, 10: To John 
)oung. Braintree. Mass., for Peace. 
3 cactu.s seedling from Scotland, 
pink, suffused with lemon yellow; 
flowers about 7 in. across.

New Jersey Dahlia Society, Kear
ny. N. J.. Sept. 30; To G)nrad 
Frey, Nutley, N. J,. for ^'ellow 
Ghiry. a lemon-yellow semi-cactus 
raised from seed of Aztec Glory. 
prctlific producer of unusually large 
blooms, occasionally attaining 12 in, 
in diameter and a depth of 7 in.

Northern New Jersey Horticul
tural Society, Passaic, ^pt. 16: To 
Conrad Frey. Nutley. N. J.. for 
Yellow Glory (see above).

Ohio, Dahlia Society, of Cle\e- 
land, Sept. 23. 24: To Leu’ Sarett, 
Ravinia, 111., for Thunderbolt tsoe 
Central States Dahlia Society).

Peekskill (N. ^'.) Dahlia and

MAN DEVI LLr

\tfncDwiu nmmu> OioMfiowm

tilMt
T vomry. A mau al c^ar.

^ ItHKlY IIWU JWtn '*•

T aaraal/ IMOAt «UN»fVIUI MltUti 
T OioM Rowan far ma«mAca»t

^ JJMWCMO 
▼ Maiitaa.

a><*'

-A**HA roa>er 0*

Tlwsc and 170 wlw va«>*1ie$ 
BOW on dnplav. Pi<ed 5«, lOe and up. 

Tripi*-T«l«d for Garoiinatien, OuaJky of fhwtrt, Cemplot' 
MM ef Mixtuftt, Copyt>3hlcd packat kai map tdlai; when 
to plaAt, and pifturn lo kelp ket teedknjt (lom weedt. 
Send for FREE Brochure bn "Plannmj A Flower Gardep" 

MAHOEVILLE « KING CO. 
kMiMW. N r

THE POWER 
MOWER FOR 
EVERY HOME

//so10Q8-A A

CUTAtANDEVILLE

HI Sxo**es &.V*rrywH«»>e r
MORE and HEALTHIER
Vegetables, Flowers, Shrubs
WITH

r.Mirm<nru«uSP*tu>i.

r^nce over with ROTOTILLER 
^ prepares ground tor plant- 
"^ing. No more to do. One 

H. P. operation plows, discs, harrows, 
tie 30 smooths: gives unexcelled deep seed 

ATBFS tied. Most efficient for cultivating; 
Cwi^ltw used world over by leading growers.

Easy to handle; fully guaranteed. 
$195 Up Write for FREE 44-page catalog. 
ROTOTILLIR, INC., TROT, N. Y., DIPT. B

Its 10

PLEASES THE WHOLE FAMILY

AMERICA’S FASTEST SELLING

>^«DANDiLi0NsT" W PLANTAIN /'
f QOfC/f Pi^/VCff/ /

YMtarAy t luiiiry new a lar«4fnlo t modsrn *rtcuRmv^
♦ I mtcnance. You buy it with confidence——ewn it with pride.awn ma

bedast fvrvics dwowak Get the itwiti ^ J|Im Mi!
perfect contml wkicKjoady ib unmekAed

IT'S SO EASY! i//'ftlmnly tub tool throuik plant nxiv—eripper oD«na »ut«H 
■laUaiUly^lnMa on vrnd a« MadB h witlxlrii«n. Jl«b 

Uad« liMtrtad inb« oMt pluu Or, a puIIj 
Bokai. tUnMWA*/

MBDd ■MtV work ^cUpAe. commercial pt^^MOWERon ebals MMusoa «e«d batO b 
iIMriiik rLN* *
•llh
(>.S£ PL SCM "IB4I srit#ar. M tbv^b or Amtt

Works
hand. No bt^karha.ly

SM AB IMOVMMOi «f OIU fcm<LEND by 4 yea

MU. w **. row dwilw or 
ONLY Hand poMBid. only fl 00.Return oUlds 10 dayB d 

O O IMH sMlRftRd your IMMHV
^ J i proaptty. B£ND

CASEY-BALL A 00^ Box A-4, Albion. Nebr.

tiM. Or-

Ji
U'

AMOOtv;-

ORECOn
CLRDIOLUS

tail*'Partrhcwnd S1" evt—tl 15.00.

Rptfoway M" «»»t~Jt#5.00. 
R-shteway 57“ eut~5*65 00. 
Speedway 3T' cut—SITS.00, 

AH pneed F.O.B. Factory.

Famou* Rogue River ^'aIIry 
Braulir*. Large Size. Perfect Blo«- 
aoma. Free catalogue givea details 
on dozens of world-famous vari- 
ctiei. X'rite lodav. Sample asaort- 
menk. any rolom. oae 
doz. *1 .‘>5—rwo do*, for 
»iOj or 100 for *4.95.

If

CRYSTAL SPRINGS 
ORCHARDS 

MEDFORD, OREGON
AMERICA'S FINEST MOWERS

Landscapine is Profitable
FiMlDBtlnf career or hobby for mtn »niJ wiwirn. 
ItiUrMdns profeailon. Learn at homa In aiHire time, 
geiul tor bee booklet “guei-ew Tb>u LaniJeeepe 
Tralnine.” Glee axe. occupation.
Ximriaa* LaxdUIH im Braad 1m.. On Mtintz. lawa.

MMta- na
.» IjRfuraiRBY

*s.For supreme guelity end prec- 
licel beauty, Featurins finger
tip adjustment. Automatic 
sKerpeniftfl—Goodyear punc
ture-proof vaivcicn pneuma-

: tic tires—'Silent rubber rollers 
—Rettkd rebber jripn—Mcke 
yow neat step an £ck*H. 
Price lae^ SS. 7? eod up. 
New UefAy model illus-

^ mrI—

9.
DM AABBMM

GET RIO OF DRUDGERY
\ with BOLENS Garden Tractors and 
Vl' « Power Lawn Bowers. Many 

exclusive features. Write 
today for new Ulus- 

W .D} trated Catalog gfi 
Vand Prices. ©a/iH 

MOWERS6- 
CARDENTRACTORS ■■MMe

PORT WASHINGTON.WIS.

rr

k
4|T PAJIKST.I

iKClRL AFFCirS P9STPAM
Mo.l tftTYMd-lAfnpbwhiRh 4 

flpru<'«*» Hi-kkU U l*iii>'. VofWBjr HprUBB, iUd PJbb.
AlaOO
N*. 2 40 Ttmb vn.
rmiHNi M No. 1 
N«.S lOM

h nf Ikdo. HI

ECLIRSE LAWN MOWER CO., Rrepketilnefi, III. Send InFomation On— 
G ECLIRM COMMEKCIAL KWCIt MOWEIt

AH4•3.00
miR^ r* COURSE **RO€Krr POWCIt MOWCH**r*m r«ht ptM It 4 G ECLIOOe NANO MOWCMTtm n«nUiiC' lOdMvTBiiikkatU nU l*biri«d

atru^clauR BQRlfYAfd St2a80Wm>t nf Hi. I DtUB Rdd Ilc «.n No .1 
Wplia for rntpleu rtm*W aod

I nlAntinK I Name. . 
Addteit

POSTPAID pmm id FofOBi Tywb.

HuMDr ftTMlB, MDm MiMD. N.
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IGladiolus Society. Sept. 1>: To S. 
Yohe Veilc, Kaston. Pa., for Man
hattan {see American Dahlia So
ciety).

Pennsylvania Horticultural So
ciety. Philadelphia. Sept. 21. 22: To 
Stanley Johnson, Cheltenham. Pa., 
for Richard Watts, formal decora
tive of burnt orange with unusual 
gold blending; blooms 8 Vo 10 in.

Portland (Ore.) Dahlia Society: 
To Mrs. J. W. Lee, Tacoma, Wash., 
for White Lace, a pure white of true 
cactus type: bUxtms full, with closed 
centers and fringed petals, long last
ing when cut.

Racine (Wis.) Dahlia Society, 
Sept. 2, 3: To Lew Sarett. Ravinia. 
III., for Thunderbolt (see Central 
State Dahlia Society).

R«>ckville Center (N. Y.) Dahlia 
Society, Sept. Ih: To Ernest I:. 
TcK>ker. Rockville Center, for Took- 
er's Masterpiece, a true yellow in
formal decorative; plants 6 to 7 ft. 
tall, flowers 1) to 14 in. across.

St. Louis (.Mo.) Horticultural So
ciety, Sept. 30, Oct. 1: To: H. K. 
Ward, Webster GroN'es, .Mo., for 
Director Carl Dahl, judged the best 
bl<H>m in the show.

San l^eandro (Cal.) Dahlia So
ciety. .'\ug. 26, 27: To Patricia Dah
lia Gardens. San Leandro, Cal., for 
Mary S a semi-cactus, plum colored, 
with silver on reverse of petals.

Scranton (Pa.) Annual Flower 
Show, Sept. 14. D: To Edward M. 
Keck, White Haven. Pa., for .-Xmer- 
ican Victory (originated by ,'\iner- 
Ican Dahlia Farms, Berlin, N. J.): 
see Dahlia Society of .Mabama.

Toledo (0.) Dahlia Society, Sept. 
9. Ill: To C. F. l.asch, South Euclid. 
O.. for Miss South Euclid, pink, 
straight cactus with long piiinted 
petals: as they dose somewhat at 
night, they give it an incurved cactus 
appearance.

Virginia Dahlia Society, Rich
mond, Sept. 26. 2*^: To R. P. I.ip- 
hart for Sunrays, which was judg-

THOMPSON’S
BRINGING UP

FLOWERS
PURE

CRYSTALLINE POWDER

They come up to 

your expectations. 

Buy the convenient 

way/ from your 

dealer’s display.

THOMPSON'S ff-t WILL GIVE TOU. .
• larEer, h«althier plants; beautiful flowci
• more rapid growth.
• ra>invigoratioo of ill and scrawny plants.
• huskier and faster growing Mcdlinga.
• earlier germination of Meda.
• rapid rooting of cuttings.
• practical elimination of root-shock in tran 

planting houseplants, trees and shrubs.
e blooms on plants that naverbloomad befor

BLACK LEAF 40'
’'Black Leaf 40” kills by contact and by 
fumes. One ounce makes six gallons of 
effective spray and will control aphis^ 
leafhoppers, leaf miners, most thrips, 
young socking bugs and similar in
sects. Keep a boale of "Black Leaf 40” 
on hand and use it at the first sign 
of such pests.

SPRAY OFTEN FOR SAFETY 
During the insect-growing season, infesca- 
tioo sometimes comes over night. As soon 
as pests are seen begin spraying. A few 
spplicadoQs usually will suffice.

Insist on original factory sealed 
packages for full streagth.

TOtACCO iY-raoDum& 
CHEMICAL C0RF0RAT10N« 

INCORPORATED 
LOUISVUIE. KENTUCKY

$2000 GALLONS OF VITAMIN 
B-1 SOLUTION COST ONLY
Thompsoo't Vitamin B-1 ia inexMOiiive—ca4 
snd simple to use. A dollar’s worm (100 mill| 
grams) makes 2000 gallons of solution.

Aik your de^cr or writ*
WM. T. THOMPSON CO.

1016 Olympic Blvd., Lot Angelei, CalifomII

RBAN“I1^ OWN ROOTtoot

LOVELf
FRENCH LILACS

*

SEEN
»

mo Larftit it«rk of htati-rlasa rraacb Ll. 
lAcH in Am*rk« to choose aJI on
thtlr own YTKMs, Finrot wo hovo ovor 
grown: in M dlfforont voriotioo ond id 
oiiM up to 9 to d ft*

IftSNO'S OOR6EOUS PEONIES
10,000 roola, In mora than 100 <1ir- 
frrem vanaiiaa nt (lt« iwat kinds, now 
In storacr for spring ulas.

KANSEN'I HSRDY NORTHERN APRICOTS

LOOK FOR THi LEAF ON THE PACKAOl

Our 194W
Catalog I 
M nice IFERRY S \ V,

I Tha now aprlmta from rnld Uanrtniria 
wharo
bvlow. Hai-riy riaar arroaa tinrtl'om U. A 
anri anuthrm Caiuiila. D-'lruMia trull. 
Drought mistsnl. hravy haarant.

BRAND PEONY FARMS INC.
aanbault, Minn.

inter lamiwmtora rlrot'a In 60

TOi ,| 127 Saat DIvitisn St.

FOR YOUR 
PROTECTION

MILBRADT POWER 
MOWERS ^

y*.

Trims KtOGCS. SHRUBS. 
TERRACE BRASS. BORDERS have

exclusive
features

Elaotrle 
Htdfshtir

ciua wltli au -imilrliig mot Ion—ani' pwlh up to n 
brutrlMa. Ugtit. rlbrstlon-proof. 01»«a beauti
ful ciirrra. Imrts. atlget—wllhoot pracUoa. Self 
aliarpralna. tluaramartl. PmrtKl all over Amrr- 
Ira, Wela^Si only .1^ 1I». Works from any light 
aocki'i. Fraa OamMatratlaa. er maaay-baek 
trial. Writ* tor datmlla.

wrJti
foi

ne’
cafalo

SYRACUSE TOOLECTRIC MF6. CORP. 
1703 N. Sallna St., Syracuse. N. Y.

They era Roller driven and Ctff cloter around 
trees, shrubs, wolks, etc. All steel and malle
able frome gives utmost strength and an ideal 
lubricating system maket for Tong service and 
low upkeep.

Sizes: 21-. 27-, 30-. gangs.
May bo had with Sickle-Bar and 

Riding Sulky attachments.

V 4★ Ju3 a twist of tht 
wrist with tht bandy tNr

f NEWPLANT-TIE
GLAD
BOOKGOVE^Sfm̂  Valuable So-pege illustrated guide to 

Gladiolus culture. Shows iso oT world's 
finest varieties, including famous PAI - 

i MKR strain. Introduced by me. Write 
L now for full rtrtglls erf my latest

3 Special $1.25. $2 and S3 OHars
LI made bigger and more splcetivc than 
I ever for 1040. Many high-prH'cd varie- tlea now Included in these low-cost Gove 
Sperlals. For gorgeous glad blooms next 
aummer. write now for your bonk.

CHAMPLAIN VIEW CANDcm,
Elmer Aove. aos H-a, Burlington, Vanaont

... and your plant Is tied temrely. Twlst-tna’ are 
dark ftrsm strong tapes with wire rrinfurong chat 
make perfect plant lies No twine, rsflla or shear* 
needed. Place aioiind stem and support; twist ends 
between flngan; stem it tied seeunly. Per nnrserlM, 
estates, amslaur ganlenert. "Makes plsnt tying a 
pleuure"wrltesMrs. H. Sends, Per plants,
viaet, shrubs and arranging Aowvrs. Box of 12S (S 
Inch long I 2Se. Box of 260 (4 inch longl 2Sc. At your 
Garden Supply store 
Mfg. I)iv., T4T Terminal Stroat. Los Angeles, makers.

MILBRADT MANUFACTURING CO.
EilabtUtMt IBVS

/v St. IauIs, Mo.I2402-Od. No. Tenth S(.

t’l
I

— mo***
with Ihs
wlaf-P

s?write: Cermsin'a, Kotkap 7
rie«^I / N«w 1 R.P.
_ for OB't.votlav ooi'iv-
ervM, OOMlar, GlOClU. OM. fo-ltf ft. O H«b eJMntw**.

tafiio. Ruwwlwg pwtB
I pup

POWER. 
Lawn Mowers

MorlLu Churcliill. whicliSTE RNS
L free, ernnomlrHl. safe ketin oil bath. No chaJna or balls, save 
nt'sl low tsetery price. Two weeks inai 

' .-.liHfacUan enarentaed. (Tninrrol*J, rrtpy: h--k —wstMtpM. pionehi
kirij. L.<I..DepC. - Weet Allis,Wls,

bI Tttcoma, VVaaL.
won

Enjoy A Power Lawn Mower 
12 Low Cost Models—$69.50 Up R - U - Engaged?

.Mtin.
/

In Crowing the New .Miiilsiure Uahllaa 
» nrtlsit wnrinv?

Biihao of LsnOaH—rvd, Buckeyo Bah> 
burr, aink baMie—iniih. Snewsarika—white.
1 root sscli nr these four lovelv early gnwering 

Mlnlstuw Dsiilles pootpald fnr gP.OO 
ir vmi arc rowing Miiilattirca or 

hlhitlim IlahllSH ynu need

IStoam& Power Lawn Mowers give you everything 
you want—and more. No ■tricky mechanism 
complicated operations. All models ore simple 
and easy to start and to operate. Each 
model Is as outstanding In its quality and 
operating economy as in price. ^
The 12 models—ranging from (8 inch to 27 MUl 
inch cut—ore designed to give longest serv- Sa 
ice at lowest cost and built by expert 9 
Stearns workmen, to assure this service. All H , 
models are rubber tired and equipped with 
Briggs & Stratton engines.

Ask Your Hardware Dealer or Write Vs for Catalog No. 74
ESTAB. 1864 SYRACUSE. N. Y.

wh .1

or
4 A

eatAlog*. '*Tbv DulilUi Gnjwwr'i

AHLI ADEL
W. W, MoyfroH, Box A. Vineland, N. J.

cariettD'HaraSCrUlnff new wlna-red Morning 
Glory. A gold medal garden 
lenualltin. Psekef r
^ReE<n<'iMi tau a<Swilh orH-T for ,^hr«r|ett O'ltgrA m 

___ ____ loselM'-

aee'sejy
I mty Book yilKC.I Eiroar Sa«d 4 AursTy Co, 2E4 4Ni St, FsrllxtiK, Maa.
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ed the best bloom in the show.
Washington Dahlia Society, Ta

coma, Sept. 2: To R. P. Turnquist, 
Bremerton, Wash,, for Martha 
Churchill, four-year-old irregularly 
curved cactus, salmon-rose shading 
to peach at the center which is deep 
and full.

Wellsville (0.) Glad-Dahlia Club, 
Sept. 23, 24; To Walter Churm, 
Beaver, Pa., for Jeffersonian (shown 
by Henry Retzer). Large, orchid- 
pink, informal decorative sport of 
Sultan of Hillcrest. Flowers, often 
up to 12 in. freely borne on strong 
stems.

Wisconsin Dahlia Society. Mil
waukee. Sept. 9, 10: To Lew Sarett, 
Ravinia, 111., for Thunderbolt (see 
Central States Dahlia Society).

Peony an</ GfaJioIus SAou\s
American Peony Society, Boston, 

Mass., June 22, 23 (Silver .Medal): 
To Harry F. Little, Camillus. N. Y., 
for Snow White, medium size, fully 
double, rose type flowers; white with 
slight yellow shading in collar: from 
a selected collection of seedlings, 
parentage unknown. Well tested in 
various locations, has proved a plant 
of good habits, opening symmetrical 
flowers excellently in midseason.

A.P.S., Regional Show. Chicago. 
June 10, 11: To River Drive Peony 
Garden. River Grove, 111., for A. B. 
Franklin (originated by A. B. Frank
lin, Minneapolis. Minn.). \ late va
riety producing unusually fine flowers 
which open with faint blush, but be
come pure white.

East Bay Gladiolus Society, San 
Francisco: To Glad-A-way Gardens, 
Hayward, Cal., for Picardy, as best 
flower in the show.

Maryland Gladiolus Society, Havre 
de Grace, Md.. Aug. 12. 13: To H. 
V. Wright. Hdgewood, .Md.. for 
Gunpowder, a four-year-old sport of 
Picardy with which it is identical 
except in color; this is a clear buff 
with practically no throat markings.

Michigan Gladiolus Society, Bay 
City, .Mich.. Aug. 18. 19. 20: To Mrs, 
George Kinyon, Gladwin. Mich., for 
Wenonah, an attractive salmon- 
orange. Scored 83.8, the highest in 
the show.

Ohio State Gladiolus Society. Ak
ron, O., ,\ug. 26: To Herbert O. 
Evans, Bedford, 0„ for Stella Antis- 
dale. Tall spike; many large florets, 
soft pink, creamy throat, "suede” fin
ish. Won nine prizes at Akron Show.

L'tah Gladiolus Society, Salt Lake 
City, Aug. 5. 6: To Clifford Elliott. 
Farmington, L'tah. for Luminosa, 
magenta with white throat and mid
ribs, one spike showing eight of its 
22 florets open.

Wellsville (O.) Glad-Dahlia So
ciety, ,\ug. 19, 20: To G. W. Wilson. 
Lisbon, 0.. for Treasury Gold, a 
cross of Betty Nuthall X Pfitzer’s 
Triumph: color vinaceous-orange: 
spikes 56 in. tall with 30 in. head 
with well placed 5 to 6 in. florets.

* I
FEEL FRESH AS A DAISY 

{ AFTER MOWING YOUR LAWN

NOW WALK—don't work! 
Amazing «l«ctric mower puiU 
itself AB you guide it. Silent u 
m v/hiipet, no t>uR-putt. Eco- 
nomicu, practical even for me* 
dtuffl'sizcd lawns. Dependable 
—hundreds of sttisBtd users. 
A thriU to use. Leaves lawns 
"velverf smooth." Moil cou
pon for free folder with com
plete information. Ask for a 

FREE TRIAL
YOUR OWN ;

ses
Uve rou rMd th» •Mlilnff 
own ftbout M>rahl*-ar«

In S-ST Given In
-aiwr. Vita I n-1 ha*« WQndcra for amatour

a and plant aclantlnca.
‘Iihvk or arowln^ 5 Inch Tva 

-. a inch BoKonla*. Daifv*
OIK aa aalad plaia*. Snap*
'.,iia Oi/B ft. UlU Monr 
ine, It anabltd tranaplamtnfr a Baby Ram- 
Rn*a with B.S buda withnuc loainir a bloum. 

Iran tM BtarlllnB facta in Fab. tMw Maaw* * 
. □ "1 r, *'71 n a.

Try Mirakle>Gro at Our Risk I.AWN
ou rUk 4 p»nny to try Mirakle-Cro on
our indoor or ouidaor ffardyn. We want you 
<> Npe hr>w it MclrntilateR rout growth* givn 
ar^er bloe

ON

h*oltj>ic<r plaiita and even 
Mm>in on plAntn that have failed to 

lion aaaoon’shvrjii. We win oend l.AOO n
In powder form ibr only SI poa4»aid. 

r not delighted with rbsulu after 12 w««ka. 
hark. If you wiah. oend 

pofiunan oi Write Weyl
RuHh ranJ or letter for Free
lituatnM direviar. Focti on

doll e money delivery.

FREE Slant Pienaar*, ate.

IRAKLE-GRO COMPANY
Dept. 700, Albany, N. Y.

ATIONAL MOWER CO
331 Cromwell Avenue St. Paul, Minn.
SicVle mower, power driven, rub
ber tired, pulls self, cuts highgO^^ 
grass, hay, weeds, on-, 
level or rough.
Moderate Price,
Wrilt lor 6 

Catalei

LAWN MOWER
I FREE BOOK!

Wnbartan Mfe. Ca.. Dapt. ui4 \ 
MleMean CMy, Indiana

Flaaae aaad intereatlng folder In color da- 
scribing the 1940 Hobertoa Electric 
Lawn Mower.

Ih

I ItiM«t Faster 
than a icvthel

I I
lySnii ROSES

HALP.PRICE OFFER M I ICity Stata
J^ta^AChrltfopker Sten*. H.T.

Clewing scarlet, $1 ea. 
^ ^Celden Dawn. H.T.

Lemon yellow, $) ea.
TRT ST*e Rosn AT HALF PeiCB.

Both the above Nlunty 3-yr. CulJ- 
,-r<iwti planla aent for SI puBUtaiiL Cbta. 
1,« nf ITT haac roaaa and naw liouklot. 
'•lli'inillfv With Ttfisr*’*, bit* FUFV.

THeceNAea-FVLK eo., w**torn.,>as3. a*.

STRAWBERRIES
Allen's Berry-Book dmcribes 
best Esrly, Medium, Late and 
Everbearing varieties. Tells 
how to grow big luscious 
berries for home and market. 
Cop-] free. Write toddy.

WISS
HY-POWER
PRUNERS

GUARANTEED TO BLOOM

THE W. F. ALLEN CO. 
10 ivteceisN ave.

a A wonderful value! AU bret colors i* A' 'i n K mixed l« Bulba iSr; l«e for $|.g f • n 
■ ptnipuld, UmuTinteed to hlonm.^^n^i 
N Orter today. .Saarf arm Snlb CaiatoQ frrr.• Atlaa Burpee Ca., M7 tuieaa tM«., Phfladelphla

Built 00 an enginttring principle 
that steps up the power of your grip 
surprisingly. These pruners have 
draw-cut action — shear off sizable 
branches with ease. Cutlery steel 
Made snikes soft bronze anvil that 
prevents dulling.

aALISSURT, MB.

GROW EARLIER 
LARGER 

FLOWERS 
a« FRUITS 
^VEGETABLES

HAVE YOU A 
LITTLE GARDEN?

■ f so, you rteed one of the new handy 
service booklets we have just published. 
Roek Cardens, Water Cardans 

60 pages...
Indoor Cardening and Flower CA,iArrangements .104 pages... wvC
Carden Planning. Making and 

Foundation Plantings

35f^and Pools

WISS SHOCK- 
PROOF HEDGE 

SHEARS
They're FAST be- 
cause they're sosharp 
— so powerful. And 
these giant shears are 
LESS TIRING than 
other Hedge Trim
mers because they 
have a clever buiit- 
in shock absorber 
that taiei lire joh— 
sores the orms. High- 
carbon crucible steel 
V blades.

P60^
176 pages. ..

Carden Flowers and How to AA Crow Them .240 pages. . . * I*1111
It you don’t think they are worth your 
time and money, we will gladly refund 
your remittance.

THE AMERICAN HOME
New York City

15 WITH THE NEW
EASY-TO-USE

VITAMIN251 Fourth Ave. VITAMINS, which h«ve long bi-rn used euc- 
cnwfuUy in treating human ills, are now amus
ing the agricultural world with their aatound- 
ing benehu to plant life.

Recent isBuee of BETTER HOMES AND 
GARDENS report that tlie use of VITAMIN 
Bi has produced Tea Roses with S inch buds; 
Hy^lntha on 27 inch stems with itower heads 
12 indies long; Daffodils larger than salad plates 
on 42 inch steins; Roses transplanted with bare 
roots while flowering; trees transplanted In full 
leaf without setbacks; and many other wonder
ful and exdting results.

ELtMiNATE GUESS WORK—EASY TO USE
VITAMIM D *1^'^ ''Eaay-to-URe" brand is flinillin Dx espeeiully prepared for Horticul
tural, Floral, and Agriculiural uae only, No bother, 
no foiB. no muss, no eyedropper, no bothersome 
"stock solution.'' Just pour s smalt measure-fulio 
water and it is ready for Instant use. KREE handy 
measure in each padcage. Trial package (house 
plant and small garden size) 2Sfc Large nurkiixi'. 
makea 2000 gallons — enough fur lull AA
aeaaoa in average garden — poatpaid.... ^ X • W

ORDER TODAY
BURGESS SEED & PLANT CO.

4t BV. OALKSBURO, MtCHieAM

0UlottyUhmm-

POWER LAWN MOWERS

FROM $8922 UP i»T
The Moto-Mowsr line 
of ID models provides 
on oulstonding power 
lown.mowsr for svsry 
need and pockolbook. 
Many eacivsive features.

CORRLXTION

The woodland table arrangement 
shown in color on page 48 of the 
.March issue was done, not by Mar
garet McKinney, as stated, but by 
.Margaret .McKenny, author of sev
eral wild flower books and the recent
ly published “Birds in the Garden.” 
so enthusiastically received by bird 
and garden lovers alike.

^rite for Booklet F-440 
— zhowing complete line 
of Garden Cutters. J. 
Wiss 8t Sons Co.. New
ark. N. J. 92 years of 
American croflsmanship.THC MOTO-MOWCR CO

4408 WOODWARD AVC.. DCTMOIT, MICH.

I
INAME.

ADDRESS.
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flalten board modern near Portland, Ore.
[Continued from page 27]

completely private from the rest 
of the house. Three steps on the 
left side of the living room fire
place lead up to a compact little 
hall and each of the rooms opens 
into this. One bedroom has a 
broad corner window, the other a 
triple window. Both are about 
the same size and immediately ad
join the bath. ALso in this same 
corner of the house is a bathhouse 
and shower for lake bathing.

west side of the house and a short 
lawn slopes from it down to the 
water’s edge. Sun and shade are 
equally obtainable for it is partly 
uncovered, partly roofed by the 
extension of the house roof. The 
kitchen wing also extends out to 
help seclude the terrace from the 
road and has a door which makes 
it possible to serve meals with a 
minimum of trouble.

Located in the southwest cor
ner of the house, the kitchen has 
the fine spot it de>erves as one of 
the most used rooms in the house. 
Two windows face the front and 
two face the lake, offering an out- 
IcKjk which is a real “pick-up” to 
an>'one working at the sink, 
Placed on an angle right across 
the corner window, cabinets and 
counters spread out on either side 
of the sink in an L-shape arrange
ment. Opaque glass panels, flush 
with the ceiling, are the on)>- gen
eral lighting fixtures in kitchen 
and dining room.

The two bedrooms and baths 
are in the near corner of the house

Bnifrirng Data
Foundations: Concrete footings: 

4" concrete slab for terrace and 
garage. Walls: Rough 1" x 12" 
fir boarding with battens nailed 
over the joints. Floors: 2" tongue 
and grooved fir. Masonry: Split 
bricks on fireplace, chimney, anul 
flower box. Interior: Plaster walls 
on wood lath. Living room ceil
ing: rough beams and 2" planking 
exposed. Heating: Forced air. gas 
fired air conditioning installation. 
Cost: Total: $4,123 including 
15% architect’s fee.

Color—the qreat American buqaboo!
[Continued from page /51

A FL«)OR -washrooTn is not guest room and bath with a nur
sery adjoining. The architect 
planned good circulation through
out the house. For instance, the 
maid’s apartment over the garage 
is entered at the stair landing and 
from the first floor hall one can 
enter the garage under cover.

The home was as complete on 
the first day it was occupied as 
it is today and now. instead of 
having to buy "fill-in” furniture, 
there are adequate funds for gar

den needs.
There are count

less tastefully 
decorated homes, 
of course, where 
color does not 

I predominate. >ei 
this small Short 

1 Hills house is one 
I of the most con- 
^ vincing argu- 

I ments for color 
which we have 

I ever come across.

glass-shelved, glass-bedecked bay 
window, its welcome fireplace with 
arched bookcases, painted like 
old-fashioned cupboards, flank
ing the sides. But for the gay 
wallpaper the dining room is 
furnished simply. From it a door 
opens to a screened-in porch, a 
“summer dining room, 
white kitchen with red trim is not 
unusual yet it’s as convenient, 
well-equipped, and up-to-date as 
are most of today’s kitchens.

FIRST
great convenience, butonlv a

also intimates to every gue.st
that you arc a thoughtful hostess5PSE0 IN THE MORN- /

cleiinUtufKs tlic I 
year round when your I 
bathroom }» equipped j with a Kohler Wnicot / 
Dental Lavatory. Jim- ' 
tny brushes his teeth while father shaves j 
. . . trrryiMtdy'a dawn i 
to brralanjit *‘—

— a discriminating person.
Haven’t you a little-u.sed 

clotlies closet or room under the

IN&.

stair.s? 3^1* * '^V2 ample
for the Kohler Lavette

The
space
that so much reflects your
modern outlook.

Be sure to look at Kohler 
fixtures. Beautiful, useful.
matched designs . . . luster-fin
ish . . . quality straight through 

afford to IP I^NTRy. . . prices you can 
pay , . , these are wliat the 

name
Ask an architect or builder 

to look at your house. Then in
stall a Kolller Lavette. It will 
add to the value of your house 
and M'ill be a hall-mark of vour

OININC lUOM PORCH-

toils'
KITCHEN

Kohler” .st.ands for.

GAftACe DOWN

LIVING ROOM 
ISi-O'i. M‘-o“

STUOV

good taste. Kohler Co. Founded 
187S. Kohler, Wisconsin.Kohler gV

Uieov over eoon.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET &ATM
Along the stair 

wall is the be
ginning of an in
teresting collec
tion of etchings, 
mostly sporting 
scenes. On the 
second floor, in 
addition to the 
master bedroom 
and bath is a

BEb ROOM 
l2-0‘> iT-O"KOHLER OF KOHLER

fLANNED FLUMIING AND HEATING
KOHLER CO.. Oepf. Kohler, WU.

Plenoe send me your beHutiful 14-piiae booklet, tn t Imndsome 
colors, cnntaihinir new plans and color schemes for bathrooms 
and Idtvhens.

DOWN ^

AAAID
q'-O'.R-fc'

let. ICL
BED ROOM 
«.-0'nI5-0*

□ I PLAN TO REMODELQ I PLAN TO BUILD CL
BED ROOM

OJVawu-
BATH gAddret*.

The American Home, April, 1940
U2
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''Why did 1 choose

Armstrong’s Linoleum?I-NNING A HOME and a garden.R too, dtx^n't always work out so
well—for the home. But rmirh I wanted aas
neat and tidy kitchen. I simply wouldat give up
my flowers. And thanks to .Armstrong's Linoleum,
I didn't have to.

"U'oulil you believe it when I tell you that
this Armstrong Floor gives me more time to
sf)end outdoors? You see, right from the day it
was cemented in place over lining felt. I've

protected the floor with Armstrong's Linogloss 
Wax. No matter how careless I am in tracking 
in dirt, it brushes right up. To make sure there’d 
be no places for dust to hide, I bad a rounded 
linoleum cove and base installed. You have no 
idea how thut saves work!

"The merchant suggested covering the sink 
top, cabinet lops, and window sills with linoleum, 
too. I've blessed the idea ever since! Then he 
showed me something I'd never heard of Isdore 
— and something I’d never be without again — 
Armstrong’s Linowall for walls you can keep 
spotless with a damp cloth!

"Perhaps the bifgjest joy of tins kitchen is 
something 1 didn't e\f>ecl. Inspired by the 
Arntstnmg HiMW, 1 discovered I co\dd dec\>ratel 
And with gay color. I've created a flower kitchen 
that stays in cheer! iii bloom all year rvurid."

Here'i a brand-n»w Idea fur lloors—an iricKpensive stand
ard pattern in Armstrong’s bliiibossed Linoleuni, No. 5662. 
wliich has a custom floor effect. Cove and base ami border 
are cadet blue linoleum. So are the window sills and sink 
anil cabinet lops. W alls are durable Armstrong’s hinowall, 
Walnut No. 7.‘i6. (ioniplete list of furnishings sent free.

LtMik fur t/ie mime ArmutronfCx im the 
btu'k ttj the gtnuLs you buy.

Perhaps yew’ll dissever gay rooms for your home 
wlien you see the new .Armstrong Floors. At least 
we know you'll enjoy the help and inspiraliun of 
our new book, ”Tora«»rrow's Ideas in Home Deco- ARMSTRONTti'S 

LlNfOLEUM FLOORS
which shows in full color how Armstrongration.

Floors have made over all types of interiors. Sent
for 10» (outside U.S.-A., 4U«). Armstrong Cork 
Company. Floor Division, 4004 Pine St., Lancaster, 
Pa. (Makers of cork products since 1860) /or t*r0*ry room in rAr houttt*

PLAIN . INLAID • EMBOSSED . MAUBELLE • JASPE • MONOBELLE • PRINTED . ARMSTRONG’S QUAKER RUGS and LINOWALL



With (Camels, I <xet the utmost pleasure out of smokinj;. 

Camels are so much milder—and they have real flavor.

rf
99

Mrs. Thomas Edison Sloane
of New York and Lleuellyn Park

OCNC Mrs, Sloane is the wife of 
the fcrand^m of Thomas Edison, 

the famous inventor. Afrs, Sioane's in
terest.? are centered in charity work 
and home life. She writes verse, likes 
to sketch, plays the piano. In particu
lar, Mrs. Sloane prides herself on her 
good eo4iking...enjoys .slipping into a 
house apron to “putter around the 
kitchen.” Portrait at left shows Mrs. 
Sloane in a cliaracleristic pose—serene, 
graclou.s, smoking a Camel.

“When I smoke—and that's often— 
I simply must have a mild cigareiie. 
says Mrs, Sloane. “So, of course. I 
prefer Camels. In fact. I wouldn't en
joy smoking so steadily if it weren't 
for Camel's extra mildnp.s». jljeir fine 
delicate taste, and their genthmess on 
my throat. Simply wonderful!

Y

n

99

In recent laboniiory testit. ('amels 
burned 2S% slower than ilie aver
age of the l.'i other of the lorpest- 
selling brands tested—siuwer than 
any «>f them. That means, on the 
average, a smoking plus equal to

EXTRA SMOKES 
PER PACK!

A few of the many other distinguished 
u'omen who prefer Camel cigarettes:

Mrs. Nicholas Biddle. Philailelphia
Mrs. Gail Borden, Chictigo
Mrs. Powell Cabot, Boston

Mrs. Thomas M. Carnegie, Jr., Philo/lelphia 
Mrs. J. Gardner Coolidge 2nd, Boston 

Mrs. Anthony j. Drexel 3rd, Philadelphia 
Mrs. Chiswcll Dabney Langhorne, Virginia 

Mrs. Nicholas Griffith Peiiniin^ UL, Baltimore 
Mrs. Rufus Paine Spalding HI, Pasadena 

Mrs. Louis Swift, Jr., Chicago 
Mrs. Kiliaen M. Van Rensselaer, New York

Cnprrteht. 1940, R. J. Brrnotds Tob. Co.. Wliutoa-Saleni.N. C.

WITH SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS
THE C/G^i?£rr£ OF LONG-BIRMNG COSTLIER TOBACCOS


